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Bid to defuse

agricultural

trade dispute, Page 14
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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Thatcher

defends

Sinn

Fein ban

Grundig

talks with

major
groups

EEC scheme for

tougher control

on steel prices

Review of Toshiba willS open factory
capital

ratios in Germany

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

The European Commission yesterday unveiled a plan to impose tough new
British Prime Minister Margaret • GRUNDIG confirmed it was controls on the EEC steel industry, in an effort to halt the wave of
Thatcher defended Home Secretary holding talks with other major Eu- price-cutting which has been disrupting Community markets,
ffffliani Whifclaw's decision to ban ropean electronics companies, in-
three Sinn Fein (Irish Republican) eluding Philips, Bosch and Sie- U proposes to stamp out dis- raise average prices by 25 per cent • Merchant bars-DM 617 for cate-

By William Hall, Banking BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO
Correspondent, In London

TOSHiba, one of Japan’s big four

BANKING supervisors from the electronics manufacturers yester-

worid’s leading central banks are day ended a three->ear search for a

pressing for a more common ap- site with the announcement that it

proach to the sorts of capital ratios js to set up a sennconductor plant in

international banks should observe Braunschweig, West Germany, next

and also a proper definition of what year -

had an established involvement
with terrorist activities.

Northern Ireland Secretary

In the past, the Commission has
issued only price "guidelines" to the

industry. From January I it plans,

three Sinn Fein (Irish Republican) eluding Philips, Bosch and Sie- proposes to stamp out dis-

members of the Northern Ireland mens; following speculation about counts - which have reached 30 per
Assembly from entering Britain. its future after it decided fast 0901 >n some sectors - by fining

She said he had simply u&d his
g-U- *> abe Thomm-BnmB ot -enufachto, which jaetapfae

rowers under the Prevention of Franee 00 board as a major share- auaitoum prices set m Brussels,
powe

;
“*e iTevention of l-jjL- p... .« In the past, the Commission has

"I**
1 wh

*
issued only price "guidelines" to the

S?h
“ 1“JSS jnvo]veraeDt • DOLLAR rose to DM 2.451 (from industry. From January I it plans,

w.Oi terrorist activities. DM 2.4325). SwFr 1087 (fcfFr in effert, to post floor prices, moni-JSS 1

£££>• *24525 (Y242) and ^FFr6345 tor the market more finnly, and
James Wor is understood to have (FFR 6.8975). Us Bank of England punish price-cutters,
supported the decision, which will trade-weighted index was 12L4 Its scheme, which includes pro-
expose him to criticism m Northern (120.9). Page 36 •• posals for further reductions in pro-

Greater London Council leader
• STERLING fell 145 cents to duct“° Put ***“*

u*nSteT£ SU13. It eased to DM 3.955 (DM wdeftr espected to be ap-

ffiyriB” Iand" and^raas.75 (Y394). Ite^tSS? «nmtMenneDavigwn.atameet-
rne New Year, rage 16

weighted index was 85J (8R21 mg of Community Foreign Mims-

$230bn on defence .*
, .‘‘SSSyttaSSS *£

raise average prices by 25 per cent • Merchant bars - DM 617 for cate-

over the previous 12 months. goiy 1 and DM 720 tor category 2.
]

Since the summer, however, • For major long products, prices

widespread price cutting has range from DM 782 for category 1 to

eroded most of these gains: DM 1,070 for category 3.

Officials point out that to take ac- Renter reports from Brussels

count of the various ways in which that the Belgian Government fac-

price discounts can be operated, the mg a new challenge to its efforts to

new fines structure will not be as salvage the Cockerill-Sambre steel

straightforward as the listing sys- firm, said yesterday it would go

constitutes the capital of a bank. The company becomes the fourth

• Merchant bars-DM 617 for cate- At present, there is no common leading Japanese producer or inte-

gory 1 and DM 720 tor category 2, approach to the definition of bank grated circuits to establish a Euro-

• For major long products, prices capital and still less to the question Pean assembly operation: the oth-

range from DM 782 for category 1 to of what constitutes adequate capital ers are Hitachi, also in West Ger-

DM 1.070 for category 3. for a bank. This means that some NEC, in Ireland and Scot-

Retiter reports from Brussels banks can do the same amount of Iand
-
and Fujitsu in Ireland,

that the Belgian Government fac- business with far less capital and Toshiba, executives in Tokyo free-

ing a new challenge to its efforts to this gives them a competitive ad- conceded that an important rea-

salvage the Cockerill-Sambre steel vantage when pricing their loans to 500 f° r the move was the existing

firm, said yesterday it would go customers. 17 per cent duty on semiconductor
ahead with drastic cutbacks These differences have long been Sports In force in the European
A spokesman said that Mr Mark a source of irritation to leading US. Community.

.

Eyskens, the Economics Minister, UK bankers who argue that Another reason - although not

DM 1,070 for category 3.

Renter reports from Brussels

tem for levying penalties on steel-

makers which exceed their produc-
tion quotas.

The proposals to be put to the w*s pressing for approval by EEC
Foreign Ministers next week in- Authorities of a BFr 22bn ($460m)

chide a plan tor the Community’s subsidised restructuring pro-

output of main long products, such gramme at Cockerill-Sambre.

as beams and bars, to be redured to At the same time, the Govern-
the first quarter of next year to 5 ment planned to demand further

ahead with, drastic cutbacks
A spokesman said that Mr Mark

Eyskens, the Economics Minister,

land, and Fujitsu in Ireland.

Toshiba executives in Tokyo free-

ly conceded that an important rea-

son for the move was the existing

17 per cent duty on semiconductor
imports in force in the European
Community..
Another reason - although not

their institutions are at a disadvan- they stressed, a major consider-

tage when competing international- a^on - was the possibility that the

$230bn on defence per cent below present levels. cutbacks in steel production at the

The U.S. House of Representatives
adopted by 346 to 68 a peacetime
record S230bn defence appropria-
tions bill despite rejecting Slbn tor
MX missile production on Tuesday,
Page 4

S. Africa condemned
UN Secretory General Javier Perez
de Cuellar condemned South Afri-

ca’s incursion into Lesotho where
troops killed 37 people m the capital

Maseru. Page 5

Mozambique claim
Anti-Mozambican Government
guerillas claimed responsibility tot

a huge fire at an oil depot at the

port of Beira. Page 5

Output of most flat products company, over those proposed bywuj teu to Vutm izm- I weeks ago at an informal meeting should be reined back by 15 per its management last month.

ly with banks from countries such Community might at some lime lay

as France, which have far less capi- down restrictions on Japanese

tai per Slbn of assets semiconductor imports.

The Basle committee of banking
wholly-owned Toshiba plant

mndniimM hmadort hu \t, p0tnr at Braunschweig has bd initial

paid-in capful of DM 10m <54.im>.

don. In Frankfurt it was $7.5 down
at $437.75 and in Zurich $6 down at
$437.5. Page 24

SUGAR
~ LONDON

OAMY
«BCFA

in Elsinore, Denmark, that the steel cent. In a new challenge to the Govero-

industry needed fresh discipline. The proposed minimum prices ment, the Flemish regional execu-

: The new minimum prices pub- per tonne are- approximately: five said it was taking the Govem-

Cooke, head of banking supervision

at toe Bank of England, has been
working towards achieving greater

A total investment of DM 32m is

planned between now and 1985.

Initial production, scheduled to

^

fished by the Commission yester-

day represent an attempt to restore

prices to the level reached during

Hot rolled strip, coils, plate and ment to court over state guarantees

has been set at lm pieces per
month, although this is expected to

double within three years.

The total Japanese share of the

European semiconductor market,
according to Toshiba, is less than 10

per cent with Toshiba itself taking

between I and 2 per cent

Even so, this amounts to a sub-

stantial and growing business,

Toshiba's shipments to Europe this

.

year will be worth about Y13bn
’ (just over S54m). When fully opera-

tional the Braunschweig plant

should take up 20-30 per cent of the
company's European sales, rising to

an estimated 50 per cent over a

three-year span. European demand
tor integrated circuits should con-
tinue to grow by 20-30 per cent a

year.

Initially. Braunschweig produc-

tion will concentrate on 16-kilobit

static Ram chips, already one of

Toshiba's best selling lines and in

which it is one of the world's mar-
ket leaders. The next stage will in-

volve 64-kilobit static and dynamic
Rams, while further down the line,

gate array LSIs and microproces-
sors will be added.

Continued on Page 16

similar products - DM 845 (S347).

• Cold rolled sheet - DM 1,070.

on bank loans to Cockerill-Sambre
and other steel firms, worth BFr

(he summer, when the EEC's steel • Medium and heavy plate - DM Zflbn, which it maintains were ille-

.
industry "crisis* regime had helped 886. gaL

Brussels hard line on Saarstahl
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

port of Beira. Page 5 • SUGAR* prices came trader re-

newed pressure, heightened by i»-

KaHI NlAfitioft mavN ports of rising worfcf output trends.
ivoni election
West German Chancellor Helmut ^ £115.10 a tonne ($185.7)- Page 24 :

Kohl will dear the way tor a gen-

eral election in March by deEV
erately losing a no confidence vote

next week. Page 16

Lebanon gun battles

Gun battles broke out in Tripoli,

north Lebanon, and Israeli troops

imposed a curfew on the mountain
resort of Aley to contain Druze-
Cbristian dashes.

Airline lists held

Italian magistrates seized passen-

ger lists from the Bulgarian state

airline following the .arrest last

month of its Rome bead fpr suspect-

ed complicity in the attempted mur-
der of toe Pope.

.

1

Smuggling charges
Mehmet Emin Karamehmet, who
controls some of Turkey’s biggest

private banks and companies, has

been charged with smuggling 52m
worth of Caterpillar spares into

Turkey.
"

Fangio has surgery

Legendary* Argentine racing driver

Juan Manuel Fangio. 71, woo won •

five Formula One world champipn-

:

ships in the 1956s. underwent heart

surgery in Buenos Aires.

•TJJNDON: FT Industrial DnU-
nary index leR 6.4t©'577.7. Govern-
ment Securities recovered from
early losses. Page 31-. - -

• / -

• WALL SXKEER Dow'Jones in-

dex dosed down 19J3 at 1,027.96.
Page30

t TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

58.86 to 74M&25. Stock Exchange
index fell 43 to 583Z Page 36.

-

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index
rose 1R41 to 77L34. Page38

-

• AUSTRALIAN all shares index
fen 6£ to 4763. Page 36

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank
index was op 8,17- at 760J. Page 30

• MALAYSIA ordered a shake-up
of the Kuala Lumpur stock ex-

change and removed three senior

brokers. Page 19

• AUSTRALIAN unemployment
was 552,600 in November, a record

8.6 per cent of workers. Page 5

THE BONN Government has
been told by the European Com-
misrioa Unit all further

boil-oats for the stricken Aibed
Saarstahl steelmaker will be for-

bidden until Brussels receivesan
undertaking that SaarstahTs ca-

pacity will be cut by *25 per cent.

Bnisseh Cemmission’s in-
terventian comes hard on. the
heels of Boon's own reluctant de-
cision e&riirr thisweek to release
.further- funds in order to save
Saarstahl and the jobs of its

20JH0 steelworkers. - -

Now the West German Govern-
ment has received formal warn-
ing from Brussels that it will not
be permitted to release aid prom-
ised to Saarstahl earlier this

week unless the company's pres-

ent steehnabing capacity ofsome
2to tonnes a year is reduced by
500AM tonnes.

In a letter to the Bonn authori-

ties, the European Commission
has pointed out that since July of

this year some DM 410m ($170m)

in emergency funding has gone
to Saarstahl, bat as yet there

have been no signs of the200^88
tonnes capacity cutback that

Bonn lust month undertook to.

impose on Saarstahl. •

The tough new demands by
Brussels are being made hy Mr
Frans Andriessen, die Dutch
Commissioner responsible for

competition policy and the polic-

ing of the financial aids and sub-
sidies code that is a key part of

the EEC's crisis regime for the

steel industry.

The irony of the situation,

however, is that Brussels is now
not hesitating to nse its overlord
powers for polking the steel re-

gime m the vigorous manner
that Boon has been demanding.

Under the terms of the Brus-
sels authorities' intervention in

the -Saarstahl- aOahv 'the- .

Government has been given until

the end of April, 1983, to submit
restructuring proposals that

would cut SaarstahTs production
capacity by at leak 500,000

tonnes.

But In the meantime the Com-
mission has made it plain that no
further spending will be allowed
until a letter containing a firm
undertaking to restructure is re-
ceived from Bonn.

«. — ~ .« uiiuoi utwuLuuii. auicumcu vu —
vrithnSd to^tfonkf definitions

***“ towards end of next J*ar - Continued on Page 16

of bank capital for supervisory pur- .

P
°Mr’ Cooke told tbe Financial A l/Ol IaaI/C OlTO 1V1 of

Times World Banking Conference xUBLdlJI lUUliS itCLillll Cll
in London yesterday that competi- ^
tion between banks can be affected I/^l til "k __ 1 M
by differing capital ratios and P FCIlCIl V IK DlflDS
“some element of convergence for

^ T

international banks competing in

the same market place is a sensible BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
and desirable thing.

> AKAI, the Japanese television and shortof the 75,000 volume expected.
However, he stressed that the is-

inanufactureri js studying the Decisions on whether to go ahead
sues raised were complex and it

pjjssjbilily of assembling video tape with the Honfleur investment or cut
5“ ^corde^ (VTRs) in France from the existing workforce are to beHe also noted that, oontrary to earjy next year, as one way round token by the end of the year. M
some pwples id^, there was a ^ Government's curbs on Christian Paellot, manager of Afcai

rJS- hi* imports of video sets. France said.

S Meanwhile, a group of European The dumping action in Brussels

SCfSL?® ISrSS video manufacturers is to call on is to be brought by the Video 2000

Jaruzelskl to outline ‘Split’ over

prospects for easing trade curbs

Polish martial law wittl East

some people's ideas, there was a
fairly dear correlation between
high levels of bank capital adequa-

cy and high levels of profitability.

The effort of differing capital ratios

oh competition between banks may
be more apparent than real.

.

Nonetheless, be still felt that

banking supervisors "should press

gently towards some higher degree

of convergence" on the question of

bank capital. It is known that they

have been concerned about the

tendency for bank capital ratios to

weaken in the last few years.

. Mr Cooke said that one could

overstate the impact of imbalances
in bank capital ratios, but noted
that greater unanimity in the ideas
of individual supervisory authori-

ties on the subject of what sort of
capital a. bank should have could

come from tbe work being done in

the EEC

imports of video sets. France said.

Meanwhile, a group of European The dumping action in Brussels
video manufacturers is to call on is to be brought by the Video 2000
the -European Commission to take Group, made up of U manufactur-
action against Japanese competi- ers based in Europe, led by Philips,

tors for allegedly dumping equip- Siemens, ITT and Grundig.
ment on the European market. It was signalled last month whenment on the European market. It was signalled last month when
Akai France last month sus- Philips and Grundig jointly asked

pended its plans to manufacture the EEC to investigate the toasibili-

VTRs at its Honfleur plant, follow- ty of such an action against theJap-
ing the Paris Government's insis- anese. It comes amid intense VTR
tence that all'completed video sets price competition in Germany
be processed via the small town of where Grundig has had to cut
Poitiers. prices by 30 per cent recently to be
Akai planned a FFr 18m invest- competitive with Japanese imports,

ment to extend the Honfleur plant The European Commission has
which makes tuners tor audio been engaged recently in seeking to

equipment. But the investment de- establish whether the Japanese
pended on the company, Which have a case to answer. Philips said
holds 13 per cent of the French VTR yesterday that the group believed
market, continuing to expand its its allegations were being taken se-

sales. And as a result of the Poitiers riously in Brussels and that a for-

restrictions sales might be 25,000 mal complaint would be presented

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINKSI M WARSAW

Campaigner killed

POhce shot dead an anti-nuclear research. Plage 18

campaigner, who had held the _ *he UK
Washington Monument under siege

uft-j^

• AUSTRIA achieved a trade sur-

plus on current , account between GENERAL Wojdech Jaruzelski, Po- number of societies and organisa-

.lamvny and October for the first land’s military leader, is due to ap- tions including tbe writers’ union, a
rimp since 1089." Page 2 pear on television on Sunday night ban on public meetings and strikes,

m rama mia to outline his plans for the future of summary proceedings in the law

A* regime. courts and internment without trial
next year from 5J> per.centto 4J. Theauthorities have prepared a An article in the Army daily
• SWEDEN’S central bank tow- timetable which could lead to the newspaper Zolnierz Wolnosci indi-
ered the cash reserve requirement suspension of military rule on.De- cates teat the- authorities have
for all banks from 5 to 2 per cent cember 18. chosen not to lift martial law out-

miBIPARflFC ••• The Polish Communist Party’s right but merely to suspend ft.bUHTHmco executive Politburo is due to meet ^ ^ raartial

• PHILIPS of Holland -and- Sie- today to put the toishfog touches to iaW is suspended, its institutions

mens of West' Germany are plan: its plans and de^de bow mr resme- and extraordinary legal procedures
ning dose cooperation in long-lead

• BOC, the UK industrial gases I

group, lifted pre-tax profits 7J per <

for 12 hours, as he tried ta&zapem ^ ^ C102.flm (S165m) for the year
a van which he said was full of dy-

to 30 . Page 20‘

nam,te
' • KYOCERA, world leader in ce^

tions Trill be eased. cease to function in practice."
'

°n Sunday, as Gen Jaruze^ ^ WQujd su^ the end ofa
rale tor the MSSTcoundl of Na-

iStio^S titmdSalvation.which^sformaUy

IZT /T/.1
: wielded power since December 13

members' of tire.Sejm (parliament).

Next day -: tik first anniversary

of tbe impoatipn-qf martial law and

last year.

By Jonathan Carr bn Bonn

THE WESTERN allies are still far

from agreement on how their pro-

posed restrictions on economic con-

tacts with tbe East will be put into

practice, according to the UE. am-
bassador to Bonn, Mr Arthur
Bums.
His statement in a speech Last

night followed tbe visit to Europe
this week by the UJS. Secretary of

Stale, Mr George Shultz, with Bast-

West trade issues high on his agen-
da.

Mr Bunas recalled teat when
President Ronald Reagan last

month announced an end to U.S.

sanctions against the Soviet-Euro-

pean gas pipeline deal he had
stressed teat Western accord had
been reached in four main areas:

• that new contracts for Soviet na-

n,.* tural gas would not be undertaken

litP rwfiw while“ oi alternative I

President Manno Koivisto. \}JS. film p

Jordan's King Hussein arrived in tail group

Tokyo tor a four-day visit . S™-

Several ‘lost" Laurel and Hardy
L • CATER]

films were found in a locker under production

a skating rink in the Yukon, Cana-- in Ohio an

da.
“ster-^

OriAflv ' amics for integrated drcuits,.im
: the suspension of'tee independent members, like Gen Fionan Siwicki,

energy sources was beinc made;Briefly •
- proved boosted net profits 56

.
per Solidarity trade union - the Sejm ^ DfPu^

Minister of Defence and q ^at controls on transfer
Venezuela's new finance minister cent to Y9.89bn (S39.6m) for the first wfil give the draft a first reading. Gen Czeslaw mszezak, the Interior ^ items to the Soviet
is Arturo Soa, 58. - half ended September. Page 19 According to parliamentary offi- Union would be strengthened;

Soviet' Premier Nikolai Tikhonov * MMSLO.U.S. maker of S-D cam- • that procedures tor monitoring &
Sm » Finland tor talks with ^.Tto bid tor Berkey Photo,-

• n S film nrocessing and camera re- ukely to be broujght forward to de- ‘“S- .... , .
would be established promptly;

market vahifi of cember 18. This is the earliest date The legislation to be discussed by # and that the allies would work to

‘K'lflrn^Raee 17
-
’ on'which martial law could be sus- parliament in committee next week harmonise their export credit pdi-

fr^to^rSy™ robin decision mak-

The legislation to be discussed by

$30m. Page 17-

• CATERPILLAR Tractor is to end
. . . . C..V lift rtlant

on'which martial law could be sus- parliament in committee next week

Npeoded. will define what suspension of mar- c/es

Takea
shortcut
toWkles

The restrictions still in force in- tial law means in practice and ^ difficu]t negotiations
.. 1- *» * 1 - — f aZ lata, .L • mle

I

aU 1 M/MiNIFC Itflll lYtTl. ” PJ9li f *ua s, • —
, _ a * r, T _i "II "II

1 *mg (U1U um iiim i, iiryi i^irri ii ii

found in a locker under production at its mam fork Uft plant dude military control of key indus- which martial law powers will con-
on wavs of carrying out tbe agreed

ink in the Yukon, Cana- - in Ohio and transfer output to Lei- tries, the suspension of liberal cen- trnue in force though exercised by _ .

~~

tester, England. Page 16 sorship laws, the suspension' of a • the civilian authorities. Continued on Page 16
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By David Marsh In Paris

FRANCE has used up a further
small portion of ils recently ar-

ranged $4bn (FFr 27.6bn) Euro-
market credit in order to (end off

pressure on the franc, according

to statistics released yesterday by

the Bank of France.

Its weekly reserve statement

showed a further FFr 3bn fall in

net French currency reserves in

the latest week ending December
Z This took the net fail in cur-
rency holdings over the latest

three-week period to nearly FFr
Tbn, and reduced the central

bank's basic stock 0/ freely avail-

able foreign exchange ‘'ammuni-
tion" to an exceptionally low FFr
11.6bn.

The franc came under pres-

sure against the D-Mark within

the European Monetary System
at the beginning of this month,
requiring the central bank to in-

tervene on the foreign ex-

changes.

Yesterday's statistics indicated

that the central bank had used

up a further amount of about

FFr Uba of the Euromarket
credit in order to sell currencies

and buy' francs.

Of die S4bn credit, about
$2.-4bn has been drawn down

Lambsdorff takes Jobert to task over remarks on protectionism
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

COUNT Olio Lambsdorff, West
Germany’s Economic Minister,

has sharply rebuffed French
claims Hurt he preaches trade
liberalism but practices the
opposite.

The minister’s touch remarks,
made m a speech in Bonn yester-

day. are further evidence of the

growing fnerion in trade

matters between Bonn and
Paris.

Count Lambsdorff said the

French Foreign Trade Minister.

M Michel Joben. had recently

described the rules of General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
iGatt) as suitable only for a fine

weather period of the world

economy.
M Jobert had added. Count

Lambsdorff said, ihat “ the dog-

matic libera fisra preached by
many—and that meant me—-was

in fart Ihe subtlest form of pro-

tectionism. namely That of

absolute power by the stronger

over the weaker."
But what was this so-called

“ dogmatic liberalism," Count
Lambsdorff asked? Among other

things, he said, it involved

respecr for Gate principles like

non-du.cri mi nation, and the

removal of subsidies and other

measures which distorted trade.

The -‘so-called non-dopmaiisis”

sought to protect their own
industry and jobs from imports.

Court Lambsdorff said. Was
this the way to promote the

international division of labour
and prosperity? It was super-

fluous 10 give an answer, he
asserted.

Behind this public display of

criticism lies Bonn's fear that

Paris may shortly feel forced to

take further measures to try to

cut its sharply rising trade
deficit

France last year had a deficit

with West Germany of some
DM !2bn i£3.03bn)—and m the
first nine months of this year
the gap has increased to more
than DM 13bn.
While West Germany’s im-

ports from France from January
to September rose by about €

per rent, its exports to France
have gone up by more than IS

per cent.

President Francois Mitterrand
urged Chancellor Helmut KoM
to take steps to help reduce the
gap when the two lenders met
m Paris for talks on Tuesday.
Bui 11 remains unclear what
effective action West Germany
COUld take.
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at centre of EEC-U.S. talks
BY JOHN WYLES AND GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE LARGEST delegation of
semov U.S. cabinet officials ever
n» visit Brussels will join the

European Commission today in

a hid »o find a mutually agree-

able path away from an agricul-

tural trade war.
The US. team. led by Mr

George Shultz, the Secretary- of

State, is said to he anxious to

prevent the inereasindy vituper-

ative war of words be! ween the

two sides spilling over into a

subsidies baitie in which U.5.

and European farm products
undercut each other in world
markets.

However, it appears that Mr
Shultz and his colleagues will

not renounce this ultimate
option without firm commit-
ments from the EEC lo intro-

duce greater discipline over its

internal farm production and
over the disposal of surpluses
through the use of export sub-

sidies.

M Gaston Thom, the Commis-
sion's President, and his senior
colleagues will emphasise their

efforts to minimise internal

farm price rises for products In

surplus and to apply other
measures to curb overproduc-
tion.

They are also expected lo

urge the U.S. to consider joint
co-operation in the marketing
of some products in order to

stabilise and. if possible, raise,

world prices.
The inclusion of Mr Donald

Regan, Treasury Secretary, in

the U.S. team could by signific-

ant following his call earlier this

week for an overhaul of the
world monetary sysrem.
The Commission has success-

fully persuaded ihe JO 10

endorse this as a global financial

objective with the aim of
greater stability

Fanfani to present

austerity package

EEC reviews plan for work-sharing
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

EEC MEMBER governments will' As part of its continuing cam-
today be presented with fresh ideas paign to achieve a concerted EEC
on work-sharing that the European jobs strategy that would embrace
Commission believes should form- work-sharing techniques, the Brus-

the basis of a policy framework to sets Commission is to present a new
stem rising unemployment in the memorandum on the subject to the

Community. EEC Social Affairs Council

Prepared by Mr Ivor Richard, the

UK Commissioner who holds the

EEC social affairs portfolio, the

“memorandum on the reduction
and reorganisation of working
time" is intended as the basis for

more concrete work-sharing pro-

posals that the European Commis-
sion plans to put to member govern-

ments before mid- 1 983.

The Richard memorandum ad-

vances five broad points on which
future EEC policy recommenda-
tions will be based.

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME
SIG Am in tore Fanfani. Italy's new
Christian Democrat Prime Minis-

ter. today presents his Govern-
ment’s programme to Parliament, it

is likely to include urgent legisla-

tion to allow the swift imposition of

economic austerity measures.

Although an outline economic
programme was hammered out

with considerable difficulty in the

negotiations which led to the forma-

tion of the four-party coalition, the

details of the measures have yet to

be finalised and have already given

rise to further argument within the

coalition.

The objective is to hold down the

public sector borrowing require-

ments for next year to L63,500bn

(S45bn) - less than the expected out-

turn for this year, which will prob-

ably reach L7O.O0flbn - and cut In-
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^Night Star

flatten from the present rate of 15.7

per cent to an average of 13 per cent

next year.

To do this, additional measures,
including further spending cuts and
a “once and for all" levy on incomes,
are necessary, over anti above the

provisions of the Finance BiU intro-

duced by the previous Government
of Sig Giovanni SpadoUm, some of
which have been approved by Par-

liament.

The new measures will have to be
introduced rapidly, perhaps by de-
cree. if they are to make a serious
dent on the economy during the
course of 1983. But it has been diffi-

cult for Sig Fanfani to reach agree-
ment on the enact form of the mea-
sures. such as who the special in-

come tax would most affect

setback

for CGT
By David Housego In Paris

THE COMMUNIST-LED Confed-

eration Generate du Travail

(CGT). (he largest French trade

onion, has suffered a serious set-

back in elections to new labour

tribunals.

At the same time, the results

announced yesterday reflect a

sharp rise in support for minori-

ty union and employer organisa-

tions which have teen sharpest

in their criticism of the Govern-
menL
The elections held on Wednes-

day were to choose union and
employer representatives for the

“pnadltonune" councils - an in-

stitution developed under Na-
poleon as a tribunal to settle in-

dividual disputes between em-
ployer and employee.

They were seen as the Bret im-
portant test of strength between
the rival unions since the Social-

ists came to power as new labour

legislation is strengthening the

role of onions in industry.

The vote was also seen as an
indicator of Ihe popularity of

government policies.

The most striking feature to

emerge is the major reverse for

the CGT, whose share of the vote

dropped from 43 per cent hi 1979

- at the time of the last

“prud'botmne” elections - to 37

per cent This decline is in line

with the Communist party's fall-

ing share of the vote during the

presidential and legislative elec-

tions last year. It is also a blow to

M Henri Krasucki, the new
hard-line secretary general of

the union, who took over its lead-

ership this year with the goal of

restoring popularity.

M Krasucki yesterday put

much of the blame for the CGTs
loss on worker discontent with

government policies, but there is

no doubt that the CGTs result al-

so reflects increasing disen-

chantment with its archaic struc-

ture and its unpopular policies

over issues such as Poland.

U.S. tries

to reassure

Nato over

MX funding
By John Wyles in Brandt

THE US. Administration tried

yesterday to reassure its Nato
allies that President Reagan's
Congressional defeat on Tues-

day o'er funding for (he MX
miVsite did not represent a

rejection of nuclear moderni-
sation by the American
public.

Several European Foreign

Ministers armed id Brussels
yesterday for a meeting of

ihe North Atlantic Council
concerned about the possible
impact nn domestic public
opinion of Tuesday's vote in

the House of Representatives
against MX production.

Herr flan* DirtmHi (tenseher.
the West German Poreicn
Minister, is said to have
warned of “ danger signs

*'

that agreed policies are not
being earned through.

He was seen as implying that

the will of European govern-
ments to deploy the confro-
versiai Cruise and Pershing
missiles could be undermined
by public reaction to the MX
*cihack.

However. Mr George ShuUz, the

U.S. Secretary of State, de-
picted the MX vote as ** one
step in a long process.”

According to senior U.S.
officials,

.

Mr Shull z em-
phasised that the House had
maintained funds for research
and development of the MX
and that its refusal of pro-
duction money should not be
seen as a repudiation by the
Congress—or the American
public—of President Reagan’s
call for a strong nuclear
deterrent.

Mr Shufiz apparently found dis-

cussions on the Alliance’s
relations with the Soviet
Union encouraging.

There were many determined
statements by allied foreign
minister* cm ihcir continued
commitment to .N’Jto’s dual-

track strategy.

Last night. Mr Francis- Pvm, the
British Foreign Secretary, re-

jected suggestions that the
change in ihe Soviet leader-

ship justified a review of rhe
missile deployment in Naio.

While open minded, he seemed
dubious about the prospect*
of Mr Yuri Andropov, the new
Soviet leader, making a suf-

ficiently major charge of

policy to warrant a Sato
review of strategy.

Austria moves
into current

surplus
By Paid Lendvai hi Vienna

FOR THE FIRST time since 1569,

Austria achieved a surplus cn
current account between Janua-
ry and October of Sch fi.Sbn

(S321m), compared with a deficit

of Sch 14.&bn in the correspond-

ing period last year.

Figures from the national bank in-

dicate that about two thirds of

ihe change was because the

trade balance was better than ex-

pected. The rest was attributable

to services account.

Dr Herbert Salcher. Finance Minis-

ter. has stressed that with the ex-

ception of the Swiss franc, the

Austrian schilling has, since

1971, been the strongest curren-

cy. appreciating by some 25 per

cent against the U.S. dollar and

about 50 per cent against ster-

ling.

Prof Stephan Koren, president of

the centra) bank, warred that the

improvement in the external pay-

ments position should not be ex-

aggerated.
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Threat to £433m

British rebate

from EEC budget

EUROPEAN NEWS

General Motors’ latest plant in Europe opened on schedule, writes David Gardner in Figueruelas

Arrival of the giant is challenge to Spanish industry

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Government
may awed to rely on the indif-
ferent attendance records of
some members of the European
Parliament to ensure payment
before the end of the yew of
a £433m rebate from the EEC
budget
The payment is threatened

by the hostile attitude of the
FariUunent’s budget committee
which has set very tough con-
ditions before it is ready to
recommend that next week’s
plenary session adopt the sup-
plementary budget implement-
ing the British deal.

Many officials doubt whether
the Council of Ministers will
meet the budget committee's
terms, which means the issue
may become a trial of strength
on the floor of the Assembly.

Procedural rules require 218
of the 434 members to take part <

in a vote and a two-third 1

majority is required to reject «

the supplementary budget <

Comfortably more than half s

of the members can be expected 1

to turn up at next week’s Stras-
bourg session and the nationali-
ties and the groups with the
best attendance record should
provide an important kernel of
support for the supplementary
budget.

Attendance records for the
first nine months of the year
show that the 63 British Con-
servatives belonging to the
European Democratic Group
have the best record by turn-
ing up for 79 per cent of the
days the Parliament has been
sitting.

Although some of them may
support the budget committee's
tactics during negotiations with
the Council next week, none is

expected to actually vote
against the supplementary
budget.

Similarly, a large proportion
of the 81 West German mem-
bers sitting as Christian Demo-
crats, Socialists and Liberals
can be expected either to
support the supplementary
budget or to abstain:

BILLBOARDS ACROSS Spain for 1984, at least two-thirds of

had been warning for a year them for export,

that “ the giant is coming ” Management declares itself

.before the first Corsa—General well-pleased with the progress

Motors* M S ” car—rolled off the <* hiring training. Over

assembly lines of the company's of the 6,800 workforce (a

eleamine new Diant at
further 3-°°° are t0 be taken

it
over the next six months)

Figueruelas to the Zaragoza have completed training courses
region on August 30, nght on of three months to a year at

mm

the button. GM's Opel plant near Frankfurt.

“A new era in Spanish Indus- .
conversely skilled Spanish enu-

try has been inaugurated," said grants employed by Opel have

Sr Jose Ignacio Lopez Arriortua. been flown to Zaragoza to assist

GM Spain’s head of industrial in local training,

organisation, speaking a week jYie odd hiccup that has
ago shortly after Ring' Juan occurred has had nothing to do
Carlos had formally opened the with rtae plant itself.. GM. for
$2.7bn (£l.06bn) plant, Spain’s example, bad an undertaking
largest single foreign invest- that it would be allowed to
ment and the most modern car import 15,000 cars tax-free to
assembly operation in Europe, get itjj sales network going

In the dusty little farming before production started, and
village of Figueruelas itself was put out when the authorities

remarkably little has changed, decided that it would, after all,

beyond the addition of two new have to pay the full 36.7 per Spain's largest stogie foreign investment: GUI’s plant at Figueruelas.

bars and the provision of a tariff.

badly needed access road. Last As for the product itself, ^ W’ve waited for all our VaJtadohd, GM workers are pro- largest union—though their
week the locals were gearing up several of the 300 West Germans

jjveSt" jje says. He is deeply during 20 per cent more for position is being challenged
for the year’s second week-long still working at Figueruelas
fiesta, irked that GM had believe the Corsa to be of
rpfucfvf tn nart with Prn IfilW) tn it- (Wi. approacn.

by GM’s “ total " nearly 20 per cent less payment with increasing effect by the

The GM unions, than Renault workers. Indeed, rival Socialist UGT—have an

Danish investment plan

refused to part ™*22. suPfn0T duality to its Opel- J^derstaodahly, take a more GM pays less than any of additional axe to grind. They
(f
88) f?r,

a** advertisement m made stablemaies, according to sanguine view^ Span’s other five auto mami- claim that GM set out
the official fiesta programme: an Sr Lopez Amort ua. the director

Sa
”f

U1
_ , faoturers anart from Seal the deliberately to cultivate the

enterpnsin£ .local
^

Renault of industrial organisation. T*1®1* ff* hSSKjf'To trouble? national car producer. UGT—for example by ferrying
deafer stepped w to fill the gap. Se out that this is the jSS gm his devozed^unusuS according to the Communist-led subsequently hired local UGT

This ljttle local setback is first time a multinational has tL It Hm Workers Commissions. But it is officials to Detroit and
one of very few that the world’s installed in Spain technology _™I asm f«r CM’s peculiar form of payment Frankfurt before the project

BY HILARY CARNES IN COPENHAGEN
largest auto manufacturer has more advanced than that in use a f^V, h

‘
‘ which rankles most. was properly underway. We

experienced to mounting its at its home base. Ninety-eight mwaiiSp a i»nrk»r m had t0 a,niost infiltrate the

major challenge to the Euro- per cent of the spotwelding at ffi* “TR! *nO Plant ” ,he^ claim
- „

pean small car market, to an Figueruelas is done by Che 147 Jl Aw-taS The UCT hotl-v denies this

operation that has so far run robots so far installed on the s
^,f°5

to
'7 £?*hSfriSL charge of favouritism, saying

Ukeclocdcwork. two-mile long assembly line,
in 030,1 500100 of

rS
e
‘jSS2!?

l

S.?i5 that 1,107 were merel >’ quicker

THE DANISH Government has
published an investment pro-
motion programme intended to
supplement its' anti-inflation
policies by improving the
investment climate.

Industrial organisations, wel-
comed the proposals, saying
that they represented a change
of attitude on the part of the
government. But they doubted
whether the measures would
have much immediate effect.
The lengthy list of proposed

measures includes the introduc-

tion of tax deductions for
investments hi shares, more
flexible rules for toe use of
tax-free investment funds by
companies, and other measures
to encourage the flow of risk
capital.

Allocations to research and
development institutes will be
increased and the construction
of a ’ broad band " telecom-
munications network brought
forward. The market for tele-
communications equipment will
be liberalised.

*e cKjcKworit.
. 7\ ™ « ec ’ factory.

The. 400,000 sq metotFigue- If^DpersWest Gentian plants*
11

Problems will certainly arise, (Pta 30,220) isremuDeration for c^j,jng office on the site the
ruelas plant took just 889 days SrArriortua. a Basque who however, over work-rave speeds good attendance and ^ first slones Were laid,
to complete^from the laying of 19 V„TU

nr~ and both the form and amount punctuality, and vaguer concepts yet lhe Zanigosa region,
the first stone to the produc- F^estone and three years with of payment. Figueruelas is like *’ dedication." The unions—

jargeiy m3de up of small-to-
non of the first car, despite the Westinghouse in Bilbao designed to produce 1.200 cars a and some managers—reganJ this medium-sized industries and an
Involvement of some 100 con- describes coming to GM as day 34 311 average of 75 cars an system as a throwback to increasingly depopulated
tractors. GM hopes to produce rather like the experience of a hour. Francoram and are determined countryside, has little tradition
30,000- ears tots year — about footballer transferring to Real According to a union leader 10 oway with k. of labour militancy, a factor
10,000 more than it had origin- Madrid or Barcelona. *’ It's from Renault's Fasa plant in The Commissions, Spain's which undoubtedly influenced

^pdard GM contract, the rest 0 fj ^ mark : they set up a re-

10,000 more than it had origin- Madrid or Barcelona
ally expected. The target for . ; :

next year is 200,000 and 270,000 I

It's from Renault's Fasa plant in Commissions,

CM in choosing it in preference

to similarly well-placed and
subsidised sites with less pliant

workforces.
The effect of the " coming Of

the giant *' on toe local economy
is as yet difficult to gauge, GM
estimates that each job will

create three more jobs

indirectly which. with
unemployment in Spain running
Seven points above the EEC
average, is a considerable

selling point. Local ancillary

industries, particularly in the

Basque country and Catalonia,

have received a much-needed
boost.

Yet the content of the Corsa
will be only 50 per cent Spanish
agaist. say. the 90 per cent
demanded of Ford in 1976. And
there is concern that CM's
eventual target of selling some
90.000 cars in toe local market
will hit jobs at other car plants,

particularly Seat and Foss-
il enault.
The effect on Figueuruelas

itself has been minimal. The
village’s pattern of existence

was established at the beginning
of toe llth century, when the
Arabs built what is now ihe
Aragon Imperial Canal to irri-

gate the surrounding country-
side, producing maize, cereals

and fruit. New era or not. the
village is not suddenly going to

start beating to the rhythm of
round-the-clock shifts.

Sr Lorenzo Lasala and his
wife Sra Mana Jesus Gonzalez.

a young couple from a neigh-
bouring province, set up one of

the two new bars in Figueruelas
in anticipation of a GM-induced
gold rush. There is more money
around now but they have
abandoned all hope of a boom.
The locals spend little of their
new-found riches, and as for

foreigners, they have had more
custom from journalists than
free-spending car executives.

Hungary shows 1982 turnround
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

HUNGARY is ending a remark-
able year with a sharp turn-
round in ' Its fortunes, princi-
pally in the form of $1.6 bn
(£990m) in new international
credits, but also to tenps of an
improved economic balance
with toe western world.

It started 1982 with a
liquidity crisis, caused by
deposit withdrawals by Western,
Cornecon and Arab banks which
came on top of, the general
inability of East European
countries to raise fresh credit
Drained of reserves, Hungary
was, by last March, very close
to having to follow Its Cornecon
partners, Poland and Romania,
into a rescheduling of debts.

But the country ends this
year with a pile of fresh credit—3810m from Western central
banks. S260m from Western
commercial banks, and capped
this week with $600m from the
International Monetary Fund

—

and a modest hard currency
trade surplus.

Why has foreign confidence
in Hungary returned in a flood,
particularly when it has' dearly
outrun Hungarian export per-
formance to stagnant Western
markets? i

A superficial reason is the
“ salesmanship ” of an excep-
tionally able team at toe
Hungarian National Bank. More
basic is toe perception abroad
that Hungary,, with its market-
oriented reforms, has given
itself a flexible and buoyant
economy which did not deserve
to be sunk by toe. post-Poland
freeze on credit foe Cornecon.

Most importantly, Hungary
has been seen for .the past
couple of- years to be pursuing
toe ktod of demand-squeezing,
investment-pruning and export-
promoting policies necessary to
push its external accounts back
into balance.

This has been crucial to
smooth relations with the IMF,
which Hungary only joined to
May. Negotiations for an IMF
standby credit started to
September, and were wrapped
up early last month. Hungary
has been able to daim.tbat. it

made the running, not the IMF
staff.

Hungary is the first Cornecon
country for 10 years to join Che
IMF. an institution of which
the Soviet Union is inherently
suspicious as capitalist and U.S.-
dominated. To the extent that

Moscow is anxious or irked
about any of its allies accepting
other external supervision,
Hungary's IMF programme can
plausibly, be presented so as to
placate such concerns.
• The overall atm of toe pro-
gramme agreed between the
IMF and the Kadar Government
is far Hungary to achieve In
1983 a $600m hard currency
surplus on current account
(comprising merchandise and
invisible trade. and debt
interest payments). Officials' In
Budapest and Washington say
this is ambitious, but feasible
The means by which this is

to be achieved are:
• 8-4 per cent decline hi
domestic consumption, resulting
from a’ 10 per cent drop to
fixed asset investment, state
budget cuts and a 1.5-2 per
cent decline in real incomes.
• Total growth in the economy
of -only 0.5-1 per cent, toe lowest
for many years, but in 1983 to
be led by exports.
But virtually the only under-

taking- which Hungarian officials

care to characterise as an IMF
condition is a commitment to
phase out by the end of 1983
certain import restrictions intro-
duced last September.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Congress adopts I Brazil’s talks with IMF focus on rate for cruzeiro

record peacetime

defence budget
BY REGINALD DALE, VS, EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.5. House of Represents- smoothly. The House rejected
ttves has overwhelmingly
adopted a peacetime record

.
3230bn (£l42bnl defence
appropriations Bill. The voting,
346 to 68. clearly indicated that

the House is still in favour of a
substantial defence build-up,
despite its dramatic rejection

on Tuesday night of nearly SI bn
in funds for production of the
new MX mfercontinefrtal
missile.

Although there is some
scepticism in Congress about
rhe MX and its proposed " dense
pack*' basing system, as shown
by Tuesday's vote, rhe House
voted overwhelmingly to keep
the programme at least licking

over by approving &!.5bn for

development and research and
studies of basing methods for
the missile.

The MX's future now seems
tn depend on whether the
Pentagon ran come up with a
satisfactory basing mode—

a

proposition about which many
in Congress are exceedingly
doubtful. Mr Ronald Dellum. a
California Democrat, noted that
34 different proposals have
already been rejected.

Money for other important
military programmes, such as
S3.9bn in procurement funds
for the B-l bomber and
for two new nuclear-powered
aircraft carriers, went through

attempts by opponents to pro-
ride funds for a single carrier.

The opponents argued that

the true cost of a carrier was
$42bn if the price of aircraft

and escort, ships was added.
They also argued that the Falk*

lands war had shown the vulner-

ability of big ships—an argu-

ment rejected by carrier
supporters, who said that
British analyses of the war had
shown that if the task force had
had big carriers, their aircraft

could have kept the Argentinian
air force out of range of the
British fleet

Before it passed the Bill, the
House unanimously approved a
motion That no funds in the
defence budget could be used
to “arm, train or support
persons, not part of a regular
army, for the purpose of over-
throwing the government of
Nicaragua or provokine a mili-

tarv conflict between Nicaragua
and Honduras."
The provision was directed

against the Administration's
backing for Nicaraguan exiles
fighting a " secret war " against
the Sandinista regime from
bases in Honduras. However,
this does not bar the Admini-
stration from aiding the exiles

so kmg as the funds are in-

tended for purooses other than
overthrowing the government

Editorial comment Page 16

Venezuela

appointment
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

SR ARTURO SOSA, a 53-year-

old lawyer and economist, will

be sworn in today as

Venezuela’s Finance Minister,
replacing Sr Luis Ugueto, who
resigned on Wednesday after

almost four yeans in the post.

His appointment’ followed a
week of speculation over
changes in the Venezuelan
economic cabinet as a result of
clashes between Sr Ugueto and
Sr Leopoldo Diaz Bruzual, the
central bank president.

Sr Sosa, who describes him-
self as a “life-long friend" of
Sr Diaz Bruzual. was finance
minister under the provisional

Peace hopes
at Chrysler
By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto

CHRYSLER CANADA and
negotiators for the United Auto
Workers union came to a
surprise tentative agreement on
a pay offer yesterday paving the
way for a settlement in the
parallel talks between the
parent company and the union
in the U S.

Mr Douglas Fraser, the inter-

national president of the UAW
said: “ 1 subscribe to the frame-
work of the agreement and I

think we can adapt this to the
U.S.”
A breakthrough in the

Canadian talks came after Mr
Fraser and Mr Thomas Miner,

BY ANDREW WHITLEY, IN RIO DE JANEIRO

TALKS between Brazil and the Langoni. the bank’s governor, is that expert contracts win be crisis Is resolved. sector rather than the private ally none of the nationalistic
International Monetary Fund believed to be becoming awarded to French companies. The Government’s timetable, sector. antagonism the government was
on terms for AS4.5bn (£2.Sbn) increasingly impatient with the Very little money is said to calls tor ihe negotiations with Sr Langom announced this fearing before it made the an-
stand-by loan have reached a dilatory attitude of the Euro- have been committed by West the IMF to be concluded over week that the lifting -of domes- nounccment.
decisive stage. The two sides pean banks. German institutions. the next week. If possible. Hie t/c credit controls- was under Two unUkelf atties fa their
were due to meet again yester- At the latest count yesterday Complicating an already national monetary and fiscal study, with the aim of bringing charges that the government
day with the IMF’s reported some SJ.3bn-Sl.4ba in short highly delicate scenario

,

it is budgets for 1933 could then be down high interest . rates, waited too long before going to
proposal of a substantial term loans was on the table for believed that Sr Ernane approved by the National Mope- Brazilian companies, forced to the IMF-—until the reserves
devaluation of tbe cruzeiro as Brazil, but about S900m of this Galveas, ihe Finance Minister, tary Council at its next meeting, borrow abroad rather than at were virtually exhausted and
the most controversial item on came from U.S. banks, some of has resubmitted an earlier probably on December 23. home over the past 18 months tbe country's bargaining posi-
the agenda. whom are also growing resignation letter to President The way would then be clear' would tn consequence switch tion weakened—an* Sr Roberto

Overshadowing the IMF irritated by the slow response Joag Figueiredo. for the central bank to launch their attention to local backs. : Campos, the former Finance
negotiations are crowing fears from European institutions. On Wednesday the Finance as large a jumbo loan as the Meanwhile Brazilian interest Minister and ambassador to

that the urgently requested “ It's like a conspiracy against Ministry denied that Sr Galveas market could stand. Sr Jose rates are staying high in anbri- London, and Sr Taucredo Nws,
S2.4bn in short-term coin- Latin America,” commented had any intention of resigning. Serrano, the bank’s director for pation of a “ maxi " devaluation a veteran politician and the

merdal loans may be coming in one U.S. banker, who added That But he added that a decision external finance, has publicly of the cruzeiro, over and above newly-elected opposition gaver-

at too slow a rate to avert a there are a number of institu- of this nature “ would not be confirmed reports that the aim the present smalt changes at nor of Minas Gerais state,

full-scale moratorium by Brazil tions in Europe with much opportune" at this time, given is to take Brazil out of the frequent Intervals tn the ex- Criticism of the proposed
on its estimated $89bn external higher exposure to Brazil than the difficult straits Brazil's international money market foe change rale which are designed change in the salary law, doing
debt, major U.S. banks. economic policy is in, some months. to keep pace with local xufla- away with the automatic ax-
The central bank is trying to British banks, who have been Sr Galveas has held the post The IMF negotiations may tiop. There is speculation that monthly adjustment of wages in

strike a positive note, stating asked to raise $297tn in short for nearly three years and is also result in a complete voice- the IMF believes a 10 per cent line with the inflation rate, bos
that “the money is coming in” term loans, have only promised thought to have wanted to face in the strategy the Brazilian

. to 15 per cent devaluation will come -from Sr Aibapo Franco
in response to last week's SlOOm. French banks, who have resign for some weeks. Sr government has recently aid exports—an argument con- president of the National Coij^
telexes from Brazil's central been asked for about 3210m, Langoni is tipped to take over, adopted towards capturing tested by the government. federation of Industry, on the
bank to 28 Western and Japan- have said they will provide the but his departure may well be foreign loans—returning the So far Brazil's application to grounds that this could provoke
ese banks. But Sr Carlos money m return for guarantees postponed until the present main responsibility to the public the IMF has stirred up virtu- serious social unrest,

Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires assesses the rise of Sr Alfonsin, leading light of the Radical Party

Charismatic radical blames army for Argentine chaos
“HE KNEW liow to convey to ing streets was a personal
hts people a message of hope victory. After seven years of
in a language they understood." repression and fear, Argentines
Thus does Sr Raui Alfonsin have emerged from their self-

explain the meteoric risehalf a unposed shells only with diffi-

century ago of General Juan vuily. and have warmed to Sr
Peron, Argentina’s almost legen- Alfonsin’s open style,

dary late President whose More recently. Sr Alfonsin
legacy, for better or for worse, has lost none of his initiative,

still continues to underpin much He has staged rallies all the way
of Argentine political life. Sup- from the Andes to Patagonia,
porters of Sr Alfonsin—the sharing out his time between
56-year-old lawyer wba is the more obvious dtv centres
rapodiy emerging as the leading and the less accessible provin-
light of the country's second rial townships and urban jndus-
largest political grouping, the trial belts.
Radical Party—say much the On Tuesday night hig nation-
same about their leader. wide tour culminated in a mass
Watching Sr Alfonsin’s per- rally in the capital’s Luna Park,

formanee over the last few The event clearly demonstrated
months, it is hard to disagree the extent to which his popular
wirh them. Even his enemies support had grown. An audience
now consider him a dangerous of over 30,000 people made the
front runner for the presidency, rally the biggest gathering to be
assuming that Gen Reynaldo staged by a single political

Bignone sticks to his pledge leader since the 1976 military

and holds elections in the last coup.
In July an attempt by Sr

government but that they never tary rulers to giro up power.
return,” Sr AKonata told his
audience on Tuesday.

Thirty years asojiArgentina

Another issue which has
enhanced his popularity is the

.
- - — current human rights campaign.
ewmWes Sr Alfonsin has been outspoken

in the world with the highest
per capita income- in Latin
America and an educated and
cosmopolitan civilian population

in his demands for a full investi-

gation into the late of thousands
of Argentines who disappeared
following the Idl'd coup, and for

Rani Alfonsin— Argentines have wanned to his open style.quarter of 1983.
Sr Alfonsin wasted no time Alfonsin 's left-wing faction _ . „ miHtarv

last June when President Big- Renovation y Cambio (Renewal Five months later Sr Alton- has produced a long line of WJ Lm^aSSSS
none lifted a ban on political and Change) to wrench control sin's rivals are trying to put intelligent leaders, among them «!n!
activity and called on the par- of the Partv leadership from forward alternative candidates, four Presfdoats since 1916.

although most privately admit Sr Alfonsin holds his audience of national security to

that their rearguard action has spellbound wr* more than just repress fundamental avii

come too late. Moreover, they his use of -words,
have reluctantly concluded that Behind his delivery, however,
in Sr Alfonsin .ties the best |j an outspoken plan of action,
chance of breaking the Peranist me clarity of which shines
hold oo Argentine politics. through the suirMUsn in which
A moderate if rather shy Argentine politics has been sub-

which ensured a relatively stable tow resnon-
political life. Just why this SSJr*”*?*

** respon

country has sti din io a state of .
‘

....
almost permanent financial and •

.To say.Sr. Mfonsia s public

PoBtKttf chaos is ihe question attitude matches his political

which has baffled most observers <!PPoriunism—as some of Ws
for a very -long time enemies ' toAhttained—Is to

Sr Altonsto iMnks be has of
J
his

found the root of the problem *Vue Sfrudcnt

in the armed forces. A long and £SS*.i2f fonn
?
d

complex process of exploitation *"

by different interest groups has Hr Alfo
.
I1^a ®wped Reno-

transfonned the military from i'9nô

^

<^82',be
?

a professional force into a body a *552®°
whtoft regards itself as the solo movement which sews io

guarantor of toe country's resolve, the Post conflict in

political life Argentine politics between

Sr AtfoMta sroogly tnbtte wpu'fy .

^Dd Jwww.-
the terrorism Which paved the Sr Alfonsin 3 supporters d?s-

activlty and called on the par- of the Partv leadership
ties to prepare themselves for the conservative Sr Carles
internal elections. Many poll- Contin failed to get through
tical leaders chose tentatively Party bureaucracy in a complex
to explore their potential sup- internal election. But Reim-
port in cautious benhlnd-the- vacam made sufficient inroads
scenes lobbying, but Sr Alfonsin to convince Sr Con-sin his post-
immediately called a public tion bad been irreversibly
rally in one of Buenos Aires' eroded and that be would not
leastung sports stadiums. scaua as a ramie prestaeuuai speaker in interviews, me poruy mergeu ior moot oj iis zusiory, »™w "«««“ cr AHVwwsin i<t rloarlv hnnirin*
Thefaet that his audience not candidate. Sr AUonsLn's officials Sr. Alfonsin grows charismatic an particular during the unpre- period, and *t js his firm belief * * 7*

only filled it but also spilled were also given prominent before large crowds. .
His cedented events of 1982. “ We that the popular mobilisation he support to close toe gap

on the Party’s executive eloquent detivery is in. the best must fight to make sure that file h helping- to generate will even- which still separates the Radical

tradition of his Party, which, armed forces not only leave tually force the country's mlli- Party from the Peronists.

stand as a future pmestdential speaker in interviews, the portly merged for moot of its history.

liberties and corrupt political

and economic life.

** The military must stop act-

ing like an army of occupation."
he says. His anti-militarism has
undoubtedly captured the public
mood in the post-Falkland

cribe him as both non-
authoritarian and populist

Early on in the Falkland* war
Sr Alfonsin was almost alone
among the country’s politicians
In dismissing the junta's deci-
sion to invade the islands

If next year's elcttons tak

place there will be potentially

5m first-time voters, about sn
per cent of the electorate* and

Chrysler corporation top
government of Admiral Wolf-

{

negotiator, entered the talks in I out in an euphoric and uncon- plo
gang Lacrazabal in 1958. I Toronto on Wednesday. I treliable wave to the surround-
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Western manufacturers are fighting for lower confectionery tariffs, Panl Cheeseright reports

Japan’s chocolate wall comes under attack
UK invisible sales

climb to record

nine month high
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S private sector in- receipts held up well overall for
visible overseas earnings the third quarter. There was a
reached a record total of £20.8bn small decline in sea transport
for tire first nine months of the earnings, with a decline in dry
year. 9 per cent above tbe level cargo and tanker earnings, and
in the same period last year, earnings from tourism also

according to the latest figures declined,

out yesterday. However these reduced earn-

The figures, from the Com- ings were more than offset by
minee on Invisible Exports, increases in receipts from
show that the invisible earnings financial services, particularly

for the third quarter of this from insurance business, and
year were FT.lbn, slightly lower also from civil aviation,

than for the second quarter. Interest profit and dividends
The private sector surplus received from overseas during

after deducting outgoings, was tbe third quarter by Che private
£1.576bn for the third quarter sector and. public corporations
and £4.36bn for tbe first nine were 5 per cent less than In the
months of the year. This com- previous quarter at £4.35bn,
pared with a private sector sur- mainly as a result of lower
plus of £4.5Sbn for the first nine interest payments to UK banks
months of last year. from borrowing in foreign
After deducting the deficit on currencies.

Government invisible trans- There was little change to
actions, the overall surplus in private sector payments over-
the third quarter was £604m and seas for services but a slight
£1.78bn for the first nine months increase to tbe third quarter In
of file year. private sector payments of
The committee says that interest profit and dividends

private sector service industry which rose 6 per cent to £3.12bn.

CHOCOLATES are not the an apparent anomaly tor a eoun-
ammunltion of trade wars, but try whose average industrial
they provide the pellets of tariff is 3-5 per cent,
aggravation, especially when Behind this tariff wall, Japan-
tbey become part of a general ese manufacturers hold 96 per
biliousness m relations. cent of the market, with five

In fact, tbe Japanese cboco- ifading eompaniM — Meiji,

late confectionary- tariff level is Ezakj-Glico, Lotte. Monnaga
higher than cha* imposed by any Fujiya holding 86 per

other country in the Indus- cenL

triaUsed world. But -the mar- According to analysis pre-
ket Is enormously attractive for pared by Bucher, Williams and
its growth prospects. So Harrup, London lawyers, for the

Three days of trade consultations between Japan and the
European -Economic Community opened yesterday with tbe
EEC demanding Japan open its markets to more European
goods, foreign ministry officials said, AP reports from Tokyo.

Tbe officials said the EEC’s demands included removal or
reduction of import tariffs on 81 items, simplification of import
procedures on several Items, and voluntary restraint on export
of items that are likely to cause " significant problems.**

tonnes to 1960 to 122,560 tonnes
in 1981.
Per capita consumption,

though. 1$ still small compared
with that of the West. If the
Japanese consumed as much per
capita as the British, the size

of the market would climb over
the longer term to 785,000
tonnes.
To some extent, foreign

companies could, in any case,
Japanese revision of its internal morass of EFC-Japan . trade under present conditions share

Western 'manufaSurers. like CocmT’ Chocolate” '^“’c^iffe^ tax and subsidies structure. issues and msCe tbe separate to tbe growto accompanying toe

those in other sectors, are tionery Alliance, which groups But Bucher. Williams and subject of a complaint within Japanese switch to Western

putting pressure on their together the UK companies in Harrup say that unless the the Gatt
IS^'a

governments to urge Japan to the industry, European manu- matter is resolved during the But even if, by negotiation or “** Aiuance Kowntree,

tower tiie tariff. facturers can match the Japan- EEC's current trade dialogue complaint, Japan, was induced Ladbury ana Mars are already

'w— ese makers on price even if "with Japan there would be to lower its tariff it is not market with

.
*he chocolate confectionery they climb over the tariff wall, little hope of European penetra- immediately certain bow this either their own ventures or

seriL of
5

dhmitK iprawn thS Bwt what they cannot 110 is tion °*^ n3ar*eL would affect sales by foreign e^nd^mtxhnm.
FFT^nnri to m!»tch the Japanese if as well The European Commission companies.

rfisss? asssSss
Tariffs and

Jobert denies further

blocks on Tokyo goods
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARK

M MICHAEL JOBERT, France's fees, due to be Imposed from
Foreign Trade Minister, yester. January,
day denied that the Government But it was also intended as
was preparing to subject other “a signal” to other European
Japanese imports, such as hi-fi countries, to alert them to the
equipment, to the same kind of urgency of this . Issue for
treatment as the video-tape France, and to the Japanese, to
recorders which now have to alert them to the problem of

wait tor customs clearance at France's deficit in bilateral
Poitiers. trade.
"We have not reached that m Jobert said that discus-

point," he told the Franco-
sions between the two for

Japanese Press Association in -preaching free trade while
Paris. But he hinted that the practising protectionism."
Poitiers measure would stay in France on the other hand, was
place until Japan made some among' ihe "best behaved"
move to comet the trade im- countries in Europe la this
balance between the two coun- he claimed.
,H
He cited „ an example ihe

possibility of compensatory vision cameras, M tooert

purchases of helicopter; or crossed swords with a jouniatist

l^sss.issSi 5s

TradefGatt) «tis-
essential to estaS there to a feeling in the UK advertising budgets were to be Irtolnt vwturS^ *££ lS*

outes nrocedara of imoairw iisb 3 footing, rather than a that this request is not stiff released by a tariff reduction. ™lananere
brarfits

P
to«

d
ouEht to

1

acSue^o toebold - in the market. Thus, enough: 5-10 per cent would be they would produce a return JoSSJ^ere^dJocatiii *sES
il “ argued' lhe h[gh tariff «* mor^ appropriate. approaching 1.000 per cent of. SSSSw ^rd iSSe SS

^ ables the large Japanese manu- A head of political steam is such reduction to terms of sales him' RoronnSm fr«nAnd, to a large extent, dis- facturers “to maintain their building up on the issue. Mr value. Hence, if the 30 per Bendiri^fMaSsatisfaction about the Japanese massive media advertising ad- Anthony Grant, the Conserva- cent of sales value on importa- gS Ti&fS2SE»5i' *

chocolate tariff embraces toe vantage over imported product." tive MP for Harrow Central, and tion now paid to duty were to uLpoilv UK Mcnnrt* ioT

J

snan
*ei&£toaJa the Industry appeals for a lower- chairman of the Tory backbench be applied to advertising this we declined ^hile exportsdomestic ma^ ing 0f the tariff below 31.9 per Trade Committee, will, as he should yield a return of 300 per rTom ti,e nrotected Japanese

cent have been unavailing, put it " try to put some Stuffing cenc of current sales." industry to areas like thebetter sue a powerful ex- .talirns, to «p.S ta Ur. Geven^ent ,o pui pres- But ,uch calcu!„ion, „„„ V," £5ea£i.
. . ... . _

secreteri of the Alliance, sure on for a lower tariff. t0 ^ ^ against the expected Total UK sales to Japan have
Since last April, when Japan returned home after a visit to He thinks, too, that a separ- growth of the market Japanese been running at L700 tonnes

accelerated a planned reduction, Tokyo last month with the ate issue should fee made of the chocolate confectionery con- out of an EEC total of 2,700
roe chocolate confectionery impression that little change chocolate tariffin the sense that sumption has risen sharply over tonnes, and that is 0.4 per cent
tariff has stood at SL9 per cent, would be forthcoming before a it should be drawn out from the the last 20 years, from 28.068 of the industry’s world exports.

probably chance," M — .

declared. The move had initially "Don't count on me to give i quotas ... , .

been decided l>v ihe Budget interviews," M Jobert said. “My
J
progress in drawing up fair lously low

Ministry to forestall a rush of job is not to convince Japanese

imports* ahead of new licence public opinion."

PEKING PLANS 'SPRING OFFENSIVE' AGAINST EEC

China to take tougher line on textiles
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA, which has the world’s The Chinese are already British officials in Peking In tbe first six months of this
fastest growing textile industry, proving more assertive to their point out that Chinese textile year, the value of Chinese tex-
has signalled it intends tn adopt discussions with tbe U.S. over imports have increased sharply tile exports amounted to some
a tougher stand in negotiations access for their textiles to the in recent years. In the eight S83.4m.
oveT access to markets in the American market. China’s months to the end of Augusl
European Economic Community, textile exports 60 toe U.S. last this year. $7LSm worth of oorter ^n toe cDrom^irir of

Officials of the China National cached about S590m Chinese textiles were exported chtoese textiles, la«year took
Textile Import and Export mit of total US. textile to fintain compared with g53.im worth compared with
Corporation are planning a in^orts Of about $I0ba. 856.8m in the. corresponding $3?.4m in 1980
"spring offensive" for scheduled Ctnna § textile exports to period last year. _ .

dScusfims eoriy nStWW a «« EEC to 1981 were worth In the rase of West Germany,
ftn

Gr
Sl

ing
tS-S^

new three-year ferrite agree- a^°ut 5300m. Officials are also a target for criticism. °° e issue **?£*!?

ment with th^ EEC. The^r« 0111 Britain for special Chinese textile Imports grew by daSTSih
was signed in 1979 criticism, saying British policy i0-8 P?r cent in 1981 compared these days with trade issuw.

* r-w m «= - , u ^ particularly restrictive. with the year before, and by ?°w are seeking to

>
has The level of British Imports 34 5 per cent in the first six tocrease foreign business.

rw« * nl?-
Iimsuage China in some basic items — those months this year over toe cor- . Chinese officials hare been

Daffy that China would try to where there is no mandatory responding period last year. active recently at international
persuade the EEC to relax quota but instead tacit agree- The value Of Chinese textile economic forums such as the
restrictions and to increase ment to keep quantities at tra- exports to the German market, Q-n . Iik ... ..

l “We have made scant ditional levels — was “ridlou- which absorbs about 50 per r31* meeting, and are likely to

trade rules for textile exports.’

the official said.

by standards of cent of all China’s textile ex- J*™1* more assertive in push-
international Trade, one official ports to the Community. China's commercial in-

is quoted as saying. reached about S156m last year, terests.

Bonn to boost

gas-from-coal

technology
By James Buchan hi Sofia

THE BONN Government has

decided to make it* first grant

from a DM Ibn <£235m) fund

to further the development of

coal gasification technology in

West Germany.
.

. The Economics Ministry

announced yesterday that Bonn
would make available DM 231m
over the next three years to

Kloekner Kohlegas, a 50-50 joint

venture between Koockner-
Werke, the diversified West
German steel concern, and CRA,
the Australian raw . materials

giant.

The public money, admini-
stered by the Economics and t

the Research Ministries, will

}

make possible the construction 9

of a DM 750m coal-gasification
(

plant to meet the entire need-*
tor gas of Kloccknerts Bremen ;

steelworks.

Poles need

import rise

to service

debts
By David Buchan

POLAND nerds to import an
extra Slbn <£625m) worth of
Western goods and commodi-
ties next year If H is to
improve its economic capa-
city to service even resche-
duled foreign debts, accord-
ing to a senior Polish trade
adviser visiting London.

If or when Western govero-
ment sanctions on Poland are
Kited, the Janneteki regime
intends to press tor a resump-
tion of Western export credit

to Poland and to ltoh It with
any interest jiaxments by
Poland on tbe .

so-fitr’-tutpaid

1981-83 debts owed to

Western governments, tbe

adviser said. .

The same fink was success-

folly negotiated by Poland in

Its rescheduling agreement
this autumn with Western
commercial banks. The banks
are being paid interest on
their loans maturing this

year, hot they agreed to

recycle part of this—SSOOtn

—

back into Poland In the form
of a three-year trade credit

The latest estimate is that

Poland will, have a Slbn-

91J2bn hard currency trade

surplus this year. But this is

largely swallowed up on
interest payments to Western
banks, and would be totally

eaten up if, after the eml of

sanctions, Poland starts pay*

Ing Interest to Western
governments under a future

rescheduling agreement
The trade adviser produced

toe following calculation to

back his Government’s idea

for resumed Western trade

credit. If Poland were to

Import an extra Slbn next _

year and an extra SL5bn In

1994. he said, the country

would be able to service its

commercial debt property by

1985 and its debt to Western
governments by the late

1980s.

Brown Boveri wins

£45m Aba Dhabi order

BROWN, Boveri Cie of West
Germany and its Swiss

majority parent company,

BBC AG Brown, Boveri & Cie,

have.won a DM 180m (£45m)

order, to build a broadcasting

centre In Ihe Gulf emirate of

Abu Dhabi. Janus Buchan
reports from Bonn.
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shogun
in the

shadows
By Jorefc Martin in Tokyo

THE popular view in Japan is

that Mr Yasnhiro Nakasone,
the new Prime Minister, is

deeply beholden to, and may
even be in the Hp pocket of,

- Mr Kaburi Tanaka. ..Certainly

Mr Nakasone's Cabinet -and
' senior party official posts are

heavily laden with associates
of the man who was Prime

. Minister of Japan from 1972
to 1974.

'

In trying to divine the likely

policies of a Nakasone Govern-
ment, therefore, ft would
appear

.

logical to examine
.

what Mr Tanaka stands tor.
After all, he was a genuinely
distinctive political leader,
who acceded to power on a
wave of expectation, and who
ran a busy government before
being shot down by scandal
foot, incidentally, (he Lock-
heed affair, for whiefa he is
still on trial bat whose revela-
tions. did not emerge until
later).

Yet'today, a thorough prob-
ing of Japanese political
opinion leads to virtually no

. perception of what Mr Tanaka
represents in terms or policy.
He is, quite simply, associated
with the execution of power.
An obvious international

comparison' is. with Mr Edward
Heath, who also left office in
2974 and who now .is Mr
Tanaka's precise opposite:
Mr Heath fulminates in the
outer darkness to which Mrs
Thatcher and his own strong
views have consigned him.
Without power, yet still

-associated with a definite strain
of policies. Mr Tanaka, other-
wise known as “the shogun in
the darkness," still dwells in
the bade rooms of power, with-
out formal office, yet devoid
of identity with any school of
political thought.
One of bis severest intra-

party critics is Hr Motoo
ShUna. the- Liberal -Demo-
cratic Parly chairman of th«
al 1-Diet Defence Committee.
Mr Shilna acknowledges. Mr
Tanaka’s public repuation as
a “ doer " but alleges that be
is motivated only by an acute
sense of personal gain. “His
policy stance is very liquid.”
Mr Shilna says with half a wry
smile, adding that though
the Japanese defence industry
is not presently very profit-

able he would expect Mr
Tanaka to lump on to the
defence bandwagon were it to
show signs of becoming so. .

.

In an interview: this week.
Mr Shilna foresaw a potential
crisis for Mr Nakasone if, or

.

- when, “-desirable ” - Japanese . .

goals conflicted, with ' Mr
Tanaka’s personal interests.
The pursuit of monetary .

gain, sometimes quite overt, .is

commonplace in' Japanese
polities. Problems seem to

.

arise when the use. or'
pursuit,-, of money, becomes
excessive:-

"

This is tbe nnb of the
political complaints against i

Mr Tanaka. They are - often
j

expressed In Japan with a
frankness, as Mr Shilna
demonstrated. ; that would

.

j

astonish foreign ears more
' i

attuned - to conventional
,

political niceties. r -

'•>
i

This was evident in the
recent Liberal Democratic t
Party (LDP). leadership

t

campaign when Mr Nakasone’s j
three opponents were united.

. a
by little more than opposition
to Mr Tanaka’s perceived r
influence: -It is re-emerging ' <

less than -a week into the.
J

Nakasone term in the form of

.

speculation that
.
the Prime

Minister may call _ an early
Diet election, perhaps by next
summer, in the hope of pre- -

empting any embarrassment
accruing when the Lockheed -

verdict on Mr Tanaka' is
handed down in the autumn.

Yet the fixation wztit . Mr .

Tanaka is also a backhanded c
testament to the poUGeal _
appear that he stU can com-. a
manii. It is not merely that ' q
he has built his faction up to

j,

being the biggest in the Diet
,

though he no longer heads It -
in person, or that he under-
stands better than anybody
how to play the power and £
patronage game that is

Integral to Japanese polities.
t0

It also reflects, as Mr Shtina w
concedes, that, if scratched,

y(
public opinion still sees Mr 0l
Tanaka with the affection that
is often reserved for populists -

politicians or for those who Df

make U on Their .own, rather
,
pi

than though the system. w<

troops kill 37 in Lesotho raid
BY

J. D. F- JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Bapsblia of

BOtJTH
Aral

c
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SOUTH AFRICAN troops trained terrorists ** had recently from Lesotho that soldiers were Lesotho as “a flagrant violation
killed 37 people—30 .members -moved to Lesotho from else- brought in by helicopter. ‘of sovereignty. __ .._
of the African National where

.
in southern Africa to The raid was strongly A Foreign Office statement Jonathan's regime for three

Congress and seven women -and carry out this plan.. . condemned by the Lesotho said: We are still awaiting a years.
children caught In the crossfire : - “The South African Govern- Government and by the ANC full account of this incident, but In the last year, the campaign—when they, raided houses in ment repeatedly warned headquarters in Lusaka, both we .condemn this flagrant viola- of sabotage, mortar raids and
Maseru the modest capital of governments of all neighbour- of which referred to Lesotho's Hon of Lesotho sovereignty and landmines has been intensifying,
independent Lesotho, in- the w states not to allow terrorists role as a haven for refugees. greatly regret .the loss of life Ministers and their families
earljr hours of yesterday t0 use territory . and Lesotho yesterday accused involved. We deplore violence have become targets and Chief
morning.

.facilities as. a springboard .South African troops of acting -from quarter in the search Jonathan's Lesotho paramilitary
The ra'd was the first 'into against South Africa.” in 'collusion with the outlawed for solutions to- the problems of force has found it difficult to

Lesotho,, a tiny mountain vuwn *ki».

m

Lesotho Liberation Army 'southern Africa. seize the initiative.
enclave inside South Africa. (LLA) to murder women, child- ,

Lesotho has internal prob- The irony is that in the mean-

isotho as a flagrant violation” which has been waging a mini-
sovereignty. civil war against Chief
A Foreign Office statement Jonathan's regime for three
id:." We are still awaiting a years.
11 account of this incident, but In the last year, the campaign ^ LESOTHO

sr£ne
hours of sTTs-anEisrs

The^raid «u the finest.
Lesotho,, a tiny mountain ^ Africa,

enclave inside South Africa. Gen Vlljoen abb referred to

Lesotho is an independent a relationship between the ANC

ia. LAf r i c a

southern Africa. seize the initiative.
Lesotho has internal prob- The ironv is that in the mean-

Jems of Its own which have time Mr Mokhehle is widely

Begin stays

firm over

Beirut

massacre
By David Lennon in Tti Aviv

MR 1IENAHEU BEGIN. Ik
Israeli Prime Minister, has re-

sponded to warnings that he
could be harmed by the findings

of tbe commission of inquiry

into the Beirut massacre by
Lesotho is an independent * « ,

PJ£- t
iiun, jen and refugecs in their pre- Iems of its own which have time Mr Mokhchle is widely reiterating that, in his opinion,

state, although dependent tnefaieaoman laDeration dawn raii . become entangled
. with South believed to have won the secret Mokhehle. For instance, the “there were no ground* to

economically on South Africa, organisation.
• Mr Charles Malapo, Foreign Africa’s security priorities. support and shelter of the South ANC believes that the South assume that atrocities would be

The South African defence Israeli-style transborder Minister, s.vd the kinedom had The Prime Minister. Chief Africans, while Chief Jonathan Africans help the Lesotho exile perpetrated against the civilian

ArnnT: l u.i;A_L' - UdWU IdlUi • -

Organisation. '• Mr Charles Malapo, Foreign
This Israeli-style transborder Minister, s.vd the kingdom had

wmi«vcia uaVC nun UCC Struct a WA innuun-t, "V. - —

support and shelter of the South ANC believes that the South assume that atrocities would be
Africans, while Chief Jonathan Africans help the Lesotho exile perpetrated against the civilian

force in justification of its raid attack comes in a week of been greatly hurt by what he Leabua Jonathan, effectively has fallen out with Pretoria movement in return for ixrtelli-
oo Maseru, yesterday issued delicate * ministerial tails a«iu4- sAraort nnumr in 10*7/1 ui1ia*« ho »u » *****

command structure in Lesotho a time when Mozambique has quarters. It condemned the raid Mokhehle.

„ , , . .. .... 0 „ „ „_at he kMbua Jonathan, effectively has fallen out with Pretoria movement in return for itrtelli- population.
.

on Maseru, yesterday issued delicate ministerial talks called the 1

brutal killings of seized power in 1970 when he because the South Africans gence about ANC exiles inside The judicial commission
details 'of a chain- o£' sabotage between Angola and South' Lesotho citizens and refugees, freed electoral defeat at the insist he is giivug shelter to Lesotho. cautioned the premier and
incidents inside- the -Republic Africa over the possibility of The ANC denied the homes they bands of the Basutoland Con- ANC guerrillas who use Lesotho Recent public warnings from eight other officials two weeks
for which, it- claimed, the ANC a Namibian settlement, and at attacked were ANC head- ffress Party led by Mr Ntsu as a base lo plan and execute South Africa have been issued a®° that its findings could

was responsible. claiming the South as a “cold-blooded massacre.” Chief Jonathan was
their missions. Lesotho t0 adversely affect them.

It was Chief Jonathan's capi- Mozambique. Mr Pik Botha w_ere offered the opportunity to
General Constand ' Vlljoen, Africans have been building up and declared the ANC had no favoured by the South African tal which was raided by his old South Africa’s Foreign Minister g*ve further evidence or cross-

chief of the army, said the ANC troops on the frontier.
had been planning a Christmas
campaign of “dte«ds :

of terror”

intention, of stopping its fight Government,
South Africa’s defence force against white rule in South Mokhehle was sympathetic to yesterday.

Mr friends the South Africans recently published

.the ANC.
bluntly warning of the con-

examine witnesses.
Mr Begin has said he will cal!

campaign of "tteedsof terror” • yesterday declined - to- give Africa. the ANC. To complete the turnround, sequences of allowing the ANC fresh elections if the contorts-
inside South Africa and the details of the raid on Maseru Britain publicly condemned Mr Mokhehle fled the country there is no longer any love lost to operate across the border sion’s final report directs even
homelands, and that "well- except to deny official reports the South Africaq raid, into and In 1978 formed the LLA -between the ANC and Mr -from Mozambique bases. the slightest blame or shadow

• •

'

.
; : : — — — — — of criticism against him.

-
”

' The commission warned Mr
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ZIMBABWE'S Finance Minister, Devaluatfon would have hoth ; Industry KeMeves devaluation
• Gur ‘ BY QUENTIN PEEL ABlICA EDITOR i^Scplernber*
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Dr- Bernard Chidzero. yesterday Its costs and benefits but to bo aught - ease^ the process of Br °ur Forw2n St** 6V QUENT,N PKL’ AFR,CA EDrrOR
sion wouTd be mntamount to

«Uled for restraints on wages, successful it would have to be obtaining a loan from toe IMF GUERRILLAS fighting PRESIDENT Jose Eduardo dos and dissident Unita guerrillas “ non-fulfilment of a duty.” the
public spending and eonsump-. backed by “ spartan ” measures, but commerreis^ worried about - Hp» lfl^ uie Mozambican gov- Santos of Angola is to assume in the central and south- commission said.
tion to bolster Wednesday’s 20 THe."minister ruled out toe, the impact of devaluation on

. enunent yesterday claimed sweeping emergency powers to eastern provinces. But the Premier decided not
per cent devaluation of the anticipated end of .year riw^ im pric^ ot imported materials

responsibility for sabotage of cope with crippling economic President dos Santos’s new to reappear before the inquirv
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BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE.
attacked *

BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE.

ZIMBABWE'S Finance Minister, Devaluation would have both '• Industry believes devaluation
Dr- Bernard Chidzero. yesterday its costs and benefits but to be might -' ease' the process of

called for restraints on wages, • successful it would have to be obtaining a loan from the IMF
public spending and eonsump- backed by ” spartan ” measures, but coomnerre is worried about
tion to bolster Wednesday's 20 The minister ruled -out toe, the impact of devaluation on
per cent devaluation of the anticipated- end of -year rise ini prices of

- Imported materials

Zimbabwe dollar. •' minimum wages." saying these’’ and capital equipment.

what increases might be sus-

national banks. Dr Chidzero

minimum wages," saying these" end capital equipment,

would, be. reviewed in- the- Hi. agriculture -the reaction
•epcrmri - oniartor tvf 198S ** to see Was mixed with the tobacco

what increases might be sus- ipdnstiy pleased at the move,

tamable’ from 'July 1, 1983.” Bnt the Commercial Farmers’

•Dr : .Chidzero believed that Union warned that import

cfiSWBBSi= rise* by ^ costs would rise and at current day TOiratoJ at toe British
only 2:i?er.cent to 3 per cent -quota -level* the number of Petroieom toansit terminal atmatcjithese

‘ as
•
a rNJrtt of devaluatitm, but. .

tra£rt0I* a7ai^,e woult^ the port, bat the extent of theresources. In. short, we cannot
juduscrlal' and bank econo- ^ from 600 to 500 a year, damage is still not known,hve beyond our means," he “gg^mmate a rSfol about Production, costs would rise by SESLf ** BP SSsaid

‘ 6Spen ces t to 7 per cent 4 crat x? 5 P®f in London.
.The minister also promised a -.Irijtfai business reaction has .

ITie mqst mmiedjate .increase An official of the Mozam-
more flexible exchange rate been V mixed. - The mining « likely to be m petool prices hiqne National Resistance
System in the future, saying, industry which stands to Movement which (he Mozam-
thar rates would-be fixed by 'benefit most — is pleased but 0n CDSX levels throughout biqne Government claims is
reference to trade weightings, - ai company official warned yes- ecomnny. Devaluation, backed by the South African
resulting in more frequent, but teraay that devaluation on Its

' i
0a

.
n Government said in Lisbon

By Our Foroign Staff

GUERRILLAS fighting
against the Mozambican gov-
ernment yesterday claimed
responsibility for sabotage of
a large oil storage depot In

Beira, cutting supplies of oil

to landlocked
.
Zimbabwe,

already in’ the' grip of a
serious fuel shortage.

Fires broke out early yester-
day morning at the British
Petroleum transit terminal at
the port hot the extent of the
damage is still not known,
according to a BP official

in London.
An official of the Mozam-

bique National Resistance
Movement which the Mozam-

Angola leader takes

emergency powers
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR

PRESIDENT Jose Eduardo dos and dissident Unita guerrillas
Santos of Angola is to assume in the central and south-
sweeping emergency powers to easlern provinces,
cope with criippting economic President dos Santos’s new
problems and a deteriorating powers, which were not speci- board. He rested his case with
security situation in the centre fied, are needed to implement a letter, made public yesterday,
and south of tbe country. an emergency plan affecting in which he claimed that “it
The unanimous decision was “ defence and security, the was never imagined that

taken by the central committee economy and the state appara- the Lebanese forces (the
of the ruling Popular Move- tus, according to a report by Phalan gists) . . . would per-
ment for the Liberation of Angop, the official Angolan petrate a massacre.
Angola IMPLA) at the same newsagency.
time as a top-level Angolan The move

In his letter. Mr Begin also
time as a top-level Angolan The move gives the President notes that the references lo the
delegation was talking to toe a freer hand to deal with the danger of acts of revenge made
South African Government defence of the country, the to the Cabinet by the Chief of
-about a possible ceasefire in the introduction of economic Staff and the Housing Minister
south of toe country. austerity measures, and the were not sufficiently pointed to

The Angolan move seems to possibility of a ceasefire with have aroused any concern in the
be a clear recognition of the the South African troops Cabinet.
deteriorating economic and Recent reports from Angola The commission issued the
security problems in the coun- suggest that there has also been warnings because the evidence
try, which is fighting both a sharp deterioration in security given by other witnesses had
South African troops along the in the central highlands around cast doubt on the testimony of
southern border with Namibia, Huambo and Bic, the nine people notified.

still very
adjustments.

parity own would not * solve all its ZJmb&we is that the attack was Intended as
. problems.

seeking from the IMF. a.warnln gto Zimbabwe

Kenya in talks on £100m
IMF standby credit
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN NAIROBI

KENYA has. included a 10- declined -fo' Shifting® 1.8bn,
.day round of negotiations with barely one month’s import
a visiting team from, toe Inter- cover, and the.lowest level since
national Monetary Fund which 1976.

;

may lead to agreement on an. An, IMF team was last In
urgently needed standby facility Nairobi in September, but on
early in toe new year, that " occasion "was not em-

. ..The facility may 'be.wmrttkup -\powered.;to. negotiate either a
-to.JCJ.0Om, officials-and -Western- resumption of toe-standby pro-
diplomats believe, and -will be gramme nor a new facility:

. Senior Kenyan officials subse-
quentiy visited toe. fund’s head-

% *s,
wt^S w‘^eMn -

Shilling. ‘.The August coup, attempt
The country is in -the middle said to have cost £l20m through

of what government officials lost t(hirist eamings, loOting and
describe as “a serious financial capitdl outflow^ ha^exacerbated
crisis” marked by large balance the .financial problems. Kenyan
of payments deficits and declin- aPP®Ms for emergency aid have
ing foreign exchange reserves.^ only •'-modest Tesporse..

An SDR 151.5m (£102m) 1$-
' Potential donors'held talks In'

month Standby IMF programme Lon,*Qn month, under the

introduced in January was: effec- ‘tosPJCes of Britain s Overseas

tively suspended in August Dwwpment- Administration

after' toe Government had *** * further private meeting
drawn SDR 90m f£60^m). -

of donors will take place In

A further SDR 30m was due * Nairobi on December 14.

that month but was not forth- These two
,
sessions wiH be

coming as a, result of -Kenya’s followed'
,
up early next year

failure to meet several perform- A major, factor in Kenya’s
ance criteria. difficulties Js toe increasing pro-

At last,an airline that

same

flam Sunday
that month but was not forth- These; two sessions wiH be
coming as a, result of -Kenya’s followed- up- early next year
failure to meet several perform- A major, factor in Kenya’s
ance criteria. difficulties is the increasing pro-
Meanwhile. toe country’s portion of foreign exchange con-

reserves, which stood at Kenya sumed by oil imports, which last
ShHUngs l.9bn (£107m) at toe year took up 57 per cent of
end of September have further non-oil export earnings.

Australian unemployment
increases to 8.6%
BY COUN CHAm^fjN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN uhempleymentcope with rising unemploy-
rose again last month to 552,600 ment -..— 8.6 per cent of the workfdrce. Meanwhile the premier of
compared with 8.2 per ceob.in;, South Wales, the most
October aod ‘only 7.4 per cent-' populous state, announced .a
in September. .

. ;
- seven-point plant to reduce un-

.
.^ Following the .announcement, .employment, which is running

toe federal • government ; a&- jer cent in his stated He
nounced a new AJ20m (f11.9m) saLLhe "expected unemployment
package to “provide long-. to risewli br 12 per cent next
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employed; including a - scheme
un. yean-

seyep-po^nt plan

to give a subsidy to employers a^scheme to provide

who take on workers: over 45 10,000...jobs for young people

years old who have "been: with- state' projects, -another to

out a job for more than a year.' work to 4000 unemployed

Ironically seyeroi hundrod
new jobs are being created for months on . public transport
public servants in .the Common^, -fares, water rates, petrol taxes
wealth Employment Service ;to and hospitar fees..."

HamWfednesday
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Japaninterest rate cut
BY CHARlb SMITH, FAR EAST HNTOR IN TOKYO

CHANCES of an early reduction time being, this' would be «we come down. Banks however

in toe Bank of Japan's discount difficult to achieve. view.

rate appeared to be fading The Bank of Japan appears U>

rapidly yesterday, despite calls feel that any cut in -discount rate
• for lower interest rat« from ^id come after the.comply ^-gSSt Ste £
-some section of the business Ucm of the current -r«md of S^SSSS b^he S'^ tA

w^tRjations between the Minn-,
sumtonio B^nk, Mr Ichiro

. The central bank appears .to gnry of Finance and the bond j^>

V
wbo 8a*r’ ttie Bank of

:
be reluctant to change the rate xm<ierwriting syndicate w the

j shonjd^ „ make
currently standing « _£-» P& rates at which the interest rates even if
cent for two reasons. 'Die first hoods ™ the primary

change in monetary policy
.

is a .desire not to undermme
. market- Unless the negotiations

“natural !’ in Japan’s
theirecent strength of the yen. produce a large enough cut m economic srtuatiod.
in fbredgn exchange raarke^ bond rates, to stem the current

bf Japan’s current
and rthfr second has to do with &9W of funds out <xf bank
iwenest rate .differentials in the deposits, the central bank may ^
don^tic Japanese money not act to reduce the discount dX-^S

—^015.5
rapidlyjfom bank deposits nn

per cent is low compared with —perhaps into ihe"range of 230
interest rates in most other ad- w even 22O10 the dollar. There

reflecting A -wide diff^«H» vaneed counmes but relatively a lingering fear thaf, after .

high in relation to Japanese -a^weciating.nibre than 10 per
: ^ inflation rales. Japanese bnsE- cent over a period of just over a

nessmen (particularly
.
in the month, the yen might suffer a

deposit heavily indebied small company relapse H imerest rates change

rate, hut it looks
P
as if for the sector) are anxious to see the too quicklj. .

.
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Cathay Pacific fly to Hong Kong
every day at 11.00 am, with one stop at

Bahrain.

We provide free drinks and in-

flight entertainment;more room,even
more comfort, and cuisine that won
us membership ofthe Confrerie de la

Chaine des Rotisseurs ofParis.

Becausewe built our airline

around the requirements ofthe long-

distance passengers,you don’t have to

leave the UK. at some unearthly

hour, andyou don’t arrive in time to

win an Oscar lor jet lag

You’ll arrive rested and ready for

business.And because you can leave

forHongKongwhateverdayyouwish,
you can be sure you’ll arrive in even
better spirits.

We realise good business means
taking offata civilised hourHying file

shortest possible route,and arriving in

a civilised condition.

Contact your Travel Agent or ring

us direct on 01-930 7878.

Ifou candepend onusPH
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WELSH STOPPAGE ‘WILL SPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE’

Miners vote for strike

Minet may request

injunction to block
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

SOUTH WALES miners yesterday
voted for strike action from Janua-
iy 17 unless the National Coal
Board steps up investment in the
coalfield.

Mr I*s Outfield, vice-president of
the area branch of the National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM) said
last night that officials would at-

tempt to spread the strike to all UK
coalfields and would also seek sup-
port from other unions in South
Wales.

The area executive committee
has asked for a meeting with Mr
Nonnan Siddall, the NCB chair-
man, but this is unlikely to granted.
Even if It is arranged, the call for
further investment appears certain
to fall on deaf ears, because of a de-
teriorating market for coal.
Mr Arthur Scargill, president of

the NUM, said the strike would
“spread like wildfire' through the
Other Coalfields. Soenkinir altar aother coalfields. Speaking after a
meeting of the union's executive
committee yesterday, he said: “Our
members are no longer prepared to
accept the National Coal Board's
continuing plans for closure."

The executive has given the NCB
until the end of the year to produce
confidential documents on colliery
costs, prepared for the inquiry into
the industry which is now being
completed by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. If it does not.

f tlie NUM will withdraw from all

r consultative bodies, most impor-
1 tantly from the colliery review
> procedure, under which the NCB at-

tempts to get agreement for colliery

r closures.

j

However, the board has already

told the union that it will not hand
over the documents. A letter to Mr
Scargill from Mr John Mills, the de-
puty chairman, makes clear that,

while the board is anxious to con-
tinue its statutory duty of consulta-
tion and provision of information. It

will not disclose matters it holds to

be in commercial confidence.

The NUM has set two time fuses
for early next year. It has now alli-

ed a call for. more investment and
the sinking of 40 new pits to its re-

fusal to agree to any closures ex-
cept on grounds of complete ex-
haustion - demands which run di-

rectly contrary to the board's plans
for cast cutting and redundancies.

Mr Scargill said the union would 1

be submitting a “comprehensive'’ 1

document to the House of Com- s

mans Select Committee on energy, J

calling for extra investment He
said he expected to be called back
before the committee, and possibly
to a House of Lords committee as
well !

• The NUM executive has voted to
support the planned "People's

U March for Jobs" from Glasgow to

v Loudon, in defiance of a decision

v from the Trades Union Congress
,- (TUC) that it should not take part
r The union will attempt to re-open

discussion on the march at the TUC
r General Council meeting later this

I
month, where it will have the sup-

port of the Transport and General
. Workers' Union and others.

• Delegates representing 5,000 lor-

ry drivers in South Wales meet to-

day to draw up plans for industrial
action in the new year if employers
do not reconsider their “zero" pay
offer.

Leaders of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union (TGWUJ
are worried about the nil and very
low pay offers being made across
the country in the recesaon-bit
hire-and-reward sector of road
haulage.

Twelve of the 21 regional negotia- I

tions are under way so far. Employ-
ers have offered nil increases in six
of them, and in the others offers are
no higher than 2.5-3 per cent of ba-
sic pay.

Employers believe that the fear i

of further redundancies makes a re~ !

peat of the national strike of 1979 1

unlikely. The industry has seen \

three years of recession and liqui-

dations, and is in a much worse i

state than even a year ago. i

moves by Lloyd’s
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

. MINET HOLDINGS, the troubled

j
insurance broking group at the cen-

; tre of a Department of Trade inves-

;
ligation and a City of London Police

. fraud squad inquiry, may take legal

1
action against the Lloyd's authori-

ties next week if the committee of

,

the insurance market proceeds with
plans to stop a dozen Minet under-
writing syndicates from trading.

Lloyd’s committee has been ap-
plying pressure on Minet in an at-

tempt to persuade the company vol-

untarily to suspend the underwrit-
ing operations of the syndicates.
This is in the wake of a series of
allegations that there have been
irregularities by former senior un-
derwriters of the Minet company,
FCW Underwriting Agencies.

If Minet-does not co-operate with
the committee, Lloyd's is under-
stood to have threatened to revoke
the licence of FCW for trading with-
in its community.

If Lloyd's acts to revoke the 11- ;

cence, and this will be considered at J

a committee meeting today and on <

Monday, Minet is likely to seek an 1

Injunction against Lloyd's muH a re-
view of the matter in the courts. i

If Minet were to take legal action, *

it would be the first time that a ma-
jor broker - Minet ranks as the

fifth largest in the UK- will have
started litigation against the

Lloyd's authorities.

As the volume of- Internal inqui-
ries has mounted, the Lloyd's au-

thorities have appointed two "su-

premos in an effort to co-ordinate

,

all the investigations.

They are Mr Feter Mfflett, QC,
and Mr Nigel Holland of accoun-
tants Ernst and Whinney. They
have been appointed as a commit-
tee of inquiry to take direct control
of the investigation into the affairs
of Alexander Howden, Posgate and
Denhy (the agency company of the
suspended underwriter Mr Ian Pos-
gate), FCW, WMP (an associate
company of FCW) and other related
agencies.
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By Ray Snotfdy '.
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WMPEY.theUKcaastnxAmetfc
nanu -uAetarrinu if ntHU'v, CSTTIOS nis OMBUBBe SQd WhifiH , .7 -^ - -pany, said yesterday it would be
prepared to support wife money a
British consortium which is trying
to keep important cojmputendifed

design technology in the UK.

has been the PrinM>3mnksw*c main ^ ^ Daf^ hw Jbecdme in-.
i. «— - — ’ Musiniiu fmdntal hwmL, ..

_ jn ta b» war fmainst wasted ^iisStrataf recently at

Inefficiency had Swwucreey in
Britain's Gvti Service. WffPfs W Wod? the Intreduction of

Sir Dwek k»* tea lb,TtocJm SfS*?S* 0?The technology - product design Sir Derek has fel l Mrs Thatcher
management system (PDMS) - has that -in v®w his iaariWijg cbm-
been marketed and partly develop- mitments to Marks and Spencer,mKSSSSSS
design coipSr at^rSent being ttetodersh^of ftfcadrtfjboatf ^SSSS£SS^£lSrt
sold by the Department of Industayl- '*31 reman u personal adviser
An effort is being made by Iso- }S7 Prime Minister, When Mrs - /•- -?^®ar h*ve r?*® adept-

pipe, a Nottingham computs1 con* -Mtetoh^ appointed himtoit^pa^- \j- '7 - .

sottaocy with original interests in time, unpaid iMsttoHsQrlSTfc Sr yatws feat hw beensoltancy with original Interests in time, nppaid pos
PDMS, to put together a censor- Derek was joint

-r V« .... L_ Of Uftrlro tmrl
to pnt together a cansar- was jranr managing ajraefer 'swuuywjj. He became

thun of British users of PDMS to Merits and Spencer, fifeJwqs re- row
prevent its rale to American rivals. cen“3f appointed joint we-chaM-

1

Sendee officials when he

The Inquiry team is to try to dis-
cover the extent of secret involve-
ments of directors and employees
with reinsurance arrangements car-
ried out for Lloyd's syndicates and
how much money might haw been
diverted for the personal benefit of
Lloyd's working members.

Witnesses are to be called and
Lloyd’s has told fee team to treat
the matter with urgency.

High Court action. Page 8

prevent its sale to American rivals, centiy appointed jo

Mr Ray Flint, commercial direc- man of fee company,

tor of Wimpey, said his company Sir Derek's unit wi
would be prepared to put up money' op shnUar format,

to back such a consortium. Priestley, Ms chief

As the first commercial user of 1979.He is a 47-yeari
PDMS, Mr Flint said Wimpey want- servant who was pre
ed to maintain continuity- of access secretary- responsible. uwu^r-
to theexperts on the system. meet reviews at fee CfciL Senriaj
He said he was dismayed at fee Department* ''i'V* ~ /'

"

possibility feat once again technolo- Mrs Thatcher b%S Wji
By to which Britain had a lead s&stic in her praise .fot^SiF
would be lost to American financial He will hare been xespa«fete.i>f
and commercial expertise. Wimpey 135 investigations in
has used TOMS to design complex and six multkfepartm
North Sea platform modules by next AnriL These

1

m »r— •• z 7 wiraj dp
man of fee company. • t : Proposed feat-fea OvB Service De-

. Sir Derek's unit win mni.he run, be (fa-

on similar- format, byhftChve £•“*!**?A5*8le ®fefeh he tost only
Priestley, Ms chief of atoff store : 3*?^J^putintoaction later

1979.He is a *7-yearoM career tivfi . ttddealy and1979.He is a 47-yearow career tavil . Suddenly and
servant who was previously under-

kflfad off the md of test

secretary respon^de fer manage- ^*ar* - -
'

.

Tte m atoo stfopg political
P&ssor* ovfer msrecimunenitotions
awnr pBjrtng penskas. fortogfaUy

feowwy or fort-
Mgdly^ partjrf a package to
5b£#JWwe benefits payments at a

1

u—

—

— .a-vwwu pajmems at a
and six multwtepartmeMal rewews a year. The Govern-
by next April These haw aH tried fee pensions and

, to improve efficiency and effective-" 5®3d bereft after exceptinnal-

[

ness of specific government jobs. S’&mm ^ behalf of $ub-
jeduce paperwork, and change PQTtinnatcm. . ,

The life ofan exporter can have its worries.

Nowadays, it seems theonly safeassumption
that an exporter can make is that in today's world
nowhere is safe.

Companies in stable countries can failjustas
easilyas governments in shakyones.

And violent, natural catastrophes can happen
anywhereon earth, often bringing financial rtisasteTq

intheirwake.

This could be the reason why last year some
11,000 exporters insured their exports-and ensured

themselves apropernight’ssleep-tfcroughECGD.
Last yeai; too, ECGD paid out over £3Q0m

in insurance claims.

Which not only meant “cash on shipment”
iTroil tlinrM . ^ . ? j. il _•

AnECGD policynotonly guarantees youup
to 95% repaymentifanoverseascompanyorrmmby
should fail to pay foryourgoods orservices.

It may also help youto obtain betterrates of
mterest forexportfinancehumyourbankmanagec

Last yeai; in fact, banks ŵerelending toECGD
policy-holders at not more than five-eighths per
cent above base rate.

GetintouchwittusatECGD so<hi ifyou’re
having sleeplessmghtsoveryourexporting

Wecan’treducetherisksofbeingintheexport
business.

E>.P0fiT CREDITSGUARANTEE DEPARTf-IENT HEW OFflCE-LONDC'fJ ECS. C'l-606 66Sy ECT^ LCCAL CFFICE5-EEL FAST; «X?3:. 2;W3 BIRMINGHAM. K?Jm 1771 BRISTOL: ftPi?- -9

GLA^^'W- C41 iSj £707 LEEDS (0532' 450631 NANCHEST£J?.-05l'23S 352

E^ort with confidence.

;SS97l CAMBRIDGE: SETS: 63501 OTY OF LONDON: 01-726 4050 CROYDON; 01-660 9030 •

I ii4%lc}*ljLZ£k

Local councils increase
loan board borrowings
BY ROBIN PAULEY

LOCAL authorities have Increased "» _u r^ wp>- —
their borrowings to more than Elba BOMKHMBmWNWH

1

finm the Pubfie Works Loan Board ‘ •'"'*
'-"mm
—

(PWLB) in the last quarter. . ftpTg
•• —

_

The PWLB terms on fixed rate «Nv l,m
bans have become very attritotive

to council treasurers as interest aZmt tm
rates have fallen. The losers have lartmAtr .

. «*
been the axnmercial banks and ****."
brokers. In oenlrast, fee variable ^
rate loans totroduced by tire PWLB ; . v7- n

'

.

’

have hardly been taken up af aB, eerabar tratfitionaily provides Ugh
contrary to fee Treasury’s hopes, inflows from payment M petrotenm

Figures published by the n«asu~ revenue tax.

ry yesterday show feat between November^, borrowing figure
April I and November 30 this rear carnal ire compared wife theprevi-
meal authorities borrowed £L3S3bn ous Novembers £219m because rf
from fee National Loans Fund com- the severe distortions to llffii to-

.

pared wife a repayment <£f £708m was emued byfee QvfiServiced
over the same period last year. pute. y

In November done C433m was Revenues Into the consu$ete&
borrowed compared wife a repay- fund, the biggest component flt sffi-

raent of £S4m in November last dal receipts, were ESOiKbo infea
year. ! eight months to November. This
The central government’s total, was 18 per cent up on last year

borrowing reqidremeot to Woven- when revenue was depressed by fee
ber was £lJ2bn. This took fee W- eHtects of fee dispute.,
niulative total far the. rentral.gOT- The Budget forecast was for a
eminent borrowing requirement revenue increase in lflffl-83 of 8 per
(CGBB^ in fee first eightmonfes of oent over 1981-82. Consolidated
1982-83 to £0Afflm, canqiared Vfith a-fund expenditure m fee same eight
fiiH-year forecast of £929bn. months this year was e57^2bn com-
The total appears tobe high even pared with a full-year forecast of

after allowing for fee fact feat De- C9089bn.

GRE in f39m deal
with Hambro Life
BY ERIC SHORT

GUARDIAN Royal Exchange As-
surance (GREJ, a leading UK insur-
ance composite group, surprised
fee -financial market yesterday by
aonoOndag a £39m deal with Ham-
bro Life Assurance.

This is the amountGRE is paying
Hambro Life for 12m new shares at

325p per share - an issue feat will

give GRE about 10 per cent of fee
enlarged equity of Hambro Lite.

The deal has fee approval of

Hambro life's major shareholder,
fee merchant banking group Ham-
bros. This will result to Hambros’
stake falling from 43 per cent to 37
per cent of the equity.

Hambro life was fritaded just
over II years ago by Mr Mark
Weinberg. In feat period, tends un-
der management have grown to

mote than El^bn. This growth has

been financed internally. GHJS, fee

second largest UK matar 'water,

also has a substantial Jifefesaraace

operation wife workh^eiwKls of

£2bn of whkfeElSro stein theUK.

Both gnnas towfooWr^ at over-

seas exparoRmefStettsteuce op-

erations- 33ie.7««ld-teHe presence

of GRE ffafegh *£$ fifes ami general

insurance <^*atipns will provide

fee BaSi$.te»a irfcjffl tostart

Unions reject 3% pay offer
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPPJ&tof?

:

LOCAL-AUTHORITY employers
yesterday offered leaders of their

1m council manual wtuteas pay in-

creases of3 ptoreet^- fee fewest of-

fer made so far to feepublic sector
to fee present wageTOund.
Union leaders immediately' re-

jected fee offer. The proposed in-

crease is eves tower than the ;3#

per cent cash limit pay assumption

the Goverhraenl has set directly for

its own employees in the Civil Ser-

vice, but which It hopes will stand

as an example in toe' rtst of tire

'

public services.

Employers stressed that ijiey

were not bound by these pay as-

sumptions, god emphasised the

serious financial pqtitum facing

many local coudrib hftomse of tight

Whitehall cootrotml fecal torthority

ter. many members of fee

rs side^rePrepared to in-

creese the after a tittle, to 3% per

thoughMs vm not formally

disclosed yesterday after fee talks

with the unions ended.

Both aids agreed to- reconsider

the daim and to hold a further

meeting' BDd'JwaUfa. Mr Charlie

Donnet, secretary of fee trade

union aide, said: "It was disappoint-

ed Wifefee offer. It is nowhere near

whatwe exped the final settlement

to be."'
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In a world gripped by recession,

our expansion has been spectacular

Wre an Israeli bankwhich began
just 60 years ago.Yet wenow operate

through morethan 360 offices in 14

countries.

Ourphilosophy is simple. Only by

understanding preciselyhow each of

those financial communities behavescan

we initiate imaginative tradeagreements,

effect the most advantageous business

introductions and avoid the financial

whirlpool of local bureaucracy.

The results for ourselves and our

customers are impressive. Wfe now
command assets ofsome $19 billion.

Inthe U.K. we operatethrough three *

offices; in the City, the West End and
.
gga

Manchester
Here youli find peoplewhocombine.

banking skill with insightand flair

With their help youli soon have the

^^international markets on your doorstep.

>Bank Hapoalima
^ We put potential into practice.

,10

LONDON: WFST END BRANCH K/12 BROOK STREETTELOI-499 0792 CITY BRANCH 22/23 LAWRENCE LANCTEL-01-6000382.
MANCHESTER; 7 CHARLOTTESTREET TEL-061-228 241 16. HEADOFFICE: 50 ROTHSCHILD BOULEVARD.TELW1V ISRAELTEL62RIIL
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Export

hopes for

freight

locomotive
By Hazel Duffy

BRITISH RAIL has launched a new
freight locomotive with which it

plans to break into the diesel loco-

motive export market
The Class 56 locomotive, de-

signed by BR and built at the Don-

caster works of British Rail Engi-

neering (BREL), has cost £3m to

£3-5m to develop. It is the first lo-

comotive wholly designed and bufit

by BR for nearly 10 years.

BR’s freight division has placed

ciders for 35 of the locomotives to

be built between now and 1985, at a
cost of about £28m. Mr Henry San-
derson, director of BR Railfreight,

said yesterday he hoped to be or-

dering 48 to 60 of the locomotives a

year by the late 1980s, but that

would depend on the state of the

freight business at the time.

The locomotive has been de-

signed on a modular basis, with em-
phasis on ease of maintenance and
flexibility so that R can be adapted

to the requirements of export mar-

yj/flS Awards

. given

for plain

[et
5

nonsense

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT .

MR IAN FOSGATES suspension take certain steps. It.was for them
as underwriter for too syndicates . to decide whethertocomply.

'

of Lloyd's, the London insurance The csmimittee warned that if the

market, was not a disdpHKtty pern required steps, were not taken it

alty imposed for misconduct, the would, as then a&rised^have no al-

High Court in London was told yes-, tenaativie bnzt to., take immediate

terday. -
. steps in retetom to the companies'

By Rosemary Burr

IRONIC AWARDS were presented

yesterday to six British compa-
nies and official bodies for using
“gobbledegook” language - lan-

guage which' is so convoluted that

it is difficult for anybody to un-
derstand what is meant

Mr Peter Scott QC fin: Lloyd's, continuing status _ as . approved

said that it was instead an adminis- Ltoyd> underwriting agents,

trathre act designed to preserve tint The committee tod not at that

position while allegations against, time made up its mind what it

Mr Posgatewere clarified. [would do if the companies did not

It is expected to become the

heavy freight locomotive of the fu-

ture, but BR expects to come under
increasing competitive pressures

from road hauliers when the new
!

maximum lorry weight of 38 v>niw<

comes into operation in May of next
year.

BR believes that £30m to £40m of

rail freight business a year, is at

risk from the heavier lorry.

The new locomotive is vital to the
future of BREL, which has capacity

considerably in excess of current

demand, particularly in wagon
building:

A plan to rationalise BREL plants
was pert forward last summer, but it

was not implemented after threats
of' strike action by the National
Union of Railwaymen.
The baric problem of overcapaci-

ty still remains, however.

HELPFUNDTHE
CURE FOR LEUKAEMIA.
More research nationwide.
more patient care More

progre*! and hope thin ever

T
'T ’vnPTr

De-pt .
fT|

,
4) Great Ormond St .

London WON 3fJ TcM?r.405 D>01

.bull .to symbolise -Siat they were
for a Tom! of bull," were given by
the -Plain .'English Campaign
whose competition is jointly

Mr Posgate has started an action - comply. Had it acted against the SSuMaiBM the'nSS
in the High Court in which he has companies, they would have been

CounriL ThethS
contended that the commHtee.cf : gfcma proper bearing.

Lloyd’s had no power to suspend - The.fcteiris.of each company had
him, and that in any event it broke - carefully considered the matter in

“nfficialtse
"

jargon and

the rules of natural justice by foeJight of their obligations as di- _
'

reaching a decision without giving rectors. Howden Underwriting hod winner was the Cooperative

h?m a hearing. concluded that, at least as far as

Mr Scott yesterday agreed,that it they related to Mr Posgate, the

would have been entirely a;

ate to give him a healing,

!

pri- committee's requirements did not

the go far enough. Posgate & Deoby i

Insurance Society, for a 102-word
sentence which began: “Notwith-
standing anything contained
herein to the contrary-..

committee intended to make a judg- bought that, to some extent, they Thorn EMI Domestic Electrical Ap-
mexrt on allegations that Mr Bos- went too for.

gate was involved in financial irre- Mr Scott said that it was impor-

gularitiesconcerningthe Alexander tant that the court should fully un-
Howden Group. derstand the gravity of the aDega-

It was not appropriate, he said, turns against Mr Posgate.

when all that the committee was do- What was suggested was that
ing ms acting administratively to enormous sums of money belonging

protect tiie market the names and to Howden syndicates had passed,

the policyholders affected until the first to respectable companies -
i

matter could be property investigaf- mostly in the Howden group - and

ed. then to non-respectable companies

Mr Posgate was suspended last not authorised to cany on insor-

September after the Lloyd's com- ance business,

xnittee sent letters to the two agen- In the early stages Southern
ties concerned, Alexander Howden Reinsurance was the company in

Underwriting and Posgate & Denfay the latter category, used as a re-

(Agencies), requiring them to sus- ceptacle for what were described as

pend him from all underwriting ac- “premiums". It was later replaced

tmties. Southern International

phances won a bull for a letter

(

sent to people who ordered spare
parts. It read:

‘tertian of. the components com-
prising our electrical appliances
have inherent characteristics the

.
effect of which, whether before
or after such components have
been, introduced into appliances
iff during such introdubon, make
it desirable, in' the interests of
safety, for the introduction of
spare components into) and/or
the repairA anrappUmcaa to be
carried out by a competent per-
son."

Or, in plain English, "Only compe-
tent people should attempt to re-

pair these appliances,"

Miss C&rissie Maher, a campaign
organiser, also attacked some
foreign manufacturers for then-

standard of English on the labels

of goods exported to Britain.

. Mr Scott said the letters did not which was known to be controlled M . .

express any view as to whether the by four Howden directors. -

M
allegations were true, nor did they SIR had received a net 829m. In

impose any penalty on Mr Posgate, March this year its assets totalled

the companies or anyone else. He only 51.27m. -

said it was irrelevant whether or Where the money had gone from
01 E00^5 scried to Britain-

not foecommittee had the power to -SIR was to a considerable extent An Italian do-it-yourself kit for a

suspend him without notice be- unexplained, Mr Scott said. Some baby’s high chair, she said, had

cause it was the companies, and not had been traced to New Southern instructions which began: “Fix 4

the committee, which suspended Reinsurance (NSR), a company said screws type Z but scren only till

him. to be owned by Zaechtenstein trusts half put G in H in the saine time

The companies were required to The hearing continues today. with MinL .

.

Bankers face up to the

Investment dilemma
COMPANY NOTICES

REFINERLA DE PETROLEOS DEL NORTE, SJV.

PETRONOR 7J% BONDS 1973/1988 US$15,000,000

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders of foe above Loan

that the amount redeemable on January 4, 1983 i.e.

USS1.500.000 was bought in the market

Amount outstanding: USS9,000,000.

Luxembourg, December 10, 1982. ^ Trustee
Finimtxust S-A-

APPOINTMENTS TRAVEL BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKINQ CORRESPONDENT

THE COPENHAGEN
COUNTY /.UTHORITY

(CCA.)

8% W1/I984UA 1WKKUKJ0

On NownilH^ 26. 1982. Bowls fO»

bib amount C» UA 1 OOOJIOfl h«*e

Been drnn tor rrtompt«m la tn«

HMMCt Of 4 NOIW7
The Bono, will be

coupon No 13 ana foUowiBB a'ttch^
00 and »P»W Februarr IO. 1983

The drawn Bond, •I.SHS; NOT
VET PREVIOUSLY REOIEMED. in-

cluded in the ranee oeginnino.

al 2404 op O 370, OtCU

Amount anamorllM- UA 3.600,000.
Outnandmo drawn Road*:

290 to 292 mel-. 306. 386. 561.
64 J,

661 to 669 inti., 662 and 661. 704,
713, 730. 7S8 10 760 *2
764 incf.. 788 M 803 incJ.. 836 and

827. 976. 989. 1095 W ’

112S. 1<$9 to 114B Ind.. 1161 and
Jim; 1187 and 1185. 1199 and

120IL 1277. 1291. 1300 W UOS
Incl . 1326. 1805. 1816. 1934 and

1935. 2374 to 2376 mel.. 9029 and

9030. 9035. 9090. 9199. 9203 TO

9206 mel.. 9220. 9489. 9493 and

9494. 9659. 10664 and 1066S.
The Truitre

F1NIMTRUST S.A.

Luxembourg. _____
December TO. 1982.

EUROFMA
EUROPEAN COMPANY FOR

THE FINANCING OF
RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK

7}% 7977/1934 Bonds

U5.S50,000.000

Notice is hereby
holder, of the above loan inai m
amount redeemable on January is.

1983. i e. USS25.OOQ.OX) was bought
on iho market.
Amount ou islanding- US42fi.0M.OWJ.

The Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

SA Lu»6ih bourgeois*

luygmbourg
Dscemoer 10 . 1382

NEDUBRA FINANCE B.V.

USS2S.OM.OOO GuwantMd

Floating Bote Natw due IBM

Guaranteed an a subordinated

basis by
LIBRA BANK LIMITED

For the thro# months TOtfi December

1982 10 tOlh March 1M3 the Notes

trill bear an iniawsr raw of 9ui*%

per annum and ihc coupon amount

per USSW.000 will be USS242I.B8.

PUBLIC NOTICES

OXFOttDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
€12 million due 9lh March 19BS
8th Dvcwnber 1982. Auerasc raw 9
£98 • million applications. Bill* Ontsund-
*ng £12 million.

greater London bills
£25 million Bill, ncu*# 9.12.82 maturing
10.3 83 w S,SIS2*». Total iMWIWH
£1 IS million. Bill* OUUUndllta 660
minion.

;
1

'

frrlit«iT-lff .*T:fTrTi

CREDIT D'EQUIPEMENT
DE5 PETFTES ET HOYENNES

ENTREPRISES

Bond issue of USS250J000flW
Floating Rate 1982/92

The rale ol interest aopiicabis to

me Inmrest period from December
10th 1962 up to June 10th 1S63 as
determined by the reference agem
s 9“* per cent per annum namely
USS502.40 per note Ol US$10,000.

HILL SAMUEL OVERSEAS
FUND SJL

SDelete Anonyms
Luxembourg- 37 Rue WlHn Riiwb

R.C- Luxembourg 8822
DIVIDEND NOTICE

A dividend of 5US0.50 per shire
has been declared payable n Iron*
December 17. 1983 to shares out-
standing on December 10. Bggmsi
presenuri or- ol coupon NR 11.
Shares will be quoted ex-div-dend
aa Inm December 13. 1982

By Order of the Hoard
Thi» Si-tr*l*fy.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

OFFICIAL f'Wft
PROPOSAL TO rJ.oCt A

SHIP'S NajSE
, , JWe Tafccredl Shippmo Company Lin-ircd

, ol 60 Arch. Mahario. m Street '1dha
Houk. NKMil. Cvpiv. owner* d IK
merchint stun Mobil Inf** o# “ort

' of Lonoan. crfhcul imrr-w* me at

I gross tornao* 4.2047-99 In -, • - iM»
tonnaoc 27366-61 tbJS IPMWW-*. "iwd

I By Mobil Slwwnn* Coowanr Li" -4 Ol
I 54-60 Victoria Street. London SWtEi«iq
I
uropnte to ctianae her name to Energia.

Am omKtionj mmt b* s«rt to the
ResiUrar Cieeral Of SbHSPinB aM_Se»4l4«i.
Llantrisant Road. CardiB Cfl 2VS. idttln

7 dars ot the appnrance of thh edreni**-

for TAKORAOI SHIPPING
COMPANY LIMITED

Signed
Constantines Ihmm Martino,

Director
19th November, 1982.

Economist/Consultant
A major U.S. consulting firm is establishing a

London office. We seek an economist with good
academic training in micro-economics and some
consulting experience. Our speciality will be the

application of imcro-economic analysis to issues of

business and public policy; e.g. energy, environ-

ment, telecommunications and trade practices.

Applicants must be willing both to generate

accounts and carry out assignments.

Write Sox A 8020, Ftwntctal Trines.

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PERSONAL

SOCIETY FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF LADIES IN REDUCED
CIRCUMSTANCES

Founded by the tot* M<« Smallwood

(Patron: Her Majesty the Queen}

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Will you make it poisible lor us to remember our many invalids and
elderly ladies this Christmas I We wane all readers of this appeal to

send a donation to enable us to give each poor lady some extra

comforts.
Please make cheque* payable to:

S.AXJT.C. Lancaster Nous* (FTJ. 2S Homyofd (toad
Malvam. Wore*. WR14 1QQ

CHARITY NO. 2D6798

THE SUN SHINES
a« file nme m THE WEST INDIES
We bay* • MlectkM of IQd no Quality
crcwcc bast, Out we h««e uereonMi*
Impeded. B*Md In AntfftM and st
Vincent. We bate »ta»w abomoraoin
of the beat* md trim and will M
iupov to plie white and awano* traveL
PrKea from M6 per haad par day.RM or wrfte IMrtA oyd
Camper a Nktaten nuM Aeepcv
16 RMCMT SL, LOMU* SW1P 400

.

T«fc 01-8ZT 1441
or TciQIC 018073 NICLON

RESTAURANTS

734 1 511/66B6; Pood M our prjtfc. Book
bow tor vour Xmas party. Li*.so + VAT.

CITY LIVING AT
ITS BEST

Barbican Flats to rent

unfurnished

For further emails telephone

The Barbican Estate Office on

DJ-&2& 4372 or 01-588 8110

MLVern FOX—. Beautiful, .brand new 4,
jacket (lady's) valued £ 10 .oca—accept

.
£3.300. 01-733 BB40 (eventDpi).

[NTERNATIOftAL «• BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
H—tudMu PJLBn vm. NHrtiWi C.Tdea
16527.uam 32, HAW 3. M

unviut WUWY. SO. Bruton SJL. W1.
01-493 1372-3. IMPORTANT XIX AND
XX CENTURY PICTURES. Mon.-Fri. ID-5
ho Sat. 10-12.45.

MRifTCCHAPa. ART CAUJERY. El. 01-
337 0107. Tube awsate tip. To 1 2 Dec
PHILIP GUSTON' PAINTINGS. 1969-00.
Sun-Fri. 1 1-5.50. el. Sat. Free.

THE QUESTION uf bow the world's were good arguments of self-inter- similar episodes followed it, then

commercial banks are supposed to est far staying in this business, Mr there could be a structural change

reconcile hanking supervisors' Cooke said. However, in shaping in international financial behaviour

warnings that they must behave the system for the future it was im- leading to a long-term growth in ex-

prudently in these difficult times, portent that commercial
.
banks ternal bank lending of nearer 10 per

with continuous official exhortation were not asked to dotoo much, and cent than 20 per cenL*On balance it

that they must not lose their nerve that governmentsand international seems possible that in the medium
and withdraw from the internation- agencies should take their proper twin, the growth rate of external

al banking market, was posed yes- share of the load. bank assets may proceed at about
terday at the FT World Banking . ,
Conference in London. director of European Banking Coni- Mr David Suntigar, a director of

1 have to say 1 do not find tins pany, who chaired yesterday’s ses- Morgan Grenfell, said the most as-

apparent contradiction very sion, was less optimistic aboubthe tounding feature of the present

troublesome intellectually, and cer- continued participation of the debt crisis was the speed with

tainly- not practically," Mr Peter sniRtifr banks in the international which it emerged. International

Mr S. M. Yassukovich, managing 15 per cent a year.
1

Mr David Snntigar, a director of

Cooke, head of banking supervision

at foe Bank of England, said in his

opening address.
“Every banker knows that there

are some situations where, in order

to workout a difficult situation with
a customer, foe balance of argu-

ments point toward some further

extension of support, even though
the decision to do so may be not
without some risk,” he said.

“It does not appear to hie to fiy in

foe face of reason to. suggest that

WORLD
BANKING
IN 1983

bodies and commercial bonks had
been observing the less developed

countries (LDCs) from a position of

*grossly inadequate information."

Information available was out of

date and often inaccurate It was
imperative that some form of early

warning system should be put in

place. “The sheer scale of outstand-

ing debt has taken us into unchart-

ed territory. The debt repayment

outlook for many LDCs is Weak,

and without -precedent, with total

new [ending, often with a tinge of ' banking market on-foe same scale debt outstanding of between SSJGbn

doubt attached to fi: may, On occur as recently. He said that official and SeSObn.”
sions, be foe best way of protecting warnings to stop the smaller banks Tim proportion ofshortterm debt

the quality of existing lending and pulling out had come too late. in total LDC debt is now approach-

ensuring its ultimate soundness." “We are facing a period of with- ing 20 per cent and Mexico alone

Mr Cooke thenwent-on to sound - drawal for a large portion of the in- had 525bn of loans of under a year's

a warning to those smaller banks ternational banking community, maturity. The Group of 3Q had esti-

that were less heavily involved in- which was present during the peri- mated debt rescheduling in foe cur-

ternatioaally and might be consul- od of the Eurocurrency market's rent year running at almost SSObn.

errng reducing their commitments dramatic growth.” He said this was Easting arrangements were nn-

fhrfoer. because a large number of these likely to prevent further major debt

Tt may he that some of these banks had realised they had mis- service traumas for more than a

smaller banks in retrospect would judged the risk reward relationship very short period, at best Above all,

have preferred not to have become in international lending. there was need for an injection of

involved but, as foe Governor (of While agreeing with Mr Cooke's additional liquidity. In addition,

the Bank of England) remarked a explanation of why banks should procedures had to be adopted so

few weeks ago, we are where we stay in foe international market that the IMF, the World Bank and
are. We have to start from here and place, he felt the dilemma was IDA could offer finance in meaning-

now and not where we might like to sharper for those smaller regional fnl amounts. Ways of reducing per-

have been." He sympathised with banks that did not hove the multi- cehned risk were also required so

The proportion ofshortterm defat

in total LDC debt is now approach-

mated debt rescheduling in the cur-

rent year running at almost 550bn-

Existing arrangements were un-

the smaller banks' argument that plkaty of commitment to foe inter- that full access could once again be

they were tempted into foe big national market gamed to commercial bank sources

league market try big banks selling "They will be much more recep* of credit

down their participations, and that tive to prudent messages from so- ... Professor Alan Walters^economic

they now felt out of their depth, pervisors than to other official mes- adviser to Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Wzfoout foe resources for analysis sages urging them to maintain tbeir tbs Prime Minister, outlined the inl-

and assessment to back up this investment role," Mr Yassukovich pact of Conservative economics,

business, they ^gy were said. There- is" a view which J be- The 1970s would be known as the

sensible and justified in withdraw- lieve is proper that in the first ana- decade of the debtor and people

ing. lysis their first responsibility is to used to negative real interest rates

"I understand the argument, but it their depositors, and not to their were now finding themselves at a

is only part of the story. Just as the shareholders, customers nr what-, “very difficult corner.'’

supervisor in his judgment has to ever.*-' They were hooked on credit and

have a sense of the wider macro- Mr Christopher Johnson, group had developed their systems to ac-

economic circumstances, so I be- economic adriser to Uoyds Bank, commodate cheap credit Suddenly

lieve these smaller hanks need to said that external bank credit prob- it disappeared. Prof. Walters said

consider my carefully the wider ably increased by only 12 per cent he was not persuading anyone that

picture, foe broader interested their in 1982, about half the average rate there was an easy way out
customers, domestic and interna- for the previous nine years. How- "We have just got to get round the

tjnnal, and the importance of allow- ever, assuming the world economy corner, restructure our industries

ing the system cotlecthreiy to make started-growing by between 2 per and reduce our wage costs per unit

sensible adjustments overa reason- cent and 3 per cent in 1883, external ofoutput and start getting the econ*

able time scale." assets could rise by up to a fifth. omytorigfatsasitwasinthehalcy-

AU of those factors sbould' lead Bat if the effects of the Mexican on days .
' Conservative economics

these banks to recognise that there crisis were more lasting,.or if other in foe 1950s.”

JheAdverU^Pt StmndmdaAadtoritvM
WawadvartiaeranHawonfcvwfkA heroto put it right.

A£AXEt,&DQh House,TbnTngtn Rac^Danoan 'flCJE THtt
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The contrast of two unions in recession
Brian Groom reports on the way Apex and ASTMS are coping with their current problems

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Aid for innovation

in industry

CLIVE JENKINS and Roy
Grantham could hardly be less /Zl&3hbt
alike. But the ebullient Welsh-
man and the mild-mannered. Jr
moderate Brummie face an &&
agonisingly similar problem —
the impact of recession on the
rival white-collar anions which -—

-

They are far from alotte.

Trade unions have not only had
the dispiriting task of defend-
ing workers faced with M
redundancy, most have also
suffered the financial stress of
falling membership. Unemploy- Wgsggfi;

mem has cut the TUC’s /jEgiSfeE
strength by more than a tenth. ' ^Mum,
Unions consequently face f§K|f|g|y

cost-cutting decisions In the w8Bpgg|Lv
managemem of their own -

~

affairs—including staff cuts

—

uncomfortably similar to those
of the commercial enterprises
with which they deal. Jenkins'
Association of Scientific, Tech-
steal and Managerial Staffs iSav /S
(ASTMS) and Grantham’s WsL *p?
Association of Professional, ggtfeo /gg
Executive, Clerical and Cora-
puter Staff (Apex) provide
vivid examples. “"mW
Apex has kept its finances In

the black, but lost more than
•

a fifth of its members. ASTMS
^ doing for business sense

last yesr suffered a deficit or saywjy

is a considerable achievement But this decline has been AIXOVER mriustarsniised ^ralTSS
and a tribute to the astute, slower than that of the mem- world, manufacturing com- ant to end up win at least

book-keeping qualities Gran- bership. This illustrates an im- panics are desperately looking 0 " “ p

tbam has nurtured. “We made portant constraint on unions; for ways of replacing their i

our calculations in 1979 and they are loth to wield the axe derlinine businesses with new The CIL as they have inevit*

took action in 1980 to staunch as freely as industry. product But many are caught
^bbed iheir branchild.

££££?£ ST*
by,he rfSJE Zl The most -Jjjft ^

_ . . , . . „ **j.
e *ac®

°L
h
f^y

y
,

,s a obvious sources of ideas — a innovation process: R and D

J2S
d
Whereas ASTMfif 5 out^^^wood

1
* The^UC^ combination of market re- itself, patenting, design, engin-

d̂
re54S^r

.Ts.ss2 ss:i r mTcT.
cles will remain voluntary. Apex ASTMS's expansion in the 19< Os

aJ1 ^ 0flen already been be its own directory and data-

an softener
11

Us slashed baek UDder 1116 Pres- bank, plus access to two others:
oniy three but this is an spite of Us financial tribula- 5Ure 0f recession. And in any rJie British Ideas and Resource
embarrassing move for a uftfon. tions, but Apexs haemorrhage Mse internal R and D seldom Exchange (Ires), and the U.S.-

Heavy job losses among office _ “e™jers <5*““ u to be offers a shortcut to new pro- based Dvorkovitz network,

staff in manufacturing, particu-
mu“? .

as a merger guct development—rather the which claims to be the world's

larly engineering, have bit Apex ca*“uoa**
!' reverse. largest databank of licensable

squarely on the jaw. ASTMS ,

For the moment, Grantham gh0rt 0f a sct 0f risky acquisi- opportunities,

has been shielded from some of ~ ri
F
tlt

fl

w"®?
i

u
i
B *sls t~at

tions—or maybe as a valuable The new venture has already
the worst effects by its member- "£*** prudence has complement to them—the only received promises of financial
ship In stabler sectors, such as

f
-
t0e neea *?. ^ pcecipi-

opjjQ,, ls (0 license someone backing from Prutec. the tech-
finance, and among senior tech- J**®?*

imo
tl

unwise amaiga- e|Se
>

B ready-made products, or nology financing arm of Pru-
nlcial staff still In demand. mauon. we are not in the

al jeast the|r well-developed dential Assurance, and Gray

aftpr n 12 fi tspr cerw dpriinp in . . .. . .
Brilisn companies, wno vsea io sponsoring memner orgamsa-

?££F The
,
l®adechip's favoured rely proudly just on their in- lions from the 1,000-plus lead-

ISJjfttaMiSf option is to form a confedera- ternal R and D, are trying to ing British companies whose
the tessena tnecuiTent year tion. and for nearly three years do just that. chairmen or chief executives

nearly £lm on its income and
expenditure account Neither Better management is some-

experience is utUque. But each could leant,

illustrates the hard choices to ‘h0“Sb not many would Wee to

be made, and the contrasting ao
.!! _^!

are

response of competitor unions Publicity. ASTMS officials have

disparate in character. found this more bruising than
Both operate in the white- ***» flov problem, with

collar recruitment market, which they are gradually

where trade unionism is at Its getting, to grips.

most entrepreneurial.
Witty and flamboyant. Jenkins when

The trouble' began in 1981,
realised

used to thrive on his success projected membership growth
in this cut-throat arena as self- pf 8 per cent a year had turned
styled organiser of the middle into a decline of the same
classes. In the white-collar amount- More than 80,000
boom of the late 1960s and members have now been lost'

19708, ASTMS grew more than since 1980, and.the current total
sixfold to an officially claimed is officially put at a little over
491.000.
Jenkins is nothing if not spec-

tacular, and his current diffi-

culties have attracted as much
publicity as has former suc-
cesses—to the glee of rivals.

400,000.

Influence
Other unions suspect that

ASTMS inflates its membership
who. have made much of them, £ aSp^ncS
particularly in the hard-fought d iSue^Davison SwSles
battle for managerial recruit- gJt.TK!^Sher 3K?it^Zment ^

But the apocalyptic headlines
have appalled Jenkins and his
officials. " Our assets are very ' tn®

some 50.000 to 60,000
unemployed members still on
the books but not paying

substantial. We are not going subscriptions,

broke, and we are not panicking .
When the decline was

in any way,” says Stan Davison, identified, ASTMS was unable
deputy general secretary. **We to move quickly enough into

are trying to bring a few items reverse. Savings were initiated

under control which we should in Jaly l98L including reduction

of its affiliation to the TUC,
selective non-replacement of
staff, fewer international visits

and savings on conferences,
but they were not an instant

solution.

.

By the year end, the annual
deficit was £905,518 after a
surplus of £449310 in 1980.

While contributions from mem-
bers fell from £8.48m to £7.96m,
expenditure rose from £7.96m
to £8.5m, and interest charges
more than doubled to £515341.
Bank loans and overdrafts were
over £4m.
- ASTMS was committed to
capital expenditures which
increased Its debt burden. It

bad bought new headquarters
in Camden, North London, for
£3m (and was refurbishing
them for £1.5m) before vacated
properties worth up to £1.7m
could be sold.

To raise immediate cash, the
National Executive decided on
a levy of funds, from branches,
which was Carried ' out in
December 198L This however
was mishandled. Some branches
were levied greater sums than
they possessed, there were
delays in refunding them, and
angry delegates at this year's
annual conference tried (and
failed) to force the executive's
resignation. .

Since then a concerted cost-
cutting drive has got under way.
It includes: modifying the 108
officers' inflation-linked pay
deal; seeking a similar change

- for the 300-pius staff; asking
the officers, who currently use
Ford Cortinas as office cars, if

they will take Escorts instead
of the Cortina’s replacement,
the Sierra; rescheduling some
debts: and introducing more
detailed budgeting than bas
hitherto been used.

A voluntary redundancy and
early retirement package is

being negotiated with the
officers, and will probably be
offered to the staff, although
Davison dismisses as “rubbish”
rumours that 80 will go.

The aim is to break even over
five years. “All the indications
are that we will do it,” says
Davison.

, In the years >.when ASTMS
was growing apace. Apex
expanded more slowly (from
76,009 in 1966 to 152,543 In

1978), and some members
wished that Grantham had a
little of Jenkins’s charisma.
More recently, they have
perhaps been glad to avoid tbe
publicity ASTMS has attracted.

For a union faced with
membership decline as steep as
that of Apex, to avoid deficit

112.000 to 115.000 Apex has been in talks with
Th w } f f aro now in the process of being

members. the General, Municipal Boiler- . approached.
The wonder Is that Apex’s makers and Allied Trades SS^ha/ dS aimiLt all find

l * K TTnfnn »nH the K'lor-ti-ir.t.l -nrt UlOSe tnat. QO, almost ail HOO /^( _ , _ 1
rescue measures have not been Union and tbe Electrical and nr^ess Dainfolly slow
more drastic. The crisis has Plumbing Trades Union. The “J

P££d?rd a former ICI
been contained partly by allow- three general secretaries re,

exccotiv^ who has ^nt the
ing its annual surplus to shrink, eent^ dedded to conuoue the

lvro decades a^a tech-
and hoping for an economic up- mscusstons.

nolog)- transfer specialist, says
turn before It disappears alto- * K .i; . ,, most companies take a year
gether; this year’s surplus is J\lB3.123111£111011 just to find out what is involved
litral,r fn Ka ./.ma r*7H IWI «a ° , j n>,

Catalyst
eenthr derided in th*! executive who has spent the Even before the launch got

d 1 001,11 Due ^ past two decades as a tech- under way—requesting £1.300
mit i

nology transfer specialist, says from each sponsoring member
A .„r.lm r. .. r. I : .. roost companies take a year organisation over four years—

gether; this year's surplus is 111^11011 just to find out what is involved three companies h3d agreed to
likely to be some £70,000 to ° in locating new products. They join: Shell UK. Albright and
£80,000, after £213.536 in 1981 Grantham Is pressing for a then write to a batch of indi- Wilson, and Associated Octel.
“d i326

’
218 in 1980

'

. .

V,d
r’ “Tf;, Prrwided chough of the WOO

Last year's contributions in- conference but the other two 12
Amenca ‘ TO fil

?
d yh®*her COfnpanies agree with Pru tec's

creased from £2.63m to £2.87m, "fSed to fL<Sr soS2 0,er
?

aT
.l

any devel°^ chief executive. Dr Derek
while expenditure rose from thfng closer to full aSalgama- |2

e ’s
nH

tJ
L
e
f
y Allan, that CU can play a volu-

£2.4d. to £2.7Sm. lioSf ll ^L™d y
fXJh™ ob.e rolo o, “a caulKt in Ihc

Falling mpmberchln and off
50 1 generally failed to

,nn0vaUon process, the organ-raiung memoersrup ana on- produce any projects of value. lh._ rn nnnsing pnees could have Apex's ability to stand alone _ . ..
isauon will then fio on w

justified a 20 per cent to 25 per would be strengthened if it
In tbe company of three recruit several hundred ordi-

cent increase in contributions could curb its membership loss «luaUy experienced and ambi- nary members by the end of

this year. But tbe annual con- One strategy is to fight back by 11008 colleagues Goddard is next year. Annual subscription

r~«nijy! ^ rerTuitinff new members which setting out to change all that, rates will be of the order of

the union is doinn m

'

Rucbv and in 0,0 process take on a £250 for medium-sized com-

OU S^HdJs S task which many people, in- panies and £100 for small

i wletF-lJSE*
P
it S Sid. reSSS “S °Iodtng a British Cabinet Srrns. with Jatge organisations

judge? t^t Members were EESmSSr ButSStl diS advisory committee. have paying rather more,

receiving low wage increases °ult. and other unions—not arsued but to no ayail—is a Fees for some of CITs specific

reJ rte^Sting ^ 2*™*-°* "VT™' "F"*™**- r service^-but by no means all

.
£he resulting tieir share. By establishing a Centre for k„ ,inn

guea—nut to no aymi—is a Fees for some of CITs specific
.vermnent respor^.b.l.ty.

sc„i^_but by mMns all

5LS?“ ?'{«.• -»ill be le«ed m addi.iee.

ISSS* iS ST1.W BottiApex and ASTMS see ln^lnT. bunion
Untie go a long way.

3

Sf
B
t3K,t3T

a

b
iS

hiP
n£

CliK fwmatioS to the Dvorkovitz databank.

Costs have been trimmed all slowing down, buit neither is t"06®. Goddard and Co (In the •Centre /or Innovation in
round, as ASTMS is now doing, under any illusion that the form of Bingham Dore. Brian lndustry the L(mdnn Science
and, of course, staff numbers period of painful readjustment Locke and Leonard Cotterell) r , Adam street Lon-
cut, mostly by voluntary means. is over. Grantham expects aim: to help companies in Centra ls Adam Slreet L.on

Whereas Apex once had 56 another 500.000 workers, mostly Britain, whether large, medium don WC2H 6AH. Tel. 01930

officials, by next year it will from manufacturing industry, or small, to speed the time- 3258/839 4901.

have 49. Office staff have come to be unemployed by the end of scale up to just six months; to rhritinnhpr Txirpnr
down by about 15 to 1S5. I98S-S4. wke much of the slog out of k.nriSlOpner Lorenz

MASINEXPORTIMPORT
Fomkjn
Tmdm Company

trading in foreign currency
options begins!

The PhiladelphiaSt^c Exchange

currency options

individuals, financial institutions and companies with
international exposure new

trading opportunities, the

opportunity for more effec-

tive management of their

exposure.and the potential

to limit risk.

For further information

on foreign currency options,

rail or write Melanie Mroz at the

number or address fisted below.

QTfp? Philadelphia Stock Exchange
The Phflade^jhiB SlockEaschangeBiAfing.

1900 Mari«tSb«eLPh3adeIphia,R\USA 19103 <215)496-5321 l€tex:9G2-636

Fbraen currency options are not forevery investor. To learn more about the risks andtoe

talk tn vour broker orinvestment advisor.Ask for copies ofTInder:
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•
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EXPORTS
Horizontal or vertical spindle machining centres; Engine lathes

in the range of 320 to 2500 nun swing and 750 to 15.000 n.m
distance between centres; Single spindle automatic lathes 16-60

mm; Turret lathes 32-90 mm; Vertical boring and turning Mills

in the range of 11.000-16.000 turning diameter: Special purpose

NC lathes; oil country lathes; Copying lathes; Horizontal boring

and milling machines with 63-225 mm boring spindle; Plano-

mrifers with 660-2500 mm able width; Knee-type milling

machines (universal and vertical): Gear cutting and gear bobbing
machines; Universal tool-room milling machines; Universal milling

machines; Grinding machines (universal, internal and external);

Surface and centreless grinding machines: Internal and face

grinding -machines: Tool and cutter grinders; Drilling machines;

Radial drilling machines; Jig boring machines? Universal head

radial drilling machines; Adjustable multiple-spindle drilling

machines; Internal threading machines; Shaping machines. 425-800

mm stroke: Metal cutting-off circular and hack-saws: Bali flashing

and lapping machines; Hydraulic press brakes; Inclinable auto-

matic presses; High precision mechanical presses; Hydraulic

presses; Stamping presses; Deep-drawing presses Up to 4000

tonnes; Profile and section shears; Roll plate bending machines;

Guillotine shears: Combined shears; Forging hammers; Honing,

breaching and slotting machines; Machine-tool accessories; Tools

and hand-tools.

MASINEXPORTIMPORT
Foreign Trade Company

70033 Bucharest — Romania: 32, Republics! St. P.O. Box 113,

Telephone: T4 56 90- Telex: TI2Q6, 11216 me*imp r.

ARE YOU FEELING
THE CHRISTMAS
PINCH?

This month BUSINESS
TRAVELLER investigates the
best Christmas buys in New
York and Hong Kong, plus

details of Airport duty-free

prices in London and Schipol.

Discover tips on how and
where to get the best overseas
shopping bargains and how to

protect your wallet.

Also in this month's issue:
*Amerlcan Airlines — What really goes
oh?
*A special survey of the worlds most
expensive and inexpensive cities

*London guide to the best hotels and
restaurants

•Auberon Waugh visits Zimbabwe
• Ronald Payne reports on Middle East
Airlines
• Special Feature — Life in China
•The Fogg Report — off beat personal
travel advice for the adventurous
traveller

Pius the internationalAir Fares Guide
supplement FREE with every issue of
BUSINESS TRAVELLER.

^Business MS

Traveller
Business Traveller Publications Ltd.^r .v &
61 Fleet St., London EC4Y 1LA. / A®
Telex: 8814624 TRAVED G / .
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THE UK SECURITY INDUSTRY

The burglar alarm business: when crime can pay
By Dominic Lawson

IF CRIME is one of Britain's

few remaining growth indus-

tries, crime prevention seems
likely to follow the same upward
trend. The manufacture, distri-

bution and installation of intru-

der alarms, especially for the
household market, is a sector in

which many companies appear
to be doing well—even in the

depths of the recession.

The intruder alarm sector is

estimated to have doubled in

size over the past five years to
reach an annual turnover of

more than £100m (although on
an inflation-adjusted basis the
growth is less dramatic). At
the same time it has steadily
increased its share of the total

security market To sustain this

growth the alarm companies
have been increasingly turning
their attention to the residential
market
High risk areas such as banks

and jewellers are very mature
markets, while other commercial
premises are also well-developed
territory. But only about
500,000 British households are
protected by any form of

alarm.

According to Mr Bob Tyley.

of Automated Security, one of

the market leaders, “ the
growth is all on the residential

side of the business. The com-
mercial end of the market is

very flat" Mr Gerry McNamara,
chairman of A & G Security

Electronics, says: "A few years
ago about 10 per cent of our
installations were residential.
Now the figure Is around 70
per cent”

The stock market is having
something of a love affair with
the alarm companies. Chubb
and Securicor—whose interests
range over the whole security
systems field—have long been
quoted companies. But tbe past
few years have seen the arrival

of companies solely manufac-
turing intruder alarms. These
include; Automated Security,
Security Centres. Security Tag,
and A & G Security Electronics,
whose shares are among the
most highly valued in the elec-

trical sector.
Automated Security has seen

its profits grow at an annual
compound rate of 36 per cent
over the past five years as it

has expanded its share of the

intruder alarm market to an
estimated 15 per cent Accord-
ing to Jordans, the market
research organisation, this

makes it joint market leader
with Chubb, whose share is

believed to have fallen from
the 20 per cent held in 1976.

Jordans reckons that Securicor
is in third place with an esti-

mated 31 per cent share.

Jordans stresses the * com-
petitive nature of a growing
market in which no company is

dominant." Although this has
encouraged a number of major
new entrants, two recent ex-

amples—Rentotdl and Doulton

Glass Industries—have pulled
out only this year.

Mr Robert Brown, DouJ ton's

managing director, views the ex-

perience as "an interesting
experiment — which we never
want to repeat”
But there are many other

companies keen to join the

battle. Brigadier Alan
Needham, director-general of

the industry’s regulatory
authority, the National Super-
visory Council for Intruder
Alarms, says: “ I get lots of

queries from market re-

searchers — people are queuing
up to buy their way in.”

RMC—formerly Ready-Mixed
Concrete — has diversified re-

cently into the alarm business
— its first venture into the elec-

tronics field. “We see the area

of security alarms as a profit-

able growth area. I wouldn't
like to guess how many security

companies we have acquired in

the past couple of years,” says

Mr Harvey Taylor, a senior

executive at RMC.

Brig Needham says that

alarm installations by his coun-

cil’s members — the industry’s

most established companies —
have been growing at around 8

per cent in volume terms this

year compared with 1981.

Nevertheless, the expansion

is nowhere near keeping up
with the rising rate of bur-

glaries. For example, last year
council members’ Installations

—

at 3*1,000 — showed no growth
compared to 1980. Yet this

was a year in which thefts from

Hugh RouHodge

homes cost insurance companies
£100.7m, compared with £75.6m
•n 1980 and £48.8m in 1979,

according to the British Insur-

ance Association.

The association says that the

cost of thefts from commercial
premises increased by 32 per
cent to £34.8m in 19B1, a rise

similar to the previous year.

The burglary business is even
bigger than these figures sug-

gest, since 48 per cent of all

household properties are unin-

sured and thefts from them do

Raising finance
fromthe

international
capitalmarkets?•••

When you need substantial funds from

the international markets you want the

certainty that the money will be raised and
the terms will be right.

At Lloyds Bank we are both a merchant

and commercial bank. Integrating proven skills

with financial strength, we match your needs

with the conditions of the market place. And
weknowwe must serve your future interests

as well as satisfy your current requirement.

We help you decide on the appropriate

instruments, whether syndicated eurocurrency

loans or other facilities, eurobonds or other

international securities.

You obtain immediate access to the inter-

national capital markets through our experts

..ourintegration
makes itcertain

based in the banking centres ofthe world.With
our established record you can be confident of

professional and efficient service.

Mandate us to lead manage your
financing. You appoint a bank able to commit
substantial funds and to place effectively in

the markets.Abank with the experience to

innovate responsibly, and the reputation

which ensures success.

Whereveryou deal with us, you secure

the fast and sure response that gives

you the edge.

|
LloydsBant
International

not get into the BIA statistics.

Police records show that over
the past five years burglary
showed the fastest growth rate
of all crimes.

Why, then, has the alarm
business not been growing even
more rapidly? A major Influ-

ence may be the attitude of the
insurance companies — none of
the major ones gives discounts
on premiums to those customers
who fit burglar alarms.

Mr Roger Prideanx, a spokes-
man for Royal Insurance, says:
" Nobody reduces premiums be-
cause alarms don't prevent
crime. It doesn't make a dif-

ference to a " pro." What are
required are decent mortice
locks and common sense.”

Mr Prldeaux says that the
real growth in burglaries has
been “at the lower end of the
market ”—precisely the area
where alarms are unlikely to be
found. “The average cost of a
burglary has been going down.
It’s now around £200.
Which magazine reckons that

when devices do go off around
98 per cent of their alarms are
false. The police will only say
that the figure is “over 85 per
cent" They are clearly
sceptical of the merits of
burglar alarms. Chief Inspector
Tom Brooks, deputy head of the
crime prevention section at New
Scotland Yard, insists that
“ alarms don’t stop - anyone
breaking in. Only physical
security can prevent that False

APPOINTMENTS

alarms are a major problem.
We operate, a black list Firms
whose alarms continually go off

are contacted, and if the
problem persists, we simply
won't respond to the alarm.”
There are those in tbe

intruder alarm industry who are
growing increasingly concerned
at one of the ways the market
is developing. “ It's been turned
into a hard sell business,” says
Ms Sian King, UK sales manager
of Souguard. “It's' becoming a
bit like double glazing, with the
same kind of stories of poor old
grannies being parted from their
life savings. Some people are
buying domestic alarm systems
for literally thousands of
pounds. There's no standard

—

you can pay anything.”
Accenting to Ms King, whose

company sells battery-operated
alarms for £65, some of tbe
industry’s salesmen are adept
an selling expensive and
relatively untested electronic
systems. Then, says Ms King,
" the installer comes along,
bites Ids tongue, and thinks “I
hope this works.”
Given all these problems, why

doesn't the domestic consumer
buy an empty alarm box. stick
it on the front' of the house,
and rely on Its effects as a
deterrent? The answer seems to

he that for all those who say
this is a cheap deterrent against
the “ casual ” thief, an equil
number believe that it is quite
an efficient wav of attracting the
professional burglar.

Laing Properties

reorganisation
On January 1 LAING

PROPERTIES will bring its UK
development and property man-
agement activities together into
three operating divisions. Mr
Geoffrey Glover, a member of the
board of Laing Properties, has
been appointed director of the
retail division: Mr Stanley
Carter, director of the offices,

division; and Hr John Lamb,
director of the industrial
division. At the same time, the
corporate planning function is in

be combined with the central
marketing service. Hr Philip
Poulsem has been appointed
director of planning and market-
ing. The duties of Hr Howard
Wright, commercial director of
tbe Bull Ring shopping centre,
have been extended to cover the
Blackburn shopping centre.

*
CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE

SOCIETY has established a fifth

trading division alongside its

food, non-food, retail and finance

Mr David Lacey, controller

for
.
the CWS development

division.

divisions. To be known as the
development division, it will in-

corporate the CWS estate and
property group, supplies and
services (engineering and shop-
fitting) and architecture and. in-

terior design groups.' fim

addition, the division will in-

clude the stationery and packag-
ing group and. CWS central
laboratories. To head the division
as development controller, tbe
Society has promoted Mr David
Lacey, wbo joined the CWS in
1979 as general manager .of
stationery and packaging group,
from Pilklngton’s Tiles, the
Thomas Tilling subsidiary of
which he had been

.

managing

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE DICKINSON .
chasers

Silver Buck and Bregawn are
beginning to dominate the bet-

ting on tbe Cheltenham Gold
Cup and only an emphatic dis-

play by Brown Chamberlin in

today’6 three mile one furlong
Prestbuxy Park Chase will dis-

pel the belief that the Harewood
pair are going to dominate the.

1983 Gold Cup.
Brown Chamberlin,- who. has

drifted a couple of points in

the Gold Cup betting since

making a hash of the last fence
in Ascot’s H-‘ and T. Walker
Goddess Chase, when travelling

better than any, should have
no problems today.

Likely to be seen in a more,
cautious, mood following that
out-of-character blunder at

Ascot Brown Chamberlin . will

outclass his seven rivals, bar-
ring a fall, even if his jumping •

Is exaggerated or over-
deliberate..

I expect to see Winter’s most,
exciting chasing 'prospect since
the days of Killiney and Lan-
zarote getting back on the
winning trail over the longest
trip be has tackled to date at
the expense of Megan’s. Boy/

director. Prior to that Mr Lacey
was managing director of sub-
sidiaries of Spicers.

*

*
Dr Peter Watson has been

appointed general manager

—

product development', for the
GKN Group and chief executive
of GKN TECHNOLOGY which
operates GKN's group tech-
nological centre at Wolver-
hampton. Dr Watson was pre-
viously director of product
engineering with GKN Tech-
nology.

*
Mr R- CL Bracknell has been

appointed managing director of
POSITIVE INFINITELY
VARIABLE (TRANSMISSIONS).
Croydon. He will take over on
Jannary 1 from Hr Walter Jack-
son who is retiring

*
Hr Geoffrey Keeya has .been

appointed director of group
personnel for .

CHUBB AND
SON.

*
Mr B. J. Saw has been

appointed managing director of
EGM SOLDERS. Mr Saw, for-

merly executive director of
Kawecki-BQJitoh (UK) replaces
Dr J. B. Lay who is shortly to
take up a new appointment else-

where within the Billiton group.
*

Mr Roger .Johnson, previously
finance . director of BSC (In-

dustry) and appointed to the
Financial Institutions Group,
has joined EUROFI (UK) as

associate director.
*

BERKIN and CO. is nuking
Mr F. D. Attenborough, joint
managing director, sole manag-
ing director and chief executive
on January 10. Mr W. A.
TnnnicHEfe, chairman, will re-

linquish the rule of joint manag-
ing director but will continue as
executive chairman.
'

• - -

Mr Ian Thomas, chief execu-
tive of Qdbams (Watford) until

j*s sale last week- to The British
Printing and Communications
Corporation, is to join EPC
BUSINESS PRESS on January
4. Mr Thomas will become a
director with board respon-
sibility for the management
services division » which includes
Computer. Data Processing, Cora-
putaprint, Computaprint Data
Services and.ABC Travel Guides.

Hr
Hr Brian Kinnish, group chief

properly manager, who has been
with the company since 1962, has
been elected to the board of
GREENALL WHITLEY from
March 3L

Thirty-five minutes before
the big chase, 20 hurdlers of
widely differing ability will be
trying to sort themselves out
in the three-mile Coral Golden
Hurdle qualifying race. Top
weight. Farmer always runs well
here and will be a popular

. choice- after his victory in the
Nicolet Instruments Handicap at
the last meeting, and will go
Well 1 without, "perhaps, prov-
ing good enough to give weight
to either Rising Falcon or Cox-
inoore Knitwear.

Rising Falcon ' proved more
than a match for Another Deed
over an inadequate 2 J-mile trip
at WIncanton on November 25;
while Coxmoore Knitwear was
earmarked as a certain future

.
winner of a. distance of three
miles or further when seen run-
ning on best of' all in the
dosing stages of a recent 23-
mile race at Uaydock.
Although he -is held by

Skewsby on that running, Cox-
moore Knitwear (well beaten in
tbe Nicolet Instruments event)
will almost, certainly, be able to
reverse the pladngs over this
course and distance.

.

CHELTENHAM
12-30—Combe ETUI

•. 1.05—Coxmoore Knitwear***
.
1.40—Brown Chamberlin**
2.15—StormlySpring
2U0—Walnut Wonder*
3-25—-Noble Heir
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Music
LONDON

PhObarmenl* Orchestra with the
Choir of King's College, Cambridge,
condoned by Stephen Cleobury
singing carols in a mixad pro-
gramme including excerpts from
the Nutcracker Ballet by Tchaikov-

sky and Vaughani Williams' Hodie -
the lest two conducted by Philip
Ledger. Royal Festival HaU (Mon).
(828 3191)

Barclays Bank Masks! Society Choir
and Orchestra conducted by Mi-
chael Teychenne singing carols and
playing Walton's Facade and Sibel-
ius' Finlandia. Elizabeth Hall (Mon).
(8283191)

Ernst Kovadc (violin) playing Bach,
Stravinsky, Bartok and the first

London performance of Robin Hol-
loway's Sonata. Wigmore Hall
(Mon). (9352141)

London Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Sir Georg Solti with

.
Anne-Sophie Matter (violin) playing
Bartok. Bruch's Vwllij Concerto No
1 and Dvorak. Royal Festive] Hall

(Tue). (9283191)
Tokyo String Quartet playing Mozart
Berg and Schubert Elizabeth HaU
(Tue). (928*191)

PbDbarmonla Orchestra with the
Choristers of Westminster Cathe-
dral Introduced by Richard Baker
are holding s Christinas concert of

carols and music by Bach. Elgar,
Humperdinck. Prokofiev, Tchai-
kovsky and Vivaldi. Barbican,Hall
(Tue). (638 8891)

Bqjal FhUhanooeia Orchestra and
the Brighton Festival Chorea con-
ducted by Antal Dorafi are holding a
KodeJy Centennial concert includ-
ing the Te Deum and the Hary Ja-
nos Concert Suite. Royal Festival
Hafl (Wed)

The Birth of Jesus; a Nativity play by
Barbara Sidmouth and Timothy
Baxter with instmroentnHsis from
the Royal Academy of Music and so-
lo singers from the London music
schools with contemporary muac
and dancing. Elizabeth Hall (Wed)

Chris Barber and his-Jazz and Blues
Band: Barbican Hall (Wed)

London Symphony Orchestra with
John Williams: Stravinsky’s Pe-
trushka, Ravel's Bolero and Ponces
Guitar Concerto. Royal Festival
HaU (Thar)

PARIS

Nadlne'Denize, Tibere Raffalli, tenon
Scarlatti, Handel, Purcefi, Verdi,
Ravel. (Mon 6JO pm). Orchestra Co-
krnpe conducted by Maurizlo Arena
with Raina Kabaivanska. soprano:
French, Russian and Italian operat-

ic. arias (Mon 8JJ0 pm). Both con-
certs at TMP-Chatelet (2fll 4888)

Amuck Rodssta, violin, Nathalie Beta
Xagrine, piano: Debussy. Tchaikov-
sky, Prokofiev (Mon) Salle Gaveau.
(5832030)

Janet Baker recital, Geoffrey Parsons,
piano: Gluck, Lull!, Brahms, Mahler.
Gounod (MonjTheatre de TAthen^e.
(7428727)

Fran^olse BuTfet retitat Schumann,
Liszt (Wed) Salle Gaveau. (5632030)

Orchestra de Paris conducted by Jean
Foumet with Desna Cotrubac Rous-
sel, Ravel, Enesco (Wed, Thqr). Salle

Ptayel: (5630798)

Pranqjis-Rene Duchaftie recital.' Scar
latti, Schumann, Chopin (Thur).

Theatre des Champs Elysees-
(7234777)

VIENNA
Konzerthaos: Haydn Trim works by
Haydn, Kodaly and Brahms (Mon).

(72121J)

Musikverrin: Orf Symphony Orches-
tra, Arnold Scbonberg Choir — con-
ductor Ivan Fischer, soloists Edith
Mathis, Amhoay Rotfe^ohnson,
Robert Hoik Haydn's The Seasons
(Fri). Vienna Philhamonia ccmdugt-
ed by- Kleiber playing Weber. Schu-
bert, and Beethoven. (Sat, Sun 11
am). Deutsche, Bach Soloists' in an
Advent concert playing works by
Bach (Tue). Vienna String Quartet
ploying’ Beethoven. Szymanowski
and Mozart (Wed), (656190)

WESTGERMANY
Hamburg Opera: Lieder recital with
Lucia Popp accompanied at the pi-

ano by Geoffrey Parsons with
Brahms. Mahler, Dvorak and Ktoda-
ly(Eti).

Berlin FhHfcarmoqic: Berlin Philhar-
monic orchestra conducted by Gary
Bartini offers Bach, Stravinsky and
Zimmerman. Soloists are Rudiger
Wohlers, Siegmund Nimsgera. Han-
na Schwarz, Barry McDaniel and
Edith Mathis (Tuts)

ITALY

Blunt, Auditorium Via della Condiiaz-

icon music by Mozart and Mahler
(Sun, Mon, Tue)

Some. Auditorium Teatro Oliiqpko:
Jorge Bolet plays Lisztpianist

(Wed).

NEWYORK

Half: Orpheus. Richard
Goode pianist. Corelli, Mozart, Ra-

vel, Schoenberg (Mon). (2477459)

Carnegie Secftal HAD (7th Av & 57th

St): American Brass Quintet, Robert
Spfilzqan pianist. Guaml/Cbilese.

Lawes/Goperarto, Gabaye. Simon,
Reynolds (Mon). (2477459)

Avery Fisber Hall: New York Philhar-

Dponic, Erich -Leinsdorf conducting

with New York Choral Artists. Bach
Mass in B Minor (Tua). Musics Sac-

ra, Richard Westenhurg conducting

orchestra and oboryu. Handel's Mes?
siab (WedL-New York Philharmonic,

Erich Leinsdorf conducting, Emanu-
el Ax piano- Kodaly, Liszt, Bartok
(Thur). (8742424)

Alice TtvDy Hall: The Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center. Beetho-
ven, Debussy, Franck (Mon, Tue).

(3621911)
92nd Street Y (1395 Lexington). Cham-
berMusic Group, Jaime Laredo ar-

tistic director. Mozart. Beethoven,
Schubert (Tue, Wed). (4274410)

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Tidings of comfort and joy
E.Tn directed by SL Spielberg

Hero, directed by Barney Piatt-

Mills

Russ Meyer Season

Opera and Ballet

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House,
Lincoln Center): First seasonal per-
formance of II Tfavatore joins rep-
ertory performances of "Parade."
the Mel's ballet opera sequence of
Satie, Poulenc and Ravel, as well as
Tannhauser. Lucia di Lararaermoor,
and Macbeth. (5809838)

New York City Ballet (New York State
Theater, Lincoln Center): The annu-
al month-long programme of the
Nutcracker occupies the Christmas
season. (8705570)

Joyce Theatre (175 8th Ave.fc The Jose
Liman Dance Troupe's new season
includes the complete Missa Brevis
in its mixed repertoire. (2420800)

The Dutch National Ballet (Brooklyn
Academy of Music): The company
makes its United Slates debut with
Phyrrhic Dances. Dialogues. Sar-
casms. and Five Short Stories horn
its repertoire. (6364100)

Alvin Ailey Dance Company (City Cen-
tre. 131 W. 55th): The season contin-
ues with its two work} premieres.
New -Beatty and New Ailey. ip its

month-long mixed programme.
(2468888).

WASHINGTON

Washington Opera (Terrace theater,
Kennedy Center): The Turn of the
Screw and La Cenexentola.
(2543870)

LONDON

ftoyai Opera/Govent Carden: Semele
and the Bake's Progress form the

week's repertory, an excellent jux-
taposition of Handel's 18th century
masterpiece end Stravinsky's 20th
century neoclassical one. Neither
Royal Opera production is faultless
- John Copley’s of Handel dips regu-
larly into kitsch and frippery farce,

Elijah Moshinsky's of Stravinsky
complicates with spectator-nudging
devices the dean, elegent fines of
the. Auden-Kalman libretto. But

'both deserve a visit nonetheless,
notably for Valerie Wastersen’s ex-
quisite Semele and Helen Dooath's
admirably puce-voiced Aon Trulove,
worthy heroines of each opera.

English National Opera, Coliseum: Le
Grand Macabre. Ligeti's surrealist

farce, continues in repertory. La Bo-
berae (revived this time for the In-

tense and deeply touching heroine
of Josephine Baratow) and The Ital-

ian Girt In Algiers provide more con-

.

ventionai. if not necessarily more
pleasurable. Operatic fare.

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
There is just one ballet performance
- a triple bill programme by the
Royal Ballet on Wednesday.

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery . Avenue:
Wayne Sleep and his troupe, Dash,
appear with the sortofenergetic fun
that delights audiences. Matinees

MUiday ion Sat and Thursday.

PARIS

Valerie Mastered! as Semele at
the Royal Opera, London

Claude Schnitzier, produced by
Jean-Pierre ftmnelle with Neil Shi-
coff in the title role. Opera Comique,
Salle Favart (296122Q)..

VIENNA

Sfaateoper (5324/2855): Tosca, Don
Pasquale, Picque Dame. Salome and
Die Zauberfloele. Tuesday Is the
first night of the revival of the origi-

nal 1873 production of Schoenberg's
. opera Buses und Aron; the title

roles will be sung by Wolfgang Neu-
mann and Franz Mazura, conducted
by Christoph von Dohnanyi, pro-
duced by Goetz Friedrich with cos-
tumes and scenery designed by Ru-
dolf Heinrich.

Vofksoper (5324/2857): Kiss me Kate,
Die Zauberfloete. Hansel und Grat-

el, Partser Leben in repertory.

WESTGERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open Haensel und
Gretel. procuded by Philippe San-
just. Carmen with Hanna Schwara
in the title role. Also this week Der
Barbier von Sevilla, and The Magic
Flute featuring Sylvia Greenberg as
Queen of the Night. La Boheme
with an all Italian cast rounds off

the programme.
Hamburg Staatsopen this week's

highlight is Othello with Margaret
Price as Desdemooa and Wladimir
Atiantow in the title role. Der Barbr-

er von Sevilla with an all-Italian

cast Including Alicia Nafo and Gui-
eeppeTaddeL

Ballet National de Marseille, Roland
Petit Theatre des Champs Elysees
(7234777)

Paris Opera; a new production of Ver-
.. -dFs. Fabtaff conducted by Sgiji Oza-

Wa. Opera-Palais-GHrnief (7425750)
IWn of Hoffmann conducted "by

ITALY

l Opera: tb

Cav and Pag with Paula Page
Chico Bonei. conducted by the
young American conductor Judith
SomoghL Tosca with Lois Lima and
htarify Zschau. Vn Balto in Mascbe-
ra, Luis lima and Mora Zampieri.
Madaape Butterfly with June Card
in the title role closes the week.

Rossi-Rome, Opera House (4368411
oi's Semiramide. (Son, Wed)

l

Milan, La Sctda (B0 91 28): Verdi's Er-

nanl conducted by Riccardo Muti,
(Sat, Tub).

Theatre
LONDON

The Real Hong (Strand): Fascinating,

enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play
which examines a playwright's atti-

tudes to work, music and love in

characteristically well-written, com-
plex vein- A tone of serious levity Is

well struck in Peter Wood's produc-
tion and the performances orRoger
Rees and Felicity KendaL
(8362860/4143).

Other Places (Gottesloe); Triple Bill of
Harold Pinter plays superbly direct-

ed by Peter HalL Pinter breaks new
ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jndi
Dench outstanding as a woman
coming out of coma after 28 years
and accelerating from small girl to .

adult maturity in half an hour.

(9282252).

Andy Capp (Akhvych): Good British

musical starring Tom Courtenay
based on the syndicated cartoon
character with an ingeniously nos-
talgic score by Alan Price who also

participates from the keyboard.

Noises Off (Savoy): Michael Frayn’s
backstage comedy is still the funni-

est play in London, owing small
debts to Rauigan's Harlequinade

and Pirandello's Six Characters.

.

Brilliantly directed by Michael

Blakemore. (8368888)

Poppy (Barbican): RSC extravaganza

by Peter Nichols and Monty Nor-
' man that views the Opium wars as

pastiche Victorian pantomime.
Spectacular costumes and inventive

deployment of the new theatre's

considerable technical resources are

a feature of Ifcrcy Hands’* produc-
tion. (8288795)

Trafford Taitti (Mermaid): Exuberant
ploy that sets the battle of the sexes,

in a wrestling ring. This fringe suc-

cess has re-opened the embattled
City of London venue. (2385568)

The Pirates of Penzance (Dniry Lane):
Riotously vulgar Broadway import
that site Gilbert and Sullivan on a
whoopee cushion. One or two bril-

liant set pieces, but is all tinsstremi-
ously arthritic camping about really
preferable to the prim stasis bf the
LFOyly Carte tradition? (83B8I06)- ; |

Si Charing Cross Hood (Ambassadors).'
Moving, unspectacular account of
the love affair by

.
correspondence;

between a New York Anglophile,

Helene Hang, and the owner of a
West End bookshop. (836U71)

Buys and Dells (Olivier). A first-class

revival of this witty musical happily
laid out cm the open stage, with a
good selection of the acting talents

of the National Theatre aiid some
unlooked-for singing talents as walL
(9282253)

NEW YORK .

Amitrtens (Broadburst): Frtak Losgel-
la stars as Salieri in the award-
bedecked and elegant; National
Theatre production of Mozart's life.

(2470472) • t
-

Agnes of God (Music Box): The fiery

trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine.

Page and Amanda Plummer enliven,

a somewhat overwritten clash of.

ideologies. (2464836) -

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreemeoat (RoyaJe>. The first work

.

by Andrew Uoyd-Wehber and T7m
Rice in a lively and imagmotive ren-

dition directed by Tony Tanner.
(2455760)

Crimes of fte Heart (Golden): Despite
its genial humour,outlandish events
and Pulitzer Prize. Beth Henley's
story of three Mississippi asters
bolls down to a sitcom sensibility

full of gags, good acting and fre-

quent phone interruptions.

(2488740)
Blaster Harold ... and the Boys (Ly-

ceum): Tonyaward-winner Z&kes
Mbkae leads the cast of three in
Athol Fugard’s latest look at apart-
heid In South Africa, where, in a
Fort Elizabeth tearoom in 1950, a
white teenager turns against the
two black servants who have been
bis only friends. (5823807)

Present Laughter (Circle in the
Square): GeorgeC Scott proves that
with the right wardrobe of dressing
gowns, he oan capture the essence
of impresario Garry Essendine, in-

chiding directing an excellent sup-
porting cast (581 0720)

Geniuses (Fairbanks): Author Jona-
than Reynolds takes advantage erf a
stintwatching Francis Ford Coppola
shooting Apocalypse Now to parody
the American Sm Industry in this

riotous re-creation of a jungle film

set awaiting the end of a seasonal
typhoon. (432 W. 42nd). (2794200)

Nine (48th St): Two dozen women sun-

round Raul Julia in this Toay-award
winning musical version of the Felli-

ni film 8-54, which like the original

celebrates creativity, here as a ae-

ries of Tommy Tune's exciting

scenes. (2480246)
Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor
Nimn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his

imaginative and frisky cats slink,

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this S4Jim re-

creation of the London bit.

Plenty (Public): Kate NeUigan stars
again in the New York production of

the David Hare written and directed

ploy about Europe's transition from
war to peace over the last genera-
tkm.(5987100)

Good (Booth): How Haider became a
Nazi, in this London import starring

Alan Howard and directed by How-
ard Davies, is eloquent, stylish in

aet and overlapping scenes, but ulti-

mately convincing for the rather un-

dramatic and prosaic reason that

Haider was sought after and treated

welL No moral tale there. (2396200)

WA8MNGTON

CymbeBne (Arena Stage): Shake-
speare's late fairytale brings

en into the round for her lavish

venture in star-crossed love.

(4883300)
Outrage! (Eisenhower, Kennedy Cen-

ter) Edwin Sherin directs Peter
Evans starring In Henry Denker's
topical drama of revenge on crimi-

nals whom American courts seem to

allow to get away with murder
(2543670)

CMCAQO

A Christinas Carol (Goodman). As tra-

tfifions go. this is a newcomer, bei

only its fifth season but William

Norris has been Scrooge from the
beginning of Tony Mockus's produc-
tion, which also boasts award-win
ning set and co6tumes by Joseph
Nieminski James Edmund
Brady. (4333800)

Annunciation iix middle
America. Epiphany in Suburbia.
Crucifixion by military science.

Resurrection by love and faith.

The first coming of "ET," that
friendly interstellar biped with
the daunting digits and tele-

scope neck and tortoise com-
plexion, ha£ seized imaginations
worldwide almost as if it were
the Second Coming Of JC.
Which, culturally decoded, I

strongly suspect that it is.

Steven Spielberg cast himself
as Planet Earth's intergal3etic
peacemaker in Close Encounters
of the Third Kind; where giant
-airborn -Waldorf Astorvas
dipped to Earth like friendly
swallows to pluck up worldly
passengers wishing to ogle the
sights of Space and be ogled by
the amicable aliens (who
looked like Kubrick’s star-child

given the gift of ambulation).
Childlike wonder and religious
awe were spread before us in
equal measure, like a two-tone
carpet of dazzling liturgical

light
ET purveys the same message

in more lyrically individualised
and triumphantly comical form.
One family. One space visitor.

And if you tried to shake hands
with ET, you’d have the shock
of your hfe. His bony digits

are twice the length of yours
and bis index finger lights up
like a red Christmas bulb.
Meanwhile folds of grey-brown
tortoise-skin surround two eyes
round and bright as fried eggs.
And an ancestral plainsong
voice, resembling your great
aunt’s the week she had laryn-
gitis. croaks immemorially
forth, - Phone h-o-m-e!

**

Spielberg has re-baptised
American suburbia in a mys-
tery wadi of velvety chiaros-
curo, deliciously lopsided
comedy and rich childhood
rituaL The opening scene of
mushroom-gathering midget
aliens dimly silhouetted in a
sylvan glade is in the key of
D for Disney. But it's vintage
Disney, not the Sweetex substi-

tute that has. thrived since
Walt’s death. So is the en-
chanted, mist-steeped studio ex-
terior where bug-eyed 12-year-
old suburbanite Elliott (Henry
Thomas) first scents some-
thing strange by having his
baseball thrown back from an
“empty” toolshed.
What follows the stranded

alien’s appearance amid the
human family — Mom (Dee
Wallace), Elliott (note first and
last letter) and brother and
sister (Peter Coyote and Drew
Barrymore) this an inter-

terrestrial comedy of manners.
And Manna. For E.T. is the gift

of nourishment (spiritual)

fallen from heaven on a man-
kind languishing on barren
Mother Earth. He Is the hand
of hope, the olive branch from a
far-flung culture. He tells us
there is not only life on other
distant planets but, no less

important, love also.

Spielberg's tightrope-walking
comedy touch — it is knock-
about without being thick-

Heroes of ET: Henry Thomas as Elliott and the visitor from Outer Space

eared, affectionate without
being mawkish—makes E.T.
perhaps the best deadpan
comedy star in cinema since
Buster Keaton, a clear ancestor.
He is a natural butt for disaster,

but he keeps bouncing back.

And he can't be upended by
“ humiliation.”
Eagerly anthropomorphising,

as children do, the unfamiliar,
they Insist on treating E.T. as
one of themselves. He is

dressed up in one scene in a
wig and frock. In another he
wanders the house, feet flap-

ping and pot-belly pouting, in a
dressing-gown. He is costumed
in cloak and cowl for a Hal-
loween party. And finally be
starts to cue his own refiexes
to theirs. He hides like a guilty
six-year-old when Mom goes on
the rampage. (The camera
rakes past him as he plays
possum in a dolls' cupboard,
standing dead still, eyes wide
open, between the likes of

GQlly. Ragedy Ann, etc). But
he remains impregnably one of
the blessed, one of the invulner-
able.

Elliott, the child uncontami-
nated by adulthood, and E.T.,
the bug-eyed, far-from-home
extraterrestrial, are soulmates,
of course. And where Spielberg
represents the adult world as
one of stem brows aqd relent-
less, straining physical! fy —
the stomping feet, jangling keys
and jiggling torches of the
NASA men as they push
through the undergrowth hunt-
ing the alien — the actions of
Elliott and E.T. are choreo-
graphed for graceful fun
In one scene, the boy and

his classmates are busy being
asked to chloroform frogs at

school prior to biology dissec-
tion. Meanwhile back home
E.T. is raiding the. fridge and
has stumbled upon a cache of
beer, which he is happily
quaffing to quench curiosity as
much as thirst. His tipsiness

gradually communicates itself

to Elhott a mile or two away,
whose attempted ministrations
to the frogs become blurrier
and woozier by the minute.
The huge popular success of

this movie — Atlas-like and
almost single-handed it has
supported the movie industry
in America this year, as well
as spawning whole shopfuis of
spin-off toys and dolls — pays
tribute to the fact that nothing
beats a simple idea with
infinite reverberations. E.T.

knits the familial immediacy of
soap opera with the magic of
outer space, and creates fugal
harmonies at once genuinely
original, mercifully uncloying
and (while the numinous two
hours last and for a while
after) totally credible. The
film's Initially lunatic premise
becomes in time its own spine-

strong reality.
*' Death ” and resurrection in

suburbia: the bicycles of the
E.T. rescue party taking wing
as composer John Williams's
string section does likewise:

airborn velocipedes purring
post the moon. By Ihe last

scene, as E.T. and Eliott

embrace by the departing
spaceship, there never was a
well-earned weepy ending in

cinema to match it On E.T.’s

planet three million light-years
away, there won’t be a dry
extraterrestrial in the house.

+
What the said space-beings

would make of Barney Platts-
Mills's Hero I'm none too sure.
This is a slice of wierdly cos-

tumed legend resembling a
cross between Pasolini and
Monty Python. Amid the hills

and crags of ancient Scotland
a band of Gaelic-speaking
warrior-nomads pursue such
everyday activities as turning
fishes into servants, fighting

battles, foiling evil magicians
and sleeping with antique
crones who metamorphose into

pliant and pretty girls. It was.
as you will appreciate, a world
of constant flux.

Based on J. F. Campbell's
"Talcs of the Western High-
lands.” Platts-Mills's screenplay
seems to have set out to poise

itself delicately on (he brink of
faux naif and then fallen head
and shoulders in. with the wild
receding cry of one failing

down a well. Gnomic and
quirky gaucherie was a
quality of P-M's early films,

Bronco Bullfrog and Prirare
Road, but in those portraits of

doleful pre-dole youngsters a

plot which kept crying “ Where-
ever next" was part of the
existential spell. Hero, by con-
trast. is like a field exercise for
members of the Dark Ages Fan
Club: please arm and costume
yourselves and get scenically

and interestingly lost in North
Argyll.

Sometimes a weird and sud-
den spurt of animation, like an
accidental match, will scorch
your attention; as a painted
arrow pursues a painted bird,
or a painied castle crumbles pic-

turesquely around the charac-
ters* ears. Throughout the
proceedings Gaelic is culturally
spoken, with subtitles, and aural
relief is provided by a iwangy,
mournful-eyed minstrel who was
clearly the antecedent of Bob
Dylan. It you think I make the
film sound more eccentric than
it is. that is impossible. But.
if you are armed for the bizarre
it is perhaps worth a collec-
tor's eye.

^
Eschew not the Russ Meyer

season at the National Film
Theatre either. Beyond The Val-
ley of the DolLt is a justly
famed classic of high, not to
say Himalayan, camp. And other
ripely funny tributes to the

g
arishness that is. was or could
; Hollywood are here featured:

MudHoney, Vixen, Supervixens,
Blacksnake and many more.

Mahler’s Ninth/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

Exhibitions

WEST GERMANY

Frankfurt, Sladtisches Kunstinstityt,

63 Schaumainkoi: Harvard Universi-

ty has loaned its collection of Ger-

man twentieth century art from its

Busch Reisinger Museum, chiefly

works from the 1920s and 30s. Ends

Jan 10.

Berlin. Marti n-Gropius-Bau. 110 Stre-

scmsiuisiralie: International trends

in contemporary art are repre-

sented through about 50 artists.

Their 230 paintings, sculptures and

environments highlight Lhe feeUng.

the consciousness and subconscious

tendencies at the beginning of the

1960s. Ends Jan |8.

Cologne. Kunstverem: Josef Haubncn
Hof: Sculpture, pictures, environ-

ments and photographs by 16 young

prizewinners at recent contests

staged by private sponsors of the

arts. Ends Jan 9.

Stortgarl, StafllsgaiemJtonrad fkoe-

nauer Strasse: Late 18th and early

17th century Italian masterpieces

reflect the beginnings of Baroque.

Ends spring 1983.

Hamburg. Kunstverein. 1 Glocken-

giesserw&U: More than 200works by

13 contemporary East German art-

ists offer a comprehensive survey of

today's artistic scene in the other

Germany. Ends Jan 9.

Duisburg, Lehi&brtick Museum.. 512

Dvssehtorfer Strasse: In response to

the German lAhmbrw* show in

Moscow, lhe Duisburg Museum is

exhibiting roughly 400 works by
Alexander Rodzeokow and Varvara

Stepanova, the Russian constructiv-

ists. It is the first comprehensive
retrospective by the tWo~who are
among the most important Artistic

figures of the 1920s 'and 1830a, Most
of the painting* are on loan from So-
viet Museums end the Moscow col-

lection of the Rodzenkov farfffly.;

Ends Jan 2.

Munich. Haus dar Kunst, 1 Prinzre-

gentenstrasse: Oil paintings and
drawings from between 1912

.
and

• i§36 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital-'

tan artist Ends Jan 30.

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: lhe

Search For Alexander arrives at its

final destination before being re-

turned to Greece with its display of

ISO works of Greek art from the 4th

te the 2nd centuries RC. Ends Jan 3.

(5357100) „ .

Guggenheim Museum: Selections

from Peggy Guggenheim's Venice

collection will be displayed for the

first time in New York, including

works by Braque. Chagall,' 'de Cturi-

co, Picasso. Mondrian and Du-

champ. March 13. A retrospec-

tive of Yves Klein includes 100 pain-

tings and sculptures and personal

letters and photos. Ends 'Jon 9.

sary. Ends Jan 2. Sixteenth century
Italian maioKca from the Widener
and Arthur M. Sadder collections is

shown in its various lonps as tin-

glazed earthenware decoration for
ceremonial objects as well as func-
tional dishes, plates and pharmacy
jars. Ends Jan 2. (7374215).

Hirshbom Musenm: Sculpture, paint-
ings. and drawings by David Smith
make up the most comprehensive

. survey of his prolific work. Ends
Jan 1 (3572706).

CHICAGO

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: For the 300th mini-

vereary of his death. Claude LorTBid

is given a comprehensive show fea-

turing the landscape artist's jtafot-

ings, etchings, and drawings. Ends

Jan 2. George Bellow's paintings of

boxing and prize fights comprise an

exhibit for the artist’s 100th anniver*

Musenm of Contemporary Art: Die
Bret American retrospective of Pol-

ish sculptress Magdalena Abakano-
wire features her fibre installations.

Ends Jon 2* (280 2686).

LONDON

National Portrait Galieiy: The Imperi-

al TobacCO Portrait Award is one of

the most imaginative examples of

sponsorship of the visual arts in re-

cent year* The prize is £8,000, with

a further 0,000 for a commissioned
portrait from the winner, for a re-

centportrait by any painter under
• 40. This year the winner Is Humph-

rey Ocean, a sometime defector to

pop music, specifically to Ian Duly

and the Blockheads, but always an

artist His winning painting, and
1

those of another 51 finalists make
up the exhibition. Ends Jan 23.

VIENNA

Knttstbtatortaches Museum: Stones of

the Pharoes. An exhibition of works

of art starting from pre-bistoric

days, using a wide variety of materi

els from precious and semi-precious
stones to various types of stone.

Geologists have brought toget

1060 varieties of stone from 400 que-

ries in Egypt to identify the source

of materials used as long as 2500

years ago. Samples of rock are dis-

played alongside the statue or simi-

lar work of art Ends Jan 23.

KOnstieriiaus: ‘Gods, Spirits and Of-
ferings' - works of art from the

Undenmuseum in Stuttgart.

Historisches Museum: Oskar Ko-
koschka; the early years Ends Jan
38.

ITALY

Borne, Caznpodiglio: Art Treasures

from the Kremlin. Ends Jan 1.

Boom, Campidogiio; An exhibition of

12 paintings and sax drawings by
Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico.

Ends Jan 3L
Borne. Museo del Kisorgfmenta. Piaz-

za Venezia: Garibaldi:Art and histo-

ry. Ends Dec 31.

Milan, Museo di Milafifl, Via Sant An-
drea 8: Jewellery and an ivory doll

found in 1888 in the tomb of a Ro-

man girl who lived in the second

century AD. The 23cm high doll is

> the world’s oldest doll. Ends Dec 31.

Milan, Costello Sforzescw Engravings

from the Leonardo and Brainante

Schools. Ends Jan 31.

Florence, Palazzo Vecchio; Methods
and techniques of restauration in-

cluding the restored Primavera by
Botticelli. Ends dan 6.

Florence, Uffizi Gallery: Renaissance

drawings from Perugino to Raffari-

lo: 20th Century Seif Portraits. Both

end Dec 31.

Of one of the seminal master-

pieces of 20th century music
and (I’m 'Still passionately

ready to argue) one of the
supreme creations of the sym-
phonic literature. Andrew
Davis and the Phllharmonia
gave on Wednesday a rather
externalised performance. It

was a strong performance,
vigorously played (apart from
some ensemble lapses at the

start of the finale), and guided
by Mr Davis in a way to make
certain capital of the first three
movements and their boiling,

searing surface. It was in the
response to Issues other than

those tied to immediate effect

that gave growing cause for

dissatisfaction.

In the first movement —
surely Mahler's single most con-

centrated, most dynamic fusion
of symphonic argument and
turbulent personal testament—
the dynamic extremes crucial to

that fusion were diminished by
the orchestra's persistent un-

willingness to match loud play-

ing with really soft Climaxes
seemed not to grow organically,

not to burgeon inevitably from
the very first notes, but to

arrive and depart to the con-

ductor's own timetable; con-

trasts of nostalgic sweetness
and frenzied uproar were
ironed out along the way
(except in solo utterances, in
which the orchestra’s leader,
first horn, and first viola parti-
cularly distinguished them-
selves).

Like most modern conductors,
Mr Davis denies Mahler the
antiphonal separation of first

and second violins, and thus
the. quest ion-and-auswer vita-

lity inherent in their parts.
Like too many of the breed, he
allows the strings to scamp the
portamento and glissando
phrase-markings — now richly

emotional, now pierced (in the
Rondo-Burleske) with tren-
chant irony—that are an
intrinsic element of the
Mahlerian idiom.

But unlike (say) Boulez, who
encourages the same failings

and yet who unfolds this sym-
phony with an Inexorable and
sometimes hypnotic bleak logic,

Mr Davis appeared on this

occasion to have nothing notably
individual or specific in mind
with which to make his ignor-

ance of Mahlerian performing
traditions worth amending to.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5S047

ACROSS
1 A county council ring road

grant? (6)

It A running battle? (3)

9 They’re known for insur-
ance, in the main (6)

10 Loaded statement? (3)

12 Deposited on the shore—or
on the rocks (6, 2)

12 Strange girl seen by the
French window bars (6)

15 One who can't even put a
washer on a faulty tap? (4)

16 Flying saucer? (4, 6)

19 Return a faulty purchase,
but apologise (4, 2, 4)

20 French priest one may go to

Lourdes te find (4)

23 Fair commept? (3, 3)
25 Pretty glr] in red and rose

(6)
27 Impressions produced by

journalists (8)
26 Rush into a job for life (0)
29 Got there perhaps, but not

by oneself (8)
30 New arrivals, we hear, at

the docks (6)
DOWN

1 Let everyone with a ring get
married (7)

2 Cuts off credit of Chinese
food-ratser (9)

3 A stern guide (6)
5 A climbing French wall

plant (4)
6 Being so one may react

rashly with unusual ill-

grace (8)
7 We are kept away from
home in it (5)

Girl eager to make cloth (7)

A noted soporific (7)

Carried out an illegal sus-

pension (7)

Exuberant farm animal that

is caught in a tangled net
(9)

Matrimonial two-timer (8)

An outside line to ring (7)

Suffers, and conclude cer-

tain changes are required

(7)

Be up in time for the dis-

cussion (6)

Object made of thin string

(5)
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THE PROPERTY MARKET . by michael cassell

Consortium funds

Finsbury Avenue

Carnaby St

for sale

ROSEHAUGH Greycoat Estates
has lined up a £34m package
of medium-term funding to

finance the first phase of its

Finsbury Avenue office scheme
in the City of London,

Detailed planning permission
has already been won and the

latest news will pul an end to

gloomy speculation that the

developers would find it very
difficult to get funds, given the

market's current poor stale of

health.
Work on phase one—which

will provide 260.000 sq Ft net
nf office accommodation adjoin-

ing Liverpool Street Station

—

is 10 start immediately and
completion is scheduled for the
second half of 1984. There
will also be shops, a restaurant,

a public house, leisure facilities

and open space. Total cost of

phase one is put at about
r.37lm.

The partit'-rship has arranged
funding wuh the Chase Man-
hattan Bank and a consortium

of debenture holders led by
Globe Investment Trust and
including British Land. Dixons,

RJT Northern and the Aisln

Investment Trust. Globe Invest-

ment subscribed for £15m of

the debenture stock.

As part of The deal, the con-

sortium has acquired 30 per
rent of the issued capital of
Rcsehaugh Greycoat— rhe com-
pany set up to develop Fins-

bury Pavement — and the

remaining 70 per cent has gone
into a new holding company.
Greycoat ind Rosehaugh will

hold just over SO per cent of

rhe issued share capital, with

the balance owned by an un-

named private investor. The
holding company will be res-

ponsible for subsequent phases

of ihe scheme.

In leaving the developers wiih

a big chunk of the equity, the

somewhat unusual deal reflects

Greycoat's determination lo

retain for itself a significantly

greater share of the action than
has been possible in rhe past, an
option which has become much
easier since the merger with
City Offices established a

stronger balance-sheet.

According to Geoffrey Wilson
at Greyeoai: "We are totally

confident about rhe success of

Finsbury Pavement. We were
well aware that the future of

ihe scheme was considered
doubtful by some but we believe

the consortium deal represents

a big gesiure or Faith in our
scheme and in the CUy office

market. It also cives us the
sori of slake which we will be
looking for from now on.
" In rhe present market, we

are able to take advantage of
construction prices which we
are unlikely to see again, an ,

opportunity which will be
reflected tn very competitive
rentals.”

THE Crown Estate is to soil

by leader a major part of

Carnaby Street, Lbc world-

famous shopping thoroughfare

in London's West End.
The freehold estate com-

prises 180,000 sq ft of shop-

ping and office space with a

current rental income of

£97t),000 a year.

The estate will be on the
market early in 1983 and the

tender date will probably be
in April. The Crown Estate

bought the estate in the early

1960s when a comprehensive
redevelopment scheme was
being planned for Regent
Street and Piccadilly Circus

but the idea was subsequently
dropped and the Commis-
sioners say the resources tied

up in Carnaby Street could be
better employed elsewhere

—

not least on the £75m Mill-

bank redevelopment scheme.
With two exceptions, the

estate comprises the entire

shopping frontage on the west
side of Carnahy Street. There
is *2.000 sq ft of offices and
properties ineluding Carnaby
Court, a shopping precinct,

and Kingly Court, a Victorian
building predominantly occu-

pied as studios. The entire

estate houses nearly 200
tenants.

Sole agents Drivers Jonas
say there are reversions due
in the medium term on the

majority of leases and exten-

sive opportunities for re-

furbishment to the office and
studio space.

Hammerson digs in

Down Under

Arrowcroft wins at Walsall

IN AGREEING to scoop Up yet

another baich of minority

interests In its Australian pro-

perties, Hammerson this week
moved to strengthen its asset

base but at the same time

served notice of its determina-

tion not to be deflected by p

hostile environment for foreign

investors.

The group has rarely looked

back in Australia since it first

arrived over 20 years ago and
took over an expiring develop-

ment option from Ravenselt
Properties. Ever coy about its

earnings breakdown (never

mind values) Hammerson has
nevertheless shown undisguised
satisfaction with the Australian
operations, which in recent

years have been providing good
profits growth.

But •‘Auslralianisarion” has
made the going progressively

tougher for foreign companies
wanting to share in a boom
which now appears to be taking
a nap. For while investors can-

not acquire e'- sting properties,

most new developments must be
undertaken on a 50-50 basis with

a local partner and the Foreign
Investment Re%iew Board —
seems particularly cautious

about property companies — is

around to see no one breaks the

rules.

Mr Sydney Mason and his

Hammerson colleagues are

certainly not the type to break
any rules but. as probably the

OFFICES
10,782 SQ. FT.

56/58 Artillery Lane, E.1

Lease for Sale

Vi. TEAM, 'Jf Improving location

Jr Close to Liverpool Street
and 5 pi uri fields

•ft Attractive mix of grand and
modern offices

jfc Central accommodation at

low rental levels

Contact:

). U. ARNOLD). PTY. DiVN.
SHELL UK LTD.

SHELL-HEX HOUSE
STRAND. WC2
TeL 01-438 4770

100% IBA
QUALIFYING INVESTMENT

UNITS FOR 5ALE
In singlus or multiples. 823 an It

upwcrJs. Irom £22.650 in Coventry.
Derby. Manchester and West
Midlands.

For further derails contact:
Peter A. Hardee

Chancel Construction LunMad
Tel: (WH 45453

This month a new alliance has been formed to handle

propertyand plant appraisals and valuations on an international

basis.The combined resourcesand experience of Fuller Reiser,

Marshall& Stevens and Cooper Appraisals are nowavailable to

industrial and commercial clients throughoutthe UK,the USA,

Canada and Europe.

Further information aboutthis worldwide professional

service is available from John Peiser FRIGS, Fuller Reiser,Thavies

Inn House, 3-4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HLTeIephone
01-353 6851.

LAND FOR SALE

SALE BY TENDER
6J.7 ACRE5 OF PRIME

RESIDENTIAL LAND
Hofton-le-Clay, Lincolnshire

Grimsby 5 miles, with planning
permission for 44 detached bunga-
lows (roads, rowers. and services
installed).

Closing date January 17th _1W3
Tender details irom:

Martin Masfin. William K. Brown
4/6 Abbey Walk. Grimsby

South Humberside DN31 1NB
Telephone: 361635

FULLER • PEIgER
- Chartered Surveyors

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

Fuller Falser: London Cityand West End. Sheffield. Edinburgh. Paris. Marshall A Stevens Incorporated: Los Angeles.

Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Dallas. Denver, Detroit Houston, Kansas City. Milwaukee. Minneapolis. New Yori\. Philadelphia.

Portland. Si. Louis. San Francisco. Stamford. Washington DC. Cooper Appraisals limited: Toronto. Montreal Ottawa,

Vancouver.

SERVICED LUXURY OFFICES In the
hoan of the hijtorlc St. James's area
o

I

London. Fullv tu'Mtfied with oertoc

Ml** Smith 01.493 0Z7t.
VICTORIA, SVf 1 ,

3.640 sq. ft- redecgritca
office accommodation. Reedy to mine (n.
Adlicent to the station. Rental onlr
£12 o.s.f. New I No premium.
Tel: Palme no A Partners 01-636 1011.

Offices To Let—at competitive terms

Central London London Suburbs

® VICTORIA SW1
Fully modernised suites—2100 up to 8840 sq. ft.

© KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW7
A'c Fully fitted—Under £ 1 2/sq. ft.— 14,725 sq.ft, (will divide)

® REGENT STREET W1
2 Fully fitted floors—5860/ II 730 sq. ft. 1 YEAR RENT FREE

© CITY FRINGES
Small suites in newly decorated building E.C.4

© CROYDON —3000/21000 sq. ft. Newly mod-
ernised office ffoors. Town centre. £8.25/sq. ft. p-a. ex.

© CRANFORD —Adj. Heathrow—S/c modern
A/c building. 14725 sq. ft + 104 ear spaces.

© WIMBLEDON —close Tube Station—Only

£6/sq. ft. p.a. ex. Modernside—2375/5860 sq. ft.

© ISLEWORTH —Headquarters building

Already partitioned— 15000 sq. ft. at £IO/sq. ft. p.a. ex.

MELLERSH -
HARDING::;,:;^

Trafalgar House
High Street, Leatheihead

OFFICES TO LET
6,560 sq.ft. 10 car spaces

0MATTHE-WS GOODMAN

|l^pl^24f :32g0.72'’

PRESTIGE OFFICES
LEASES FOR SALE

5 MINUTES' WALK OXFORD CIRCUS

GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, W1
6.500 sq. ft. Modern office building. 6 car parking spaces. All usual
amenities. Long lease. No premium. Rent only £11 per sq. ft.

MADDOX STREET, W1
2,416 sq. ft. first and second floors in recently refurbished prestige
building. Long least. Rent only £11.11 per sq. ft. Small premium
required.

For further details apply sole agents:

—

Sacker & Gale M
Alexander, Reece & Thomson

11 Welbeck Street, London WIM 7PB '-

Tel: 01-466 1661. Telex: 29500$ SERVIS G.

longest-established foreign pro-

perty company in Australia and
certainly one of the most sue*

cessful. they are uni’kely to be
content with what they already
have.

The plan; therefore, appears
to be to coft$oL;date what they
hold <only- 152 William Street,

Melbourne, will involve outside
interests once the latest deal

with Australian Mutual Provi-

dent goes through) and to pur-

sue the elusive stock exchange
listing which may well give
them some useful flexibility

when :t comes to further expan-
sion. not least via any proposed
acauisitions.
Sydney Mason does not

openly indulge in such scenarios
and is merely content to say
that, having gathered in 100 per
cent ownership of its Australian
assets, Hammerson will proceed
on the hasis that any future
developments will be in con-
junction with local partners.
None are planned however, in
the near future.

Perhaps the most outstanding
property involved in the new
proposals is Royal Insurance
House, Sydney, held on a long
lease from the Church Com-
missioners and in which AMP
had a 30 per cent stake. The

202,000

sq ft prime Office build-

ing overlooks the southern
approaches to the Harbour
Bridge and is the state head-
quarters of the Royal Insurance
Group.

ARROWCROFT has been
chosen by Walsall Metro-
potitan Council to .cany out

the £15ra covered town centre
'

'shopping scheme which will
' link np with Che

.
existing

Saddlers Shopping Centre.

The scheme, due for com-
pletion in 1985, will provide
around 150,000 sq ft of retail-

ing space including a depart-

ment store. 14 standard, shops
and a series of smaller noils

-to caier for local traders. In
addition there will be ground
level parking for 380 cars, a
new bus station and covered

taxi rank.
Incladed in the plans are

proposals to restore the

derelict canal wharf into a
landscaped recreational area.

while the historic Red Don
pub will be retained.

• Teesland Group, financed
by Bass Pensions, has been
appointed by Leicester City
Council to develop the St
Martins Square central area.

The £3m project, to be
andcitafren on a one-acre site,

will comprise a speciality

shopping centre of over

35,000

sq ft. This Will Indndc
37 shops. 4 kiosks, a restau-

rant, billiards ball and art

gallery altbough larger com-
binations may be accommo-
dated if required. The scheme,
which adjoins Market Place
and Gallowtreegate. the city's

prime shopping street, will be
retained hy Bass Pensions.
Joint letting agents are
Jarroxns and Donaldson.
• Regional Properties has let

its 25.600 sq ft office develop-

ment at Elizabeth House, 221
Vauxhalt Bridge Road, to
Jetaens UK, a subsidiary of a
Norwegian shipping company,
for an initial rent of £320,008

per annum. The development
includes 3.500 sq ft of residen-
tial and -storage space. D. E.

& J. Levy and Htitier Parker
May & Bowden acted for

Regional Properties. Savin*
acted for Jebsens, who have
taken a 30 year lease.

• French Rier Developments
‘ has ' sold the freehold of
Devonshire Boose, Man-
chester for around £1.7am,

'

representing a yield of Sr per '

cent. . The 13.300 sq ft office

bsliding is substantially- let

'

to Thomson McLhxtpck. The
name of the purchaser has not
been revealed. .

• John ft it bint's British Land
is continuing its I'-S. expan-
sion with the purchase -of a

300,000

sq ft New York office

block at 90 Broad . Street.
Manhattan from Stone and
Webster. The purchase price
is thought to have

.
heeb

§27.5m (£17m;. Jones >jnB
Wodrton advised British Land

.

on the purchase-,, with an
initial yield of around 20 per
cent . Stobe '.and Webster,
which occupies floors 14 to 21.

_will remain -in the building.
'

• The remaining 62 acres of
available land in Loudon's'
Isle of Dags enterprise- zone
have been put on the market
by the London Docklands
Development Corporation. Six
agents have been asked to
handle the disposals.

HlllSer Parker are market-
ing 28 acresavailable for office,

shop, restaurant and hotel

developments; King and Ca‘
have 12 : acres for office and
mixed business use: Healey
and Raker are marketing 14
acres Tor n variety of

.
busi-

ness, leisure and sport uses
while Henry Butcher have-

scren acres for mixed busi-

ness units, fn " addition*
Eastern Estate Office have
bees asked to find a developer .

for a 2J5 acre site for- small
business and office unitsWhile
Grant -and Partners arc. seek-
ing a purchase for a modem
240,008

1

sq ft taHdiiig
'"capable of office -or exhibi-

tion use -after converstatr.”

• A Financial Times confer-
ence on International property,
'markets Is -to be beftF in hoi-
don on January* H and fiO.'

1983 at ihe Hotel Interconti-
nental. The two-day confer-
ence will examine

.
major

issues confronting the jnajajr'
world

,
property markets'

.

aaff -

speakers will Indnde thc- iu
Ron Tom King.' Sinister, for
Local Government, Mr SAm
Levy a senior partnerotfEohes
Lang Woottoa, Hr John,White
of Landaur Associates, ' Mr
Michael Matllnson ef the Fru-
dential and Mr Trevor Bed-
ford,of Hong Kong
• British Home Stores is to
take the largest More unit

—

total sales area 25,008/sg ft—
Within the Prudential's New
Marlowe Development at
Canterbury. Work on the new
store is due lo commence la
January

^S&uTldoadealbetteratKingsland
Industrial Raik. r

' ' "

Industrial/Warehouse Units 4,500-65,000 sq.ft.

Come and talk to usand well showyou not only the best
industrial units you've seen -with large integrated offices-

but wellmatch just your needs . . . precisely, and thereneed

beho capital cost tomove in.

You’llfind itmakes a lot ofcommercialsense to see us

ifyou’re thinking ofmoving, KINGSLAND
Astride the M3 andM4 INDUSTRIALDARK

motorways.

tv

AdevelopmentbyStandard Lifemakes allthedifference.

Phoenix Beard,
2 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square,
LondonWIM GEH. i el: 01-323 46S1

W
Send for

full colour broch

WindsorHouse
Alperton

Middlesex

.1;

—

I .. ..

'

New
Prestige

Office

Building

LEASE FOR SALE approx9,350 sq. ft.

• All modern Amenities
• Immediate Occupation Apply agents:

( ,bartered Surveyors

Tel 01'499 6066

THE RIGHT PLACE.:.
• Prime Location. •17.500 sqA Prestige Unit

•Industrial/Warehouse Use. • Sell Contained,

Secure Site.• Completion December 1982.

. ..AT THE RIGHT TIME!

(K) forIndustry

BRENTFORD (A4/M4)
Recently built Factory & Office*

17J00 sq. ft.
.

LEASE AVAILABLE

CROYDON
6.000-137.000 *q. ft-

Factory/Warehause Units Available Now
TO LET
Rent on application

LEISTON, SUFFOLK
5 acre site

Suitable. for Re si dential/Commercial
Development
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

LEWES, SUSSEX
Proposed purpose built detached uniu
to tenant's requirements
9.000-20.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

LONDON, SEL
Warehouse 6,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Price on application

NURSLING ESTATE,
SOTON (M27/M271)

12^)00-31.000 sq. ft.

Factory/Warehouse Units
TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

POTTERS BAR
6.600 sq. ft. Light Industrial

TO LET/FOR SALE

SOUTH OCKENDON, ESSEX
32.680 sq ft.

Modern Factory & Offices

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-236 3000 Tetex885485
Birmingham • Etfinfimgh' Ueda - Manchester-Brussefe

Orwell Bridge
Completion
Decembez 1982.

DRIVI

|

Telephone

j

(0603) 617338.

!

13-15 St Georges St,

Norwich, NR3 LAB.

! WANTED INVESTMENTS
-

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES HOLLAND PARK — Freehold Wo In
required Mr e«luvi*i! l»W> nouwi Of
|*JH IB Ir/flii iQCthtirt, LOiMOn or
Hoi** Counties. Aooir Ref. MS. Bua?rt
RrooertV Co Ltd.. Moeler- House. S20
Regent St., W1. 01-560 5351.

pramment lULatioa near Julie's Bar.

Present iww £5.306' mjx. Useful

rciEnen. £66.500- Marsh A Partners
01-603 0375.

Offices
in Greater Britain.

In London? We’ll help you out
Ref: IKC/NH
01-2485022

Chestertons
Churtenrd Sur*-'C^-Trs-
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...HEATHROW
HESTONMRKHOUSE-TO LET

3,610-7360SquareFeet
Heathrow3 miles

Self-contained,Afr-cowfitioned Offices

\JotntAgenis: Duncan,Cons &Company.

CHUBCHf»AaH^^-TOLCT/FOPSALE
TyJl. J I )y»TI7: . i i

Restored Period Office Bwkfifig

CUS^REQUfREMBfT

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

£9 PER SQ.FT
Offices dose to

Finsbury Sq. EC2
13,000-80,000 sq.ft.

Gooch
Wagstaff

01-248 2044

7 3 VYa riing Street
London ECdV. 96 L

T eiex 3 S’! ' S24

PRIME FREEHOLD

INDUSTRIAL

45 ACRES APPROX.
FOR SALE AT
ASTON ROAD

NORTH.
BIRMINGHAM

Outline planning consent
tor industrial end

warehouse development
00** to the A38(M)
Aston Expressway

(Dartmouth Circus) end
% mile north ol the

City Centre

Phoanbc Beard

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Offices
in old towns and new towns.

In London? We’ll help you out.

Ref: IKC/NH
01-248 5022

Chestertons
Oi.irirrv'i Survi‘v.»r>

DARTFORD, Kent
FREEHOLD

BUILDERS YARD
8,000 sq. ft

with Shop aid 3-bedroom residential accommodation
Planning consent for further extension.

EDWARDSYMMONS

LAWRENCE & WIGHTMAN
Chartered Valuation Surveyors and Estate Agents

54 Gt. Charles Street, Birmingham 83 2LP

TeL 021-234 1132

BIRMINGHAM
WITTON PARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

SUPERB NEW INDUSTRIAL UNITS TO LET

AVAILABLE FROM SPRING 1983

UNITS FROM 4840 SQ FT TO 22.100 SQ FT

. Ample Clear Working Height

Good Vehicle Access

Plenty of Car Forking

First-class Specification

SUBSTANTIAL CONCESSIONS/RENT-FREE PERIODS
TO SUITABLE APPLICANTS

TfelOVffl48454

56/82 Wttton Road. London SVV1V1PH

REGENT’S PARK
OFFICE/RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE .

FOR SALE

Principals only.

Write Dm T5812. rimwnlal TUN
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

OFFICES TO LET

ass? igFas
or short lot- Tcleplwots. Wft TS«ne
oiflen am aoBwtMng •peci.lt • Call:
Q1-6M «ioa.

IBA UNITS
FROM

844 sq.ft :

FREEHOLD

LUTON TOWN CENTRE
COMPLETION
NOVEMBER 1982

FIUCES HtQM £3fc50R

BAXTER & CO.
(Certified ASfiovnUtUSl

2 CK«w Avenue, FwnbwtHHJh- -

Kmt QR47HB

Possibly the finest small

office in the City

5 DEVONSHIRE SQ.

E.C.2
1 ,200 sq. ft.

All modern amenities

Contact Jo Farrington

Bernard Thorpe

Blossoms Inn, London EC2
01-600 7281

,G«rpal SmUb Amnm. Gem.
irtjr Coiraatrents.

BEDFORDSHIRE

tan Stut h Oof. Estate Ao«ot* and
Surveyors. ladilty how»( 30-
garkflpy Street, twyfoP, WU 91-488
9811.

.

WILTSHIRE .. -

BusMI Md
Hoot*. MoMoSTUU

WALES

SCOTLAND
«nn>"' 4- '

Bumetx (F. Q.). Cttertsrsd Sur.
vsyore, Vihm and Etta» Aemt*.
33 Albyo Place, Aberdeen. ASS
8SA. Teh (0244) 612Q61.

BEDFORD
KUrov Estate AaertSL GO St. Irara* £ Tr*w ** **•"*-
ni5!2L tI? (rastl

^ - Surveyor, and Vsfoei*. « GrwjySiK*
Bedford. Tdl; (OW*) 5U35Z- street. W1X ODD. dues 8151. Also

BERKSHIRE

BEADING
Buck ell ft BWUnt 43 Marttst Pl«te
Reading. Tab (0734) 57341.

Street. W1X ODD. 01-829 8151. Also
Cdy. . Manchester, Sheffield end
Bristol.

SOUTH WEST
r

Jii.es Andraw snd Pmaw.
Consultant Surveyor, end-

Estate
Agent*. 62 Pall MiH. London
SWIY 6HZ- 01-839 443«k

Cooke nd MuwW. 7/8 Windsor
Pteos. CsidiS CFI 38X, Tel: (0222)

«W1.
Rowed A Merit Surveyors. Con»-
meraiel end Industrial Spedsttot*,
6-7.St John's Caitiff) Cfl 2SB.
TaC 27B6&

Guwasmtome l
|CHELTENHAM 6 GLOUCC8TBI AREAS I

_

~

.
. t . L ..i| L . n

1

Uw*» and Lawson, Chartered

Valuation Surveyors ft &W* A«.nU. Hampton ft Sana. 8 Arlington Street.
3 Regent SutMt. Oralrnnhsm GUO London. SW1. Tel: 01-493 8222.
1HF. (0242) 21677 (6 Hon).

HAMPSHIRE •

SOUTHAMPTON. PORT8W0WP.
HsH Pslq and Foster. Cfc*rtsrwJ
Surveyors. Valuers. Eatpte Agents. 2t

London Reed, Boutfcaapron (PJW;
28915. -

HERTFORDSHIRE
HERTFORD

W. H. lee A CemraertW peWJ**
n«nt, 2( Castle Street; Hanford. Te»

Hertford (0682) 852772(3,-

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson *wl On. 147 Tbr

Parade. Watford 38T11 (W Boas). •

KENT

°W, r^?24S2i?
TWW0^

38 Sank Sweet (0233) 24321. Twoptee, Q*

RBUEY^DB
UVBP00L

Meson Owen.A Farmers. Commer-
cial Property Consultants, G.tad-
stoon House. Union Court, Caatls
Stram, Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:
051 -327. 3851.

Also n London. Huff. Manoh*«*r.
Dublin,

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW

.
... .V

Homo. 9 Sons, Chartered hmiyon,
Iflt.Hlpb Sweat. Tel: 01-570 fW.

Dsvtd L Ltih htns« Chart. Sarvys~
38s Carotins St, Mid. Glam. (0858)

68M6.

YORKSHIRE

Endow Lockwood and Rkfdle.
Chartered Survayors, Property
Consutnnto, Salea and Advice In

connacdon with Commercial and
.
Industrial Properties. Portfolio.
Propany Managornant, Investment,
8a Campo Lana. Shaffiald Si 2EF.
Tab 753752. ToXexr 547480 ELR.

Jamaa R. Thamson (^opartfae) Ltd.,
23 Crowo Straat. Abanjsan AB1 2HA-
Sunrayora, Valued & Eatsts AqaAts,
Teh 0224 82486.

Webstar A Co. (Chartered Sur-
voyora). 80 Union Sweet. ABJ 188.
(0ZM) 62687/S.

Kannstf) Rydan A PWVs, Chari. Sop.
vayors. 201 Unkjn St, Absnfaea 0224
24308b

HHNBURGH
WDIor Parker Msy A Rawdao, 5
South Charlona St., Edinburgh. 7H:
CGI-228 6321.

Kenneth Rydan A Ptm*, 71 Hanovar
St, Edinburgh. Tab 031-225 6812.

Kenneth Rydan A PtM** 154 West
George Si, Glassow 041-333 DOGS.

Webstar and Co, 31 West Nila St,
Glasgow. Tal: 041-204 0771. .

PLANT & MACHINERY

LONDON
CITY

JUmonder & pattnam, property

Advtsers to Bankfc TOQuoan Victoria

Street. EC4. 01-248 2256,

Bates RWterde * Co,
City DHieea, 6 Broad Straw P*«a.

London. EC2. 01-920 OOSSb

ruetortone- Chamred Surveyors >hd

tssra-.Scw^ !«*•>» •»

Comad WtM« ^glSSSi

7831.

. tnrvoi and Seme. Estate Agenta.

trJwSS T5f v
i.
uS /£s

UH
A,2"

lAfMn EC2M 7AD. 01-428 0735. Also

Mayfair. Manchester. Sheffield and

BrlatoL

WEST CORRAL
Robert Irving and

Sdind- SwdelMi. P-M
St, WIN BLE. 01-637 0821. .

•

Undo, Bwffefd. CJlWWjrf

wavora. 75 Shoe Lena.

iSS EC4A3BQ. Teh 01-«W

0336. Telow 892*47.

Teroplae. Commercial Chartered Snr*
vayorv 55 London Street, Norwich,
Tel: 0«» 28941.

Tba A. G, ffbhgge Partnership.

Eschange Syeql, Norwich . Tel:

(0003) 29971. Time 87372. Com-
mercial end -Industrie! Surveyed.
Residential Agent*. Hjn AGE Pf

Property Experttoa tor East Anglia
—north of the Thames. •’

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons and Parker. Chartered
Surveyors, Newcastle. 0632 28281.

Middlesbrough 0642 2*8301 -

S

wkesley

0642 710S63. Morpedi 0870 57383.

OXFORDSHIRE
OXFORD
Buckall and RsHewL S8 Commsrtet

St, Oxford- Tsl; (0068) 40001 «nd «
Officea,

SURREY
spsom
Bridosfft ConunerrieL Chartered Sun
wSsTTOHigh Straat. Tel: Epsom

41777.

GUILDFORD

Cubttt 8 West. Commeroiel Sur.

«Sm. « High Straw Oulgfert.

ToL 10483) 77277 or 6066. 18 Office*

InSurtey.'Susee* end Hampshire.

Alter Bttwtetle. 28/34 Cross St..

Manehsstof M2 7AQ. Tel: 061-834
9177.

Frank O, Bowen Limited (Eat.

1824), Speo<allst Auctionasm and
Valuers of Machine Tools, Textile

Machinery. Trade Stocks, eta, ht

the UK. 15 Greek Street, Sbaftes-

Tot 01-437 32*4.

Henry Butcher and Co. loo.

Leopold Partner and Sons.
Auctionoars and Valuers.
Brouailow House, 50/El High

Holbotr. London WClV 6EG.
Tst- CMOS 8411- Telex:

891/37. Also at Birmingham.
Liverpool. Leeds and Bristol.

CfcaoaberfaUt & Wfltows. Church
House, Ironmonger Lane, London
ECZV aeu. Tel: 01-fi0B 9611.

Grfmlsy 8 Son, 2 Philip's

Place. Birmingham 3. Td: 021-
238 8238. Also at 10 King St.,

Covent Garden, London WC2E
8HN. 01-836 8664 and 9 St.
James’s Square, Mancbsstsr
M2 BDN. 061-834 7187.

- -
'

. WOKING

CfmWJBna. Chsmnrf DsvM
.
SmW»

CoUbrook. Evans ft MeKanzia.
S Quality Court. Chancery
Lana, London WC2A 5HP. Teh
01-242 1382. Specialist Auc-
tioneers snd Valuers to tho
Printing Industry. -

Eddtsons. Charisrwf Burvayora.
Industrial Building. Plant and
Machinery Auctioneer* and Vlra,

10 Greek Street Lead* LSI 5HZ.

Teh (0532) 430101. Also at Hud-
danQald. Bradford ft Haitian,

Edwards. Blgwood snd Bawtsy. 78
coimoro Bow. Wrmlngham 83

2HG. Teh 021-238 8477.

Jotet foerd. Industrie! end
ConuiMTOlsI Surveyor*. Valuera

end Aucttoneera Of Industrie!

Property, Plent *nd Machinery

hi the UK and abroad lor ISO

years, 61 Queen's Gardens.

London W2 SAW. 01-402 8381

CEst. 1828),

Artier Beleer. Chartered $ur-

veyon. Thaviee inn House.J-f
HoIborn Circus, Londgn EC1N

2HL Toll 01453 5051. T*l*n

25916. Sheffleld Offlcs (0742)

750181. Telex: 647088. and at

Edinburgh, Paris. Plant end

Machinery Valuers and Auc-

tioneers In UK and 0« r-

seas. Commercial and indus-

Irial Property Agents. Bating

Surveyors. Fire Loss Asses-

sor*. Project end Property

Managars. Investment Advi-

sors.

Industrial Plants Corporation

,

(UR) Udw Auctioneers and
Valuer* of Plant and Machinery.
71• Salisbury Street. Hun HUS
3DU. Teh 0482 4B2872. Telex:

,

527582. Established USA 1818.

HCEB Valuation Sendees. Valuers
of Plant ft Property U.K. ft World-
wide. Longridae House. Man-
chester MQ0 40T. Tel: 081-833
8282.

Norman Levy Associate* Over-
seas. Guaranteed Valuation end
Auctioneer* ol Plant and
Machinery, Morfey House, 314/322
Regent Street. London W1R 5AH-
Tel: 01-838 0701. Telex: 887291.
Levy G.

Edward Rushton. Son and
Kenyon (Eat. 1855), Auc-
tioneer*. Loss Assouan end
Valuers. 10 Carlos Place.
Groevenor Sq., London WIT
BHA. "fall 01-493 57a/ and at
Dublin, Manchester. Sydney.
Melbourne. Brisbane, Hong
Kong. Atlanta end Salisbury.

G. F. Singleton ft Ce., 53 King
Street, Manchester. Tel; 061-632
8271.

Smith Meback. Surveyors, Valuer*
end Estate Agents, 17/18 Old
Bond Surat, W1. Tel: 01-463
1813.

Edward Symmora and Psrtnera,
Auctioneer* end Valuer*. E6-62
Wilton Road. London SW1V 1DH.
Tal: 01-B34 6454- Tain: 895348.
And at Msncbasiar.

Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyor*. Valuer* and Auc-
tioneers of Plant and .Machinery
throughout the United Kingdom.

5 Byard Una. Nottingham (0602)
54272. 35 Dover Street, Barkalov

Square. London wix 3RB, 01-433

1335. and at Manafleid, Melton
Mowbray end Oakham.

Wealha rati Green ft Smith.

Chartered Surveyors, Auction,

sere ft Valuers, 22 Chancery
Une. WC2. Tel: 01-405 6844.

Telex: 22448. Alio *1 City of

London, Leeds, Perte. Frank-

fort. Munich & New York.

FINSBURY
SQUARE
EC2

3,880 sq.ft.

PRESTIGE
SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE SUITE

3 YEAR LEASE

IBA UNITS
FROM

844 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD
LUTON TOWN CENTRE

Completion November 1382

Prieet from £38,500

BAXTER & CO.
(Certified Acceuntents)

2 CLEAVE AVSttUE. FARMBOROUGH
KENT BR8 7HS

LONDON, W.1
Elegant modernised
period office building

TO LET
Lift - Central Heating

7, *30 sq. ft.

(Sub-tenant available lor part
a reunited}

FRANK DURRANT
WESTMORE & REEVE
63 Carter Lana. London EGA

Tel: 01-2A8 >851

TD LET

LLOYDS AYE. ECS
3JJ7 sq. ft

A/Con. Offices

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
LBWARD VYNER ft CO

18 QueenhWia. Upper Thame* St
London EC4V 3DX

SWITZERLAND
AIGLE + VILLARS
FOR SALE: Exclusive

freehold property, direct

from the Owner Builders

Most degantly designed and buih to LjF
the highest standards. Swiss Government ^
financial and legal regulations fully met for

sales to non-Swiss nationals. T5fi£

Mortgages: up to 60% over 20 years at low

Interest rates.

Please contact Mrs Luisier orMr Miguel Femande
direct at the Owner-Builders:

linmobiliere de Villars SA Sodlm SA
P.O. Box 62, 1884 Villars-sur-Ollon. SwU^erland.

Tel: 010 41 - 25/35 35 31
Telex: 456213GESECH

Spainlnvestment Opportunity

FOR SALE
Land tor Immediate development or long term

investment in exclusive area of Costa del Sol.

Minimum investment USS750,000.
Golf, tennis etc. already laid out.

Contael Sole Agents

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

London Office

6/10 Bruion Street London WIX 8DU. England

Telephone: 01 -408 0929 Telex: 262498 Rewend

ESTATE AGENTS

DIRECTORY
The cost of promoting your company is

£76 for twelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27 per annum

ALSO

A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

at £340 per annum (only £26 per insertion J

For further details please contact

:

Barbara Morgan, Property Advertising

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY •

Tel: 01-248 8000 or Telex: 885033

> MBwMweebCMeto is situated id 'he deceptive calm orthe best
pan of Hauie-Nendaz in tbe Valais This village is ih* mort excinrm

boom holiday reson with all ihe advantages of being located in tin? list

European oasd ol Economic, Political, Social and Fmancial aabilny -

SwuaeilancL

i RosMenco Is CliaeJos, gwale-Nredar offers you ihe meet beauiiful

chalei style apartments His hours from Gerwva airport, in a most
exciting mountain resort suitable for holidays all year round

> rinixhed to IrigfaegtSwiss standards - fully fined (ruchens. carpeted,
throughout, own cellarsand nuclear shelters. Laiest Duilding

techniques of constructional excellence and all amenities - sauna,

gymnasium, swimming pool, lenna courts, foundry, games rooms for

children and adults, litis.

i Apartments Mart from £50,009.
Swiss and foreign residence quota available

Mongages up to 7£A» of purchase price ar only 6! i interest

Enjoy skiing 300 tdiomeues of uninterrupted pistes and ihe
exhilaration ofswimming at 1500 metres m a heated pcoL

For fartherdetaOx on tb« best quality, enjoyaieat, aatnrai
beamyand mafoaned aecentty exmtact:

Colin Leonard in Switzerland on
Lausanne 021 20 71 41

or inLondon on 01-349 404819daytime
orU-968 692615194 daywevanings andweekends

YOUR PRIVATE APARTMENT
IN MUNICH

Best part ol Schwjbing (Siegesior),
corolortablo ond luxurious, daily

room service, 3 rooms. 75 sq m.
telophono, stately house. DM 300.—
per day. DM 1.800.— per week.

Reservation Germany 089/223064
Irom B.00- 1 7 00 hours

Telex: 522753

INVESTMENT IN BRUSSELS
Vi.ld ol 9*. net Ou.rjnuva tor

S veer,
HEW FLAT-HOTEL BUILDING

901s occuoied— lull, rquiopad. Prelll-
BHMI5 location facing t park near to
the EEC Hyaoquirtct.

PRICE F8 95.000,000.-
Wf»lr write to;
SIMAK S.A.

18 nun et Mtiiii B.1040
Bnucit- lUUgluun

or pnona
Brussels O2l511.03.12 or 911.76JB

MENORCA—Bioaefoa. 2 sal. Blots lor
Silo, prime site, m view. Aim I.2BO

a m. All nuin services Sullaole for 1

la. Only DM 33.000. Tel: 01-4B6

INDUSTRIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

FRIDAY

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
SuMlantial mi-u-locjlcd
SHOPPING CENTRE

Fullv-M! 10 lust-class tenants
PRICE: SS.2BO.OOO.-

Long-term indesed lease* returning
IO.I^d In nisi year. Financing
available up io c.0 o „.

CLEF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.
Chemlo de Fossebot

CM-1196 Gland iimutnudi
TM: 1221 64.1B.S5 Teleiu 37.677

CANNES
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Very rare opportunity to participate
in a unique development of luaury
villas. Would sun pnvats or
corporals investors. Principals only.

The Chairman
Bos T58l3. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Srruer. ECJP 4BY

HOUSTON
TEXAS

Exceptional opportunities for

new property investment direct

from the Developer giving a

return in tho region of 28% pa

in this outstanding growth area.

Minimum investment £1 million

for lull details contact:

John MiHward
Lygon Marketing Limited

6 Lygon Place. London SW1W OJR
Tel: 01-730 5510 Tslsx: 917560
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’s must

regain its grip

Eleventh-hour efforts will be made in Brussels today to defuse a major agricultural trade dispute

A

THIS WEEKEND the newly
constituted Council of Lloyd's

of London will be in closed

session at Leeds Castle in Kent.

With scandal after scandal

breaking over the 1 belengured
insurance market, the council

will have a great deal to discuss.

reinsurance companies. To put

it at its mildest, brokers have

an incentive to generate extra

commissions by creating re-

insurance business. But beyond

this, evidence has appeared of

more sinister activities.

WIN JlUVtf d £IC*JL UlU* IV - . . |
The health and reputation of rfincipie
Lloyd’s arc oF concern not only

to the brokers, managing agents

and underwriters who are

directly involved. It is a sub-

stantial national institution, a

key element in Britain’s surplus

on" invisible trade. Moreover,

when scandal touches one part

of the City of London, the other

institutions are inevitably con-

cerned about the consequences,

whether of losr prestige or a

possible legislative crackdown.
It is now clear that the

sequence of problems at Lloyd’s

amounts to one of the most

serious crises that a City institu-

tion has ever faced. The com-
mercial consequences could be

far reaching, and the American
insurance industry, in particu-

lar. will not be slow to exploit

its opportunities. In the circum-

stances it is vital that corrective

action taken at Lloyd's must be

rapid as well as fundamental.

The essential problem at

Llovd’s is ihat the market has
failed to keep up with the stan-

dards of the times. To some
extent this has been recognised

bv the passage of new legisla-

tion in Parliament to strengthen

IJovd's self- regulatory powers,

but the whole approach to busi-

ness needs to change. Much of

the Citv has long since moved
away from the old club-like

approach: Lloyd's has lagged

behind.

Stringent

In a sense, Lloyd’s has been
commercially too successful for

its own good. More stringent

circumstances would have
forced changes earlier. As it

is. the thousands of under-

writers who contribute the mar-
ket’s capital have generally

received a satisfactory return

and have had little motivation

to seek greater disclosure of

their market's affairs.

In such a prosperous climate,

o whole series of undesirable

practices have been allowed to

grow up- The underwriting
agents who look after the

affairs of syndicates of outside

-names" have been allowed to

build up their own "baby"
syndicates for their personal

benefit. Broking firms are per-

mitted to control the underwrit-

ing agencies in a way which also

creates obvious conflicts of

interest. In particular, recent
disclosures have revealed com-
plex international networks of

The growth of such practices

can only be understood in the

context of the structure of the

Lloyd's market. The principle

of Lloyd'i is that the under-
writing names take on un-

limited liability in expectation

of unlimited rewards, albeit at

the cost of exposure to sub-

stantial risks. But the names
have adopted an almost com-
pletely passive role, relying on
the managers of their syndi-

cates. So long as the names
are receiving reasonable profits,

they are unlikely to complain.

But this has exposed the

underwriting agents to a

temptation. The names would
not miss an extra element of

profit which they were not
expecting. It would appear
that some managers have
succumbed to the temptation to

cream off revenues which were
not necessarily large in relation

to the total, but were often

substantial in absolute terms.

The auditing procedures and
accounting principles applied to

Lloyd's syndicates, which are

now being urgently reviewed
by Mr Ian Hay Davison, have
not given proper protection to

the outside members.
• What can be done now?
There is much talk about the
appointment of a chief execu-

tive. which would indeed be a

useful development, although a

suitable man cannot be pro-

duced overnight, and in any
case he could have no real

power without some funda-
mental changes in the structure

CRIPPLING farm trade

war may be in sight if

the U.S. and the EEC
fail to reach some sort of com-
promise at special talks .on

agricultural problems being held

in Brussels today.

After the bitter debate over

agricultural trade at the recent

Cart conference in Geneva, the

U.S. bluntly warned that it

would be forced to move unless

the EEC promised to take some
action to curb exports of its

agricultural surpluses on the

world market.

American anger about the
EEC's policy of "encouraging
its farmers to overproduce," and
dumping the unwanted surplus

on the rest of the world, has
been building up for many
years, other leading exporters

have become equally incensed.

But the Reagan Administra-
tion. faced with the worst crisis

in the U.S. farming industry for

50 years, has now decided the
time for a showdown has
arrived. It takes place against

the background of what is in

essence a crisis of overproduc-
tion. For now this has
eliminated the threat of world
starvation. But it has created a
fiercely competitive buyers*
market in which increasingly,
the U.S. and the EEC are com-
peting head on.

In 1980 the EEC spent more
than $7bn to subsidise its farm
exports and capture a larger
share of world markets. Now
it is spending a great deal more
and the U.S. is threatening
to retaliate, most probably in

the dairy and grain sectors,

unless the Community agrees
to take positive action to stop

what the U.S. says is the dis-

ruption of world agricultural

trade.

The U.S. objects to the sub-
sidies and argues that the only-

way to put- agricultural trade
back on an even keel would
be to reduce these subsidies.

Earlier this week in Washing-
ton. Mr John Block, U.S. Secre-
tary of Agriculture, declared:
" We want some commitment to

progress. We cannot tolerate

export subsidies being institu-

tionalised in the EEC.’’

As Mr Block emphasised, the
main bone of contention in

Washington is the use of
subsidies by the Community to

sell its agricultural surpluses
to the rest of the world at

prices far below those in the

French farmers march through the streets of Paris to protest at falling incomes.

Why the U.S. and Europe
may he close to war

By John Edwards and John Cherrington

1 WORLD'S LEADING AGRICULTURAL EXPORTERS

Total agricultural

exports
Value Share

(T980)

Cereals

Value Share

Oilseeds & products

Value Share

Animals & animal
products

Value 5hare

Other

Vahw. Share

Sbn % Sbn % Sbn % Sim. % Sbn %
US. 42S 19 17.6 46 7M 43 IS 4 15.7 12

Net EC-9 26.4 12 2

A

7 OjS 63 17 16S 13
Australia 9.2 4 3.1

• 8 0.4 2 2A 33 2
Brazil 9.1 4 — — 1.1 6 OS 1 7.4 6
Canada 6.9 3 3.6 9 03 4 OS 1.8 1

Argentina 5.4
'

2 IS 4 IS 7 IS 3 1.7 1

Total 99S 44 28.4 74 11.6 66 13.1 33 46* 35
Other 128.2 56 9J9 26 6.0 34 26S 67 85S 65

World total 227.7 100 383 100 .17.6 100 39.9 100 131.9 100

Note: EC-9 refen to the European Community before Greece joined.
Source: UN and FAO data

of the unwanted by-products of
the common agricultural policy.

European taxpayer

is beingof Lloyd’s. Such an appoint-

ment could not be the only step. . - .

Rather. Lloyd’s must abandon "penalised twice
what it described yesterday as 1

its “ self-imposed silence" and
come out in favour of radical

changes of approach. It must be
seen to be co-operating enthusi-
astically with authorities like

the Bank of England and the

Department of Trade.
New policies roust centre on

Hie ending of the old paterna-
listic approach to the under-
writing members, and the
introduction of much more
rigorous methods of disclosing

and reporting on syndicate
affairs. This must he combined
with early implementation of

tlie council's new powers to

separate brokers and under-
writing agents, and generally to

eliminate other conflicts of
interest

Reagan’s choice

on defence
THE REJECTION by the U.S. years. The trouble Is that the

House of Representatives of the MX “ dense-pack ’’ plan seems

Administration s request for to epitomise a large credibility

initial funding for the planned gap between President Reagan's

MX land-based strategic missile, arms control posture and his

is a hcaw political rebuff for re-armament policy. The logic.

President Ronald Reagan. It is of the theory of vulnerability

premature to assume that the of land-based missiles has

new nnssile is now doomed, driven President Reagan to pro-

vince the Senate has yet to have pose, in the Start talks, not

its say. But President Reagan merely a sharp reduction in all

now has reason to fear that MX lon®'ran
,?
e

.

"t'ssiles. but very

will probablv be delayed, and tight limns on land-based

mav well be siill-bom. rnissiies; but the logic of the

jr ihe MX is eventually MX P l3n « that vulnerability

rescued, it will probably create ?
an be overcome by technical

problems for nuclear arms con- ingenuity,

irt»l negotiations with the Soviet j
Union, not so much because of niiernarne
tile missile itself, as because of if President Reagan fails to
the - dense-pack ’’ basing mode rescue the MX in its present
proposed by the Administration, form, it is most unlikely that
The U.S. has so far observed any alternative basing mode

the terms of the unratified can be devised which would
Strategic Arms Limitation deal plausibly with the theory
acreement. and Hie Administra- of vulnerability, would be
tion rejects Sonet accusations affordable, or which would not
that the- proposed basing mode he in open conflict with current
would infringe that agreement, arms control agreements. In
It is true that there are that case, he would face a fairly
ambiguities in the Salt text, and stark choice: either declare
it is also true that MX does not that the U.S. must live with
create any real problems which the (debatable) dancer of vul-
could not be handled in the cur- nerabiliiy and place much
rent Strategic Arms Reduction more emphasis on submarine-
Talks (Stan). But it requires based missiles, or run the risk
some sophistical argument to of 3n unconstrained arms race
mnmtiwn that rhe “dense-pack" From the point of view of
basing mode does not break any the Alliance, the first of these
commonscnse interpretation of two courses would be vastly
Salt. preferable. Unfortunately, rhere

n , is no’ sign of the Administra-
Ueoate tion taking a cooler view of the

Moreover, it is far from strategic nuclear situation; if

obvious that the "dense-pack” anything, its rhetoric about the

formation, in which 100 missiles dangers of the Soviet Unions

would be closely spaced in a perceived superiority has

strip 14 miles long and 1 mile tended to harden since Presi-

widi1, would serve any genuine Reagan came to power,

purpose whose advantages out- .
Budgetary pressures may yet

weighed the disadvantages. drive Sf>,,,e kind of rcassess-

The Adminisirarion has "»«« President f "agan has

persuaded itself that its land- instated that spending cuts to

based missiles arc, in their hold down the soaring deficit

current dispositions, poten- must come from domestic social

tially vulnerable to a pre- programmes, not from defence,

empliv# first strike by the 1° the context of prolonged

Soviet Union. But there is economic recession, rhe Con-

fierce debate among experts yross which has emerged from

whether such a surgical strike the mid-term elections may be

is technically possible, and few even less wining than its pre-

beliwv that ihe Soviet Union decessur to go along with the

iMiuJd dare run Ihe horrendous President on tins. Economic

risks involved. problems may force Congress

There is nothing objection- to take a cooler and more

abte. about the U.S. nioder- sceptical view than President

msing hs nuclear arsenal; the Reagan of America’s real

Russians have been doing it for defence requirements.

EEC. Cut-price butter sales to
Russia have hit the headlines.

But there Is a host of other
products, ranging from sugar to

wheat, that receive heavy
subsidies. These are designed
to make them internationally
competitive by bridging the gap
between the EEC internal

guaranteed price and the world
market level.

Community exporters of
sugar, for example, are being
paid over S340 for each twine
they export to sell at the world
market price of around $220 a

tonne. By the use of these

subsidies, which are calculated

to be cheaper than the cost of

storing surplus stocks, the Com-
munity has developed into the

world's second biggest agricul-

tural exporter (after the U.S.).

And the Community's critics

claim that it is now seriously

distorting world trade by using

its industrial wealth to dispose

For the second, and closely
linked, charge is that the sur-

pluses are being created by the
artificially high prices paid to

the EEC farmers under the
CAP. This policy, say the
critics, encourages them to

overproduce but discourages
consupmtion within the Com-
munity. In other words, the
European taxpayer is penalised
twice—once to pay the export
subsidies and a second time by
the prices in Community shops
that are well above prevailing

that the U.S. also heavily subsi-

dises its fanners and, therefore,
has little room to complain
about the Community- In a
recent report the Commission
calculated that subsidies to
American farmers on a per
capita basis totalled £7,330 com-
pared with $4,780 in the EEC.
However, it is not quite that
simple—the average-si2e hold-

ing in the U.S., at 431 acres, is

over 10 times the Community
average of about 40 acres.

these surpluses prompted it to
sell 100.000 tonnes of batter in
a complicated deal to New
Zealand for resale to unknown
buyers, probably the Soviet
Union.

It now threatens to dump
more of its stocks on world
market, offering some compen-
sation to New Zealand as the
main sufferer, if the EEC con-
tinues ' to win export markets
with cut-price sales such as
recent deals in the Middle East
and elsewhere.

In the grain sector, mean-
while, Europe’s farmers fare

Xn fact, therefore, the actual
subsidy per unit of production

world levels. The sysiem is larpCT^h^Sat'in ihe^LS*^^ better: the total eostof price,.. _

overseas producers who produce
rival commodities from compet-
ing in the Community.

The European Commission
responds that this is only one
side of the story. It notes, for

example, that the EEC is the
world's biggest importer of
agricultural products, especi-

ally from the developing world,

and has a considerable farm
trade deficit, with imports
exceeding exports by $30hn in

1980. (Most of these imports,

however, are of commodities
not grown in the Community.)

What is more Brussels argues

sector where, partly in response
to political pressure on both
sides of the Atlantic, the guaraxir

teed prices in the U.S. and the
Community are much the same
Indeed ihe cost of support buy-
ing and storage in the U.S, is

estimated at S49 a tonne of milk
against $41 in the EEC.

So even the U.S. has a
" surplus mountain " 300.000
tonnes of butter stored in lime-

stone caverns in Kansas. These
are a considerable embarrass-
ment to the Reagan Administra-
tion. Until a year ago the U.S.

played little part in the world
dairy market but the size of

at some $12.80 per tonne of
grain produced against-$18.70 in.

the EEC.. The cost of U.S. grain
support will go up considerably
this year because of the very
depressed puces.

Under the highly complicated
system used in the U.S. to sup-
port its grain farmers,- a
deficiency payment is made
when market prices fall below
the target level fixed by the
Government. This is the system
that was used in Britain -before
entry into the Common Market.

In times of plenty it can be
extremely expensive, putting a
heavy burden on the .Treasury.
instead of distributing the. cost

among all consumers as the
Common Market system does by
keeping the market price at a
high enough level to satisfy' the
farmers.

The U.S. also has an arrange-
ment under which fanners can
pledge their grain to the
Government (represented by
the Commodity Credit Corpor-
ation) in return for a price
equal to the amount they have
borrowed pins interest. The
grain is stored by the farmer
and can be redeemed by him on
repayment of the loan, plus
interest, as soon as it pays him
to do so.

farmer can
only take advantage of these
schemes If he agrees to partici-

pate in- a special set-aside pro-
gramme that involves taking
some of his land out of pro-
duction.

In wheat, too', the .European
fanner has an edge: the guaran-
teed price ,for U.S. wheat
growers amounts to $145 a

tonne compared with aa inter-

vention price in the' EEC of
$190 a tonne- At this price the
European.farmer can dispose of
his wheat to the EEC-backed
intervention board in.- each
country; there is" al£o a
threshold price of $252 a tonne
below which - wheat cannot be

imported into the Community.
In the case of feed grains

principally I'bflrJey and maize]
there- is yet another advantage:
the EEC intervention price is

- S19Q & tonne. (against the u.S.
-guarantee level of $10$) and the
threshold level is 3227 a tonne.

'-The' heavy . import levies
charged fey the Community to
bring world market prices up to

the -threshold level not onlv
protect the domestic farmer in
the EEC but also discourage
sales to- the Community. Over
the years, sales of U.S. ma&e

' to the Community have dropped
.
dramatically as the import lew

. -makes them uncompetitive in
the EEC, even thoueh the wortd
market, has -been at- a very
depressed level.

: The- Community insists there
are. (wo sides to all these issues.

- It. claims that (he,U.S. .also. has
a restrictive, import policy for
farm ' .products. Currently it

restricts imports of dairy pro-
ducts. grain, meat, cotton,
peanuts and-sugar. •’ It has
support programmes for dairy,
peanut and tobacco farmers, and
spends - considerable sums
($L5bn currctKly) ' on the
.PL 4SP .scheme, under which
countries m .need can 'Obtain
agricultural products under vm
favourable terms or indeed in
some eases'. for. nothing.

The Americans concede that
the; PL -480 aid ^programme- is-

osed for “market development"
—-ie -providing free, or sub-,
sldised products, notably soya-
bean oH and grains, to mate
a need for them. It is a food
weapon that was favoured by
some U.S. politicians as a wav
of establishing influence in
sensitive areas. ..

Recently the Reagan Admin-
istration has brought in a new
method of boosting exports -to
developing countries.'. -— so*

called blended . credit, pro-
gramme. Under , this scheme
exports receive interest-free

loans for a proportion of the
total sum required.; (Normal
interest is paid on -ths-reg: .of
the loan, but - the; average
interest rate paid is much’ re-

duced.) This has worked so
well, enabling the U.S; to
capture some new markets, that
rhe Administration is consider-
ing extending it and would
almost certainly receive Con-
gressional approval, for more
funds.
The blended credit scheme

Administration's

new method of

boosting exports

enables the U S. to compete
with the Common Market In a
discriminatory wav in selected
areas—country by country, and
commodity by commodity. Just
dumping its huge surpluses of
grain and dairy products on the
world markets, as threatened,
would cause prices to plummet
further and would probably
hurt other countries consider-

ably more than the EEC.
The U.S., however, is deter-

mined to do something, and
may not be too concerned who
gels hurt in the process. The
EEC now seems prepared to

adopt a more conciliatory atti-

tude than it did at Gatt. export-
ing surpluses is a cornerstone
of ‘ the Common Agricultural
Policy, which in turn is a vital

part of the whole Community.
Jt is, therefore, difficult to see
how the u collision course

"

forecast by Mr Block in Paris
last week can be avoided.

Men & Matters

Question marks
Defence ministers have -had lo

answer 600 parliamentary ques-

tions on the Falklands war in

the past eight monrfcs—an in-

terrogation which will have
added around £30,000 to the
multi-million pound bill for the
operation.

One MP has dominated the
exchanges. Tam Dajyell. Labour
MP for West Lothian, has put
down no fewer than ISO of tile

questions. That is probably ten
times the number an MP would
be expected to address to all

government departments in a

year.

Dalyell. one of the Govern-
ment's toughest critics at the
time of the conflict, is quite
clear about wbat he is after.

Apart from getting material for
a book, he believes the MOD

—

and above all. 10 Downing
Street—still have a lot of in-

formation to impart

Not much escapes his per-
sistent probing. In 40 questions
this week, he has ranged from
demands about the cost of fil-

ing. and later removing, a heli-

pad on the Uganda (£157,000
and f3 47,000) lo querying why
the assault ship Fearless turned
up in Venice last month with a
London taxi on its deck.

(Answer: the ship was on rest
and recreation and the taxi,

bought by sailors to help in

such pursuits, is carried at the
discretion of the commanding
officer and only when to do so
will not interfere with opera-
tional activity,")

Old Etonian Dalyell’s ques-
tioning has been particularly

sharp over the sinking of the

Belgrano. Details he extracted

from the MOD this week, he
claims, show that the Argentine
ship was heading for Us home
port when it was sunk.

During his 20 years in the
Commons. Dalyell (aided by his

wife’s research ) has proved an
awkward handful for many a

minister. Labour as well as

Tory- Margaret Thatcher and

“I’ll bet ibe FaJUuiders are
looking forward to their new
road, their own rush hour,
single lane working every

Bank Holiday."

John Not* have not heard the
last of him yet.

Danger man
With Sir Derek Rayner, Mrs
Thatcher's adviser on stemming
waste and inefficiency in the
Civil Service giving up his
executive role the will still

proffer the PM advice) it falls

to Clive Priestley, aged 47. to
risk becoming the most
unpopular official in Whitehall.

Priestley, who has been
Rayner’s chief uf staff, is well
regarded by his Civil Service
peers. But some may have
cause to think again as he
presses on with his good house-
keeping. The unit lie will now
head is chained with scrutinis-
ing government departments
with a view to achieving
savings.

In the present climate of cuts
and economies looking over
one's shoulder has become a

natural defence mechanism of
the prudent civil servant When
taking a precautionary glance
the man he will not hope to

see will be Priestley.

His major spare-time interest

in his work as a churchwarden
at St Martin’s, St John’s Wood.
Worried civil servants will

know where to go to kneel and
pray in future-

Social circle
Shirley Williams does seem to

have a knack of irritating her
Social Democratic colleagues in

the Commons. They love her
dearly but—
She jumped in with instant

criticism of William Whitelaw’s
ban on the three Sinn Fein
leaders’ visit to London without
consulting party leader Roy
Jenkins, home affairs spokes-

man Ian Wrigglesworth or Ron
Brown who "speaks for
London."
AH three disagreed strongly

with her views and Jenkins
yesterday came out in public
support of the Home Secretary's

decision.
Williams was due to have her

knuckles severely rapped—not
least because she has been
complaining lately about the

lack of consultation in the 5DP
leadership.

Money talks
Jocelyn Stevens is an old Fleet
Street hand who has turned his-

talents to magazine publishing
for the second time in his
career. But be was sadly misled
when he sent a free, unsolicited
copy of his new glossy publi-
cation The Magazine Jo my
house on the grounds that it

was being delivered to the
100,000. wealthiest households
in London.
But lei us assume that Ihe

remaining 99,999 households
are all awash witb cash. Wbat
sort of people are they. The
Magazine gives us a fascinating
glimpse of their lifestyle.

Naturally Christmas present
suggestions loom large. Highly
recommended is a Bubble and
Squeak package — “ Cham-
pagne on ice with a life-like

squeaky pig and cigar.”

If your loved one has
literary tastes how about ** a

selection of the most amusing
articles from The Times 1945-

1981 ” — a slim volume for the
pocket I wouldn’t be surprised.

And should you be seeing too

much of the wife -The Magazine
has just the gift. "Chug, chug,

chug all the way to Venice. No
need to quedef

1 buy a gift

voucher.” The present is a

one-way ticket for £250 on the
Orient Express.
A bonus of being rich is that

you can eat out expensively.
But I did wonder about one
London restaurant recommen-
ded in The Magazine. " The
food is far from good . . . there
is no menu to speak of ... the
bill is usually astronomical and
I have paid as much as £40 for
two (with olonk). Still it is

worth it—h

Wonderful what mosey will
buy.

Know-Howe
After all the spying that has
been going on, it is good to
know that Britain’s Chancellor.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, is well

apprised to the dangers of
"careless talk. . . .”

As he set off for’ yesterday’s

much-heralded meeting of
finance ministers of the Group
of Five top nations in Frank-
furt to discuss the threat to
the world’s banking system.

Howe told the Press Associa-

tion: “I shall be back tomorrow,
but I am not saying who I shall

be seeing or the reason for nay

trip."

Well, I can reveal that two
of the people be ate dinner

with last night and met at

breakfast this morning Jn the

Schlass Hotel were U.S. Trea-

sury Secreiary Donald Regan
and West German finance mini-

ster Gerhard Stoltenberg.

No sleuthing needed. They
both issued official statements
to the press.

Observer
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POLITICS TODAY Lombard

The Italians have done better
By Malcolm Rutherford

Cole’s jester has

a bright idea
WHILE THE European Council

was meeting In Copenhagen-
last week-end, the Italian

Christian Democrats were hold-

ing a seminar on foreign policy

in Florence. Here are some
home thoughts from abroad.

The Italians, rather to my
surprise, do not put any of their
flair for passion into their poli-
tical speeches- These tend to be
long, windy affairs without the
slightest concession to a joke.
At one stage the interpreter
said through the earphones that
she was going to stop translating
until a particular speaker
finished a sentence.

I asked an old Christian
Democrat how their conferences
compared to those of the Com-
munists. “ Oh," he said, “ the
Commartists are even worse.**''

*
.

* *
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Party’s spokesman on foreign
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

affairs, made the point very well xHE NURSERY RHYME tells off fixed incomes? They won’t

°5v
ej°oa{ ns that Old King Cole had take kindly to seeing their

*!,- *
i * * ^ “ fiddlers three “ at Court, wealth reduced by some GDP

Generally assumed to have been deflator!
“

011
musicians, they were really “ Alas, that is what is already

wutoffrrtr* a!Lin
3
fAa«i^ Kioe Cole's economic advisers, happening." replied the Fool

- I rLtaS ,he "W fidd,c
H

gently. “ Sire, my solution does

foreign wiSrffis is nonaeSS
a,luded

L°
“ the

,

rbyn6 *?,* n0t tackJ* tte for

a^dw£'tiuhriUMu£ one of the oost
,.
f esant anri' some pans of society to make

w ton if
toflatiowry P°1,cies ever wage demands at the expense
*** by any

s®*"* IcmTly e
,

nsures
c

Mr ttmi** riK^ 11 ws the coun jester who that changes m the value of

had the idea—the sort of money play rw part <n disguis-

absurd insight that Fools tend ing that proress. Nor does it

to come up with. One evening, interfere with relative price

52JJ52;Ipr^TwLSi finding his king and master movements. It only ensures
structed after World War n and particularly depressed about that, overall, money GDP does

J™J!LC
2F' inflation, the Fool observed not grow faster than Teal GDP."

*?**? Place- He blithely: “ Sire, why don't you After a long session with pipe
simply banish inflation?" and bowl, the King was won

nSS^?t
^nj!!r

10 ^ou< * Banish inflation? " retorted over. He ordered his three.
s
J1 r . ij,

was
.
not 3 the King testily. " Fiddlesticks! rather sceptical, fiddlers to

,, I have tried everything—wage make it work. To prevent frcn-
P*

ffL

311 freezes, price controls, social tied speculation and skuldug-rmernaoonai xramewonc.
contracts, exchange rate moni- gery, they chose to apply “mone-

He made other points that pnlation, monetarism—they are tary correction " at arbitrary

Alas, that is what is already

Faces of the Alliance; Italy's Prime Minister Axnlntore Fanfani (left), President Francois Mitterrand of France, President
Ronald Reagan of the (J.S. and Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

.J5!!S2L.Wc? C0“®PKru,
J
us . .

. p.
3X1 freezes, price controls, social tied speculation and skuldug-

“B uiuiio Andreotu Germans now tend to say that —he was in the Italian, govern- France, it would never have to look at a wider world, too.
nuCTDaoonai xramewonc.

contracts, exchange rate mani- gery, they chose to apply “mone-

a*'? the Italians just wanted their . ment before Truman became been possible for the Americans' There are two apparently con- Me made other points that pnlation, monetarism—they are tary correction” at arbitrary

2*3* money ) President' of the U.S.—in the to have become involved on the tradictoiy. but not necessarily ^ make him popular in all either ineffective or too moments suddenly announced,

fwtfw
011

}!
0
wj»L.nT

e
«l

at
*2I^ »v,.f *»,„ - . . hope that he has the weight ground in the Lebanon in the Irreconcilable, developments. Europe. He would like Nato to agonising, or both.” and only after a cumulative

wbeth«- rJ^°
W tlie 500131 and authority to deal with tfe way that they have. It is a Europe and the U-S. are moving abandon its docmne of forward “ What I was wondering, shift In the price level of about

^S^.T,
ve

rl .. . . , hope that he has the weight ground in the Lebanon in the Irreconcilable, developments. Europe. He would like Nato to agonising, or both. and only after a cumulative

hi
Now that the Social and authority to deal with tfe way that they have. It is a Europe and the U-S. are moving abandon its doctrine of forward “ What I was wondering, shift in toe Price levei of about

^hatfo
3

if Democrats are out In the familiar problems of inflation, notable example of U.S.-Euro- further apart; but Europe is defence In Germany, which was whether vou might by 5 per cen£-

m^ov ChrisHsn nmnmrL.m Federal Repubtic and the unemployment and public pean co-operation outside a also moving closer together. Or means that at least for a trme decree, and perhaps once a There were many elegant

M riisfrr^t Socialists are in in France, the expenditure. If and when he formal alliance, and one which it could be. The challenge is he would be Prei»fed for year simply discount all bank features in the final system.
r

‘ ~~ w . love affair is with Paris. The Goes, Italian factional ^blltics should be remembered at a how to encourage the movement uerman territory to M lost in balances, all debts, all wages One of the best was its way ofSome of them say that when
Christian Democrats 0311 return- to normal. time when the general talk is of towards European unity and U* 'went of an East-West ^d salaries and aU prices by applying the monetary correc-

he was m office he was too ^ Democrat-led. Yet -the
- fact that the Europe and the UA moving then to reconcile it to a closer miliary confrontation. Heresy the GDP deflator. By simply tion to shop-pricS. The

pragmatic in being prepared to coalition m Bonn was scarcely Christian Democrats were bold- further apart. —and more equal—relationship B
?
im\ He 8130 ttonks that writing off inflation vou would correction was always w-com-

deal with the Comimirdsts. So mentioned at the seminar in ing a seminar on foreign policy As Italy seeks to look out- with the Ufl. toe time has come to invite the DOt a j ter the balance between panied bv a mandatory chance
he invented an antidote by Florence. Again partly for was interesting in itself. Next wards, however, others tend to one obstacle is domestic F^nch 10

.
r0J<nn

TT
Na*°’s these quantities and flows. But in the colour of ink used on

&SFiJS^SSf domestic masons, the hero was — i i pollSk “ would te Srd crgamsation. Heresy m a pound would remain a pound, price labell-ftom bS3? toWire we umtea maxes as wen. - . . Ulu . irons. wmiM r«nain n TV^unrl ' Klim .... , .1 _ .....R.UfS£RIt
d-°f0 -asons, ttte hero was

In other words, he makes up his Pre5ide“t Mitterrand. Gating
policies as he goes along. on .^e11

-v^.
th 3

.
Socialist

^ . President of France is seen by
*t,

Tl
r?c

d^Liela
.

tk>
^
sIlip the Christian Democrats as a

*15ai? stucIt* way.of attracting wider support
Italy has been notably sup- in ttalv
portive of the Americans in its — _ ..
readiness to have a new genera- T“e current villain m Italianreadiness to have a new genera- The current villain in Italian IIllClIId.UUIldl
tlon of nuclear weapons on Its PolJticste widely regarded as - '

.
- — ' - changes of government in to check economic "protec- complicated.

territory. Sis Andreotti now Sig Bettino Craxi, the Socialist . . , . , t either place. Yet what has not tionism. he said, without a tamely,
claims that it also supported the leader who toed to bust the year theyplan to umte a lot lookmwards, oratleastto

oeeuw^ so far Is any attempt coUectlve policy for economic “Yes and
neutron bomb. The latest system by offering an altema- of Japanese. to put all this together. growth. diplomatic^!

frrmim _ »V>. T nlHpr tliaii thtt PAwimimicta nr ' nrTj^nvI. rr _.fi?
e Mi&tenre

pr
*^ld

ati

°bf "to For iMtonre. even If Briuin He e^e an *e toy thet it I and-led*er ,

Ideological differences at

home are getting in the way of

international co-operation

seriously to deny that even
.

would remain a pound." blue. say. A shopper in the blue
under Mrs Thatcher’s Govern- But In general Mr Healey was King Cole had one ct' those period could expect a discount
ment there has been a move art jculatfog what the Christian mental black-outs mat occurs equal to toe recent monetary
towards closer political coopera- Democrats were groping towards when one is hit below toe belt correction on any merchandise
tion between Britain and In Florence. The only way to with a suggestion of total still bearing a black price
Western Europe. Equally, the stop the retreat into nationalism simplicity. He floundered inflation, in the purest sense
close relationship between Bonn is to launch a new attempt at around for a flaw in his Fool's 0f the word, vanished a pound
and Paris seems to survive internationalism. It is impossible logic. “It would be dreadfully could be counted upon to buy a

complicated." be observed more or less constant basket of
lamely. KOods and scrviccS- What did

Yes and no, said the Fool not disappear were phenomena
diplomatically. * In a quill-pen- which later generations came to

example is toe deployment of uve lot-nnsoan democrat rule Traditionally—that is since w. to j-or instance, even it Britain Ue spoke on the day that it aod-iedger economy, it would confuse with inflation but which
Italian troops in the Lebanon, other tosm the Communists or World War n, Italian politics JJvo2te*a more international and FraSrebegin to share toe became known that toe British of course be quite impractical, were causes rather than effectaloi^de toe Americans and the Z£SES **“

fo voridS St «me of tte worCS Government had declined to but now tort all toe banks in -the tendency of granSSS
Fr*“cfa-

• , f5»^25SS£? made a hash of their
tjfat is not what is happening, probably always did—it does art receive an Arab League ddega- toe realm, all the store chains to soend more than it taxed, or

There are Other instances' of membership of the European 111

J problem of V S.-Evuopean help their bilateral relations if tion led by King Hassan of and most wage payment genuinely borrowed, and for
the Christian Democrats seeking CrajP .

15 n0^ re?“^.l,7 Community. They would have -oi-mJ,-- „ Nearly 10 Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- Morocco because it included a systems are so thoroughly com- workers to ask for pay greater
to balance what they are doing ^°™®unlst

... . .
Cbristian- secured far more Community

ear_ jjj. Kissinger, cellor of toe Exchequer, keeps senior member of the Pales- puterlsed, it should be much than the real wealth they
at home against what they are Dem^rats alike, rather Bs both resources for Italy. They could tj S Secretary of criticising French economic tine Liberation Organisation, simpler, and certainly as easv created,

doing in foreign relations. When . ‘•“J •;
3B

.
d labour leaner- have provided far more Com- ctale §3;^ Europe had- policy In order to demonstrate Previously one had thought that as enforcing wage and price The Fine Fiddle proved

Helmut Schmidt, a Social ships in Britain tty to look down munity officials. Instead their reeional interests, while the his own rectitude. In other Britain was going along with controls." short-lived. An acute recession
Democrat, was at the height of on Mr Roy. Jenkins. politicians chose to stay at y g jjad gi0bal interests. That words, ideological differences at European diplomacy fax the ** Equally, Sire, it would be focused King Gote's thoughts
his power in West Germany. Another . parallel with toe home.

. diagnosis haa not essentially home are getting in toe way of Middle East, and that this was impractical in a cash economy, more upon jobs than upon
there was for a time a German- home country; mast Christian Now they are becoming out- changed, though in some subtle international cooperation, in turn Influencing toe Ameri- Imagine collecting a percentage prices. The Fool was exiled: it

Italian love affair. The Italian Democrats in Italy still fear ward-looking. -• The Italian pre- ways it has. The U.S. under Almost everyone is in danger cans. Once again. Britain has of each Individual's cash hold- turned out that he had done
Christian Democrats cited their the Communists eve\ more than sence in the Lebanon is perhaps President Reagan obviously of becoming terribly micro, of stepped back, neither co-operait- ings! But now that physical rather nicely out of his scheme
good standing with toe Social they dislike each other, rather the most spectacular ease. Ur looks at a wider world includ- being unable to see toe wood for ing into toe Europeans, not cash accounts for only a small —some legerdemain involving

Democrats in Bonn as an as toe most liberal Tories will Pbilip Habib, the American ing toe Pacific and Latin the trees. What matters is particularly assisting the proportion of the money supply, euro-sterling deposits in the
example of how they could get unite around Afrs Thatcher in negotiator in toe area, who America. But Europe or parts whether the European countries Americans the problem of cash holdings Cayman Islands. So Cole’s

on with socialists abroad. They opposition to Mr Michael Foot, attended toe seminar through- of it—France and Italy (we can rise above their different The Italians have done better, can safely be ignored." jester died in obscurity, little

did this putty for domestic So Sig Amintore 'Fanfare has out, went out of his way to yhaii have to wait and see approaches to economic policy At least, like Mr Healey, they The King thought he saw a knowing that a direct descend-
reasons: it was meant to attract returned as Christian Democrat praise the Italian contribution, about the new government in to see their common interests. are looking outwards to some chink. “What about people ant would one day write a
left-wing support at home. (The Prime Minister in Ijis mid-70s Without' it. he -said; and that of West Germany)—are beginning Mr Denis Healey, toe Labour sort of world order. with savings in tbe bank, living Lombard column about him.
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Letters to the Editor

Developing ways of extending home ownership
Opinion across

the spectnun
From Mr G. Bonham-Corter. Tbe basic concept behind .toe ever; there would be a higher From trie Chief Executive.

Sir.—I was interested to read scheme was to aim at matching margin of cover which could ctl
£.
nnel * TV __

(December 7) of the Govern- repayments of mortgage more accommodate ah even lower _ Sl
f 1

—

H

°?er
.
Qms

merit’s attraction to the low- closely to income expectations initial starting payment. ihwkley (December 8) has no
start mortgage scheme as a pos- of potential house owners. By . It is encouraging that the “eed t0 Channel 4 to

sJWe way of assisting council bringing down the amount of Government is showing imagin- bi'oaden the rai^e of political

tenants to buy their own bouses, the initial payments required, atom in developing ways in 31,(3 social attitudes in ns pro-

The original work on this a substantial number of council which home ownership can be grammes by aflowu^ the occa-

scheme was carried our while tenants at the time became extended and I hope it will not sfonat token word from a

I was In charge of toe construe- potential house purchasers. The overtook the possibility of Conservative. If he had
tion section of the National scheme we proposed started partial sale of equity in devi*- “ec3t®d toe facts, be would
Economic Development .Office;, from a base first year payment Ing house purchase schemes, as “ave f®*111® ™at Conservatives

in the early 1970s. A publics- covering interest only, since we this could further extend th*» b^ve frequent access already;

tion was prepared and circur. did not wish to rely on infla- range of potential bouse pur- toere is nothing token about it

laled to many local authorities tion providing additional chasers. to our first few weeks on air

ar toe time, some of whom -security to cover rolled up in- G. E. D. Bonham-Carter. Alfred Sherman. Andrew
adopted the scheme in one or " terest to toe case of council 85 Victoria Drive; Alexander, Peregrine Wors-
otoer of its forms. houses sold at a discount, how- Wimbledon, SWI9- thorne were among toe Conser-

Information on
companies.
From Mr J. Wilcox .

from Japan; would you like to financed
hoy a plant?" I was on the leases,
point of choosing one and then In an

a yvrg In our first few weeks on air

E. D. Bonham-Carter. Alfred Sherman. Andrew
; Victoria Drfoe, Alexander, Peregrine Wors-
imUedon, SW19. thorne were among the Conser-
— _j -i- vatives who gave their opinions

to camera in Channel 4 Com-
lanced on long-term tax ment: Sir Geoffrey Howe and
ases. Frauds Pym have Faced the
In any event, toe present Press: no less than 10 Conserva-

Forster’s letter (December 2) grief, now . it’s horticulture I
regarding the privatisation of politely declined to make a
the Companies Registcy is any-' purchase and, with equal poiite-
body aware that she is advneat- ness; he .withdrew arid went on
ing self-regulation for firms who

. his way still smiling.

have the privilege of being
"limited liability"?

Not only this, but by the results coming over my five-

suggestion that toe Chambers of year-old. trouble-free Japanese
Commerce can make a profit by TV.
toe supplying of information William T. Empson.
she is recommending toe break- - Letheringsett,”

ing of EEC regulations, while Barton Meadow, Petynt,

she is a member of that Parlia- Looe, Cornwall.

ment Bearing in mind the —— ^ :

—

objects of toe Community there
is a strong argument for one Privatise ** the
registry for all companies trad-

. M
ing within the Community, with uT&IH
possible duplication in each from Mr J. Ormerod
member state. Sir,—As fellow commuters

.

The present system is profit- .

to Waterloo on the South

.
suddenly thought of

;
our car. state of affairs cannot be tive Ministers and MPs have

nr ’i. T radio, and watch industries, and allowed to remain. spoken in A Week in Politicj;
Sir,—With reference to Miss almost aloud thought good 7.1™ u a—pmii the Prime Minister and various
1 rater's letter (December 2) grief, now it’s horticulture, I ' Cabinet Ministers have been
‘ J ' “ ‘ “ politely declined to make a ™ Fr*» interviewed in Channel 4 News.

purchase and. with eqaaTpaHte. .

•Broad !>treet’ And tn Opinions, which perhaps
ness, he withdrew and went on s—• Chris Dunkley mistakes for
his way stiU smiling. ** fnmmnn FishpriK 43x3 whole of our output we

I then returned to my arm-, \-pmmon rJSnenes have not yet had, but sbaD
Chair to watch tbe football PoKcv have, the pleasure of hearing
results coming over my five- J • from Paul Johnson on Decem-
year-old. trouble-free Japanese From Mr M. Hall * ber 20, and from Enoch Powell

I then returned to my arm-
chair to watch tbe football

Dashwood House,
69 Old Broad Street, ECS.

Common Fisheries

PoKcy.
Fropi Mr M. Hall

Sir,

—

Your otherwise excel- » . . .

lent article (December 3) on 5omT

the row about fishing rights is t0 Publishing coherent

inaccurate in.^nelm^rtant
detail; marketing and price precisely that-

support for fish is not outside Zji^rhLr w 1
the scope of the Common M> Charlotte Street, W.i

Fisheries Policy. In fact it Is

at its very heart.
Great balls Of

The Treaty of Rome states:
•om Mr j. vrmeroa. . “Tbe common market shall ex- firp
Sir,—As fellow commuters tend to agriculture and trade

imatiMlv is
to10 Waterloo on toe South fa agricultural products. The From Mr S. Guebenlian

weffectiw^fiiY STanySoS to
™e

?,}
eni

c
di7ision °{ Brlt^ ten“ “agricultural products’* Sir,—I felt somewhat exhllar-an euecnve *»> w dujuuuj w Snnrhom Reaion will ch.n nun tha «

infonnation for
11311,3 Southern Region wtil shaU mean the products of the ated on reading your Weekend

obtain company jnSonnano
surely agree, the mam line soil; of stock forming and of Brief articleof December 4

*Anv
1 T

fra r ine of^ toe Service
system provide a fast toler- fisheries and products of first- about lighting a fire with

s hipher unseen ably comfortable and punctual stage processing directly related newspaper bricketfes.
will lead to a togner imac

_ service. The final mile or so. to the foregoing." And "the in the FT nearly five years

yJS however, on the Waterloo and operation and development of ago, I remarked about the
increased baa treat ana «?g Qjy j]ne is one of distinct the common market- for agri- super-combustibility of your

- misery. cultural products must be paper when compared with

i * The roUtog ' stock ' was accompanied by the establish- other UK nationals. My letter
Facts inrormauon services,

delivered in 1940 and is ment of a common agricultural which you kindly printed on
Leonard House,

subject, hardly surprisingly, to policy among toe member December 30 1977 said quarter-
9-15 Leonard street, ti— breakdown. The time has states." pages of Fintimes squeezed into

; '
surely come for BR to take ^ CFP is therefore, an small balls made fa

j
more

Invasion of drastic action by investing m offsho0t of the Common Agri- effective starters of a charcoal

new rolling stock to increase
policy, one object of W other newspaper

flowers the efficiency of toe .ertnee—in
ch ^ tQ stabUise markets. Id„tned: (>nn

From Mr W. Empson The means whereby the CFP
Sir,—December 4 was a

at^JIk times ^id marketing arrangement, would JgSU^ater?aDutch^eslgned
rather worse than usual winter s “Y

- journey time Operate are laid down in an newspaper squeezer costing 132
day down here in deepest Coni-

J
J EEC regulation put together by

Jir0 ês brickettes which prove
wall with driolc, swirbng mist

cannot give a commit- to* betore our entry and ^ pQ^t; compared with others,

and general gloom. _ wrim.s con- which, hke some other EEC ^ p-j- brickette shines withand general gloom.
If BR cannot give a commit-

ment to invest, serious con-
At mid-afternoon I was ment 10 inve«. w

regulations, has not worked to
outstandingly remarkable stay-

awakened from my armchair sideranon moqia m gi
Britain s advantage. Many ^ power . . .

nap by a ring at the door and f'toer. handing toe Hne 1a _ fishennen fear that the modified f very nice to have prac-

pL L it should be r/.thusiasfjc: or
gentleman from the East who
was bearing a large bav of

delightful Christmas plants all

in blomn.
He opened the conversation

with: “Good afternoon, I an

^ fteir

as Tssjajrsrii
muters. New rolling stock St Andrew’s Dock,

could be introduced and Hull

CFP on access, quotas and experience proved and
enforcement will also work confirmed by the refinements of

scientifically produced squeezers

five years later!

S. Guebenlian.
Penthouse B, Boss Court,

Putney Hill, SW1S.
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Iberia bring Africa closer toEurope. With ournon-stop
flight, the Ivory Coast is little more than four hours away from
Europe.*

From London, Paris, Frankfurt and other major European
cities, you can easily connect at Madrid with this comfortable
•'

"wide-iody” flighteveryThursday toAbidjanon the Ivory Coast.

From Abidjan the flight continues to Lagos, reaching

Nigera's capital in less than one and a halfhours*

A flight that puts the Ivory Coast and Nigeriajust a step

away from Europe.

Let Iberia bring Africa closer to you.

*No traffic facilities between Abidjan and Lagos.
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MINISTERS AND CENTRAL BANKERS SEEK TO RESTORE CONFIDENCE

explores initiatives
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

THE FINANCE MINISTERS and
central bank heads of the world's

five leading industrial nations - the

Group of Five - were locked in dis-

cussions near Frankfurt yesterday

exploring new initiatives to shore

up confidence in the world financial

system and combat the threat of

continuing recession and widening
trade protectionism.

The meeting, which brings to-

gether for the first time in their offi-

cial capacities Mr Donald Regan,
the U.S. Treasury Secretary, and
Herr Gerhard Sloltenberg. the new
West German Finance Minister, is

expected to smooth the way for an
early increase in the finance that

the International Monetary Fund
can lend to heavily indebted devel-

oping countries.

Any indication that major indus-

trial countries - the U.S.. Japan.

West Germany, France and Lhe UK
- were agreed in principle about the

scale of proposed increases in the

IMF's resources would itself help to

improve the psychology in the

world financial markets.

In parallel with an examination

of the world economy, the specific

proposals include a decision to in-

crease the IMF's present quota sub-

scriptions of S66bn by as much as 50

per cent Such a move may require

persuading the U.S. to move beyond

a 40 per cent increase, which it is

thought to have conceded informal-

ly.

In addition, the meeting is ex-

pected to consider changing the

terms of the General Arrangements
to Borrow (GAB) between the 10

leading industrial countries and
Switzerland, so funds can be ad-

vanced to countries outside the

GAB group. The possibility of in-

creasing resources within the GAB
from S6.5bn to between S15bn and
S2ubn will also be discussed.

The question of accelerating the

procedures for increasing the IMFs
resources by bringing forward the

Interim Committee meeting of the

IMF from April to January or Feb-

ruary is also to lw debated.

In many respects, the interna-

tional financial climate has im-

proved since the IMF annual gen-
eral meeting in Toronto in Septem-
ber.

There has been a significant eas-

ing of U.S. monetary policy and an
accompanying fail in U.S. interest

rates. Dr Wj(fried Guth, joint chief

executive of Deutsche Bank, for ex-

ample. maintains that there has

been considerable progress in re-

solving the short-term financial cri-

sis which was threatening to over-

whelm Mexico at that time. This is

seen as an important demonstra-

tion of co-operation between gov-

ernments. central bankers, the IMF
and commercial bankers.

But it is increasingly recognised

that a more coherent approach to

dealing with the repercussions of

world-wide recession is needed,

rather than continuing with the

present "fire-fig b ting" approach to

country debt problems through

emergency intervention via the

Bank for International Settlements.

In one important respect the

overall situation is seen to have de-

teriorated since September. Hopes
that a strong U.S. economic recov-

ery in 1983 would pull the world out
of recession, and contribute to an
automatic easing of many economic
problems, have faded.

In the view of Mr Riramer de
Vries, chief international economist
of Morgan Guaranty Bank in New
York, this factor has helped to ac-

count for the statements earlier this

week from the U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary which hinted that a new inter-

national monetary conference may
be needed, and indicated a greater

interest by the Reagan Administra-
tion in promoting exchange rate

stability.

These comments caught Euro-

pean governments by surprise, and
Mr Regan will be expected to ex-

plain what lies behind them.

Kohl vote

ploy for

spring

election

By James Buchan in Bonn

GRUNDIG. the troubled West Ger-

man consumer electronics group,

confirmed yesterday that it was
holding talks with a number of ma-
jor European electronics compa-
nies. including Philips of the Neth-

erlands and Robert Bosch and Sie-

mens of West Germany
The announcement by Grundig

follows speculation about the Future

of the company following its sign-

ing last month ’of a letter of intent

to take Thomson- Brandt of France
on board as a major new sharehold-

er.

However, the group, which re-

ported losses of DM 40ra (SI8m) in

1981, would not comment on the

content of tbe discussions or

whether it was seeking an alterna-

tive solution to Thomson-Brandt's

takeover of the 75.5 per cent of

Grundig capital held by the Max
Grundig Foundation.

Philips already owns the remain-

ing 24.5 per cent of Grundig and is

one of its most important suppliers

of television tubes and components.

Siemens is involved in consumer
goods only through its 50 per cent

share with Bosch in Bosch-

Siemens-Hausgeriite. which in turn

has a 25 per cent stake in Bosch's

consumer electronics subsidiary,

BJaupunkt
Part of the uncertainty over the

Grundig-Thomson-Brandi deal lies

in the attitude of the West German
authorities, whose approval would

be required tor the merger. The
Economics Ministry' in Bonn said

yesterday that it could make no
statement until the West German
Cartel Office in Berlin had ruled on
the deal.

But the Economics Committee of

the Bavarian parliament yesterday

called unanimously for a larger

"European solution” involving Sie-

mens. Bosch and Philips to protect

the 20.000 Grundig jobs in the state.

Philips and Siemens in joint

research programme. Page 17

Caterpillar to switch Ohio
truck production to UK

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

CATERPILLAR Tractor, Lhe US.
construction and mining machinery
manufacturer, is to end production

at its main fork-lift plant in Mentor,
Ohio, and transfer “most” of the

plant’s output to its UK factory in

Leicester.

The company blamed over-capac-

ity. poor demand for lift trucks and
severe price competition - rather

than the two-month strike by Unit-

ed Auto Workers - for its decision

to switch production.
Mr Dale Turnbull, president of

the Towmator Division, emphasised
that "Caterpillar intends to remain
a major competitor in tbe lift truck

industry" despite the decision to

consolidate production.

Most future demand for the com-
pany's lift truck products will be

met from Leicester and another ex-

isting plant in Dallas. Oregon. How-
ever. Caterpillar also revealed that

Towmotor is negotiating with a for-

eign company to manufacture same
of its lift trucks outside the UB.
The Mentor plant, which was

built in 1970, currently

manufactures 41 Caterpillar fork-

lift models ranging in capacity from
1000 kilos to 14,000 kilos. In Janua-
ry 1979, employment at the plant

reached a peak of 2.750 but has sub-

sequently declined to 1,320.

Caterpillar said yesterday that

“no decision" has been made on
whether to close the Mentor plant

or to use it for other purposes.

The company said tbat it expects

to meet "most" of the demand for

these lift truck models through its

plant in Leicester. The company,
which has not revealed production

figures for either Mentor or Leices-

ter, is understood to be considering

hiring additional workers to boost

production at the UK plant

Caterpillar said that production

at Leicester would in future meet
export demand from “all over the

world" for the company's lift-trucks

and will also help supply the US.
market
Meanwhile, talks between the

company and the UAW have re-

sumed in an effort to end the strike

by 36,000 of the company's workers
aver a new wage contract

In October, the company reported

its first quarterly loss since the

1930s. It announced a pre-tax loss of

$137.2m in the third quarter com-
pared with a profit of SI74.3m in tbe

corresponding period last year. The
net loss in the latest period totalled

S28.1m.

For the first nine months of this

year Caterpillar's profits have
shrunk to $24. Ira from $475.6m in

the year before as sales have
plunged by 20 per cent to 5.5bn.

Lynton McLain in London writes:

The Leicester plant is Caterpillar's

main production centre for lift-

trucks for tbe Middle East, Africa,

Scandinavia and Europe, including

Britain. It is one of the largest fork

truck production factories in Eu-
rope, with 400,000 square feet and
three production lines.

ft has consistently operated well

below its full potential capacity, and
employs 350 workers on direct fork-

truck production work. This is less

than half the production staff em-
ployed in 1980-81.

Up to 100 additional people are
likely to be employed there if pro-,

duction is doubled, Caterpillar said

reveals heavy intervention

on foreign exchange markets

By James Buchan in Bonn

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of

West Germany plans to open the

way to general elections next

spring by contriving to lose a par-

liamentary vote of confidence next

Friday, December 17.

Members of Dr Kohl's parlia-

mentary party, tbe Christian Demo-
crats (CDU), confirmed yesterday

that the Chancellor has settled on
the vote as tbe least painful way of

getting round a constitutional ban
on mid-term elections.

His plan was approved by the

CDU yesterday and was submitted
to President Karl Carsteos last

night
finding the approval of Presi-

dent Karl Carstens, Dr Kohl will in-

tervene in a parliamentary debate
on Tuesday, arguing that his coali-

tion of CDU, Christian Social Union
(CSU) and Free Democrats (FDF)
had completed its initial task with

the passing of the 1983 budget
He will then ask for a vote of con-

fidence to be put to the mote imme-
diately after the budget is passed
by parliament on Friday.

In the vote, the overwhelming
majority or all of tbe coalition depu-
ties must abstain and the opposi-

tion Social Democrats (SPD) vote

o. In the absence of another Chan-
cellor candidate capable of gaining

a majority, the President can dis-

solve parliament. Ejections are
planned for March 6,

No great difficulty is expected

from the SPD as the party has loud-

ly demanded new elections since its

own coalition with the FDP col-

lapsed in September and it was un-

seated in a parliamentaryvote ofno
confidence on October 1.

The compromise, though messy,
is widely regarded as the best way
to allow the electorate to have its

say about a government which was
born in parliament Though scarce-

ly in accord with the spirit of the
constitution, it is held as infinitely

preferable to changing a constitu-

tion that Germans believe should
not be tampered with.

The greatest misgivings are in

the ranks of the small FDP, which
has suffered a great loss in popular-
ity since its change of allegiance.

Opinion polls give the party only
4 per cent of the vote.

THE LEX COLUMN

GRE picks up a

life line

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

with East bloc
Continued from Page 1

measures are undoubtedly still

ahead of us, but the pipeline crisis

as such has fortunately come to an
end," Mr Burns said.

It was noted in Bonn that the

French had initially objected to

President Reagan's announcement
because it had made a link which
Paris did not accept between the

pipeline dispute and Eastern trade

restrictions generally.

Bui following contacts with Paris.

Bonn officials gave a strong impres-

sion that the French none the less

would go along with their other

partners. The Germans insist that

they have relatively few practical

difficulties with the measures. I

THE U-S. monetary authorities

were forced to intervene lour times

in two weeks during the August -

October quarter buying the dollar

equivalent of Slfl2m to West Ger-

man Marks and Japanese yen to

restore market stability and stem

the dollar's rise.

The surprisingly high level of

U.S. intervention in the foreign ex-

change markets was revealed yes-

terday to the New York Federal Re-

serve Bank's quarterly report The
report indicates the impact that in-

ternational financial, corporate and
political uncertainties had on the

Foreign exchange markets during

the three months.

It also gives details of the curren-

cy swap and special credit line ar-

rangements made with Mexico and
Brazil to help the two countries

overcome their liquidity problems.

Mr Sam Cross, executive rice-

president of the New York Fed, said

yesterday tbat despite the relative-

ly high level of intervention to the

latest period there bad been ‘no ba-

sic change’ to Lhe UJ5. Administra-
tion's policy of intervening only in

order to restore orderly market con-

ditions.

Before the latest period the U.S.

had entered the foreign exchange
markets on only two occasions

since President Ronald Reagan
took office in January 1981.

On March 31, in the wake of the

shooting of the President, the Fed
intervened and again in June this

year Following the realignment of

the European Monetary System
currencies.

Mr Cross revealed yesterday that

the Fed had intervened on August 4

to support the D-Mark after AEG-
Telefimken’s financial problems.
That intervention also came as ten-

sion mounted over Israel's decision

to attack East Beirut Despite the
Fed's intervention the dollar closed

sharply higher that day against all

the major currencies and rose to

DM 2.486 from DM 2.439.

The other three interventions by
the U.S. authorities came “in the

first week of October." During that
week the dollar soared as more de-

tails emerged about the internation-

al liquidity problems facing some of

the less developed countries.

During the period the dollar

reached record highs against many
currencies. Between August and
the end of October the dollar rose

8J25 per cent against the yen - a six-

year high - six per cent against the

Swiss franc, five per cent against

the D-Mark to a 14.5-month high,

and 4.125 per cent against the

pound.

Opec output ‘may need cutting9

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR
THE ORGANISATION of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (Opec)

may have to lower its production

ceiling in order to prevent oil prices

from rolling, Dr Mana Said Otaiba,

the United Arab Emirates Oil Min-

ister, said yesterday.

The UAE is the latest Opec mem-
ber to signal its intention to fight to

retain the S34ra-a-barrel reference

price. UAE news agencies reported

Dr Otaiba as saying; "Our main

worry is defending the crude prices

at their present level.”

He said that although Opec bad
set a production limit of 17.5m bar-

rels a day (b/'d), the total output of

the 13 members was now running
at around I9m b/d. As the oil mar-
ket was in a "deteriorating condi-

tion," an increase in output was un-

wise.

But, he added: “Those who think

we are going to reduce tbe prices

should not waste their time io this

hope."

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani.

Saudi .Arabia’s Oil Minister, met

with Sheikh Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah,
the Kuwaiti Oil Minister, to a fur-

ther move aimed at drawing up a

strategy for defending prices

Outside Opec, the free market
pressure on prices is continuing. In

the U.S., for instance, most major

oil companies have just cut tbe
price plaid for domestically-pro-

duced crude by $1 a barrel.

In the North Sea there is growing

speculation that British National

Oil Corporation will be forced to

lower its prices.

MPs query

ban on

Sinn Fein
By Margaret van Hattem

THE DECISION by the Home Sec-

retary, Mr William White!aw. to ban
three Sinn Fein members of the

Northern Ireland Assembly from
entering Britain has provoked
widespread confusion and disagree-

ment at Westminster, cutting

across the normal party lines.

It has also prompted an increas-

ing number of questions as to tbe
Government's real motives and rea-

soning, with conflicting answers
emerging from Whitehall depart

meats and members of the Govern-
ment
Meanwhile, Mr Ken Livingstone,

the Greater London Council leader,

announced yesterday that he
planned to visit Northern Ireland

as a guest of Sinn Fein, in the New
Year.

Exclusion orders against the

three men - Mr Geny Adams, Mr
Danny Morrison and Mr Martin
McGuinness, were signed on Wed-
nesday following Mr Livingstone's

refusal to withdraw his invitations

for them to visit London.
MPs from both major parties are

questioning Mr Whjtelaw's use of

the law, and some suggest that the

Government has grossly over-

reacted to the situation.

Defending Mr Whitelaw's deci

Sion in tbe Commons yesterday.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, insisted tbat he had sim-
ply used his powers under the Pre-

vention of Terrorism Act to exclude

men whose past involvement to ter-

rorist activities had been establish

ed to his satisfaction.
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Toshiba to open W. German plant

flKdruga jfmodn n,stenfty

Continued from Page 1

This will be Toshiba's fifth over-

seas-based semiconductor opera-

tion and the first in Europe, al-

though last year it signed a techno-

logical collaboration agreement

with the Italian concern SGS-

ATES.
The company declined to be more

specific yesterday but it said that

over the last three years it bad

looked at sites in Ireland, Scotland,

Spam, Italy and Austria before de-

ciding on West Germany.

The general reasons advanced

are familiar. The Federal Republic

commands about a third of Euro-

Dean demand for semiconductors.

has a superior infrastructure, in-

cluding supplies of skilled labour,

and houses Toshiba's biggest Euro-

pean sales office in DiisseldorL

Braunschweig’s particular edge,

according to Toshiba, stems from

its geographical location (close to

Bremen. Hanover, Hamburg and
Berlin), the presence of the local

technical university, promising

quality engineering graduates, and

the fact that both the local authori-

ties in Braunschweig and the gov-

ernment of Lower Saxony were

very keen to accommodate what
will' be the first sizeable Japanese

plant in the province.

A personal factor. Toshiba execu-

tives admitted with a collective

smile, was that Mr Temyuki Nishi-

jima, the executive vice-president

in charge of electronics, had studied

at Tokyo University under a distin-

guished Japanese professor, who
himself had spent some time at the

Braunschweig university.

Employment at the plant will

start at 50 people, rise fairly quickly

to 100 and should reach 300 within

five years. No more than a half a

dozen of these, it is expected, will

be Toshiba employees sent from

headquarters.

Guardian Royal Exchange has
barely dented the C76ra which it

raised for acquisitions through last

year's rights issue, so it is a tittle

puzzling that the C39m which the

group is now spending to subscribe

for a 10 per cent stake to Harabro
Life is being met from life, rather

than shareholders,' funds. The ar-

guments in favour of lhe deal are

more commercial than financial -

and relate to the non-life business

at that - while this single transac-

tion will presumably swallow up a

hefty chunk of new cash flow allo-

cated by the life funds for UK equi-

ty investment over the next 12

months.
Hambro Life equity yields only a

touch over 5 per cent, so spending

shareholders' cash would have pro-

duced short term earnings dilution,

but tile policyholders may well look

askance at substantial payments to

a highly successful life company
when GRITs own life business

needs beefing up.

GRE must hope to push its own
non-life products through the Ham-
bro marketing arm and it may es-

tablish a more direct link in over-

seas life business. More distantly,

GRE may be eyeing the 37 per cent

bolding which Hambros retains in

Hambro Life. From Hambro Life's

point of view, the deal has straight-

forward advantages. It will have
cash to spend on developing the re-

cently acquired Dunbar to both
banking and portfolio management,
while leaving itself room to finance

money fund activities. GRE's exper-

tise in the non-life area should al-

low Hambro to spread its wings
there as well.

button from mail order, /n sharp
contrast to the difficulties else-

where in the sector. The introduc-

tion of Gus's telephone ordering
system has been an important fac-

tor here, and there should be fur

ther gains over the coming year.

Elsewhere the contribution from
the UK clothing chains bos fallen,

while there has been an increase jo

profits from the furniture stares

and from abroad. The current half

may see further benefits in the hire

purchase business as a result of the

lower level of interest rates, al-

though. true to form. Gus will

doubtless treat the boost on its

fixed rate contracts in a highly con-

servative way. Nevertheless, the

outcome for the year may exceed

£2Q0m, against C1892m. The "A"
shares fell 5p yesterday to 583p,

where the prospective yield is 3*5

percent.

Argyll Foods

GUS
There is still no faltering at Great

Universal although the increase to

pre-tax profits at the interim stage

has slowed to a gentle walk, with a

£1.8m gain to £82.8m. The results

are undeiptoned by a stable contri-

The full glory of merger account-

ing is unveiled with Argyll Foods'

first set of results following the ac-

quisition of Allied. Pre-tax profits

for the six months to September ore

stated at ClOJlra, a total which in-

cludes some C3.9m of earnings

made by Allied before the deal was
completed - including Elm or prop-

erty profits. Retention of these

earnings is justified on the curious
grounds of the relative sizes of the

two groups even though the former
owner of Allied immediately sold on
the newly-created Argyll shares.

At least Argyll provides figures to

allow converts to acquisition ac-

counting to do their sums. These re-

veal that the profit record of the

original Argyll business suffered

something of a dent, with pressures

on the food manufacturing side

pushing operating profits 9 per cent

lower to E3.3m. Nevertheless, the

Allied businesses do seem to have
been pepped up.

Stock-tun! *s down from -J? dajs
to a more typical 27 days, worth
E27m in cosh. Yet the group has ac-

tually managed to increase credi-

tors since March, by E4Wm. so cred-

it taken has moved up from an al

ready high 1.4 times stock to a very
aggressive 1.9 times. This has been
the key to a reduction in net debt
from 100 per cent of net tangible as-

sets oo Lhe March pro-forma to a

mere 400 per cent. The pressure on
suppliers may not be sustainable m
the long term, but Argyll has won
itself sufficient breathing space to

expand. The shares fell 3p yester-

day to 11 ip

BOC
A timely decision to capitalise in-

terest on major capital spending
has pushed BOCs reported profits

just over the ElOOm level for lhe
first time. On the basis of previous
accounting policies, however, the
gain during the year to September
was only 37 per cent to CBfi.lm pre-
tax. and BOC will be stretched to
maintain earnings per share this

year in the wake of the 15 per cent
increase in issued equity which the
recent flurry of share ptacings has
produced.

BOC has earmarked a capital

spending budget of E300m for
1932-83, 3S per cent above last

year's eventual out-turn, so debt is

certain to rise - probably to around
79 per tent of shareholders' funds.

The new accounting policy on inter-

est will mitigate the impact on the

revenue account and BOC still en-

joys a very' sheltered tax status, but

the group is mostly operating in fiat

- and m South Africa and Australia,

declining - markets.

So. except m the booming health

care business. BOC may need to de-

pend on continued production effi-

ciencies to maintain both its own
momentum and the slightly bruised

confidence of the City. At 172p, the
historic yield is 4.9 per cent
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A universal bank has the
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branch system dot the globe.
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Philips and Siemens in

joint research venture
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM AND KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

PHILIPS of the Netherlands and year by Dr Wisse Dekker, Philips can be expected to remain folly in
Siemens of West Germany, Eu* president, for more cooperation be- competition with each other in the
rope s two largest electrical groups, tween European companies. marketplace. ' • •

have announced plans for close Dr Dekker has spoken of the The ne-sement covers fiwdaiwm-
cooperation in Jong-lead research

—J ~ • The agreement covers tundamen-

and development

marketplace.

'

The agreement covers fundamen-a . w w . „ . .
iuu oKitxmcub wvcia iiuigoiucir

need for a European-wide effort to tal work in semiconductor materi-
strengtlien the contmenfs manu- als, micn«Iectronics. sub-micro-r^sr theJap— Md

compete more effectively against However, in cite of the optimism
fln^ electromc speech reowuhon.

the electrical giants of Japan and contained in the Philros outline, it
The subjects for study were chos-

However, in spite. of the optimism
contained in the Philips outline, it

the tAS., a team of some 50 scien- must be said that the group pres-
ets will pool their research into ently employs some 24,000 people in
fundamental aspects of high tech- research and development, with an
oology.

Initially, the annual budget for

annual budget of FI 2.7bn.

Siemens has 30,000 workers in
the joint research is to exceed FI the same area and a budget per
lOm (53.74m), but the Dutch partner year of DM 3Jbn. The FI 10m or so

en in line with the research priori-

1

ties of the Dutch and West German
Governments and of the European
Community, particularly the EECs
European Strategic Programme on

I

Research in information technofo-

gy.

Philips employs the balk of Us re-

Mattel in
u s- CHEM,CALS GR0

grim video Asset S2
games BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDi

EARLIER this year, a sign went up

forecast
For Sale: Slbn worth of assets

By Richard Lambert In New York from a major U.S. chemical comp-

ANOTHER major manufacturer of W Owner needs to redure indeb-

aaZT 17 tedness, will entertain all reason-
«deo games hw forecast a profits

bl Particularly interested
setback m the Goal quarter of the ^ ^ f commodity chemical
year. After an unexpectedly gnm y

rnpTofmmunirnHnn^thp J>ow Chemical, America’s second
fr®’?a™e

;
Co™m^,cat^ns - ^ largest chemical group after Du

mdustiy leader, Mattel saidyester-
has always been a big borrow-

** A£JSS^SSSiSSi er - Unlike Du ftrat. Dow (Included
'

was also heading for lower
j0Qg ^ yjat inflation was a kmg-

U.S. CHEMICALS GROUP STRIVES TO REDUCE DEBT

Asset sale is catalyst for Dow
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON AND PATRICIA CHENEY IN WASHINGTON

EARLIER this year, a sign went up
toWdtatMici^n.

DOW’S DEBT IN REUTHM TO

~
For Sale: Slbn worth of assets SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

from a major U.S. chemical comp-

term trend and that borrowers

believes that the deal, already con- which is to be spent jointly is there- • Philips employs the bulk of its re~
rluded, is "a new phenomenon," the fore small beer indeed and impor- search personnel in its, individual
outcome of which cannot be fore- tant only if it contains the seeds of industrial sectors. Those working in
cast at this stage. something much bigger. cooperation with Siemens staff will
An executive described it as "a Short-term product development be drawn from the central research

gamble,” very much in line with the is excluded from the new arrange- a»d development laboratories in
policy outlined several times this meat, so that Philips and Siemens Eindhoven. • •

S?£ firta

R. T7k a Ipadinp tnv retail
TDflt slrfitcgy is now m snrcds.

Slumping demand for Dow's com- of 1983. on the back of an improved margins prior to global overcapaci-

7; modify chemicals, aggravated by economic picture worldwide. ty. but now it doesn't make sense to
ware sales were continuing to do giobj overcapacity,^hw put Dow’s »%« ;» — ...- ;— »xj«

^AoSi^S'SSS^rofits ^reinpinto a sharp ^erse.

up from *U&£Vw.*m Mattel SStJSSi ST
Higher interest rates over the

- Now. however, the company is

two-thirds of the way towards its

goal of Slbn in asset sales over two

— t

-

—
trnu— chemicals down to less than 50 per

1 6 cent of its earnings by the end of

the decade, from about 60 per cent

_ 5 today. As two-thirds of its research

and development budget is devoted

to specialty areas, its budget of

4 some S40flm last year was increased

to S500m this year and should also

go up in 1983.

3 The capital expenditure budget.

which has been running at over

2 Sl.lbn for the past six years, has

not been treated so kindly. This

year, Dow has cut back spending to

1 5850m and next year the sura will

be S750m.
Where will the cuts fall? “Compe-

tition for capital dollars within Dow
is global.” Mr Charlton says.

margins prior to global overcapaci- The Dow president confirmed

fy, but now it doesn't make sense to yesterday that the company's prof-

increase our involvement in this its in 1982 would be “lousy." But he

post year have escalated the costs years. Total debt Dow says, is

servicing Dow's debt As a result down to around $4bn, from S4.48bn

Nimslo bids for Berkey Photo

__ la(4 K » 1 Ui act VILIUK uu» a wcui-jw & uuwu iu oiuumj ^suu, uum •m.iuuu

ff2£S. the percentage of net Interest pay- at the end of last year, and its goal

JfSl ments to total operoMng income be- is to get down to around $3.5bn by

t towards its area.” said encouraging signs are coming
ales over two Following Dow's exit from the through in some areas of Dow's op-

tow says, is Saudi project the Saudi Arabia Ba- orations.

from SA48bn sic Industries Corporation (Sabic) To get a full recovery from Dow,

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
NIMSLO, the Atlanta-based maker
of 3-D cameras whose shares are

traded on London's unlisted securi-

ties market is planning to bid for

Berkey Photo, a UJB. film process-

has- shareholding of ardund 16 per tial sums of capital in London, and -weak retail environment and in-
““ wai ** *'“*“6

.
MV“; uiuiueawnB <ur uw, wm umj

cent Berkey said yesterday that h its cameras are being produced in creased competition necessitatine a
out °jose

.

*° that the company is “reviewing all

non video game system and car-
^

B
Even though debt as a proportionS" * Of net worth (shareholders’ equity)

hkefy the company wUl report a ^ ^ fa ^
years, the cost of serving tiuit debt

the end of 1983.

Whafs next to go? Mr Oreffice re-

fused to comment and Mr Bob
Charlton, manager of financial com-

munications for Dow, will say only

decided to go ahead with building you’d need an overall boost in the

most of what had been planned by economy - and I don’t see that hap-

the joint venture. pening for some time. To get the

This project is only one of several company back to a premium rating,

new petrochemical plants now un- they don't just have to get their

der construction in Saudi Arabia to- earnings back up, they have to get

day, some with foreign participa* them up a tot, “says Mr Ed Giles, of

Hon Eberstadt, the Wall Street stock-

had received an unsolicited propos- Scotland under
.
an arrangement

aJ for a business combination' from with Tlmsx.
Nimslo, for a bid which could con- = Berkey'had sales of S137m in the

nroimul nniunmf itifin nr.nnrritnll.in n "‘P™ eww iuuw ui uuu uic uuutpoiijr 19 icvitnuig on UUIl. ‘‘“'‘""‘i “

SfHh- Dow's operating income in the first operations at home and abroad." The Saudi Arabian plants will broking firm.
substantially higher level of fourth-

quarter marketing expenditures,”

Mattel added.

nine months of 1982.

But executives at the Michigan- equation also needs attention, Dow
Mindful that the profit side of the make use of the country's own They've got a tong way to go to

mg and camera retail group. Before' sist of cash and stock in Nimslo In- first"nine months of this year. Ari~ I On WninMriiiv w»m>r nniH it«i
^>ased company, which had safes has also been cutting back its in-— m weonesaay wamer said its u_4 ^ u-ayesterday's announcement, Berkey temational. other largi

had a stock market value of S30m. Nimslo started to market its 3-D america Corporation, which has
Nimslo has been buying shares in camera in the UJS. earlier this year, held ,? per cent of the company

Berkey since the summer, and now The company has raised
.
substan- since 1980.

cheap feedstock in producing sever- achieve what they say they want -

ai petrochemicals products, and to become a speciality company. My
other large shareholders is Trans- earnings fhr 1982 be nnlv

last S11.8bn, had done their vohrement in new petrochemical they are expected to be on stream argument is that you can be 80 to 90

nwMwiwi Corooration, which has Jc 1^7 ™ iTl own projections and were not nap- ventures. In the past few weeks, it by 1985. per cent in specialities, but the oth-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues forwhich an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published tin the second Monday
of each month. The following are dosing prices for December 9.

aK/,VT*n _ .c *1,' own projections and were not nap- ventures. In the past lew weeks, it

J“jjL o Fan ;n ping. As the inflation rate started to has announced that it was pulling

eas^ eariy this yev. Operation Aa- mt of Joint InuW
£, — j set Sale went into full swing. slavia and Saudi Arabia.^ ^ Oreffice. president of “We’re hard pressed to get exrit-

^ Dow, told journalists in Washington ed, about bulk chemicals today with

yesterday that the company has so production worldwide running at

SS^JfSilSrEI'lS far realised $660m from its selling about 75 per cent of capacity. Mr
diwnon at Warner's Atari games

. Charlton says. Dow enjoyed good
subsidiary.

.

Coleco Industries, which like Ata-
disposal of its

SSr^taBl&S'JS -^disposal of

S50Om aodlt forecast that sales and
company, Bio^cmnce Enter-

p
Mr Oreffice was optimistic about

would be a record for the period. potent for recovery, saying
.

——
that the company will enjoy a “sub-

TV stantiaT recovery in the second half

As a result Dow is working hard er 10 per cent can ruin your profit if

tQ diminish its dependence on bulk the economy is depressed," says Mr
petrochemicals, instead concentrat- Stuart Wamsley. director of chemi-

ing on its speciality chemical busi- cal research at W, Greenwell in

nesses. These include pharmaceuti- London.
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Deutsche

Bank in

$110m
Eurobond
By Peter Montagnoh,
Euromarkets Correspondent

DEUTSCHE BANK is raising

. SllOm in the Euromarkets through
a seven year 11 per cent bond issue
priced at par and led by itself.

Like most fixed rate issues for

banks these days, the bonds will be

subject to an interest rate swap,

whereby Deutsche Bank will ex-

change the obligations for floating

rate debt incurred by other unspeci-

fied parties. This wQJ give it access

to a cheap source of floating rate fi-

nance.

Yesterday's issue was launched
in partly-paid form with 20 per cent

doe immediately and the balance

nextJune. Hie bonds were to a very
large extant pre-placed which led to

an. unusually narrow discount in

secondary market trading yester-

day as a shortage of the paper de-

veloped. It was quoted at a discount

of Mi per cent

- This is in striking contrast to the

fate of some other rebent issues

which have been priced below pre-

vailing secondary market yields

and slipped immediately to much
wider discounts.

Wednesday’s $200m, 11% per cent

issue for Ontario Hydro was, for ex-

ample, a slow mover in yesterday's

market, trading at one stage at a

discount of about 2 per cent from its

99K per cent issue price. Interven-

tion by feed manager Deutsche

Bank brought the discount up to IK
per cent in later trading: Deutsche
is said to have bought modest
amounts of the paper, probably to-

talling less than 510m.

Elsewhere Iceland’s 550m, 12%

per cent 10 year issue was priced

yesterday at 08 per cent by leader

manager Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton, giving it a relatively high yield

of 13.12 per cent

I

The secondary market yesterday

saw some selling pressure in the

/waning as dealers sought to on-

load inventory before the year-end.

Pricesrecovered part of their losses

during the afternoon to close about

point lower on the day.

In Germany, Sweden is raising

DM 150m through a seven year 8W

per cent bond issue led by Dresdner

Bank. He issue, which is expected

to be priced at 80V4 per cent, was

trading iff unofficial dealings yes-

terday at a discount of 1 per cent

The recent issue for Caisse Nation-

ale de ITEnergie of France traded at

a discount of % points, according to

lead manager WestLB which de-

scribed the paper as well-placed.

Secondary market prices on both

the Swiss and German markets

were marked down by up to W point

yesterday as the dollar recovered in

exchange markets.

Operating income" 15

Nat Interest expense S

Merest as s%
o> operating Income

"mcMes mmcyvies and sundry income

cals, agrochemicals, consumer But Mr Oreffice remains positive

products, and specialty services. about the chances for economic re-

Dow says it wants to bring bulk covery.
..i ..I.' “Our industry trails the economy

tL FIGURES (Sm) by about three”months," he said.~
.

~ ”T~T “We think we will have a decentm 1900 1931 19991
-a)ndtaIfntB jmr.ButttltaBl.
ropean economy starts picking up a

585 1536 1174 558 few months after the UB., I think

272 298 430 367 we stand a chance of 1984 not being

the year that Orwell painted but of
17 1* 37 86 being a very good year, the year of

tpnioftths rfl*! recovery for the world's econo-

. .. T .—I my.”

This ohnouncfimenl oppeare as a mutter of record only.
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The CanadianWheat Board

(An agent ofHot Majesty in right of Csoads)

U.S. $50,000,000

11%% Debentures due December 1,1990

Issue Price 99.50%

Wbod Gundy limited
Credit Suisse First Boston limited' Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited . Morgan GuarantyUd
Richardson Greenshields ofCanada Salomon Brothers International

(UJC.) limited

Soti£te Generate Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Al-Mal Group Alahli Bank of Kuwait tCS.C. Algomene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
.
biifirpuruli'd

Bank Gutzwilier. Kurz. Bungener (Overseas)
Unnti'il

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A- Banqi

Banca del Got lard

o

Bank Leu International Ltd.

derland N.V. Amro International
I.lunlvd

Bank of America International
Ij mill'd

I. Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
kurnnundiliiisi'llki hall

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A

Banque Notionale de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co.. Bayerisd
i .nniti-d

Bayerische Vereinsbank Berliner
AUu.-niii-M-IUi hall

Chemical Bonk International Group

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group

Daiwa Bonk (Capital Management} Ltd.

Dominion Securities /Vines I

Ijfflik'd J

Geno&senschaftliche Zentnilbunk AG-
\>nmi

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A

Banque Paribas Banque Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg Banque Worms

ayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank Bayerische Landesbank GirozenlraleBayerische Hypotheken- und Wecbsel-Bank
AM H-nwM-llMrh.il l

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

CISC

) CoLin Iy. Bank

' Daiw’a Europe
Limiii-J

Dresdner Bank
Aklimp'M-llM.hjil

Gticorp International Group

Credit Lyonnais

Richard Daus & Co. Bankiers

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Lhdw ManhiilUiii UmiW

lional Group Commerzbank
At 41m.hull

innais Credilanslall-Bankvercin

DGBank
D"uiuhi'I^^mr-M'nr.i lulisbank

Firsl Chicago
Ijnulvd

national Corp. Hambras Bank
Linrted

The Hongkong Bank Group KiddHill Samuel & Co. The Hongkong Bank
LimiV'ii

Kuwait International Investment Co.s.a.k.

Manufarlurers Hanover 1

{.limit'd

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)&A

Norddeuische Landesbank 1

(.iiroiunUuk-

fcjsferreichisthe Landerbank AG. R

Samva Bank (Underwriters)
tfimfi'ct

Sociele Generaie de Banque S.a

Swiss Bunk Corporation International
.

• UlIDIti'll

\Vestdeutsche Landesbank Girozenlrale

December 1982.

McLeod Young Weir International
Limit-d

„ Samuel Montagu & Co.
Unuli-d

Nordic Bank PLC

dner Bank Enskilda Securities Firsl Chicago
iprM-lbi.hjIl Sttindindl iska Eilikllild I.imiled Unultd

Girozenlrale und Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen
Akll.'nfSKt'lliLlull

ibros Bank Handebfcank NAV. (Overseas) Hessische Landesbank
Limited Linulni Oinuiimir.il.'

ip Kidder, Peabody International Kleinwort. Benson Kredielbonk N.V.
Umilwl LinnU'd

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International hie. Uo\'ds Bank International
Limilcd

"eirlolernational Merck, Finck & Co. Merrill Lynch IniemalionaJ & Co.

amuei Montagu & Co. Morgan Stanley Inlemalional
Llmili-d

Nordic Bank PLC SaLOppenhelmjr.&Cie.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. Rea Brothers pic

Sarasin International Securities
limihti

Sociele Scquanaise de Banque

Vereins-und Uestbank
• ALiii'niii-v lib* h ill

YVestfdlenbank Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.
Aktu^icil’lliuliult

kalional Nomura International
LiiniJfti

Sr Ge. Orion Koval Bank
Limit'd

pic Renotd International (N.Z.j
Luniivd

J.
Henry Schroder VVagg & Co.

Lmrifwl

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
Umiled

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yusuda Trust Europe
Ljmih'il
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EFIBANCA
Ente Finanziario Interbancario S.pA.

Sezione Speciale per il Credito Industriale

presso laBANCANAZIONALEDELLAVORO

U.S. $43,800,976
Medium Term Loan Facility

Managed by

CITICORPCAPITALMARKETSGROUP
THEFUJI BANK, LIMITEDCIBCLIMITED

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANKDER
OSTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

Provided bv

CITIBANK(CHANNEL ISLANDS) LIMITED

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK GROUP

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANK DEROSTERREICHISCHEN
SPARKASSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

ITALIANINTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED

BANCO PASTOR, S.A. CAISSE DEPARGNE DE L’ETAT
LUXEMBOURG

A7SJYSKE BANK

CITICORP
INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED

Agent

O
December 1982
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TOMBSTONE INDEX
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Start today, and in twelve months
time you'll have ayears collection of

FTtombstone ads to fit any handy
bookshelf.

Every month, well send you a

compactA4 volume containingevery
tombstone that ran in the previous

month, plus a detailed statistical

market commentary.

Each volume will be indexed

every possible way. By borrower, by
country, by manager. So you'll be able

to find what you want in seconds.

The vast majority of Euromarket

tombstones run in tne FT.

So the sooneryou start taking this
*

unique index, the sooner youll have

a tombstone reference library that

youll wonderhowyou evermanaged
without.

The cost?

Just £5 a month, plus postage.

How much time does it currently

cost you to digoutpasttombstoneads?

apt *
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

CGE expects exports to

boost sales and orders
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Generate tfElectri-

cite, the French electrical conglom-

erate which is the high flier among

those companies taken over by the

state this year, expects to boost con-

solidated sales this year to about

FFr 65bn (S9.4trn), up 14 per cent on

1981.

The company said in an interim

report that its order "book would

rise even more strongly, from FFr
B5bn to FFr 83bn (up 28 per cent),

thank* above all to success on ex-

port markets.

Group industrial investments in

1982 would also be up 28 per cent

from 1981 at FFr 2.4bn. white

spending on research and develop-

ment would grow by 24 per cent to

FFr 2.5bn.

The report gave no indication of

expected group profit for the year,

which was FFr 586m in 1981. But re-

sults for the parent company, after

excluding changes, due to asset

sates and acquisitions, would be
little changed from last year’s FFr
238m, it said.

. CG£ is the only oneof the major
industrial companies taken into

state ownership likely to show a
clear-cut profit trend this year.

‘

Saint Gobain, whose basic manu-
facturing operations are still in the

blade, has just dedared an excep-

tional FFr 899m loss for the first

half resulting from provisions fol-

lowing its withdrawal from the

computer business.

CII-Honeywell Bull and the

Thomson group are making large

losses principally caused by their

electronics activities, while Rhdne-
Poulenc and Pechiney Ugine Kuhl-
rnapn are running up deficits in

rfr«rm<-qic and aluminium
The CGE report said this year's

anticipated sales rise would he split

equally between increases due to

the entry of newcompanies into the

group, and the.activities of existing

members.

It died as tile mostimportant ex-
port orders received during the

year contracts for a nndear power

plant being built in South Korea;

for electrical equipment in Indone-

sia, Brazil Iraq and Saudi Arabia;

building work in Singapore, Malay-
sia and'Bahrain: the telephone deed

with India clinched by itsCTT Alcat-

el subsidiary; and submarine cable

work in South-East Asia.

Foreign orders totalled 48 per

cent of contracts received by the

group in 1982, against 40 per cent in

1981, .

The total of group employees
would rise to 191.000 at the end of

1982, up from 180,000 a year earlier

it added.

Gulf & Western earnings fall
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

,

GULF & Western Industries, the di-

,
versified U.S. industrial group, has

reported a decline in fiscal first

quarter earnings ending October 31

However, the latest figures, bol-

stered by tower interest rates and
1 record first quarter earnings from

the company's finnnrfal services

group, are a significant improve-

ment over those in the last quarter

of 1982.

Earnings from continuing opera-

tions and net earnings fell by 26 per

cent to SdOAm or 75 cents a share
fully diluted compared with S82km
or SI .00 a share in the same period

last year.

In the first quarter of fiscal 1982 a
SI0.59m loss from discontinued op-

erations made a final net earnings

figure of S71.6m of 8? cents a share

on a fully diluted basis.

Net earnings in the latest period

include a S16.7xn gain from the re-

covery of the temporary reduction

in value of marketable securities

held on July 31 and realised gains

of S13.6m from the disposal of secu-

rities.

Sales for the first quarter were
$1.24bn compared with S1.32bn in

the same period last year. The com-
pany said six out of its seven op-

erating groups were profitable in

the. latest quarter. The exception

was the natural resources group
which posted a loss as a result of

continued weakness in the zinc

market and declines in chemical op-

erations.

In the final 1982 quarter the com-
pany reported income from contuni-
ing operations

.
of 538.87xn or 47

cents a share.

The company said the substantial

improvement reflected lower inter-

est rates, lower outstanding debt

and the company's participation in

a stronger securities market, to-

gether with some improvement in

business conditions for some of. its

operations.

Gulf & Western added that it

bad entered the fiscal 1983 year-

with a strengthened balance sheet

and increased working capital. The
company’s divestiture programme
of assets which no longer fitted into

the long tens strategy have result-

ed in £5Q0m of proceeds over the

pastyear.

property

group omits

interim

Lafarge chief takes a year to plan

'Tombstoneads

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M OLIVIER LECERF. who master-

minded the Lafarge cement group's

recent diversification into biotech-

nology, is to stand down temporari-

ly from the chairmanship next year

to study future strategy.

He is changing places with M
Jean BaHly, one of the two vice-

chairmen who have flanked him at

the head of the group since 1974.

Announcing this unorthodox
move, M Lecerf was anxious to em-
phasise that be was neither leaving

his job nor faking a year off.

The company said that the tem-

porary reorganisation was aimed at

relieving M Lecerf of the legal obli-

gations attached to the chairman-

ship. A wide range of visits had
been planned for next year, espe-

cially in Japan, south-east Asia and
North America, where Lafarge is al-

ready strongly represented..

M Lecerf would continue to parti-

cipate in deciston-maiing and
planned to' resume the Chairman-

ship at the beginning of 1984. it

said. Following the takeover of the

Belgian Coppee group in 1980, a
plan for the enlarged group had to

be drawn up for the remainder of

the decade.

In the first half of this year .La-

forge Coppee’s sales, wore 28 per
cent up at FFr 7.8b» fSObn) bat

consolidated profits, hit by a poor

construction market in North Am-
-erica, fell aJmosfc4&per cent to FFrm ’

:

By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S WorUrWkte Prop-

erties Corporation has passed its in-

terim dividend, reflecting difficult-

ies being faced by many companies
in thetroubled sector..

World-Wide is coincidentally

finked through cross-directorships

and nominee shareholding with
Dollar Credit,- a deposit-taking
group which announced recently

that it could not meet its liabilities

as they fell due.
World-Wide saw a strong year in

1982 with the completion of its ma-
jor project United Centre, but the
interim figures to September 30 re-

flect an abrupt slowdown of activity

sine*.

Sales for the half fell from HKS
1.2bn (115 S184m), ip 1981 to HKS
36.4m in 1982. Profits after tax of

HKS 233m are supplemented by a
HKS 7L9m extraordinary gain on
share sales, to yield an attributable

total for the half of HKSSSm,
against the previous year's HKS
231.7m.

The board, which at last year-end
forecast a distribution of at least IS
cents for the current year, says the
interim dividend has been passed to

conserve liquidity.

Another property and construe-

tiob company. Hsin Chong Hold-
ings, has cut its interim dividend to

2.5 cents from the previous year’s

adjusted five cents. The board rites

“the uncertain economic onttoo£'’

For the six months to end-Sep-

tember. Hsin Chong reports profits

after tax of HKS 53.6m against the
previous year’s HKS 64J8m at the

halfway stage. Adjusted earnings

per share ten from 373 cents to 28.6

cents.

The construction group, Paul Y,
meanwhile, has seen profits move
ahead for the same period, up to

HKS 33.6m after tax, against a year

earlier's HKS 25.8m at the halfway

stage. The interim dividend is

raised from an adjusted 525 cents

to seven cents.

Jack Cbia (International) whose
interests include Span Property

and Pharmaceuticals, has forecast

a near-halved dividend for the cur-

rent year, together with declared in-

terim profits to end-September
down 89 per cent

Attributable profits for 1982 fell

to HKS 2.7m. against a prior year
HKS 13.3m.

The downturn reflects associate

lasses and the absenceof extraordi-

nary gains - last year's interna fig-

ure included a profit on restruotar-

I log idthe group’s stoke in HawPar.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Amax makes
changes in

senior posts
• ter John Towers, president

|

and chief operating officer,

AMAX INC, Connecticut, has

|

announced he will retire on
December 31. He will continue
as a member of the board and
has been elected chairman of its

executive committee. Mr Pierre
Gousseland, chairman and chief
executive officer, will assume the
additional duties of president
and chief operating officer. Mr

|
John W. Gath and Mr Elwin E.
Smith were named senior execu-
tive vice-presidents and group
operating officers. Together with
Mr Gousseland. Mr Goth and Mr

I Smith are members of the execu-
tive office. The company also

|

announced five other, senior
management promotions. Mr
Lowry Blackburn becomes execu-
tive vice-president responsible
for overall operations within the
company's energy and chemicals
group. Mr Rolf Genssler was
appointed executive vice-presi-

dent responsible for overall

operations within the metals
group. Mr Martin V. Alonzo,
was named executive rice-presi-

dent in charge of specialty and
light metals. Mr Uaieolm B.
Bayli&s was made executive vice-
president and general counsel
responsible for government rela-

tions and legal matters. Mr
Darid George Ball was promoted
to senior vice-president and sec-

retary with responsibility for

corporate communications, in-

vestor relations and corporate
secretarial matters.
• Mr David Carnth, a senior
partner of LINKLATERS AND
PAINES, will be moving to the
New York office in May to take
charge of the firm's office there*
He will be resigning his director-
ships of Bradbury Wilkinson.
Allstate Insurance and Matthew
HalL « .

'

• Mr John S. Reed, who Intends
to retire as chairman of SANTS
FE INDUSTRIES next year, Mr
John J. Schmidt, president, will

be his successor. Mr W. J. Swartz
will succeed Mr Schmidt as
president
• Mr Robert S. Webb has been
named general sales- manager of
CHICAGO BRIDGE AND IRON
COMPANY. Mr Webb, a vice-
president. moves to the. com-
pany's general offices in Chicago,
from San Francisco, where he
was western area sales manager.
• PROCON INTERNATIONAL
INC., Illinois, has named Mr
Edward J. Lanigan rice-presi-

dent, finance and administration
with responsibility for - all
financial and -

•• accounting
activities for Procon and Jts
worldwide subsidiaries as well
as corporate administration
functions.

• Mr Mannel Qtutrtia Bastos.
deputy general manager of the
London branch of . BANCO
TOTTA AND ACORES for the
past six years, will shortly be
leaving for San Francisco where
be . becomes general manager
and agent of Banco . Totta’s -

future agency in California.

• Mr Yousuf Shlnwi, Bahrain’s
Vi7iiF**r .for • development and
industry, has succeeded Mr
Sayed Mahmoud al Aiawl as
chairman of ALUMINIUM
BAHRAIN. The Minister for
Commerce and Agriculture, Mr
Habib Kassem, becomes vice-
chairman, and Shaik isa bln
Abdulla al Khalifa, under-
secretary at the Development
Ministry, has joined the board
as a director, on Mr Sayed
Mahmoud's retirement. New
apopintmeols have been made
on a provisional basis at
BAHRAIN NATIONAL OIL
COMPANY (Banoco) and
BAHRAIN NATIONAL GAS
COMPANY (Banagas) following
the sudden resignation of Mr
Hassan Fakhro, who co-ordinated
the functions of chairman and

managing director of both com-
panies. A finance ministry
official. Shaikh Ibrahim bln
Rashid al Khalifa, has taken
over at Banagas while an
assistant under-secretary at the
ministry •

•of education, Mr
Bamed Rnmaihi, has assumed
responsibility for Banocti.

• Mr Thomas G. Williams,

general manager—Europe for

ANZ BANK will be retiring in

March. Mr Roland laherwood.
currently general manager of
ANZ Finance (Far East), Hong
Kong, will succeed him. He hi

turn will be succeeded by Mr
Peter J. Bitrcfaette. senior mana-
ger—international, Loudon- Mr
Anton E. Archer, currently

manager—international, London,
will succeed Mr Peter H. Prate
as.chief manager of ANZ, Singa-
pore in January,
• Ms Beverly Sills who for the

last three years has been the

general director of the New York
.

City Opera, has been elected.

a

director of WARNER COM-
MUNICATIONS INC.
• MAY • PETROEUM INC,
Dallas, has promoted Ms Betty
Clark to land manager Golf
Coast division and Ms Kay More-
lock to land manager central

division. Mr Guy T. Gholston
joined May OS Assistant Control-

ler in tile general accounting
area. .

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJV. Bank 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank 10 %
Henry Ansbacher 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 %
Artnco Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Bapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCCI 10}%
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leurai (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 10 %
Bank Street Sec. Ld. 10j%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 10}%
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd...- 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10}%
Canada Perm't Trust... 10}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}%
Cavendish Gty TSt Ltd. 10}%
Cayzer Ltd 10 «
Cedar Holdings 10 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Choulartons 10}%
Citibank Savings 1 9 %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coales 11 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Cooperative Bank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10 9b
Duncan Lawrie 10 %
E. T. Trust 10 °6

Exeter Trust Ltd. 11} *5

First Nat. Fin. Corp. 12}%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 11}%
Robert Fraser 11 %
Grfodlays Bank 310 %

r Guinness Mahon 10 %
iHambros Bank 10 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 10}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %

l Hill Samuel 510 %
C. Hoare & Co .....tlO %
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. 10J%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 10 %
Edward Manson & Co.ll
Midland Bank 10}

l Samuel Montagu 10 %
I Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. Tsf. 10 %
P. S. Befson & Co. ... 101%
Roxbnrghe Guarantee 10}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavepburg’s Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered ...1110 %
Trade Deri Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB ; 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Volkskas IniL Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpafr Banking Corp. IQ %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 1'

Williams & GJyn's 30
.

Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10}

%

Yorkshire Bank 30 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-tioy deposit* 8.5%. 1 -month
6 75%. Short-term CB.OOO/12-
momfts 7.5% -9.1%.
7-day deposits on sums of. tinder

no.coo ev'.- no.ooo no m rsaooo
7*1%. €50,000 and over 8%.
Call deposits £1.000 and over 6ta%.
21-day deposits over £1.009AV
Demand deposits
Wort®ago base rate.

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE
AOV INDUSTRIES. INC
ALLA -OHIO VALIEV COALS. INC.
MOREHEAO CITY COAL
TERMINALS. INC

CAMDEN COAL TERMINALS. INC
EXPORT COAL TERMINALS. INC
A A T ASSOCIATES. INC
EAIRMONT ENERGY. INC.
NORALL* CORPORATION
BIRNEN COAL CO.. INC
DIGGEM COAL CO.. INC. _Debtors

NO. BI-OMie

Caw NO. 81-00619Du No. *1-00620
Cat* NO. B1-QOG2I
c»e No. et-oofizz
Cate No. 81 -006Z3
Case no. ai-oooza
Cate No. 62-60120
Cat* NO. *2-00218

NQTtCI FIXING TIM* WITOIII WHICH la FH.X MOOTI OF CLAIM

TO: ALL CREDITORS Of THE ATOVE-NAMEO* DEBTORS
AND HOLDERS Of ANY INTEREST IN SAID DEBTORS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the abO«e-"a*ed ettort M*e IM wlrti »*
CAr« *1 W>« Court thMr SCBeOeWS ot Audi and 1-MmUnn. AmeijamePM
thereto, statements at Affjtf-s. and Statemenn of Esecuioo’ Cowmii ieerem-

arter toe “ Scoadniet

PLEASE TARE FURTHER NOTICE THAT creditor or rovin' howr
wfime dam or imeiw i» xiwdajed ** dHiwWd. contingent or BPlljwidWW
as to amount rmrsc ate a Proof at Claim an or Mere the data ****•"**£*'
Art creditor or eoaNv Rotdar wtwie tMr «r Un^H RNEd ** nnqHewieC.
a-tgmnwni ana Ilimlilur as to amount *«} men com A"mTn^etMWwlM ueVMMn at tN oeMar tasee aoem sartor mea
u maw a claim oaef.aot Ola a Moot o* Own An, creditor or interest

bolder oho dturn t* r*W OR me Scucdules Ol tb* partleniiir DMROr hited

eH»s win, wnora h dM eeunru -t«a» the retBoatibriity for Oetermiiwng tW
it it accurate** soicdeled on that Dartlcuiar Debtors SUiedeie*.

ANY HOLDER OF A CLAIM OK IftTCHCSr (Jr W»Jg*E CLAIM OR
INTEREST IS NOT LlUCfi AS STATED ABOVE ON T*JE SCHEDULES HERE-
OfORE FILED HEREIN. OR »*> WHOS CLAIM DR INTCREST IS LJSTXO JN
THS SCHEDULES AS DISPUTED CONTINGENT, OR UAItJOU IDATEO AS TO
AMOUNT. WHO FAILS TO FILE A CLAIM OB JATTERfST WILL NOT BE
TREATED AS A CREDITOR OR EQUITY SECURITY HOLDER FOR ^THt

PURPOSE OF VOTING OR DISTRIBUTION AND SHALL FtoT Bt »•»
TO ENFORCE SUCH CLAIM OR INTEREST AGAINST THE- DEBTQRtSl AGAINST
WHOM /T ASSERTS A CLAIM OR INTEREST.
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plesc TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT ativ creditor or Internet tidWer

oeetns it netetaarv to tie i Proof o* Claim far any oF vm mawrns sirtM

aoo*e Me Uw Proof ot ClaWn with the OHHc 01 me ttooLruater^ Cmyt
wne amd of Columbia. Sea street A CenMmrtfcwi Argat. N. w.
Waahmutoi). O.C ZOOOI. on or before Jmewr 2L1sn. Be HR
anmberM the HnluUr Debtor .ikm above with whom K fl ta evuiiasa.

DATID; N-vember 24 . 1882. BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Charles A. Doner
Stanley M. Sahis, ol .
DOCrtR. DOCTER S. SALUS. F-C.
IST2 K Strati. N.W . Unit 700
wantilagtoa. DC. 20006
12021 486-WAO
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me O. Smith, of

WHITE. & CAS
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Un&d

M. Whelan •

sales Bankruptcy Court

1747 fvmrKime Avemte. NJN. . .

WeWilfMKan. D C 20006
iZQZl 872-0010

INFORMATION REGARDING THE SCHEDULES ANDW MANNER INWHjtg
A CREDITOR OR INTEREST HOLDER ..KMUSJl,0 MA» « OXTAIEO
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THREE SENIOR STOCKBROKERS LOSE LICENCES

Kuala Lumpur SE shake-up begins
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE Malaysian Government baa
begun a major shake-up of the
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange
by forcing three senior stock-
brokers to cease trading.
At the same time, it is putting

through Parliament a bill giving
it extensive powers to regulate
trading in securities, including
the appointment of Government
nominees to the board of the
KLSE.
The three brokers, whose

application for renewal of their
trading licence was rejected by
the Registrar of Companies, are
Mr Jimmy Tan Soo Sum, deputy
chairman of the exchange, Mr
Hwang Sing Lue, a committee
member, and Mr Fung Yam
Khai. also until recently a com-
mittee member.

Their removal came shortly
before members of the KLSE

were due to meet this Saturday
to elect a new management,
committee. This has thrown
considerable uncertainty and
confusion into the election as.

Mr Jimmy Tan was widely
tipped to become the new
chairman following the depar-
ture of Tengku Noone. who has
to retire, under the regulations,
as he had served six years.
A senior government official

said licences of the three were
not renewed because the
authorities have ..reasons to

believe they, without authorisa-
tion, appointed agents to trade
in smaller towns not served by
registered brokers.-
The three are contesting this

allegation and have one month
to appeal to the. Minister of
Trade and Industry against the
decision by the Registrar.

The official said the shake-up
in the exchange should be
viewed as part of the con-
tinuing efforts of Prime
Minister Mahathir’s Govern-
ment to instil “clean, efficient

and trustworthy" administra-
tion throughout the country.

The Government is known to

have been unhappy with the
running of the KLSE for a
long, time, in particular with the
reluctance of the exchange to

take action against members
indulging in questionable trad-

ing practices, its closed-shop
policy, and what it regards as
a general lack of profes-

sionalism.

The amendments to the
Securities Industry Act of 1973
run to more than 1QO pages
and will be debated in Parlia-

ment tomorrow.
It gives the Finance Minis-

ster, and the Capital Issues Com-
mittee, extensive powers to

shape the management of the
exchange, to intervene in the

market and to make rules and
regulations.
There are provisions to curb

short selling, bogus trading
market manipulation, false or
misleading statements and deal-

ings by corporate officers in

securities. Heavier penalties for
such offences are proposed.
The government would still

prefer the KLSE to regulate
itself as far as possible, but it

believes legislation is needed to

give the authorities power to

ensure healthy growth in the

securities industry and to im-
prove protection of smaller In-

vestors.

Hardie maintains income
despite building downturn
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

THE DOWNTURN hi the A us-
traiian building industry has
restricted James Hardie Indus-
tries to a marginal 1 per cent
improvement in net earnings to
AS 18.24m (U-S.$17.5m) for the
half year to September 30.

Bardie, which has almost two-
thirds of its operations related
to supplying the building indus-
try, saw sales

.
advance by 10

per cent to A$508.6m in die
period and says results were bit
by a “sudden and substantial"
downturn in the second quarter.

As well as the soft building
products market, Hardie also
saw demand slacken for its auto-
motive brake linings, although
railway brake block operations
performed well. All areas, and
particularly paper and packag-
ing, were profitable,.

The company is pleased with

further testing of its asbestos-
free railway brake blocks in the
U.S. and is pushing into export
markets, notably Chile.
The profit was struck after an

increase in interest charges from
A$13^6m to A$16.46m, which
reflected higher rates and a
A$27m increase in borrowings
on top of the roughly AS200m
of debt outstanding at the be-
ginning of the year. Most of the
funds went on acquisitions.

The New Zealand offshoot,

Janies Hardie Impey, had earlier
reported a 14 per cent profit rise

to AS3.5m and is said still to be
performing well.

The company does not expect
to maintain annual profits at
last year's AS41m but has held
the interim dividend at 11 cents
on Its one-for-fouT bonus in-

creased capital as a mark of its

confidence in the longer term.

U.S. group to overhaul

Myer property business
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

MERRILL LYNCH, the U.S.
securities house, has been ap-
pointed to overhaul the financial

structure of the ailing Myer Em-
porium retailing group - in
Australia.
The appointment provides the

local. Merrill Lynch offshoot

with its first major venture into

the corporate finance. Zt will be
to shake up Myer’s near A$600m
property portfolio in an attempt
to produce the debt built up
by the company in a recent run
of mostly unsuccessful diversifi-

cations.

At its July balance date.

Myer bad debts totalling

A$4fi6m against shareholders
funds of A$65fim.

Crippling interest payments

—

A$58m last year—forced net
earnings down from A$38m to

A$18-95m last year with losses

coming in the final half. On the

back o£ weak retail sales, these
losses have continued into the
current year.

The Merrill team will be
headed by Dr Alistair Stone, an
Australian who was a senior ex-
ecutive with the large property
group Lend Lease Corporation.
His brief is to review Myer's
complete financial structure, but
the immediate aim is thought
to be a A$100m float of property
into a trust, a method success-
fully carried out by Lend' Lease
in the past

Last year Myer saw a pro-
gramme for the sale of A3120m
of property falter because of a

poor investment environment,
achieving only A$25xn of sales.

All properties previously up for
sale have now been withdrawn.
The first tangible evidence of

Merritt’s involvement is ex-

pected to emerge next March.

Companies urged to reduce"bank borrowing. R. C. Murthy reports

India boosts bond and stock markets

Slow
advance at

Rembrandt
Group
By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

REMBRANDT GROUP, the

diversified South African

liquor and tobacco con-

glomerate, advanced slowly

in Ihe six months ended
September 30. First-bail pre-

tax profits after Lifo (last-in-

first-om) accounting adjust-

ments rose by 3.6 per cent to

R90m ($83m) from R86.9m a
year earlier.

The pre-tax figure was
struck after a R14.2m Lifo
adjustment compared with a

corresponding K 10.9m adjust-

ment in 1981. In the year
ended March Rembrandt re-

ported pre-tax profits of
R178^m, calculated after the
deduction of a R25-3m Lifo
adjustment.

The directors made no fore-
cast for ihe second half. The
interim dividend has been in-

creased to 30 eents a share
from 23 cents, while first-half

earnings rose to 206 cents a

share from 146.9 cents.

The year ended March re-
sulted in earnings of 392J2
cents a share and a total
dividend of 43 cents a share.

The company's cigarette
operations include a major
stake in Rothmans Inter-
national.

Strong interim profit and

sales growth at Kyocera
BY TOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

“ITC BONDS — the latest

Bond thriller” has proclaimed
a hoarding on the fashionable
Marine Drive in Bombay. This
has been part of the build-up
for flotation of Rs 300m of
debentues by the Calcutta-
based ITC. pn affiliate of.BAT;
industries of the UK.
ITC strengthened the attrac-

tions of the offer, with an in-
terest rate of 15 per cent, the
maximum allowed for non-
convertible debentures, and the
facility of turning the interest

income into equity, with chances
of capital gains.

** You have the best of both
worlds,” says a broker for ITC
bonds. “The highest Interest
interest allowed on any instru-

ment and capital appreciation
of equity.”

Dunlop India has floated con-

Gmt individuality in.an age of ram
conformity- ElCfam, luxinrom. mora

I vaenn than Grwmu-ttylKiiocMU
,

an Imonmicn] 545 litre power. RHD.

I Fora RnAod period onhrf |

I^SSWfttOOol
Inc in cmkUCAme.VAT0> On.1 yw How T*»-

WOODFORD
Gales Corner, Woodford. Eis

01504 4466

vertible debentures, offering to
convert half the bond amount
into equity hi one year at a
Pre-determined price.

"

India's capital market cur-

rently exudes unusual optimism.
The - Government- has. set ;

the
private - corporate sector the
target of raising Rs Tbn ($r00m)
in equity and debenture capital
ta.tireyear'tO'.'next'March. -.This

represents a 40 per cent increase
from the Rs

.
5bn mobilised in

1981-82. The target for 198W4
is Rs 10bn. according to the.

Industrial Development Bank of
India.

Hit by the • shortage of
resources, the IDBI is encourag-
ing private companies with good
market ratings to. raise funds
on tbe capital market, and. so

cut their dependence on loans

for industrial expansion and
diversification. The strategy

has paid off.

The share of India’s big
business houses (defined as

having assets of more than
Rs 200ml of total loans made
by IDBI dropped to 7.S per cent
(Rs L25bn) in 1983-82 from
1LS per cent (Rs 1.81bn) the
previous year.

The Government has launched
a two-pronged drive to broaden
public support for the corporate
equity and debenture markets.
It is wooing the 10m overseas
Indians— with guarantees of

reparation of investment and
earnings — to support Indian
industry. The .aim - is --to attract

savings mainly from the lin

Indians in the U.S., Canada and
tbe UK and tbe 300.000 Indian
expatriates- working in.the Gulf.

DUNLOP INDIA and ITC Ltd
two of the multinationals
operating in India have
floated issues

.

of deben-
tures In strikingly short
time—betped by ‘the present
underlying’ buoyancy of the

'Indian capital- market;

. Dunlop India raised. Rs138ul
(5132ml in five days and ITC,
the affiliate of BAT Industries
of -the UK, Hs30ttm in the
same time;

Convention of part of the
bonds into equity shares in

due
.
course will allow the

foreign shareholding in
Dunlop to be brought below
40 per cent Dunlop of the UK
currently holds more than the
#' per cent allowed under
India's Foreign Exchange
Regulation Act <FERA).
The BAT stake in ITC

-stands to be reduced to 33 per
cent, from 37 per cent. The
funds will be used for
modernisation and diversifica-

tion in both companies, as
well as to dilate overseas
ownership.

Court go-ahead
for Harvester
credit sought
By Our Sydney Correspondent

LENDERS TO the Inter-
national Harvester group in
Australia will seek court
approval on Monday for a
credit agreement, after the
adjournment yesterday of a
bearing of a winding-up
petition against the company.

If the court gives its

expected assent work will

begin almost immediately on
a full-scale reconstruction
programme for the truck and
farm machinery maker. Such
a scheme has a March 31
deadline for completion, and
will also require the backing
of the courts.

In outline, it will see the
cessation of agricultural
machinery manufacture by
Harvester in Australia and a
scaling down of' its truck
making. Imports from the
US. parent will fill the gap.

KYOCERA, the world’s domi-
nant supplier of ceramic
packages for integrated cir-

cuits, and its 16 consolidated
subs id an es lifted net profits by
56 per cent to record Y9.89bn
(£39. 6m') for the first half
ended .September Pre-tax
profits were Yl&9bn against
Y13.05bn and consolidated
half-year sales were 11.7 per
rent higher at Y84.3ra
(£337-2m).

The recovery of orders for
IC packages from U.S. and
European semiconductor
makers lasted for only Tbe first

three months of the period. As
a result, sales of IC packages
were lower than expected
increasing by only 25.3 per
cent to account for 49.6 per
cent erf tbe total turnover.

Vigorous demand from con-
sumer electronics products
pushed up sales of components
by 37.2 per cent to account for

15.1 per cent of the total turn-

over. Sales of ceramics for

industrial machinery rose by
10 per cenl to account for 9
per cent of ibe total turnover.

Sales or a new product,
“ Bioceram.” a replacement
material for human teeth and
bones rose by 71.6 per cent to

account for 0.9 per cent of the
total turnover.

Overseas sales surged by 15.6

per cent to account for 57 per
cent of ihe lota! turnover. The
company's U.S. subsidiaries
such as Kyocera International
and Dexcel fared wetl.

For the second half ending
March the company forecasts a.

downturn in IC package exports,

due to the slowdown or the U.S.

semiconductor production. Sales

from newly absorbed companies
such as Cybernett and Emcon
are expected to contribute to

sales.

On an unconsolidated basis,

Kyocera's full year sales are
projected at Y13R.8bn. up by
3fi per cent from the previous
fiscal year. Full-year uncon-
solidated pre-tax profits are

expected to reach Y36.3bn. up
35 per cent, and net profits

Yl7.6bn. up by 30 per cent.
The company, formerly known

as Kyoto Ceramic reported un-
consolidated first-half net profits

of YT.&Rbn. up 20.1 per cent,

ore-lax profits of Yl6.53hn. up
30.6 oer cent and sales of
Y56.87bn. up 14.3 per cent.

Nippon Seiko first half setback
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

NIPPON SEIKO, Japan's largest
manufacturer of bearings and
machinery pans, posted set-
backs in revenue and profits in
the first half year ended October
31. The earnings setback is the
first In eight years.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months slipped by 29.9 per cent,
to Y6.39bn (S26.4m). Net pro-
fits sagged by 16.5 per cent,
to Y3.83bn. on sales of Y94.69bn.
down 3.1 per cent compared
with the corresponding period
in the previous year. Per share
profits were Yll.83. against
Y14.72.

Sales of precision bearings for

electronic equipment, such as

video tape recorders and office

automation products, fared well.

But safes of bearings to the
motor and machine tools Indus-
tries were sluggish.

Weak sales in North America
and South East Asia brought
total exports down in value by
14.4 per cent to account for 12.4

S
er cent of total turnover.
higher costs, resulting from cuts

in operations and higher depre-
ciation charges owing to capital
investment, lifted the cost to

sales ratio by 3.1 per -centage
points to 80.7 per cent.
In the current half year end-

ing March 1983. the company
expects to maintain favourable
sales of bearings for electronic
equipment. Safes of motor
vehicle bearings and exports
are expected to remain sluggish.
Earnings are also expected to

be adversely affected by intensi-
fying competition resulting
from the entry of oilier makers
to the profitable precision bear-
ing and ball joint industry.

Full year pre-tax profils are
expected to reach Y13bn. down
27 per cent. Net profits arc pro-

jected at Y7.5bn. down 20 per
cent, on sales 3.7 per cent lower
at Y190bn.

Cycle and Carriage earnings surge
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

A MAJOR provision for invest-
ment losses marred an other-
wise strong annual performance
by Cycle and Carriage, the
major motor vehicle distributor
in Singapore and Malaysia.
Group pre-tax profits rose by

37 per cent to SS70.2m
<USS32.5ra) for the year ended
September. After-tax profits

showed a 32.5 per cent gain to
S$40.3m.

However, the group had to
make provision for extra-
ordinary losses of S$20,5m
arising almost entirely from its

stake in the troubled Newman

Industries of the UK. In the
previous year it made provision
for extraordinary losses amount-
to S$27.5m. largely for the same
investment.
After extraordinary items

and tax, group proflu were
S$19.9m. compared to S$2.9m
The improved earnings were

achieved against a 2.4 per cent
decline in turnover to S£452.8m.
Group, sales in Singapore
improved by 2.4 per cent to
SSlSflm, but Malaysian sales
fell by 24 per cent to S$126tr.
Turnover of associated com-

panies rose by 20 per cent to

SS160.5m.
Cycle and Carriage is the dis-

tributor of Mercedes Benz and
Mitsubishi vehicles. The sharp
rise in earnings, particularly in
the second half, appears to have
come from improved vehicle
sales and the decline in the
D-mark and the Japanese yen
against the Singapore dollar.
The board proposes a final

gross dividend of 10 per cent.

2J percentage points higher
than the previous year's final.

This brings the total distribu-
tion for the year to 20 per cent
against 17.5 per cent.
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The package is designed to

attract all .types of investors.

"The . expatriates investment
plan was laid when interest in
convertible debentures was
waning following a slide in

equity stock prices last year.
Since the introduction of the
scheme last. April, tbe Govern-
ment has amended It thrice to

remove • procedural hurdles.
Blue chip companies such as
Reliance Textiles Industries and
the Birla-bwned

1

Gwalior Rayon
have tapped tbe overseas Indian,
market, to make convertible
bond issues a success.

The Government plans to de-

velop non-convertible deben-
tures as a major instrument for

mobilising public savings. The
interest rate allowable on these

debentures was increased in

April to 15 per cent. Long term
savings institutions, like tbe

Unit Trust of India and Life

Insurance Corporation stand

ready to buy whatever deben-
tures are offered to them by
tbe small investor, defined as
having a portfolio of deben-
tures worth Rs 40,000 or less.

The relatively easy market-
ability should give them an
edge over the general range of
savings in India. The yield
will be the highest among all

the instruments. The main
purpose of popularising these
bonds is that of facilitating com-
panies to find long-term re-

sources for up to 25 per cent
of their working capital needs,

instead of the present short
term funds from commercial
banks.

Long term savings institutions

are assigned a key role in keep-
ing the capital market in good
shape. Besides conducting open
market operations in deben-
tures, they buy and sell cor-

porate equities with a view to
sustaining a healthy stock mar-
ket.

I

US$100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N-V.

(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPQ
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the abow-mentioned

Notes and Agency Agreement dated as of
.
5,
r£7*’

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and Citibank, N A.,

notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at

9;; per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date. March * IJW. Cj»p« No. 16 >(•

respect of USS 1.000 nominal of the Notes will be US$2432.

December 10. 1962. London C/77RA/Vtf0
By: Citibank, N.A. t CS5I Dept). Agent Bank w

Bank ofTokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V
us $ 100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Payment of the principal of. and Interest on, the Notes
- is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBankofTokyo, Ltd.
(KobnUnki juidn TWjo Ginlo)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement between

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V., The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.,

and' Citibank. N.A., dated December 8, 1981. notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the initial Interest Period has been

.fixed at 9J % p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant

interest Payment Date, June 10, 1983, against Coupon No. 3 will be

USS246.46.

December 10. 1982, London ClTlFtAN<€%
By: Citibank, N.A. IC5SI Dept.), Agent Bank w

GHH AT A GLANCE

HOUSTON
NATURAL

ftpavtariy Pirtdond.
’

Tiie Board of Directors ofHouston natural

Gas Corporation Haa declared the following

quarterly dividends, all payable January 1,

1983 to holders ofrecord December 13,

1982 fil 1614 per share on the 4.66%

Cumulative Preferred Stock, 1964 Senes

(&100 Far), and 42V*4 per shareonthe
firimrnnn Stock ($1 Par).

Clifford Campbell
Wee President and Secretary
December 3,

EBCO FINANCE B.V.

U.S. $15,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988

(Conditionally Extendable at the Noteholder's Option to 1991)

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment

of principal,premium (if any) and interest by

European BankingCompany
Limited

Notice is hereby ghien

pursuant h>the Twflw end CondWons of the Notes that
for*estamonthfifnom

10ft December: 1982 WTQthJune. 1983

the Notes w* carryan riterest rate of

9*,n*%D«-Bnnwn.

On KWiJune. l963irteres£0» US. 8S0240 wBbe
due par US.510.000 note for coupon No. 3.

European Amencan Banking Corporation

Agent Bsnk

10thDecsmbec 1982

Advanced technologies are becoming ever more important

in the face of rising costs for scarce energy and an increased

consciousness of the environment.

Within MAN.’S commercial vehicle division, four fabrication shops

employing some 21.000 people are engaged in meeting pertinent

requirements, whether at Munich, Salzgitter. Brunswick, or Penz-

berg. Each of these works is focussed on different targets in pro-

duction. but every single one uses most advanced equipment and
cost-effective fabrication methods. The results are commercial

vehicles of world-wide reputation, including trucks from 6 to 40
tonnes with 80 to 440 H.R (66 - 324 kWJ power rating, as well as

. The ghh Group in the service

or the world's economy
Some DM 18.000 million of

order backlog.

Annual turnover

DM 18.900 million.

Workforce abt. 37.600.

Figures lor the 1980181

financial year:

• DM 515 million (or research

and development.
• some DM 600 million tor

capital investments.

buses and coaches for standard public service and touring.

Commercial vehicles are to solve transport problems with a mini-

mum of expenditure, which requires an optimum relation of capital

investment, energy consumption, and working time. To satisfy

this requirement, allowance must be made for the drivers' and
customers' demands, the length and quality of the route to be
covered, the nature and amount of passengers to be transported,

and the milage per year, variable as these most differing criteria

may be, they must be met by the existing transport capacities.

MAN. therefore offer a wide range of commercial vehicles, in order
to provide an optimum solution (o every requirement in att industries.

Sup plie*. and services (or

• ihe basic and prod ucer-good

s

industries,

• the energy industry,

• irdnsporl and mechanical handling,

• communications engineering,

chemical and process engineering.
• Ihe construction industry,

• tne processing indusiry.

Machinery * Plants * Systems
Gulehollnungshullo AMlenverein

D-42GO C’berbausen, W. Germany

J
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Gus pays 5p

as

pass £82m
at halfway

AN INCREASE of £157m to

HE.Slm in pre-tax profits is re-

ported by the Great Universal
Stores (for the half-year to

September 30, 1982. Turnover of

this catalogue mail order busi-

ness and multiple retailer rose

from £863^4m to f927.43m,

which included VAT up from
to £86.53m.

Principal subsidiaries of Gus
include Art Wallpapers,- British

Mail Order Corporation (taking

in Great Universal, Choice. John
England, Family Album,
Marshal) Ward, John Myers,
John Noble and Trafford), Bur-
berry’s, Gavendisb-Woodhouse
and the Houndsdltch Warehouse
Company.
The interim dividend is raised

from 4.75p to Sp net — last

year's total was 13p from record
pre-tax profits of £189.16m. The
dividend absorbs fl2.5lm
(£11.81m).
The pre-tax figure was after

depredation higher at £20.97m
compared with £l7.74ra. After
tax of £36.8m (£36.02m), profit

attributable to equity stock-
holders was £45.96ra against
£45.l8m. This was after minori-
ties of £17400 <£9,000) and
preference dividends.
The provisions for deferred

profit, service charges and col-

lection costs In -respect of hire
purchase and other instalment
receivables were £151.56m
(£140.08m) at September 30,

19S2. The figure was £147.16m
(£140.07m) at March 31. .

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved ifrom 28.37p to l&36p
at the yearend. On a CCA basis,
pretax profits were £66.81m
compared with £63.95m.
,
Mr Harold Bowman, assistant

managing director, said later:
" There is a world recession, and
trading conditions are still dif-

ficult As we indicated, the
results for the first six months
are marginally ahead after an
increase of £4.4m in the deferred
profit provision. Gus has a
Wonderful record and has shown
increased profits every year for
over • 35 years.”

See Lex

BOC up 8% on little changed sales f
2%jmp

1E-TAX nrnfihj nf RftC and from 15.780 to 20.190 fully ‘-'7 '-««*PRE-TAX profits of the BOC and from 15.78p to 20.19p fully

Group rose by 7.9 per cent to diluted. : •

£102,6m for the year ended The full years’ dividend is

September 30 1982, compared being increased by 12.S per cent

with £95.lm previously. Sales from 5.11p to 5.74p per share,

moved up ress than I per cent with a final of 3-l4p (2.8p).

from £1.52bn to £1.53bn. The board Says that 1982

The results are calculated an results reflect the serious

a modified historical cost basis, economic deterioration in the

In current cost terras, 1991-82 U.S. and continued recession in

pre-tax profits were £105.5m, an the UK. Trading in Australia and
increase of 9.4 per cent South Africa, though showing an

In 1982 changes were made to increase for the year as a whole,

group accounting policies, the was affected by economic down-
roost Important of which was the turns which became evident in

capitalisation of Interest on the second half of the year,

major fixed asset additions. Also. For the group as a whole gases

exchange rate movements in the have shown a satisfactory profit

year were adverse compared increase over 1881, while the

with last year by some £2m. health care business has in-

If however there had been no creased substantially, notably in

changes in accounting policies, the U.S., where this business has

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex today examines Guardian Royal Exchange spending

of £39m on a 10 per cent stake in Hambro Life Assurance.

Among the companies reporting yesterday BOC turned in a

dismal advance from £95.1m to £l02.6m pre-tax for the year

to September, accompanied by a difficult outlook for the

current period. The mail order group GUS, despite the prob-

lems besetting the mail order sector; has managed to posh

up interim taxable profits by £1.6m to £82J3m. The column

by Saatchi

& Saatchi

Foods sees

second half boost
s. a • combination fbr profit objectives.

' of lb© remits Eleven Cordon Bleu stores
rU-Groop-and were opened, during the -period

SOLID PROGRESS is its UK «-*«**» the acmuljd- and a further four -awes are

"“4£g.cp»:-
; r
AMwi SappHers^ iTe^to and

t* ahead Lfrtorai_operathm* produced an

_ _ SMtehKA SaatcM Cew3» ao.^ni ,f» <W -jsir months :«coa«glng Perfpnnance to the

considers these figures and looks at the firat figures from’ SJStJsibg «««<** to !£!3S5a ^ ™
fS££StJtS StSff*

SUPDUCS aC<1UiS,UOn' 32,51 Sfa0WS‘ the yeartbS^^ ^^^SiS^jSSJSSt
* reduced level of gearing.

“tK?
2’

dtaOibutiOo . _ for Cheltenham, and since Septom-

other businesses of the group
traded satisfactorily.

Group trading profits for the

KgfffJSMHS » £
1981 on a comparable basis and By contrast. the carbon £122.6m (£111.9m) and share of £469m to £7U.om, w
1991 on a comparable
on comparable exchange rates. graphite and carbide activities

Earnings per 25p share, net of have produced a much reduced
ACT. rose from 14.02p to 19-5p profit, and losses have been

associates' profits of £8.7m
(£7Am).
Net Interest payable

»nf Mir 1U wwmuiwB. - .nwHiHWS. i«r wnucuiuuu, auu him ovpnm-
Increase of Mpw^nt^r^ xggUfim (£476.i3m) .and food her, two: morn have bent opened

to £27.6m, minorities took £l0.5m' previous yearnb £3tiin and
-

maanfactaring aadedihto" oH « Louffrton • and/Wealdstone,
f£11.2m> - and after including * for2?^0Vi^Tfc!2 refiining £l9 &4m <£Ufc2m).,: . Barrow, A further two -opemnra
extraordinary credits of £6.lm than <3-25® made fitJbe nme ^Directors anticipate ttstiisfae* ‘an-PtonttM.-lv Marchm :

.

(£0.8m), disposable earning of the Compton. acqms««L mry outcome for tbe fUllyear. -Gorjiresent -target of IQ new
- Another record year is expected explain wbpahtfcil- Pre«P Food Market epeatogTa

t 1983. _ *
.-• progress has been nratteto-secu? 3W progressively to be

The preference dividend again A f®*1
E
dividco<i of

,

8tp °y : rWthg major Operating benefits .MM t* 20 Openings a year,"

absorbs ^lmandv^ih ordinal per share is recommended, cog;. .pjggQgd « the, time 'of she •- director* state;

was nSSenw -cStinx £194ra
the circular forecast

. merger, and aMhotigJi tbey had The Uprehr division. tododtogwas payments costing nv.im ^ May * mtoimwn . of f5p. \ (n^’ limited :TempWt<toand Galbraith, to5m
trade

Greenall Whitley down by 8%

N. Brown
maintains

£lm midway
Manchester direct mail order

concern N. Brown Investments
slipped marginally from taxable
profits fo £1.02m to £l.01m in

the first half to August 28 on
sales including VAT .22

.
per-.cent

ahead at £15.16m compared with
£l24m. ._

- * - The interim dividend »» being
main talced at 2p net per 20p
share. Mr Davoud Alliance,
chairman, says the rate of the
final can only be considered
when the full year's results are
known and assessed. Last year
a total of 6p was paid from pre-
tax profits of £3.07m.
Mr Alliance says sales to date

In the second half have been
somewhat disappointing and not
up to expectations. In the Itoht
of this uncertainty he feels that
It would be irresponsible to

attempt to forecast the outcome
for the year, as a whole. If there
is any improvement on last year
it will not be anything like as
high as the rate—40 per cent or
so—achieved In the last two or
three years.
Recruitment in the autumn/

winter season Is continuing at a
relatively high level,

PROFITS, before tax, of brewer,
bottler and distiller Greenall
Whitley were down from £22.5m
to £20.71m for the 53 weeks
ended October 1 1982, an 8 per
cent fall, but the dividend for
the period is lifted to 3.6933p
net. against 3.4375p, with an
increased final of 1.9864p.

Turnover expanded by 15.9
per cent to £22B.83m, compared
with £194.92 for the previous 52
weeks, and trading profits rose
slightly from £32^4m to £33.6nt-
However, after higher expen-
diture on repairs and mainten-
ance, and charges—including
interest up 50.3 per cent to
£3.21m—profits were left £l.8m
lower at the pre-tax level

At halfway taxable profits had
fallen from £9.67m to £S.46m.

Mr Christopher Hatton, chair-
man. says that in the north-west
of England and the West Mid-
lands, trading conditions con-
tinued to be difficult, but Ship-
stone, in the East Midlands,
performed well. G. dr J. Greenall
and Cambrian produced lower
profits, but both are recovering.
GW Hotels maintained its level

of profitability during the period
and the chairman says that both
The Belfry at Sutton Coldfield,
and Treadway Inns, the U.S.

hotels, are proving to be satis-

factojy investments.

-

The newly-acquired Arrow-
smith Holidays incurred a Joss
for the period, although the
group is hopeful that eventually
it will prove to be a good invest-
ment. Mr Hatton adds th8t it

is too early to forecast the result
of this side in the current year.

Above the line repairs to
properties cost 5-31m (£4.77m),
depreciation took £5.55m
(£4.79m). interest receivable
wps £354.000 (£258,000), and
redundancy payments amounted
to £266,000 (nil). There was
also a surplus on the disposal
of properties of ILOfirn (£1.4m).

After tax charges of £6.71m
(£7.62m) earnings per share are
shown as l&Sp, against 13.05p.
The retained balance was £9-5m.
compared with £10.67m, after
preference payments of £388.000

Greenall Arrowsmith is obvi-
ously rolling in red figures but
shareholders wil have to wait
for the full accounts to see how
bad they are. But anyway the
group's overall profit lived np to
outside expectations and the
shares held steady at 122p. Not
that the first earnings drop in
over a decade is a particularly
impressive achievement - Yet,
while Arrowsmith may catch the
interest, Greenail’s fortunes are
well and truly pegged to beer
sales which account for 80 per
cent of profits. With national
beer volume down 4 per cent
and Greenall concentrated in the
more difficult north-west, the
group had very little chance of
holding on to its brewing profits
Still, Shipstone shouldered part
of the problems of its less for-
tunate colleagues in the Green-
all stable with both higher
volume and wider margins . to

(same) and ordinary dividends give it a handsome profits boost.
Of £4.12m (£3.82m).

• comment
Having seen losses mount at the
holiday business Saga bought
from the Laker receivers, there
was a certain amount of market

Relative to the sector Greenall's
shares might qualify for this
year's wooden spoon. No longer
regarded as a “sexy" regional
the group's rating has drifted
to put it more in line as
mtoi-natlonaL The yield of 4.4

per cent and p/e of 9.8 on stated
apprehension about the- impact earnings is unlikely to encourage
Arrowsmith might have had on an upward renting. '

Borthwick recovery continues
THE PROGRESS shown' by
international meat trader
Thomas Borthwick and Sons in

the first six -months was main

1980 Companies Act but adds
that Trustee status will be lost
if a dividend is not paid before
December 31. 1983 — a nominal

tlined through the second half 0.1p net was paid last year,

and enabled the group to achieve The chairman explains that

debits of £606,000 (£3.1m).

• comment
With the much needed "stay of
execution ” by its banters In

pre-tax profits ofi35^000for tiie mifeh rf’lh?lirouprs'recovery MOt^r.year^in^wWch
ful year to October 3 1982. comes from the results of fUu reprieve. While it will con-whlch compares with a loss of management action to contain tinue to spend the time trying
£1.48m previously. costs and improve efficiency. He JTtighten its^ o%nTperSl
The recovery is expected to comments that the meat industry farther, much will depend on

continue although Mr R. C. continues to be beset by over- external factors. If demand, for
Wheeler-Bennett, the chairman, capacity and low sales com- meat and meat products remains
points out that conditions are pounded in the case of Australia flat throughout the world then
still difficult and that growth is |»y prolonged drought and in it will have to hope for more
likely to he limited. New Zealand by unpredictable capacity redaction among its

However, he adds that the full overseas markets. competitors. The delayed Iranian
impact of the improvements In Group turnover for the year contract provided some useful
efficiency and streamlinirwr have fell from £525.49m to £50094m. business in the second half and
yet to be felt and that there will The pre-tax profit was achieved talks are proceeding towards the
undoubtedly 'be further benefits by the on-going operations—last next one It has also been
from that quarter and from year these incurred • losses of fortunate to have its Australian
lower interest rates. £1.06m with a further loss of activities based away from the
No dividend for the year is

proposed. Mr Wbeeler-Bennett *.o longer in 1

says a dividend cannot be paid . Attributable
while distributable reserves are
insufficient to support a payment
He says this is in accordance
with the requirements of the

RHPGrouppic
PreliminaryResults

52weeksto1“October 1982

1425.000 coming from operations drought areas. The much needed
r in the group. cut in borrowings is derived

losses emerged partly from debtor reduction and
ox £1.52m (£-L95m adjusted) **set sales, but there is also a
after tax of £l-05m (£281,000 Iess permanent element of
credit), minorities of £222,000 currency translation as half its

(£651.000) and extraordinary |82m debts are in Australia and
New .Zealand. But with borrow-
ings still twice sbareholdenr’
funds there must be much hold-
ing of breath over interest rates.
Last year substantially higher
rates on lower borrowings
P“sbed charges up £200,000 to
£12.3m. Next time the tax figure
should benefit from offsettable
losses and a significantly lower
charge in the U.S. if sot to
France. Yesterday shares fell
2p to 13p capitalising the group
at £6.7m.

Pre-taxprofitupfrom£0.75mto£3.93m

Improvement inBearings

business after

reorganisation.

QueensAward forExport
AchievementwonbyRHP
Precision

Satisfactoryresults from

overseas

Efectricalccmpan^s •

maintain sales, althoughat
lowermargins

ExceSentresultsfrom
Fhilidas

Dividendmaintained

1982 1981
£000s £0005

Sales 109.455 1 15.9 11

Trading Profits 7,602 6,075

ExcepSonalliems (605) -£213
ProfitbeforeInterest 6,997 3,860

Interest (3.064)
.

(3.1I-D

ProfitbeforeTax 3,933 —9

Copies of the full ReportandAccountsareavculahtefrom:

RHPGrouppic, P.O.Box20,

PilgrimHouse,High Street, BiHericay, EssexCM12 9XY.

Burco Dean

slides £0.77m

into the red

develop- and
__ .... . _ . do ' through

advance from £102.1m . to £514300, for the six months, openings in suitable locations

fgS&2Sm. against the forecast Of eaYeingsjper 1Op share are shown- ifarougfcoor the .country.

not less than £251Jm. Net *»ri- Compared with As Food manufacturing and
bumble profits Increased iftox. known the interim dividend, edible oil -refining experienced
nap to £2.59m. after 'tax at pattern November 30.-wa&:x25p difficult trading conditions to the

£2.78m (£L94m), minorities i of nfcS? 'and -ttoeetors aspect to pwriod*du*prmcipally to'ihe de-

£47.000 I£310,000) and extra- recommend a final distribution lays in Implementing planned
ordinary debits of £106,000 bf-BOt less than- 2.5p making a prtoe increase* to -the group's

f£166.000) • total of SJSp (&25p). Gold Crown Tea . business 'and

Earrdnes oer lOp shamclimbed Operating profitswere £».82m a*st> the dorapetttive/ effects of

to 28£p before extra- f£&56m) and were split as to excess capacity. in^Bte edible oflfrom lap to
food . distribution - £10.05m refining mdusur- Dtrectors, faow-
(£7,46m) and manufacturing and ever, are confident ot an im-
edible oil refining £375,000 proved - performance - Su the
(£X.lm). Interest charges were ascend half, augmented by the
ranch -- higher ..at _£L38m farther distribution opportuni-

>, property, income was ties afforded by AJlietf snppliere
<£L22m) and teovgsnisa-. .

*• Group balance sheet shows net

With heavy losses from the ordinary and from 16-7p
domestic appliances and kitchen t0^ after. .

equipment side, and a lower con- The board reports that con-
tribution from general engineer- siderable progress is being made
tog and subcontract work, Burco ^ u.S. and internaflonally
Dean fell £771.000 into the red towards the objective of achlev-

the year ended September 30 m~ a higher level of operating ,
- .

1982, Compared with profits of efflclenw^er the next few years- 0x13 amounted to

Three loss-ranking Compton
subsidiaries are now beta*

£53,000 last time.

Losses at halftime were
£254,000 (£183,000).

Turnover for the year was
down from £2SfiSm to £2L55m
and there is no dividend for the
period—last year a 0-lp interim
was followed by a 09p final. -

Trading loss for 1981-82 was
£405.000 (£564,000 profit) and ^ m«4ormawas split as to; domestic t0
appliances, kitchen £468,000 loss post**® of ^*taUed *°

(£336,000 profit), and general hasengineering £63000 m-ofit addition, .the company nas

(£223,000). * negotiated * new multi-ctirTOTCy

Tax charge was £40 ooo facility with its bankers of asm,
(£79,000) and after dividends, which Is as yet unutiHaed; These

£4,000 (£89.000) and an mrtS funds will be
ordinary debit of £395,000 business around the nmrid .both

(£632,000) the retained figure organically and by acquisition,

was a £1.21m
_

loss, against

Loss per share is shown as ® COnUflfillt
.. .

. .

9.6Sto (O^Sp) before extra- With new accounts wmlh- cror
ordinary items, and 14-3p (7^3p) £50m — Including British: Air*

after the same, ways - and Avis — Saatchi has

<nH>.
Directors say the

cash balances ctf £3fim, as at
September 25, compared with

subsMkuaes re n
°^_

j
Argyll Group's -food diarilrntton . proremeat ^m«re

profit following cost-saving ^ ctordon Bleu And the whole- group’s liquidity petition h ex-
measures. sale activities -trf . Mojo .and pected to improve fitthashy tho
The board sajto ti»e company Snowkmg, had a satisfactory year end. ..

had a strong position in Mi period with Lo-Cost achieving its ... . Set hex *

unit short-term deposits at the
Net cadi had

Second-half upturn

lifts RHP to £3.9m
BEARINGS. ELECTRICAL pro- costs £691,000. less the surplus
ducts imd fasteners maker RJHB on loan' stock - conversion of
Ctoaup iCoiniarjy -Ransom* Hoff- £470/100.
manu "PoBaxd—advanced from

profite of £74Aooe ta • comment
ter tne same ways - ana avis —- o«nu »*» *39™. m the year November .1

. ,
.

The directors say that radical achieved an underlying 20 pm 1982. Turnover, was lower at
changeTTSS"b!gf to S!^wth to UK^ings-for £JM.46m compared with
strengthen marketing and in- the fourth cooaecuttre year. It £U5^1m.

.
. ..

crease efficiency on the kitchen has also included a full year’s At the half-year stage the ground and the more traditional
fnrniaire side, and after three figures fttan the autonomous group had made pretax profits «»ngbMW>ring aftivitire ^howipg an
years of heavy losses, manage-
ment. action in the appliance
sector resulted, in. a small trad-
ing surplus for the year.
. Os the Industrial side directors
say that profits were depressed
Tor the continuing recession

comment .

After three years of losses, Burco
Dean has finally managed to
bring its appliances division
back into the black, only to he
faced with a loss of at least

£800,000 from kitchen furniture.
This wiped oat any gains from
the other companies, and left -a
pre-tax deficit of £771,000. The
kitchen furniture company Is be-
ing threatened from all sides by
KFI at the bottom end of the
market, German and French
imports higher up, and by com-
panies like Moben on the direct
selling front: 5D is determined
to turn the division round, so it

has laid off nearly a Quarter of
the workforce, hired a new sales
force, changed the selling and
marketing management, and Is
soon to announce a "stream-
lining” operation. The whole
group has been cut hack; the
workforce numbered' 1200 at the
beginning of the year, compared
with 850 now, and tbe appliance
division is using one factory
rather than three. Borrowings
are slightly down too, and now
stand at 40 per cent of share,
holders’ funds. But with the
shares down 4p • at 17p, the
market values tb
less than £lim.

Dorland group for the first time, of £890:000 f&SSjDOD . loss) on upsurge la profitability, in fact
plus one quarter's results from turnover of S5-3Sm (£5SJ92m): last year the Clifford and Snell
Compton ConmmnicaOkros. These ..-The year's dividend is bring.. electricals company was rfven
additions have 'boosted reported .maintained «t 4p net jter 2Sp a^Mndfall by new Government
turnover and hare added about share with .an unchanged final regulations which allowed a
£L3nr to pre-uot profits, pteflia&s of 2p. Earning per duxe-are femp*arily' to exploit? a
£tm Of -this- coming Irian Comp- given- as Wp £L4p> basic- and . monopoly poaltloa - in the pro-
ton.

- Net interest -Inicdttie has as 5.1p (2p^ diluted. : daction ot safety of life at sea
remained, at £0fim since the A breakdown of Primtoshcnwti

. ebnajmmucations equipment. If

benefit, of higher cash balances bearings * £395to £898,000); Interest, charges are indiKlcd in.

has been offset by lower interest electrical £2-38m (£3.02m); and the divisional break-down, the
rates and by the servicing charge fasteners £859,000 (£141.000). - cash-generative electricals divi-

for one quarter of Compton's ; Tbe directors say the company aton lto&s'/by far the healthiest.

£7m debt.' The Dorland group’s must continue to reduce operat- The bearings -division has a lot

profit margins have increased tog costs to remain competitive of - machinery, depredating

from 16 to 2.4 per cent since to the face of reducing, volume rapatty on *ti inBation-adjusted

its acauisition and Saatchi, and increasing price, competition, basis (henc* the ovwall CCA
whose own UK 'agency- still There hare-

been, substantial
.
less). But it has been the main

enjoys a 3.5 per cent margin, is further redundameto already target for redundancies and

nowhDpixiR to see c^parable announced. maW.. fa • Indirect cost-entting^nver the past two

to the Compton inter- staff‘ ^are continuing into
saving programmes are . being thi& Its labour force has fallen
implemented, they say. -These by nearly 3400 to 4$00

_

and this

measures are«tt designed to trim accounts for most of the aagm-
costs white maintaining capacity Scant ‘ fall in .volume sales
so that the group can: take accompanied by a sharp rise In

tol„ _ .
advantage, of/stay .upturn to margins — with the help of

tv^qv,
01 demand, and to enable it to sraalf price rises. -Exports have

4sOnsarvec4dkffo!w and resources, fallen back .from £29m-to £24m^ r .
Ri'etex arnfftr were struck and little recovery la foreseen

to Jp3-5m wtoch includes after redJmdancy costs of this year. A conversion Of £55m
l&fim set aside to cprer deferred ^05,000 (£2'22m) ‘and interest • of loan stock.tote: equity- to June
payments for the Compton- paid of £S,06m (£3.1lm). Tax slashed the gearing ratio to only
acquisition— and fresh of -tnok fLTlm (£201900) and there 43 per cent. After several weeks
£18m are now available to help , -was an . extraordinary debit of of decline, .the share price - yes-
fund more additions to -the. inter- $£22X000. (£2.63m) for. the provi- terday recovered from 34$p . to
national agency network .on Mon of releases for the esti-. 43p where tbe historic yield hr
which Saatchi has set its.tdghls. mated closure and reorganisation a generous .14. per cent.

gains
national network where margins
are still around l per cent A
start has. been, made here with
tbe consolidation of two- loss-

making UJS. subsidiaries and the
sale of Compton’s troubled

le company at

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dens of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere eaually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are Interims- or finals and the sub-
divisions shown bslow are baaed
mainly on last year's timetable.

TOOAV
Interims: Bishgp's Group, Energy Warner Estate

Finance and General Trust. Highame. Finals

—

UKO International. Ward, end Gold- Leech fWHliam)
‘«na- Woodhead. ‘ McCarthy and Stone

FlnaEa: Aaio^latfld Sprayers. Hunalet. Resdfeam Nations) Glut

United Spring and Steel.

FUTURE OATES
Intarimb -

Brasway ...... .....

Dorsnakanda Rubber Eszeiea
Globe Investment Trust ._
Haalomore Estates
Jacksons Bourne End ...

Sungar Bsai Mines
TR Trustees Corporation

Dec IS
Dec IB
Dec 14
Dec fS— Dec 15
Dee 14
Dec 16

.... Jen Z7

Dee. is
Dec IS

... Deo IS

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ABE

Thus. Borthwick

Brownlee .....

Burco Dean
Crystalate

Shaw Carpels

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last .

payment payment div. year year
. inu 2.5 Jan 28. 2.5 __ . 5
. tot 0.33 Jan 91 028 ' — 0.55

3.14 April 5 28 5.74 5.11 .

Nil — . 0-1 Nil 0-1
.

. tot. 1.25 - Jan 7 •1 _ 3.31
int. 0.75 — 0,5 — I

. int. L5§ Jan 14 0.7 .3.7

Nil — 0.9 Nil 1
L54 — 1.75 2.42 1.75 .

6 -— 5.5 - U 9.5

0.5 Feb 4 0.5 1 1
Nil — Nil 0.7 Nil

tot. S March 31 4.75 13
'

1.99 Feb 12 LSI 37 3.44
int 0.5 — Nil _

_ 1
i ... 1 — Z 1 '

Z
tot 10 — 15 45

t ... 6 n- 6* 10 9.64*
int. 4.5 — 4J5 13.5
Idl 0.47 — 0.47 1.0S

1.75 — 1.75 2-4 2.4-
2 Feb 7 2 4 4 -

ll#lM 5.2 — 3.36 8.7 6
int Nil — Nil _ 0.1 ---

9.5 Feb 14 5* 12 6.67*
3.5 April 14 328 5J 5J. -

tot 3 —

-

3 *J5
o.i- —

. 0.1 — ZJ55.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issne. t On eapitel increased

by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. STo redact
disparity with final.

tt.-.f *. .y
‘.V;. • ;s

Interim Report
Halfyearto 25 September 1982

Sales

Trading profit

Share of associated company profits

Interest received less paid

Profit before tax :

Profitaftertax .

Earnrngs'persiiare

Ordinarydividends pershare

Half year ended Fdfywto. .

.
25^.82 26A8V 27-3.82

unaudited unaudited

.
£'000 £'000 £'000

70^07 57*269 .120,167
, 3382 2^14 7,829

2JS4B 2,633 5.194W 1*371 .3,147.
? 7^87 . . .6,518 16,170

,4,106 r~ $706 10,158 .

TX4p ; 1T^p 32.9p

4.0p 4.0p - 10.7^3 -

*

has more thareoffseta fan ininvestment income.

* Pre-tax profiiincreasedby 12%. r

.

*

upon a sustained demand forourproducts^-

SirPeterMatthews, Chairman

Copies ofthe hillinterim reportareavailablefrom tfm Secretary. ..

Pegler-Hattersieypic,St CeifrerinesAvenue, DoncasterDN48DF. I
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Comtech £1.4m
loss at midterm

A SECOND quarter loss of
£0.97m left Combined Techno-
logies Corpn. with a pre-tax
deficit of £l,4m for the six
months to September 30 1982.
Comparative half-year figures are

business of Cableform, con-
troller for fork lift

,
trucks,

remains depressed In both the
U.S. and Europe. ~ •

Turning to the commercial
division. Ur Longcroft says, the

not given as the group did not' automotive group has again done
commence trading until July Z
last year. Loss in the three
months to end September 1981
was £0.58m.

The commercial division of
this high technological group
fumed in an operating profit of
12.6m, after a slow-down in the
second quarter to fl.lfim. Net
interest payable however, took
ft.63m and research and develop-

well In a market which has
generally been regarded as diffi-

cult. In the hardware- whole-
saling division, the historically

weak summer period was worse
than expected, but- the 'company
is now beginning BH?ee a better

level of trading.
The builders’ merchants acti-

vity has operated at much better
levels: while the travel business

meat . expense readied £2.37m. has, despite price competition,
- benefited front the traditionally

strong summer period.
with expenditure of £1.36m in
the second quarter.
There was no tax for the

period and loss per lOp share
came out at 2.3p.
Commenting on the figures,

Mr James Longcroft. the chair-
man, says that the increase in
the R & D expense reflects the
strong emphasis placed by the
company on its research and
development programmes.

Events in Mnemos, the com-
pany's information systems ven-
ture. have been dominated by
the public launch of this sub-
sidiary's first product—Mnemos
Syserra 8000. The reception was
very favourable, the chairman
states.

Sales and marketing effort for
System 6000 in the automotive,
aerospace and Government-
related industries in the U.S. and
Europe have been intensified,
and tiie board's confidence in the
long term prospects for System
6000 has been further
strengthened by responses on
both sides of the Atlantic.
Conversion of customer

interest tato firm orders may
take from six months to a year
from the point of original con-
tact, Mr Longcroft points out.

Outside Mnemos, Comtech's
central new products unit is con-
trolling a number of promising
product developments.
The market for the traditional

• comment
The movement In the shares of

Combined Technologies Corpora-
. lion resembles nothing so much
as a roller coaster. Virtually a

penny stock earlier in the year,

they moved from 36p to 68p last

week, and in the first half of

this week came most of the way
back. Yesterday they gained 9p
to close at 55p. All me profits

are generated by the commercial
division but it is the Mnemos
System 6000 that has kept the
jobbers busy. Comtech and VW
have been talking for 14 months
about a possible $70m deal, 'and
Comtech is clearly tiring of jaw-
jaw. There are two other poten-
tial customers showing the same
level of interest as VW, and one
of them, is described as
“astronomically big." If VW
does finally take the plunge, then
Comtech will be looking to raise
money by April, if not, then,
even though it is currently about
90 per cent geared, Comtech can
work off existing^ credit lines
until September. Then Comtech
will be at the crossroads. One
path already mooted is to sell
off all or part of its non-technical
businesses. An exciting pos-
sibility is the prospect of
Mnemos being, launched on the
USM. Watch this space.

Sidlaw leaps

to £4.23m:

lifts payout
Taxable profits of Dundee-

based 'Sidlaw Group,' provider of

services to the North Sea oil and
gas industry and jute and
synthetic yarn spinner, almost
doubled .from £2.14m to £*L23nv

In tbe year to October 1 1982
after a second half surplus of

£2.5m, compared with £l.S9m.
Turnover for the 12 months
advanced from £31.33m to

£36.22qi.
Tbe final dividend Is being

raised from an effective 5p
(following a one-foMwo scrip)

to 9-Sp net per 50p share making
an 80 per cent higher total of

lib) * f6.67p adjusted). Earnings
per share are given as 3S.41p

124.85P).

A- breakdown of operating . __ ,
profits of £4.68m (£2.86ml shows:

|
benefited substantially from the

Stenhouse improves to

£8.8m and lifts payout
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Stea-
house Holdings improved to
£S.S8m for the year to end-
September 1882, compared, with
£8.73m previously, and a final

dividend, increased by 0.22p to
3.5p. makes a total of 5.5p net.

against S.Zp.

Reed Stenhouse, the inter-

national insurance and reinsur-

ance broking group in which
Stenhouse Holdings has a major
stake, also showed increased
results of £14.SSm f£14.69m)
pre-tax but profits attributable
to Stenhouse Holdings were vir-

tually unchanged because Its

share of equity was reduced by
1.16 per cent to 52.53 per cent.

Insurance broking results

oil services £3.48m (£2.63in):

textiles £767,000 (£153,000
losses!; and associate £431.000
(£378.000). Interest payable
took £449,000 (£714,000). after an
increase in borrowings during
tbe year of £327,000).

.
The directors say tbe textiles

performance in a neriod of

severe recession deserves special

note, but the tempbasis must he

strength of other currencies
particularly the Canadian dollar.
This offset tbe adv.vse effect od
earnings of the difficult economic
and insurance market conditions
experienced . throughout the
year.
Conditions are expected to

remain difficult with margins
under pressure. Present indica-

tions are that Reed Stenhouse

in* the 'continued 'and consistent !
will maintain profits in the

growth of the oil services J coming year in Canadian dollars,

division. -
1 They are erpeoted to broadly

Tax came to £893.000 (£17,000
credit) leaving attributable
profits of £3.34m (£2.17m after

extraordinary debit of £9,000).

Control Secs, advances
income £229.000 (£202,000) and
other income £2.98m (£133m),
while including £1.4m from the
disposal of a stake In. Second
City Properties.

Pre-tax profit was derived as
to about a third from property
income, a quarter from property
deals and the rest from other
activities, including the Nether-
lands based Investment trust
Immofund.

Tax took £132.000 (£106.000).

Pre-tax profits of Control
Securities for the six months to

September 30 1882. improved
from £544,000 to £656.000 and
the directors say, taking into
account higher property income
and developments maturing in

the sec\n dhalf, the outlook for
the year is encouraging.
Basic first-half earnings per

lOp share are stated at 2.74p
(2.61p) and the net interim divi-

dend is effectively raised tram
l.ZS125p to 1.575p. Last year's
total payment was equivalent to minorities totalled £4,000 (£1,000)
2,75625p on profits of JEI-Olm- „ and there, were no extraordinary
.-.Turnover' for the six months, items ibis time dtuhpareff.Wtih a.

jumped from £1.53m to £S.2m. It "credit - of £1,000 ' in " the
was made up " of gross, .rental. - corresponding period.

Devenish lifts dividend
Although pre-tax proflu at

J. A. Devenish were down from
£1.89m to £1.84m in the 52 weeks
to October 1 1982, the final divi-

dend is raised from 6-25p to

7.25p net for an increased
.

total

of 9.5p compared with 8.5p.
Turnover of this Weymouth-

based bolding company with
interests in brewing, beer
bottling, mineral water manu-
facturing and wholesaling and
retailing of these products.

together with management of.

hotels and off-licences, improved'
from £19.35m to £2X.36m.
Tax was lower at £416,000.

(£699,000)* ' and there was an
exceptional tax credit of £527,000
(£252,000). Extraordinary credits
totalled £233,000 (£192,000),
being property disposal profits.

Earnings per 25p share were
up from 32p to 38.5p before
exceptional credits. Comparisons
covered a 53-jveefc period. •

Arlington Mtr
rises sharply

to £506,000
Taxable profits of Arlington

Motor Holdings recovered
sharply from £11,000 to £506,000

In the 26 weeks to September 29
1982 on higher turnover of

£32.Sim, compared with £25.88m.
Latest management accounts

show a continuation of the level

of trading experienced during
this period but with continuing
uncertainty about the economy
the directors . say they cannot
forecast the results for the full

yeat.
They point out that the turn-

round in the group's per-

formance proves that their

development policies were justi-

fied and explain that the “ex-
cellent" results were achieved
from sharp profit upturns in the

VauxhaU/Bedford and bus and
coach activities together with
smaller losses at ' the Leyland
commercial vehicle operations.

• The net interim dividend is

maintained at 2.5p—a final of
the same amount was paid for
the 1981-82 year when the group
ended £90.000 in the red.
-Interest charges for the first

half this time took £509.000
(£404,900), -and tax,. £48,000
(same). , .Attributable.. ' profits

Emerged "at. £768.000 (£37,000

loss) after including an extra-

ordinary credit of £310,000 being
a surplus on .'the remaining part
of the group's premises at Chad-
well. Heath. No provision was
made for any Development Land
Tax liability that may arise.

Stated earnings per 25p share
amounted to 10-2p, against a
previous loss of O.Sp.

follow the pattern of 1981-82.

The Lloyd's underwriting
agency companies produced s
profit of £1.03m of which Sten-
house Holdings' 81 per cent
share amounted to £835,000
(£446,000). These profits, which
include a full year's results of
the companies acquired in June
1981. are considered highly
satisfactory and further improve-
ment should be seen in thn
coming year.

With the benefit of these
higher profits and on the assump-
tion of no material appreciation

of the pound against the
Canadian dollar, this would re-

sult in "somewhat improved
profits" of Stenhouse Holdings.

Pre-tax profits of Stenhouse
Holdings for 1981-82 included a
same-again contribution of

£270.000 from associate Noble
Grossart and were after allow-

ing for bolding company net
expenses Of fl 11,000 (£133,000
income). Tax paid rose to

£4.82m (£4-45m).
Extraordinary debits amounted

to £l.llm (£l-86m credit) leaving

a surplus of £2.94m, compared
with £6.l4m.
Stated earnings per 25p snare

emerged lower at 10.66p (ll27p)
before extraordinary items.

The group's Lloyd's under-
writing agency activities were
expanded in 1981 by tbe
acquisition, for a cash considera-
tion of approximately £3.1m, of
four Lloyd’s underwriting agency
companies. These companies
were merged with the group's
existing Lloyd's underwriting
agency company. Stenhouse
Reed Shaw (Underwriting
Agencies), under a new holding
company, Stenhouse Syndicates,
owned 60 per cent by Stenhouse
Holdings and 40 per cent by
Reed Stenhouse through Reed
Stenhouse and Partners.
The profits - reported for the

Lloyd's underwriting agency
companies represent the share
of these profits attributable to

Stenhouse Holdings' direct and
indirect interests. Last year,
the profit of Stenhouse Reed
Shaw (Underwriting Agencies)
for the period to June 30 1981
was reported as part of the in-
surance broking profits.

• comment
Slenhouse's interest in Insurance

broking is held through a 52.5

per cent slake in the Toronto-
based group Reed Stenhou-M
which reports quarterly. So
there were few surprises in store
in yesterday's results and the
share price slipped just lp to

92p. For several years Reed
Stenhouse has been on a growth
path which has entailed a steep
rise in its expenses with systems
development in the UK and
Australia and acquisitions io the
U.S. But with premiums
depressed by chronic over-
capacity the group has had
difficulty in keeping fees grow-
ing apace. Stenhouse specialises
as a “retail" broker dealing in
local currencies around iho
world, rather than in the inter-
national reinsurance business,
and so exchange rates are
crucial. The strength of the
Canadian dollar this year has
meant a 15 per cent decline in
the pre-tax profits announced
across the Atlantic and nearly
£1 m should be knocked off the
UK profit figure to obtain a more
accurate picture of the decline
In the brokerage division. By '

contrast the troubled Chris-
topher Moran agencies made a

substantial contribution to Sten-
I

house's rising profits from Its i

Lloyd's underwriting activities.

And, although the chairman said
he was “ actively considering "

|

a divestment of the Lloyd's .

agencies long before the legal
deadline five years hence in view
of the troubles, Stenhouse must
be tempted to hold on for rapid
profits growth in the short-term.
With a long-awaited turn round
in the U.S., profits could rise 10
per cent this year for the group,
giving a prospective fully-taxed

p/e of 7.5.

Crystalate soars

72% and pays more
FOR THE 12 months io Sep-

tember 30 1982 Crystalate Hold-
ings, the eleeironir components
and equipment group, returned
pre-tax profits 72 per cent ahead

at 12.39m, compared with n.39m
the previous year, with 1 1.52m.

against £879.000. coming in the

second half.

Basic earnings per 5p share

rose from 5.24p to S.2Sp. exclud-
ing an exceptional tax credit last

comment
whose shares
in l he wid-

For a company
traded below 3p .

seventies and yesterday closed

jl 168p little needs to be said

about the effectiveness dF the

changes that have come abuut

at Crystalate. The company is

now considering financing

acquisitions — two are under
discussion at the moment — by
a placing to widen the market

year, and the dividend for the
ln its shares though, with almost

year is being increased by 0.67p

Id 2.42p net. by a final of i.54p.

Mr Joho Lewortby. the chair-

man, says against the background
of a substantially changed pro-

duct range over the past two
years he is confident Of the
group's ability to continue recent
progress with various new pro-

ducts such as the Sceptre tele-

phone
Turnover for the rast year

rose from £J4.4Sm to 120.78m.
Sales of the group's principal
subsidiary. A. P. Besson, wore
boosted by production of the new
Electrat microphone capsule
adopted by British Telecom for

standard telephone handsets,
plus continuing demand for
traditional receiver and micro-
phone capsules.

Tax charge for the year took
f l.l5m (£609,0001. but attribut-
able profits came through lower
at £1.23m, compared with El.31m
—last year's figure included an
exceptional lax credit of

£534,000.

nil gearing it would be well

able io fund such deals, while
pasr purchases have not been
entirely happy in the short term
the group sees this as a paih to

higher technology emphasis.

Yet without this input it already
has. through Besson, a reputa-
tion and skills on which to build.

Ironically after Inng heavy
dependence on British Telecom's
ordering patiem it is that
organisation's easing of rcstno-
lions on telephone equipment
that is providing the means to

reduce that dependence. For
the current year growth on both
sides of the business is set io

continue. A sirong order book
and expected orders, with a shift

to more total equipment manu-
facture. is likely to more than
offset any erosion of margins by
competition. An advance of 25
per cent would not be unreason-
able putting pre-tax profits

around £3m and the prospective
p/e below the electronics

glamour ratings at 17.

Brownlee rises to £0.8m
GLASGOW-BASED timber mer-
chant Brownlee increased first-

half taxable profits to Septem-
ber 25 1982 from £452,000 to
£784,000 after a 10 per cent rise

in turnover of £l-25m to £13.63m

And with earnings per 25p
share given higher at 4.7p (2.3p)
the interim dividend is being
raised to 1.5p net (0.7p).
though the directors say this

is ‘ to reduce the disparity
between it and the final.

In the last year a total distri-

bution of 3.7p was made from
pre-tax profits of £462.000.

'

Mr J. F. McLeUand, chairman,
says the company's unwillingness
to trade at unrealistic margins
produced satisfactory results. In
the absence of substantial new
housebuilding activity In Scot-
land, its established policy of
catering, for the modernisation,
renovation and improvement
market' by offering an ever-

extending range of products con-
tinued to attract business.

The remaining associated com-
pany, Burnbank Joinery Centre
continues to trade profitably.

Mr McLelland says trading con-
ditions in Scotland continue to

be depressed with only a few
sectors showing any improve-
ment. In these conditions, he
says, it is encouraging to see
some hopeful signs in the com-
pany's markets but success will
depend on its continued aware-
ness of market trends and its

ability to adapt to them.

Taable profits were struck
after interest payable of £25,000
(£13,000) and included associate
earnings of £14,000 (£143,000
losses) this turnround being due
to tbe exclusion of the Smurfit
Corrugated .Cases results.

Tax took £285,000 * T£2l(£000)

.

leaving -net 'profits oT £449,000
(£242.000).

Second half

slowdown at

Irish Distirs.
Pre-tax profits of the Irish

Distillers Group finished the year
to September 30, 1982 l£2.19m
higher than the previous year at
I£7.64m but as predicted in the
interim report growth slowed in
the second six months when the
surplus rose by only 1£458,000
to I£3.19m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
rose from ll.S9p to 16.44p and
a final dividend of 3.9p (2.18p)
raises the net total to 5p, against
3.06p last time.
Group turnover expanded by

£8.49m to £132.05m. Trading
profits advanced to £14.12m
(£11.52ml but these were subject
to depreciation of £2.05m (£1.9ml
and interest charges of £4.47m
(£4.22m 5. Share of profits of
associates declined to £49,000
(£56,000).
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INTERIM STATEMENT
Unaudited results of the group for the 26 weeks ended 29th

October 1982 are announced as follows:

Half-year Half-year

Sales 18,466

of which direct exports 1.5S6

Trading profir/iloss)

depreciation

interest

Profit/clossl before taxation

taxation

preference dividends

Available for ordinary dividends

Earnings/dossi per ordinary share (p)

Dividends per ordinary share (p)

There is no interim dividend on tbe ordinary shares (1981 nil).

1982 1981
£000 1000

18.466 16.607

1,556 ii *\j2

626 (317)

358 405

126 60

142 (7821

59 59

83 (S41)

0.5 (4.7)
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Baggeridge recovers
With second half pre-tax Group turnover was ahead at

profits at Baggeridge Brick im- jE5-22m

nemrinff frawi hoca fW) -*«v T&X WAS doWH ffOlD £211,000 tOP™™* J .uV?,
10

£167.000. There was an extra-
£414,000, figures fbr the full year ordinary credit „/ £875,000 this

to September 30 1982 rose from- time, being profit, less costs and
£405,000 to £488,000.

_
F lrst half tax, on tbe sale of fretibold land-

figures were seriously affected
by the bad weather in December
and January which caused cur-

tailment of ; brickmaking and
building activities.

The final dividend Is raised

from 2.5p to 3.l25p net for an
increased total of 44t75p (3.75p).

The directors -jay a surplus of

£803,246 arises on revaluation of

the remaining land as at

September SO 1982, and this has

been credited to reserves.

Earnings per 25p share rose
from 4-84p to 8.02p. . .. ..

EVANS OF LEEDS ^
Property Investment Group

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER. 1982

Half year to

30th Sept. - 30th Sept
1982 1981

Gross rents ^ceivaMe

interest rseetvnt,., '“3?

Profit from development and
34.453

sale of properties za.u* ^
3,010,856 2800,726

Less interest charges and
» 235400 1386,977

Profit before taxation L«75|456 1,413.749

Interim dividend of l-25p per share payable 7th January. 1BS3

(comparative 19S2 1.00p per share). —

ABE hit by
higher interest

at six months
Representing the first period

tn which the group has been
able to see the results of major
changes undertaken in the last

three years. Associated British
Engineering has boosted - turn-

over from £497m to £16.84m for
,

the six months ended Septem-
ber 30 1982 but after much
higher interest, profits were left

at £380,000 at the pre-tax level,

against £327.000 last time.
Mr A. R. Belch, chairman, says

that, as forecast, there were
** major advances " in turnover
and operating profits—op from
£405,000 to £724,000—bnt there]

were the effects of the costs of

financing the acquisition of

,

Dawson-Keith. Interest charges
1

for the six months amounted to

£357.000. compared with £78,000.

ABE is now a group of distri-

bution and trading companies in

which traditional engineering
represents less than 10 per cent
of turnover. An analysis of

. total ' turnover and operating
profits shows: distribution £994m
(£3.72m) and £285,000

(£176.000); electrical £5.29m
(£160,000) and £225,000

(£17,000); engineering £1.6m
(n.lm) and £214.000 (£212.000).

The interim dividend is in-

creased from 0.275p to 0.325p

—

last year’s final was 0.275p and
pre-tax profits amounted to

£793.000, :
-

Pre-tax
. figure for the six

months included associates share
of £13,000 (nil). There was no
tax figure (£26.000). minority
interests took £45,000 (nil) and
after extraordinary. debits £18.000
(£47.000) and preference pay-
ments of £14.000 (same), the
attributable balance came
through at £303,000, against
£240,000:
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PROFITS RISE FASTERTHAN
SALES FOR THE BOC GROUP

T i.

...

l&y
IFy

;-
:y Modified Historical Cost

(Enriltion)

1982 1981

Current Cost

(£ million)

1982 1981

Sales 7534-2 1521-7 7534-2 1521-7

Trading profit/CCA Operating Profit 160-8 157-3 737-6 131-2

Gearing adjustment — — 26-1 27-4

Less interest 58-2 62-2 58-2 62-2

FYofit before tax 102-6 95-1 105-5 96-4

less tax 27-6 37-6 27-6 37-6

Less minority interest 70-5 11-2 70-9 11-5

Earnings 64-5 46-3 67-0 47-3

Earnings per share (net basis) 77-78p 13-62p 17-86p 13-76p

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

j^TLovat Lane London EC3k 8EB
~

Telephone

Gross Vield f“lIV

Comeany Chungs d.*ap> flt A«ual

;s ;s £• ft a | -2 *? ,« «

.

1«
75 57 AIironing Group _ . *3 HO AA 7.8

51 33 Anrntage flhodas 39 „ 4 j.n 11.3 14J -

270 IH7 Harden Hill tiV 157 13.0 —

'

J21 100 CCL line conv. PWI-- W 15.7
? q 10<a 115

270 MO Cindlco Group_ ^ - gn 9.7 41 H- J

104 60 Dswrah Saryices g __ 7.9 5 3 f-3 5 ?
150 97 frank Hoisell - ™ _ , g.t 102 3.2 6-1

83 S3 Frddancir Parker ^ _ __ — 6.9 14 6 ;

78 40 GeorfiB 010‘r l'"' _ 7.3 9 4 10.0 '2-B

102 78 Jnd. Precis-on Castings ^ __ 15i7 11.8 — JT
133 100 f* 1* Canwi f

1® 1
!21 — 7.S 6.2 J-7 ,J.7

123 94 Jad-son Group — 9.8 SB 1ZO «.4

172 106 JamM Burrougj* _ wo 11.5 1.9 27.6

33* 172 Bobflrt Je"*1:'!*
7fl — 6.7 7 6 2? ’I?

83 51 Sections A _ Alji .9.4 BA 93
.

222 1 21 lord 4 Carlisle
J4 _ 0 i6 y j -- --

*4 21 U>i-I«lr HOldlfO# ,, _ 6 4 8-0 7.3

IM 73 Waiior Aie»bndor ,51 — 14.5 B.8 • 86 13,1

r'f

From
10th DOC.1902
the Lombard
14DoveNotice
DepositRate
win be

Lombard North Central PLC,

17 Bruton. St.. London WlA 30K.

For details phone 01-4093434

Hie BOC Group announced today that pre-tax profits for the year ended
30 September 1 982 were £102.6 million,an increase of 7.9% over the compar-
able figure for the previous yea r.These fiau res are calculated on a modified

historical cost basis. In current cost terms, 1982 pre-tax profits were £105.5 million,

an increase of 9.4%. Sales rose less than 1% from £1,521.7 million in 1981 to

£1^534.2 million in 1982.

ln 1982 changes were made to Group accounting policies, the most important

of which was the capitalisation of interest on major fixed asset additions. Also,

exchange rate movements in the year were adverse compared with 1981 by
some £2 million. If there had been no changes in accounting policies, pre-tax

profits would have been £96.1 million,an increase of 6.1% over 1981 on a
comparable basis.

Earnings pershare (net of ACT and fully diluted! rose from 13.62p in 1981 to

V78p in 1982. The Group Board has decided to increase the dividend for the

full year in line with the increase in interim dividendThe increase forthe year is

12.3%, following an increase of 10% in 1981.

The annual report will be issued during January 1983 and the annual share-

holders' meeting will be held on 9 February. Books dose on 3 March for the

final dividend which will be payable on 5 April.

The 1982 figures are unaudited. The figures far the year to 30 September 1981 have been abridged from the

fuBgroup accounts for thatperiod, restated forchanges in accounting policy.^ accounts receivedon

unqualified auditors' report andhave been defivered to the Registrar of Companies.

A

THE BOC GROUP
LADBROKE INDEX

577-582 (-5).
For full text, inducting condensed balance sheet at30 Sept 19B2, write or phone Corporate Communications,

TheBOC Group pj^ Hammersmith House, LondonW6 9DXTelephone: 01 -748 2020.
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

CANADA

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to X\?9 holders of debentures payable in United States Currency

of the issue designated
"9% Shifting Fund Debentures,

due February 1. 1S86"

Iherein caned "Debentures"! of

CITY OF MONTREAL
PROVINCE DE QUEBEC. CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that VHh> da Montr&rf intends to and wiR redeem for SINKING
FUND PURPOSES on Fsbruarv 1. IS83. pursuant to the provisions of the Debentures, tile ioitovwnfl

Debentures of the above-mentioned issue, at 100% of principal amount plus accrued interest to the

redemption date, namely

:

February 1, 1983 :

643132 644757 646326 648278 649852 651132 £52548 6539*6 655456 656746

643743 644780 646347 648279 649863 ©1135 652566 £33564 ©5462 €68758

643160 644798 646393 648359 648509 851 147 £52552 653356 6c5«79 656753

643166 644810 646423 648361 649914 (£1151 652566 653SS2 6555 11 656789

643177 644828 64S465 648373 649354 6511S8 6B2S39 653SS3 ££5529 656778

643181 644©6 645435 648411 64SSS8 651203 6S2576 653988 655520 656786

643189 644864 646467 648451 650000 651205 652644 653969 6E5548 656791

643232 644905 646502 648462 650009 661211 652681 654030 655540 656805

643238 644930 646506 648459 6S0011 657240 652692 654CS9 655651 656SC8
643244 644949 646517 648460 660016 651250 652712 £54103 655571 656829

643250 644954 646537 648461 650019 651286 652737 654104 656676 656342

643274 644960 646545 648475 650024 651287 662738 654 190 655613 666849

643276 644972 646549 648483 650038 651325 652749 654211 655617 656882

643288 644991 646560 848325 650056 651326 6SZ799 654221 666624 rayxi

643293 645014 646332 648535 650063 6S1347 (22817 654229 6K649 656967

643334 645021 646663 648542 650083 651384 652820 654254 655669 656988

643346 645022 646712 64855? 650142 651412 652821 654261 655680 656990

643361 645023 646725 648560 650162 651420 652842 654265 655681 658998

643375 646028 646730 646590 650164 651425 652843 654277 655694 556999

643380 645038 646735 648591 650201 651529 €52383 654276 665729 657013

643395 645053 646753 648808 650203 651534 6E2888 654273 655734 657062

643417 645058 646758 648614 650210 651538 652903 654292 655737 657062

643429 645068 646762 648629 650211 £51539 652908 654329 655738 657092

643448 645076 6467S4 648630 650219 651562 652925 654341 655744 657101

643478 645089 646790 648646 650224 651579 652926 654404 665749 6571 14

643538 645097 646799 648654 650236 651581 652934 654411 665768 657163

643574 645104. 646607 643858 650249 651616 652933 654416 665781 657172

643634 645112 646810 648659 650283 651620 652942 654421 655782 657200

643647 645122 646825 648678 660295 651643 652970 654422 655301 657234

643719 645139 646836 648689 650306 651669 652979 654438 655612 657255

643723 645147 646S65 648714 650303 651675 652381 654443 655613 657284

643729 645149 646866 648728 660314 651694 652989 654484 655836 657295

643751 645159 646927 648729 650318 651718 653008 654499 555844 657307

643757 645165 646958 648743 650343 661719 653018 654534 665875 657337

643779 645176 646968 648752 650359 651729 653026 654558 655878 657350

643786 645(84 647019 648759 650382 651737 653047 654571 655683 65>378
643787 645212 647042 648787 650410 651742 653060 654589 655888 657386

643798 645222 647050 648793 650413 651748 653085 654604 655895 657408

643812 645226 647056 648820 650451 651756 653087 654609 655899 657423

643819 645320 647061 648835 650478 661761 653088 654612 655902 (57426

643821 645322 647064 648846 650485 651782 653093 654614 655919 657452

643850 6453Z3 647067 648847 650496 651787 653126 654616 665947 657475
643862 64532S 647083 648863 650502 651790 653144 654617 655963 657480
643867 645354 647108 648869 650505 651797 653170 654639 656975 657483
643900 645355 647138 648884 650507 681802 653171 6546*0 658)78 657485
643905 645359 647165 648885 650510 651805 653178 654641 655986 657487
643906 645363 647213 648891 650551 651820 653186 654644 6559S6 657499
643921 645377 647227 646S20 650556 651831 653 J97 654653 655998 657507
643960 645391 6472S2 648924 6S0586 661841 653218 654669 656001 657516
643972 645412 647274 648948 650593 651855 653219 654671 ©6003 657537
643973 645425 647304 648969 650596 651872 653223 654731 656020 ©7539
643975 645438 647311 648973 650599 651878 653238 654736 656042 ©7545
643996 645452 647320 648978 65060

T

651881 653Z52 654737 656049 657556
644011 645468 647324 648979 650608 651888 653258 654747 656073 657557
644016 645469 647330 648983 660614 651908 653264 654749 666074 657561
644019 645470 647342 649016 650620 651938 653277 654801 656084 657575
644024 645471 647352 649021 650622 651980 663283 654813 656092 657581
644028 645479 647358 649022 650628 651986 653286 654821 656101 657588
644046 645481 647429 649113 650635 651992 663239 654833 ©61© 657608
644047 645464 647433 649120 650668 651995 653328 654646 ©6714 657632
644048 645488 647465 649130 650688 652008 653344 664853 ©6150 657659
644050 645496 647471 649141 650696 652022 653351 654867 656164 657671
644064 645511 647493 649142 650723 652028 653354 654879 ©61© 657692
644103 645522 647504 649192 660725 652029 653362 654896 656174 657716
644130 645528 647534 G49I99 650733 652086 653366 654906 ©61© 657728
644135 64563S 647552 649241 660742 652137 653386 654909 656190 657730
644140 645606 647571 649269 650744 652156 653404 654927 656194 657740
644166 645607 647574 649313 650751 652176 653417 654940 656224 657749
644177 645887 647602 649317 650752 652184 553430 654948 656259 657751
644187 645896 647635 649341 660756 652190 653438 655004 656263 657753
644204 645916 647657 64S344 660780 652200 653465 655036 656290 657755
644208 645931 647719 649355 .650785 652230 653470 655038 ©6299 ©7760
644238 645932 647731 649359 650799 652232 653475 ©5039 ©6300 657755
644259 645964 647733 649383 650800 652240 653491 655090 656319 6577©
644269 645968 647766 649399 650802 652246 653492 655092 656379 657782
644298 645977 647824 649401 650811 652267 663556 655105 656401 657788
644312 645978 647832 649472 650819 652280 653570 655118 ©6405 ©7807
644321 645979 647861 649431 650825 652293 653583 655143 656408 657836
644347 645968 647959 649478 65C831 652299 653543 656144 656414 657842
644387 645996 647960 649502 650860 652303 653656 655151 656420 657858
644388 645999 647976 649516 650867 652322 663670 655153 656430 657860
644400 646014 647983 649517 650889 652342 653685 655156 656437 657868
644409 646015 648016 649541 650907 652372 663756 655179 ©6444 667BS9
644474 646022 648045 649562 650925 652376 653767 ©5183 656449 667907
644480 646051 648048 649602 650953 652379 653/73 655189 656461 657910
644521 646070 648054 649622 650974 652381 653780 655193 656474 657963
644540 646089 648061 649669 650984 652386 653792 655196 656541 6579©
644548 646090 648081 649680 650989 652432 653800 655203 656554 657957
644570 6467 15 648100 649636 651GG9 652450 653824 685209 GSJSSXC000330 657998
644587 646142 648102 649697 651023 652461 653827 655223 656557 658009
644622 646149 648132 648706 651029 652472 653843 655230 656558 655020
644643 646183 648143 649714 651032 652484 653852 655251 6S6551 650034
644649 646205 648147 649737 651043 652E02 653857 ©5254 656596 658043
644661 646209 648158 649799 651058 652505 653903 655275 656612 658347
644664 646219 648170 649810 661061 652510 653910 665279 656649 858050
644673 646220 648779 649874 6510S4 652521 653911 655297 656653 6S8054
644712- 646223 648192 649815 651106 fiS7«PB 653932 655333 656667 666065
644722 646240 648199 649831 651118 652534 663934 ©5434 666721 658096
644730 646315 648219 649843 651123 652535 663938 655445 ©6/25 6581©
644752 646321 648260 649646 661130 652537 663946 655446 656738 6581 19

Debentures to be so redeemed wiU become due and payable and will be paid in such coin or currency of
the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for public and private debts in said
United States ol America, at the office of Bank of Montreal Trust Company in the Borough of
Manhattan, City and State of New York, United States of America lor at the office of other Paying
Agents, Bank af Montreal, Montreal ; Bank of Montreal. London ; S.G. Warburg Er Co. Limited,
London ; Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., Amsterdam ; Kredietbank N.V., Brussels ; Berfiner
Handete-und, Frankfurt ; Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise, Luxembourg ; Banque da Paris et das
Pays- Bos, Paris ; Credit Commercial de Franca, Paris, appointed by die City according to section S,
paragraph C of the Paying Agency Agreement with Bank of Montreal Trust Company, dated as of
February f, 19701, upon presentation and surrender of Debentures beering the above-mentioned
numbers with all coupons maturing after February 1, 1963 attached.

PUBLIC NOTICE (S ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that e/I interest on the principal amount of the Debentures
presently called for payment, writ cease to accrue from and after February 1, 1383.

VILLE DE MONTREAL
„ FERNAND DENIS. C.A.

DATEDAT MONTREAL, this fifteenth day of November, 1982. Director of Finance

DECLARATION OF ORDINARY DIVIDENDS

Dividends have been declared payable to holders of ordinary shares registered in the
books of the undermentioned companies at the close of business on T January 1983. The
dividends have been declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and pay-
ments from London will be made in United Kingdom currency. The dale for determining
the rate of exchange at which the currency of the Republic will be converted into United
Kingdom currency will be 10 January 3933 or such other date as set out in the conditions
subject to which the dividends are paid. These conditions can be inspected at the registered
office or office of the London Secretaries of the companies. Warrants in payment of the
dividends will be posted on or about 11 February' 19S3. The transfer hooks and registers
of members of the companies in Johannesburg and London will be closed from S January
to 14 January 1983. both days inclusive. All companies mentioned are incorporated in
the Republic of South -Africa.

NAME OF COMPANY
Dividend declared
No.

j

Cents

|
per share

INTERIM DIVIDENDS—YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 1983

Middle Witwatersrand (Western Areas) Limited 61 30
Zandpan Gold Mining Company Limited 21 50

By order of the boards
Anglovaal Limited
Secretaries

per. E, G. D. Gordon

9 December 29*3

Registered Office

Anglovaal Kuu*e
58 Main Street

3001 Johannesburg

London Secretaries

Angla-TransraaJ Trustees Lira i led

395 Regent Street

London V1H SST

GRE acquires stake in

Hambro Life for £39m
Guardian Royal Exchange

Assurance has reached an agree-

meat with Hambro Life Assur-

ance to subscribe £39m in cash

for 12m new ordinary shares in

Hambro Life at a price of 325p

per cent
The shares are being acquired

by the long-term funds of GRE,
rather than bv the shareholders

funds. These new shares,

together with the 270.000 already

held by the long term funds
means that GRE. through its

long term funds, will hold

around 10 per rent of the
enlarged equity of Hambro Life.

The proposals have been
agreed by Hambros, the largest

shareholder oE Hambro Life with
43 per cent of the present
capital. This holding will drop
to 37 per cent of the enlarged
capital once die transaction is

completed.
Both companies emphasise that

die activities of each are comple-
mentary rather than competitive
and should benefit them by pro-
viding a wider selection of
services.

This expansion has already
been seen by Hambro Life when
it recently acquired Dunbar, a

banking operation. Mr Mark
Weinberg bolds strongly to the
view that a life company will

have to offer a far wider range of

financial services than at present

in order to compete in the
future.
Mr Weinberg pointed out that

GRE offered many services in

the UK which fell outside Ham-
bro Life's field of expertise. He
cited permanent health insurance

as one notable example. He felt

that in due course, many of

GRE's products would be sold

through Hambro Life's extensive
sales organisation.

He emphasised that Hambro
Life did not need these addi-

tional resources for any imme-
diate project, but the additional
capital would ensure the company
had substantial resources from
which to finance future expan-
sion.
The capital, when raised,

would be put on deposit and
should be able to service the

additional dividend cost for the
next three years. The current
yield on the company's shares
is 5.1 per cent gross oo historical
dividend or 5.S per cent on a
projected 15 per cent rise in
dividend. The market estimates
an equity dilution of 2-3 per cent.

Total funds of Hambro Life
at end June 1983 amounted to
more than £1.5bn. while GRE's
world-wide long-term funds at
the end of 1931 were around
£2bn Of which £1.3bn were UK
funds. GRE's unit-linked life

operations amounted to £130zn.
Mr Peter Dugdale. chief

general manager of GRE, con-
sidered the tie had considerable
short and long-term benefits. In
the short-term there could be
increased new Ufe and non-life

business from Hambro Life
sources and long-term there
would be joint projects to open
up new markets and new services.

Both companies agreed that
GRE's world-wide general in-

surance network would be useful
in launching overseas life in-

surance operations.

Talks hit Home Video trading

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Dec. Mar. Jim,

THE MOMENTUM of Home
Video Holdings' trading has been
affected by Us negotiations with
lntervision. Mr Peter Abbey,
chief executive, told share-
holders at the annual meeting.
The directors bad entered Into

these negotiations so the two
companies could make savings
•by marketing titles together. In
The event, therefore, marketing
of video-tapes da the first half-

year to date has been severely
restricted to seven titles with
lotenrision. and one title through
Horae Video he said.

The company would have ex-
pected to release 20 to 24 now
titles in the period, were the
neogtaations not to have taken
place this reduction would
therefore result in lower profit-

ability for the -half year than
forecast.
These negotiations had now

ceased .and the company had
restructured its distribution re-

quirements. This included a
distribution and marketing
agreement with Independent
Distribution Services.
Budgets for the second half,

prepared with Independent Dis-
tribution Services, demonstrated
that the upturn in trading since
cessation of talks with Inter-
vision would continue, he said.
The directors ihad requested

Hill. Woolgar to recommence
dealings In the company's shares
as soon as possible.

NOREX OPTION ON
COMMON BROTHERS
INSURANCE OFFSHOOT
Common Brothers, the ^iip

ownring, broking and manage-
ment company, has agreed an
option for Norex Corporation to
buy its 68 per cent stake in Its
insurance subsidiary Harrison
Horncastle for £1.95m.
Norex, based in Bermuda, is

to make available to Common
Brothers an interest free un-
secured loan of £lm which would
be repayable in full if the
option is exercised. The repay-
ment will be £750.000 only on
December 31 19S3 if Norex
decides not to buy Common
Brothers' subsidiary.

The option can be exercised
anytime between July 1 and
November 3 19S3 if the sale goes
ahead. The £1.95m will be made
up of £im in cash and £950.000
hi three promissory notes of

£316,686.67 maturing on Decem-
ber 31 1963 and on the same
dates in 19S4 and 1935.

ELECTRONIC MACHINE
URGES REJECTION
OF ICT OFFER
Mr Tim Planter, chief execu-

tive of Electronic Machine urges
shareholders in a letter to reject

the bid from International Com-
mouatiitions Technology (ICT)
which he says grossly under-
values the company and bears no
relationship to its prospects and
potential.
He points out that the present

board of Electronic has inten-

sified the change of emphasis
from subcontracting to the pro-
vision of high technology design
and manufacturing facilities, and
is eliminating losses in the
opthaiinic equipment company.
Mr Plainer adds that

Electronic's directors, who con-
trol 30.87 per cent of the equity,
have no intention of accepting
the bid.

MANAGEMENT BUY
OUT FILM COOLING
Four executive directors and

other senior staff of Film Cooling
Towers of Kew have acquired the
business from its parent the
Montague L. Meyer Croup.
Charterhouse Development Capi-
tal has acquired a 40 per cent
equity stake in the new company.
Film Cooling Towers is forecast-
ing a trading profit of some
£100.000 on UK sales of £1.6m
for the year ending September 30
1983.

SHARE STAKES
Bell and Sime—John Fleming

and Co (Holdings l acquired
61.700 ordinary shares which
brings its total holding to
119.600 ordinary (29.9 per cent*.
Greencoat Properties — Fair-

clough Construction purchased
1.65m ordinary of which

increases holding to 6,998,353
( 16.78 per cent).

V. G. Allen and Sous—-Model-
burst. 42 Northumberland Place,
lias acquired a further 225,000
ordinary shares, bringing its

holding to 335,000 ordinary
shares (9.01 per cent).

PRU REDUCES
WOOLHORTH STAKE
Prudential Assurance has re-

duced its stake in Woolworth
Holdings, now under new man-
agement, from 12.3 to 10.03 per
cent. The disposal follows other
shareholding chances in the
aftermath of the bid for Wool-
worth from Paternoster. Wool- !

worth World Trade Corporation,
the former U.S. parent, has
already sold its residual 12.7
per cent stake and Charterhouse
Group, one of tne driving forces
behind the bid, has lightened its

holding to 5.5 per cent.
The Pru is understood to have

invested at its original level to
help push the Paternoster deal
through and has taken an
appreciable profit on the earlier
150p per share investment. It is

thought to have sold to otber in-

stitutions at a small discount to
yesterday's market price of I81p.

YORK MOUNT
York Mount Group has agreed

to purchase the . freehold pro-
perty known as Cardigan Trad-
ing Estate, Leeds, from the David
Dixon Group for £425.000 in cash.
York Mount has also reached
agreement to build another
superstore for Castlecare at
Stapleford, Nottingham; Com-
pletion is due in October 1983.
The value will be in excess of
flm.
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| BP id 330 4 6 16 24 —

J

„
BPipl 280 7 10 17 —
BP ip) 300

! 19 IS 30 —
1 38

CU tc« 120 1 11 2 1 IS — 27 — llBSp
CU c* 130 5 —

1
9 5 13

- 1cu <pi 130 10 — IS • 17 so
Con*. Gld let 360

i
BS 2 — — - l461p

460
i

25 3 45 1 54
Cons. Gld <C 500

1
8 —

i
22

1 JO
3 “ *

Cons Gld. ipi1 380
1

Jl2 9 Z la
Cons. Gld ‘pjl 420 12 —

1 22 1 32 ~ 1 il
460

;
33 1 • 47 2 50 — I!

Ctlds. 'd 70 6 7 10 — 12 — ! 72p
Ctlds. 'Ci ; 80 2i: 5 6 8 — .

GEC'C 177 24 13 — — — — 196p
GEC-c i 187 18 a — — —

I 89

GE.C let
;

197 15 s 24 2 • —
GEC fci 1 200 - — — 32 50 ' »
GEC 'Ci 217 6 i 17 14 1Z — — i „ i

GEC 'Ci 237 3 — 10 4 —
GEC ic> 260 1 10 6 25 12 •r

GEC <P) 197 12
j

16 17 ; 1 —
' 1

200 - — — 27 : 1
GEC iPI i 217 «

f
s 30 • — — •

280 27 10 32 : 3 36 1
— •303p

Gr*d Mel. fc- 300 14 8 20 • 3 25 ' — i

GVd Met. c.
;

330 5 - 20 12 ‘ — 16 » II

Gr"d Mel. ipi 300 12 i
4 19 — 23 l —

| *
ICI ic> 260 84 1 5 94 — — • — !33Bp
IC1 ci 300 44

,
3 54 . — 62

.

— *

|f |
i

ICI IC> 330 26 • 14 3Z , S 38 1
1 &

360 4 _ 22 ' s :

ICI -p. 300
I

6 a 2 10 ,

ICI ip> 530 10 |
18 20 26

;

Land Sec.'cr 260 14 ;
3 22 1 28 — I263p

Land Sec.'o 280 < s 1 30 13 .
— 20 . 1 n

Land Soc-'ci 300 i 1‘*, - S
.

5 . w
Land Scc.ip- 260 : 9 !

7 12 — • 16 . — i
..

|
MKs&SD- (Cl 200 23 3 29 ,

10 34 — 218p
Mk* & Sp.iCl 220 13

’

14 18 • 40 22
MK* ASpJC' 240 5 1 5 10 • 14 •

MKs&Sp. ipV 160 1 .
11 2 — —

MKsiSD-ipl
9 MX* & Sp.ip 1

220 11
* 18 17

,
6 20

' —
240 29 : 3 32 35 • N

9 Shell <gi 1 390 24 3 36 ] 46 - 404p
| Shell (ci

,
420 14 ,

3 24 :
1 32 —

f Shot) iP'
1 390 22 > 26 ; 28 — 34 ”

1 February May August
|

I

1 Barclays fO 420 • 15 . 1 ,
23 — 30 • — 398p i

0 Barclays ipi; 3B3 10 6
;

— — — .

B imperial <c> , 100 i 14 5 ! 17 - 5 — - lllp 1
| Imperial >ci 110

: 9 • 43
l 12 • 15 16 a „ 1

I Imperial Ici - 120
i

41* 39 » aij — 11 io 1
1 Imperial ic.

S imperial <pi

130 : 2 29 4 ‘ — — 1
110 ; 7

' — 10 20
'

13 — w
i Imperial -pi 120

: 12 : 10 i 16
' — 19 — 3

S Imperial -p; 130 21 :
— . 22 2 — 3

B Lasmo 'Ci Z80 - 40 5
'

50 — 57 2 294b I
3 Lasmo ie> • 300 28 18 37 — 45 — g
Lasmo 'Ci 330 . 14 . 5 24 — 30 1 |Lasmo -Ci 360 . 6 . 13 15 2 — —

1 B
Lasmo 'P' 280

,
16 25 1 34

Lasmo pi 3 JO
,

67 5 ! 65 M
| 70 —

5 fi

Lasmo <pi 360 80 3 : 87 • —
; — i

Lanrtio 'Cl I

Lonrho 'c;

90 . 5 I
124 7 25 26 • - B8„

100 2U; b 3ij 6 —
Racol Ci

!

390 ! 167 • 3 — — - 547

p

Racal -ci 500 57 1 1 72 * — — —
Racal'O . 550 25 1 3 40 — 60
Racal 'Ci 600 10 !

16 . 25 45 __ i

Raeal C- 650 3 — 13 . 2 _
Racal p.

;

390 1
1 30 : *>s — 1

i
R.1MI ‘O' 5C0 9 1

1 14 _ _ E
550

; 32
.

55 42 — so ; f
Racal >0- 650 , 107

.

— 112 • 2 [
vaai Ris. ic

'

70 28 IS 27 5 30ts i /
ID -J w t

vaal Rfs. ic 90 . 10 ‘s 6 15 — 17 5 t ^
Vaal Ris- >c 10Q fl 2 10 — 12

'

Vaal RH, c 90 5 ' 50 7 Is 50 10 10 «
Vaal Rfs. (p 100 10 50 12>1 SO 151* 1 ..I
C-Call P-Put
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EIS/F. SHAW
The offers by the E1S Group

for Francis Sbaw has been
accepted in respect of 98.S00 pre-
ference (49.4 per cent) and
3.045,835 ordinary f92.3 per
cent). EIS intends to exercise
compulsory acquisition powers in
respect of both the new ordinary
and deferred shares In Francis

Preference offer has been
•d unconditional io all

Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits..
Rascr.O and other Accounts....

C

• 41.172.863

2.051,447.603
+
-L

V

7.909.135
4fl.058.7B5
16,717.p(iO

2.754.003.654 ,
* 57.867.360

Government Securities - 466,280.5*4
Advances tk outer Accounts 1.2o3.036.S37
Premises Equipment * otner Secs. 1,0 1 0.562.2*4
Notes 3,950.558
Coin 173.862 *

1.290,000
42.435.875
113,379,586
11.703.964

17,613

2,754.003,645 -k 67,867,360

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

:
c

i

11.273.000.000 A

£

150.000.000
In Circulation 11,271.049.442 + Ic 1.703.964
In Banking Department .........

Assets
Government Debt.
Other Government Securities...
Other Securities—

.. .. 3,950,558 — 1 1.703,864

11,015,100 _ £96.863,311
B.057,766.642 T 446.863.311

1 1,375.000,000 * 150.000,000

And present

property morkets ore

very different from
those of even a few
years ago. Major

decisions have
always needed
experienced

advice; now, this

must be
augmented by

more penetrating

analysis.

We continue

to invest in the

development ofnew
techniques in orderto provide

clients with the state ofthe art

in property consulting. This is

combined today with the

necessary commercial edge to

achieve results in the market.

&***

Cbcrtersd Surveyors • Esiab!:sfietn7?5

16 Suffolk Street. London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 0T930 9731
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Increased first-half loss

from Geevor Tin Mines
BY GEORGE MILLING-STANLEY

THE WEAKNESS in the world
tin market has hit the results

of Cornwall's Geevor Tin Mines
in the six months to September
30 1982-

Turnovor fell to S2J5m from
£2.79m in the corresponding
period of 1981 and the loss has
risen from £17,000 to £244,000.
As before, there is no tax

charge.
The loss per share came out

at 8.21 p, against 0.56p last time.

Jn view of the poor results, the

directors have not declared an
interim dividend.
The average price the veteran

Cornish producer received for

its tin in the latest six months
was £6.858 per tonne, down
from £6.993 in the comparable
period of last year.

Tin production in the latest

period fell from a total of
101.330 tonnes to 94.266 tonnes,
with dump production broadly
unchanged at 32,313 tonnes and
output from the mine falling

11 per cent to 61,953 tonnes.

The recovery grade Increased

from 4.16 kg of tin per tonse.of

ore treated to 4.41 kg.

A. few months ago, Mr R. H.
MacWilliam, then chairman of

Geevor, told shareholders that

the mine's future was seriously

at risk while tin prices remained
depressed. -

Since then, there has been
some slight, improvement, but

nothing like the significantly

higher price he .

regarded as

necessary if Geevor .was to pro-

vide for the heavy capital expen-
diture needed, to guarantee the

mine's future.

Mr MacWiJliam. has now been
succeeded as chairman by Mr
Keith Wallis of -the London office

of South Africa's General Mining
Union Corporation '(Gen cor). The
group holds .

19.01 per cent of

Geevor's stock.

A further 17J57 per cent of

Geevor is held by the Rio Tinto-

Zinc group, -which uses the com-
pany's, tin concentrate output as

feedstock for Us smelter at

Capper Pass on Humberside.
RTZ announced yesterday that

it Is going ahead wiih a re-

organisation of Us tin and
precious metals smelting and re-

fining works at Capper Pass,

aimed at increasing the plant's

efficiency and reducing operating
costs..

Expenses . on both energy and
labour have been increasing

faster than revenue In recent

years, and RTZ feels it is time

to modernise the plant which was
originally built in the 1930s. The
programme will cost around
fllm.
About 150 jobs will disappear

over the next two years, out of

a total workforce of 980 peoples

Most of the job losses will be
achieved by nautral wastage.
Capper Pass also uses concen-

trates from the Wheal Jane mine
Ui Cornwall, which Js wholly
owned by the RTZ group.
Geevor shares fell 2p to 52 p

in London yesterday.

New loan for MTD (Mangula)
THE financially trouhled
Zimbabwe copper producer MTD
(Mangula) bas been offered a

further government loan of

Z$3.5m (£2.3m) to finance its

losses, reports Tony Hawkins in

Harare.
The company, a subsidiary or

the South African Messina
(Transvaal) Group, said yester-

day that it had incurred a net

loss of Z$8m in the year to

September 30, against a loss of

Zgl.5m last year.
Mangula revealed in April

that it had borrowed ZS6m, from
commercial sources under Eov-

emnment guarantee.
The company attributed the

downturn in its fortunes to de-

pressed copper prices, agggra-

vated by the strength of the
Zimbabwe currency.
As before, no dividend will be

paid.
It was only after the Mangula

statement had been prepared
that the Zimbabwe Government
announced a 20 per cent de-

valuation in the Zimbabwe
dollar, as reported yesterday.

This should provide substantial

assistance to the company.
. The negotiations with the gov-

ernment on financial assistance

will take on a different com-
plexion as a result of the de-

valuation, as it brings Mangula's

Philippines groups still in

return to economic viability that

much nearer.
By contrast, it seems that the

Change in currency parities will

not save Empress Nickel Mines
in the Rio TlnloZine group. The
mine is scheduled to close down
at the end of the year.
Empress is currently losing

more than ZSIm a month, and
the devaluation is not expected

to make .much of an 'improve-

ment fn the position.

The group is still waiting for

a government decision on its re-

quest to put the mine on a cane

and maintenance basis and lay

off more than 1.400 workers at

the end of December.

the red
THE NET loss of Marfnduqne
Mining and Indus! rial for the

first nine months of this year

grew to Pesos 1.3bn i£93m). com-

pared with Pesos 898m at the

same stage of last year.

The main problem was the pro-

longed worldwide fall in demand
for the group's products, com-
bined with high interest pay-

ments on debt. Marinduque is

one or tbe leading metal pro-

ducers in the Philippines,

reports Leo Gonxaga in Manila.

The group's products include

copper, gold, silver, nickel and
cobalt.

Interest payments on Marfn-
duque's outstanding loans, of
Pesos 9.6bn amounted to Pesos
900m in the latest nlner

moatb
period. -

The group also reported .on

the progress of Its programme tb
phase out its expensive ou-
powered plant. The first stage In
the transfer from oil in coal at

the nickel and cobalt facility at

Nonoc on Mindanae Island fame
•into operation on October 30,

and the remaining two stages

should be completed by next
March.

Last week, a consortium of
local and foreign banks pro-

vided financial assistance to lliis

programs in the form of a loan

of U.S.$30ni (£19m).

The consortium included

Allied Pacific Corporation of

Panama, Banqne Indosuez of

France, First National Bank of

Boston and Wells Fargo Asia

of Singapore.
.

'

,
Domestic banks involved In-

cluded Family Bank and Trust,

FI11avest Finance and Insular

Bank of Asia and America.
Weak metal prices worldwide

continue to affect other Philip-

pines producers. The medium-
sized gold and silver producing
Ilogon-Sayoe Mines in the Bagma
district of Luzon Island mane a
pre-tax loss of Pesos .1.4m, in

the first nine months of the year.

Minet profits

decline in.

Australia
DEPRESSED

.

DEMAND - :for

minerals, coujfled with sharply

rising wages costs, left the net
profits of Australia's mining
industry 70 per cent lower in

the 12 months to'June 30, accord-

ing to a survey issued yesterday

by the Australian Mining In-

dustry Council (AMIC).
AM1C said that 62 of the 129

companies covered by the survey

reported losses totalling AS427m
(£250m). Total profits of the

companies' involved reached

AS240m,. down from A$640m in

the previous year.

Costs in the latest year

increased by 13.1 per cent with

labour costs rising no less than

16 per cent and government ser-

vices by a similar amount, pur-

chases from suppliers 12 per cent

higher and interest expenses a
massive 32 per cent up.
. Operating revenues were only

1.6 per cent higher. The net

return on shareholders' funds
was 2.5 'per "cent, down from
ip.9 per cent in 1980-81.

. . By contrast capital spending
more than .

doubled to a • figure

in excess of AS3bn. The survey
pointed oat that capital expendi-

ture reflects plans conceived in

- previous years, when general

economic conditions were very
different

Eldridge Pope improves
In reporting pre-tax jirofits up

from flfiSm to £1.07m for the

year to September 39, 1982, the
directors of Eldridge, Pope and
Company say there was a

marked recovery in the volume
sales of almost all products dur-

unwIrsai- stores
P.L.C.

Comparative Consolidated Profits .

(not audited)

HalTYears Ended'
30tb September
1982

fOQO.’s

1981
£000’s

Tnrnover — Outside group
[including V.A.T. £86.532,000

[last year £83,240,000)]

Profit before taxation

[after charging depreciation
•

£20,972,000 (last year £17,738,000)1

Deduct: Taxation — including

deferred tax [1982— estimated

effective rate for year (L981 — actual

rate for year)]

Deduct: Outside shareholders*

Preference dividends of Parent

Company

927,449 ~ 863,237.

*2,808 81,238

36,800 .36,01S

46,008 - 4*223

17 9

35 33

52 •
; 44

45.956 45,179

18-36p 18.l7p

5.0p 4.75p

Profit after taxation

attributable to Hie equity stockholders

Earnings per Stock Unit

Interim Dividend declared
1

^ESSSSESr*
Hire Purchase and Other Instalment Receivables

The* provisions for deferred profit, service charges and

collection costs are as follows.-
1982 1981

fOOO's fOOO’s

147,160 140,070

........ 151.558 140,079

Half Years Ended

30th September

1982 1981

£000 's £D00's

31st March

30th September

Supplementary Current

Cost Information

Current Cost Profit

before taxation

SSabteS the equity stockholders

Current Cost Earnings per
,

' Stock Unit

66,809 63.948

29,957 27.889

11-97p

ing the second half. In line with
the -trend at the half-year, the

contribution from managed
bouses and the free trade im-

proved significantly.

They say that the key factor,

however, during a period of con-

tinued pressure on margins, has
been a careful control of costs.

The total dividend is raised

from 9.5p to lip with a final of

6p (Sfip). Pre-tax profits include
property sale profits of £61,000

(£412,000)- and employee share
scheme contribution of £84,000.

Hawkins and
Tipson losses

reduced
After a fall in second half

taxable losses from £348,000 to

£215,000. rope, wire products

and furniture maker. Hawkins
and Tipson reduced the losses

for the year to August 31 1982

to £772,000 compared with

£824.000. Turnover for the 12

months edged ahead from

£16.O0m to £17.02m.

With losses per 25p share

given as S.28p (9.5ip> the years

single dividend payment is main-

tained at lp net a share.

The directors say trading con-

ditions, which had seriously

deteriorated' in the previous

year showed no improvement

and remained extremely de-

pressed. Exports at £6m repre-

sent 35 per cent of total sales

compared with 37 per cent last

ye
irie losses were

attributable to wire products

(Operating loss £673.000) they

say but natural and synthetic

ropes faced dnereasing competi-

tive pressure in export marke.s

which led to losses (operating

Dehjare°Pro'diicl s continued to

improve (operating profit

^Taxable losses were struck

after interest payable of

£438,000 (£445B00) and an

exceptional credit oT £189.000

fer the recovery of surplus

funding following the amalga-

mation of the company s two

pension funds. .

There was a tax credit or

£53.000 (£1.000 charge) and after

extraordinary debits or £99 1.000

/ run nop) the attributable

lorara rame to £1.72m (£l.Z7m>.

Dividends abso rb .000 (

leaving retained losses of £1.8m

(£1.36m).
The extraordinary debiis

represent amounts written off

on the sale or Smith Wires

(£693 000). the revaluation of

factories (£193.000) and certain

restructuring costs.

Current cost adjustments

increased the pre-tax losses to

£1 11m (£1.05m) and losses per

share to 12.1p (same).

£924,000
turnround at

Shaw Carpets
Cost reductions effected by

Shaw Carpets in the previous

financial year, plus an 11 per

cent increase in turnover, have

enabled lhe company to return

to profitability. In the 26 weeks

to October 29. 1982, pre-twc pro-

fits were £142.000 — a £924,000

turnround from the losses of

£782,000 reported in the opening

^Turnover*
8
of this Barnsley-

based tufted carpet manufac-

turer. improved from £16.6lm to

£!S-47m of which £156m
(££.24m) was direct exports.

Mr J. W. H. Hartley, the chair-

man, says there is every indica-

tion that progress will be main-

tained in the second half.

Capital expenditure in the first

half has been minimal, with a

resultant Improvement in

liquidity. There are no signifi-

cant capital commitments in the
remainder of the year, he says.

The first half pre-tax profits

were struck after depreciation

down from £405.000 to £358.000

and interest charges up from
£60,000 to £126.000. There was
again no tax. After preference
dividends totalling £59.000

(samel, attributable profits

emerged at £83,000 against losses

of £841,000. No interim dividend

is again payable — last year a

nominal final of O.lp net was
paid. Earnings per lOp share
were 0.5p (4.7p Josses).

BEAUFORT PURCHASE
Beaufort Computer Services

.has purchased from Cos Lain

Group and John Mowlem and
Company the activities of their

computer services company Com-
pute!.

F.W. THORPE
(Manufacturers of

"Thorlux" Quality

Lighting Equipment)

SATISFACTORY
. GROWTH AT HOME

AND ABROAD
The following are extracts,

f from the circulated statement
of the Chairman, Mr. E. .G.

Thorpe.

In a
.

year of continuing
world-wide recession it is par-

ticularly pleasing for me to

report an - improvement in

our performance. Our sales

increased from £4,085,332 to

£5,017,665 and the resulting

trading profit' increased from
£399,356 to £550,701, a credit-

able gain of 38%. -

Although . the costs of
additional factory space and
plant reduced our investment
income, the total profit before
taxation increased from
£512^75 to £650,68L It is

recommended that a final

dividend of I-65p per share
be paid which with the
interim makes a total of 2.7p.

This being ah increase of 10%
for the year.

At home we have, increased

our sales against a back-

ground ofcontracting industry

and general depression. That

we hawe been able to do this

reflects the design and quality

of Dur products and our

efficiency In producing them.

Abroad our export sales

improved marginally and11
am pleased to say that the.

present trend is upwards.

Nationally future prospects

may seem bleak but our

current figures lead me to

believe that the next year

will show satisfactory growth.

Apart from our own efforts,

so much depends on the

ability of our suppliers to

reach the. same stute of com-

petitiveness as our Company
which has to find a large

share of its work abroad in

the keenest of markets.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

YAMAN0UCHI
PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

M£% CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES
DUE DECEMBER 31, 1996

Pursuant to Section 3.05 of the

Company's Indenture dated as of

August I. 1981 relating to the

above-mentioned Debentures,
notice is hereby given as follows:

1. On November 25. 1982 the

Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved to make a free dis-

tribution of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of record

as of December 31, 1982 in Japan
(December 30 in New York City I

,

at the rate of 1 new shore for each

10 shares held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion

price at which the above-men-
tioned Debentures may be con-

verted into shares of Common
Stock of the Company will be

adjusted effective immediately

after such record date. The con-

version price in effect pnor to

such adjustment is Yen 1,138.60

per share of Common Stock, and

the adjusted conversion price

will be Yen 1.035.10 per share of

Common Stock-

YAMAN0UCHI
PHARMACEUTICAL C0„ LTD.

By: The Bank of Tokyo
Trust Company
US 7Vnfifrt!

Dated: December. 10, 1982

£4m respirator order for

Avon Industrial Polymers
The Ministry 'of Defence has

awarded the full development

phase of a new general service

respirator for the British armed
forces to AVON INDUSTRIAL
POLYMERS, part of the Avon
Rubber Group. The Ministry

bas also awarded Avon an initial

production order for 70,000 res-

pirators. The orders represent

business worth I4m and the com-

pany believes that as the res-

pirator is designed and manu-
factured to Nntn specifications,

substantial additional overseas

sales from Nato countries can

be anticipated.
*

F. CLAY AND SONS (CON-
TRACTORS) has secured two
contracts worth around £125m.

F. Clay will build 25 dwellings

plus common room for the dis-

trict o£ the Wrekin Council at

Windsor Road, Wellington.

Shropshire, at a cost of around
£500.000. The other contract is

for 33 dwellings with community
block for Wolverhampton
Borough Council at Mamcl
Drive, Bradmore. Wolverhamp-
ton. costing £750,000.

*
Following three exhibitions in

the Soviet Union, 1NSTRON has

won orders for materials testing

machinery and systems valued at

£Im. The equipment will be
used for projects at different

research institutes in the USSR.

PERMALI GLOUCESTER, a

member nf the BTR Group, has
won a contract worth over £lm
to supply charge canes for the

Royal Navy's remote control

mine disposal system. The
totally non-magnetic system, in-

stalled in the Royal Navy's mine
countermeasures vessels, pro-

vides detection, remote guidance
and detonation. The specifica-

tions demand that the cases

resist moisture and chemical

attack over long periods of time.
*

Orders worth a total of some
i'370.OUO have been wnn b>

FLEX 1BOX INTERNATIONAL,
part of the Burnish Group.

Flexible couplings valued nl

S200.000 (£121.4331 Jire in be

supplied in the t’.S. I*' Pacific

Pumps for use by Anna*', and

will be delivered in 1983 In

Australia, Flexibox lias »«n an

order for new seals and
valued at A$315.000 (£185.5Gi I

for installation in pumps made

by IngersoU Rand for the

E'lectricitv Commission nf New
South Wales Orders worth

£70.000 have also been won in

Sweden for lhe supply or Me la-

stream couplings for use In milk

processing and packaging equip-

ment produced in southern

Sweden.
+

PROJECT OFFICE FURNITURE,
has won a batch nf contracts

worth over £4ni. Public sector

contracts wnrtli £l.Sm include

the UK Atomic Energy Million iy

and new local authority buildings

in Berkshire. Guildford and

Woking. Banking and insurance

clicnis. iiulude futir of the five

hi!£ bank-. Willis Faber and

rjuin.i- the Li-cal and General,

a.counT.-d f»r contracts worlh

utcr f 1 ."in. .
Indu-irinl sector

contract-; luin'llim: over flm wore

signed with Shell. Eaton Trans-

mission. b-rland Frozen fronds,

L iir as. il'f, Cadbury Schweppes,

Mobil. Burroughs and the KAC.

A two *«-ar mniract extension

with Unilever's office supply sub-

sidiary has been agreed, worth

£1m.

THORN EMI INSTRUMENTS of

Dover. Kent, has entered a new
product area with die manufac-

turc of a pulse echo oscilloscope

for the fir-u time. Designed by

British Telecom and produced at

Thom's Dover plant under

a contract worth around £250.000.

lhe instrument is called the

Tester 301A portable cable fault

locator. It is designed to he used

m conjunction with another test

set—the Type 3 SB cable fault

location bridge which is also

being manufactured hy the cam-
pony on hehalf of British

Telecom, the company is half-

way through a £1 5m order.

BOND DRAWING

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TO THE HOLDER ^UNIT^KOTE^^RIt^OF^I UgUJ^«»«*SP^YSSSdSSS
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005394
005505
005645
005759
00*888
00599

X

006112
006225
006358
006490
006596
006727
0068X4
00*955
007074
007199
007320
007447
007544
007*68
007792
007908
008022
0081*0
009278
«4->109
008507
006661
008757
008067
04*6993
009111
00*2X0
009 XS9
009441
009*99
009714
009043
0099*6
010091
010101
010321
01 04 59
010553
0*0674
010796
010904
01 1018
0M125
011224
011380
n”*’*
011640
011745
011085
011*9*
012104
012211
0121X8
0124*0
012593
017718
0I2B6X
012955
01 1055
01X199
011X19
0134 2 6
01X571
01 X676
01X798
013925
014044
(II-—
014247
014X80
0145(19
014632
014731

014972
0151 IS
015217
01 532*
013J90
015592
015711
01SRXX
01594*
0160*1
01*199
nitxns
01 6477
016*49
0166A0
01678*
016910
017028
017161
017282
017393
017518
Of626
017739
017877
017990
018110
018224
0181C1
018463
018589
018719
010049
010970
nin-*?
019190
019318
019425
0*9561
019675
019791
019907
020011
020158
0202B6
070X96
020*25
020*33
020772
020H7J
020984
0211 37
(121 7X7
021358
021462
021 588
021725
021 640
021046
027.0n
023197
022X13
32442
022529
02266(1
022796
022906
023028
0211 42
023269
023199
023523
023630
023746
023867
023908
024100
0Z42D7
034164
024470
024597
024700
024642
0249&8

024961 024982 024994
the om« Of Bank ol America Inromauonal SA. tuhembourg. A/aB F.nawe

The now* twilled MVt »rn UK fgjg*
Bm?« SiaE^uSTjariwo 12. 1983 lntrre»f an wid nvic. w.ll cm*, 10 aecnie. Tw• W(d nolex ilwuld

Corporation -SAL., Beirut Swim Ban* CarporaUoiVJB!He- unrw aier ja ua-y
coupon due July 12. 19hi a:.o Mi&xtauvnl *txach«d.

be presented ind wrrendered 4t the OlliCei KSt lorth Id me prewo.ng paraurap
pniVREON A BANKA ZAGREB

Luxembourg. Dceemhw 10. 1902-

For PRIVREONA BANK A ZAGREB
Br BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
SOL IE IE AhlONYME
LUXEMBOURG _ _
iF.ua> A4,-nr ind Prinlipal

Forma Aai’iu,
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

COFFEE prices do the London
futures market fell sharply
again yesterday with the March
quotation closing £57 down ai

£1,556.50 a tonne.

In recent weeks the market
has been see-sawing as upward
and downward “ corrections

”

have followed, overdone move-
ments.

Yesterday's downturn was
attnhuted to the market's
failure to break through resis-

tance level at £I.B3U a tonne
following a three-day rise

aniaunnnz ro nearly ElOO.

« ALUMINIUM consumption
in (he West i> likely to increase
hy 50 per cent by 19S0. accord*

iiig to a report published in the

Zurich-based Swiss Aluminium
tteview, writes John Wicks from
Zurich. The report <ees demand
growing at an average jnnual
rate of only 2 per cent to 3 per
cent in industrialised countries,

but 7 per cent to $ per cent in

developing countries.

Q) JORDAN has opened a large

fertiliser complex on the Red
Sea to turn a quarter of the

phosphates mined in the coun-

try into fertiliser. Phosphates
were Jordan's most profitable

export last year, with a value

or'S151>m, and it is hoped the

new complex will earn Jordan
$170m in a year.

© BARLEY exports from Aus-

tralia in the 1982-83 crop year

are expected to slump from 2m
tonnes last season to 470.000
because of the drought reduced
harvest.

O INDONESIA is to hove its

own commodity exchange in

Jakarta, Indonesian traders have
said. The exchange is expected
to come into being in six

months, although a report chat

President Suharto signed a

decree authorising the exchange
earlier this month has not been
confirmed officially.

Q MILK MARKETING Board
has released its latest edition of

EEC Dairy' Facts and Figures
for 19S2. The publication gives
comprehensive details of dairy-

ing in the EEC countries going
bock as far as i960.

Lead at 6-year low
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

LEAD PRICES dropped to the rationalisation of the Com-

lowest level since August 1976 inanity's -zinc smelling capacity,

on The Ixmdon Metal Exchange After a meeting in The Hague
yesterday ;ts markets generally yesterday Billiton international

came under sellmy pressure Metals said it was eiuou raged

following a fall in gold. Cash
lead closed £7.5 lower at £26S

a tonne, making a loss of £14.5

so far this week.
The market has been

depressed hy continued selling

from the U.S.. where lead

hy progress towards agreement
of the scheme, which includes

the establishment oC a jointly-

1

financed fund to pay for closing

excess production capacity.
j

Copper prices also fell I

sharply yesterday, following the !

er crop

1 1 •.nil Uic ^ VT IIV> O 'VUV .-MIU4 Jfl,• - I

slocks are reported to be build- decline in liie Now V..rk marker
j

in# up in the face of poor ovemitrht and a drop in gold

demand. Speculative .jelling

yesterday was triggered off

when the three-months quota-

tion broke through an impor-

tant chart point of £2$S and

fell to £278.75.

Aiding the downturn in lead
was an easier trend in iLs sister

metaJ. zinc, where the ca*b

price lost £5.25 to £406.75 a

tonne. The market was iut by
news that Asarco had lowered

its I.I.S. producer selling price

bv 2 cents and that Prayon of

Belgium planned tn reopen its

smelter at Eliein. The plan to

reopen cimien just when Eum-

whicll encouraged profit-taking

sales after rhe rct-ent rise. Hisrh

grade cash copper closed £15.73
j

lower at £905.75 a tonne. Inter-
j

national Nickel chairman. Mr
C. F. Baird, admitted in a talk

to financial analysts in Toronto
that loco's prices were now-

closer to London Meta! Ex-
change quotations than the

producer list prices, which he
said are “no longer a good
basic reference price.

''

He said Inco would nor

disclose its average realised

nickel prices for 1PS2 until

February. but they were

pean smellers are attempting to “obviously significantly lower

persuade the EEC Commission than the S2.99 a lb realised in

tu agree to a scheme for the 1981.

Compromise close on U.S.

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A HOUSE-Senate conference
committee seems well on its

way to hammering out a com-
promise on legislation re-

amhorisine the Commodilv
Futures Trading Commission
iCFTCi.

So far rhe conferees have
apparently agreed on rhe four-

year re-aurhorisation contained
in the House bill and a provi-

sion permitting The Commission
to ratse funds through service

fees.

Both houses rejected the
Administration's plan for a

user fee which had brought
threats of a veto from the White
House. However, industry

sugar
By Richard Mooney

THE WORLD sugar market
came under renewed pressure

yesterda> as established
“ bear " sentiment was
heightened by reports uf

rising production (reads in
Indian and Europe.

In the moraine;, the Loudon
daily raw sugar price was
fixed £6 d-wn at £102 a tonne

and on the Loerion futures

market the 'March position

ended the day £7.975 down at

£125.10 a tonne.

In New Delhi, the Indian
Sugar Mills Association re-

ported that output up in

November 15 totalled 283.000
tonne*;, up from 234.000 at the
same point last year. Mean-
while West Herman sugar
statistician F. O. Lichl raised

the European 1982-83 produc-
tion estimate from 31.135m
tonnes to 31.4tilm.

Liekt's EEC output estimate
was lifted from 24.442m
tonnes tn 14.56ra while
Poland’s was raised from
1.62m to 1.902m. But the
Soviet figure was reduced to

7.1m tonnes from a first esti-

mate of 7.5m.

officials reportedly met with
officials of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget last week
to work out a compromise.

They produced a plan which
,

would raise up to S2m next year
)
THE Women’s Farming Union,

hy ehurging for a number of
j

which spearheaded the cam-
CFTC sen-ices. Fees, for

j
pa i tin against imported French

Campaign
against

Dutch produce
Financial Times Reporter

example, would he charged for

registration of fu lures commis-
sion mediants and the Com-
mission’s reparations services.

The House-Senate committee
must stall work out a position

on the export contract saner/ i.v

provision passed by the Senate
but not hv the House which
the Administration strongly
opposes.

apples, now plans to do battle

wrh Dutch horticulturists its

chairman Mrs Teresa Wickham
said yesterday.

The campaign is to present
the gla<«house growers’ case to

Mr Peter Walker. Agriculture
Minister, and draw the British

housewife's attention to the ad-

vantages of buying British pro-

duce when it is available.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

etween Scylla and Charybdis
MR RICHARD BODY. MP Is a

Conservative member of Parlia-

ment for an agricultural con-

stituency' and has been a r.irmer

in his lime. Even so ho has not
shrunk from attacking most of

(he policies and institutions
which govern British agriculture
today.

The Common Agricultural
Policy is an obvious target, dis-

torting trade with former sup-

pliers in rhe Third World and
elsewhere, pushing up the price

of food >o that the consumer is

buying and eating less.

This is fair comment and to be
expected from 3 well known
amr-markeK-er; l have made the
some points myself often
enough. But then he switches
his attack to British farming,
without underlining the point
that had w* not joined the Com.
munity ten years ago w might
still have been farming under
the system of deficiency pay-
ments' and standard quantities
which he attacked so vehem-
ently in a pamphlet written in

1965. a copy of which he was
good enough to send roe.

He then recommended a

policy of expansion and protec-
tion from imports so that British
farming could realise its full

potential. Someone, somewhere.
wjs obviously listening, and the

present policy could well be the
answer to Mr Body's prayers.

But be has now completely
changed his tack. He has become
an enthusiastic free trader,
wishing in fact to go back to the
repeal of the Com Laws and
would welcome the situation as

we had in the period 1919 to

1939. Most of us fanning then
took a very different view from
his.

In 1931 British fanning was
almost unprotected. It is true

that the importation of cheap
cereals enejuraged livestock

farming. This was a period when
I started myself, but was Only
able tu do so because by pre-

decessor's assets of land, live-

stock and equipment had de-
valued by 80 per cent.

That was the lime when farms
were amalgamated into bigger
units without any help but ihe
bankruptcies of their previous
occupants. Those who have left

in rhe past ten years should at

least have gone out solvent.

Nor did the benefits of abso-
lute free trade reach many of

the supplying countries. 1 spent
from 1928 to 1932 in New
Zealand and Argentina where
conditions were much worse for
the farmers sending cereals and
other products to the UK than
they were here.

It was different on the Con-
tinent where protectionism tn
most of the countries which are
now in the EEC saw to it thji
their farmers were spared the
virtual destruction that some
sections of British farming
suffered then. It is possible that

absolute free irade really works
as Mr Body claims, but so far

tills policy has never been
universally implemented on a
world scale. Until it is. and there

is no way to police those in-

clined to cheat, it would be sui-

cide for any country to embrace
it unilaterally m agriculture or
anything else.

Mr Body is right when he
claims that the present policies

have driven up the price of

land and attracted outside
investment on a scale that

many farmers deplore.

But short of having Ihe firm
controls on land occupancy
which exist in m.iny European
countries. 1 don't see what can
be done about it. Farmers may
indeed have been encouraged
tn grow crops on land which
is unsuitable, thus enriching
the machinery and fertiliser

manufacturers, although these
latter are far from happy at
the moment
He cJazms that large areas of

Grade Three land are now

tilled and that such cropping
should be reserved to land of
Grade One and Grade Two
standard. But it's becoming
abundantly ctear (bat it i*. pro-
bably just as economic to crop
the inferior grades and that it

is really the quality of the
farmer and run the land rh.it

really determines the- rc-vutis.

Farmer* do. a- he point* out.

benefit from ceriain fiscal

advantages, dorauns of build-
ings. advisory M.-rviws pro-
vided by rfce State jrrf animat
health measures These, is h?
well knows, are under athick

dt the moment. Farmers do
not. .is he implies. rn-L-ive tax
concessions which arc- denied
(» utiier self-employed aliens,
Mr Body'* policies could

only come inly being if Britain
withdrew from iJw C*>mm«n
Market, so ihi. hook should bn
essential reading in a ran up
to any elcrnr.n where nieroi-cp.
ship is in ({lu-Mion. The prob-
lem would i hen arise as to
where he would star-1 if the
CAP disappeared overnight. Or
would he plunge u.- back into
tbe UWi.

Agriculture: The Trii/mjil?

GM-i the .$J»i:w. Bn Buharii
Hi‘d'1. MP. Pah! itlierf hr,

Maurice Temple Smith. £2.V3p.

John Cherrington

Chinese grains record forecast
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CHINESE grain and oilseed
production is likely to reach a
record volume of some 336ra
tonnes this year, according to

report issued by- Cargill In-

vestor Services. This would
compare with a previous high
of 332.1m tonnes registered in

1979.

Within this total, the rice

crop is seen as reaching a
record 146.5m tonnes, as com-
pared with 143.2m tonnes last

year and 143.75m tonnes in

1979. The report says that over

the period 1977-82 Chinese rice

production has averaged an
annual growth rate of 2.7 per
cent.

In spite of a drought in the
northern provinces, wheat pro-
duction is estimated at 59.5m
tonnes, which is below 1979’s

record of 62.73m tonnes but
almost lm tonnes up on the
1981 crop. Favourable planting
conditions are expected to yield
a 19S3 crop of more than 60m
tonnes. Future growth in

Chinese wheat imports may be

limited, says Cargill, which
points out that since 1977 there
has been a grownhe in produc-
tion equal to an average S.9
per cent per year.

Coarse grains production is

pui at some 83.5m tonnes for

1982. above last year's levels but
below the 1980 record crop of
84.8m tonnes. In line with
government plans to increase
livestock breeding, the report
anticipates a possible gain in
coarse-grain imports in the
future.

;
Australian

j

wheat exports
! MELBOURNE — The Austra-
! lion Wheat Board said wheat
\
exports in 1981-82 to November
30 rose to 12.65m tonnes from

; 9.45m tonnes til*.* previous year.

i However. the provisional
• total foil just short o£ sh*
Board's I2ei tonne target for

i
the shipping year which vn$

, disrupted in the early znoctks

I

by a series of severe labour dis-

putes.

( It was also under the record
export total of Li 05m innnes

i reached in the 1979-80 year.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY SVJARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnos 1

unless stated
otherwise

Dec. 9
1962

Month
ago

Dee. 9
1962

Month
ago

Aluminium 5810,815 '>810(814

Free Mkt_ S975/19DS 6965:995
Cooper I

1

Cash h grade... *905.75 -15.7 £871.25
Smths *921.75 -11.5X679 25

Ca h Cathode..'£862.5 -8.5 >'824.5
3 mtht 1*885.75 —7.75 >844.28

Cold troy «.... S-»S7 -7.5 M03
toad Cash. *260 -7.5 >983.5
. 3 mths >278.75 -7.5 >291.75
Nickel >4133.5 ' £4133.5
Frcemkt

_

148.178c IbSrtlOc

Platin'm trly o=;>260 !
>860

Frocmkt. >224.55 -2.95 >199.30
Quicksilver? ._if.S6Q.378 !*5 S35B J65

Silver tre o- .:W5.JO„ J-R.45 590. lOp
Jnllii. 661,30/. -H. 60 602.150

Tin Cash :>7462.5 '*7.5 >7417
3 mths ->7457.5 J-15 >7417.5

Tungsten. ,8102.59 I *101.18

Wolfnn 22.04 lb SS084 188,94
Zinc Cash- <>406.75 .-S.I5 >432.5
W Stains ‘>419.25 -5.375 >439.25
HProducera... I3SOO • SHDO/BbO

Oils '

Coconut. Phil).. S427.5W *2.5 J415
Groundnut . .. S470v» :

Lmacod Crude. 1322 . >J*8
Palm Malayan. .

S3 a7.5z 1-2.5 5365

Seeds I

Copra Philip. .. ?290w
Soyabean i U.S.) 5238

*5 8280
— 1.35 S236.5

Groins l

Barley Fut-Mar >114.20 -0.65 £112.15
Maize i> 143.00 ... >136.00
WhoatFut. Mar,>119.20 -0-SQ>Ub.95
No.2HardWint, : : ;

Other
i

commodities • •

Cocoa ship’t* >1067 —1 I9»0
Future Mar>1013.5 -1 >966.5

Coffee Ft' Mar >1556.5 .-57 V1539.5
Colton A.lndnjc 69.10c -0.05 89.35c
Gas Oil Jan. .

*286.75 -4.35 6299.25
Rubber m>lo>

.

S0.75& —O.M>46 5p
Sugar >Ravw>. ,'>08w ,—6 >98
Woolt'psWe kl.i57Sp kilo- -SMpkilo

t Unquoted. z Jan. w Dcc-Jsn. t Per

IC-ib Mask. • Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

BASE METALS
BASE METAL PRICES came under

persistent selling pressure on me
London Mriol ELschanoe COPPFH loll

Sharply to H-jSo at E924 lollowing the
weak opmmg on Cornea and me
decline ,r> Gold. ZINC dropped to tai6
boioto rallying lo close ai MU in

response to nows that Pu/on am to
recommence production m Boloium and
aiso lollowing news mat Asarco have
eul their U S. producer price by 2 cents.

COPPER
a-nri. + or p.m. ,+‘or

COPPER Official — Unofficial —

f

SPOT PRICES

Latest
iChange
l+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Weakness in the New York physical

market after bearish J'ock b-Jures
bmiinlu the rnjrloi in S2-S1 lower, but
steady U &. buying and Inmness in

New York Idled prices before rtt-y

d-pped towards the close, lepons
Premier Mart.

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel)

AiJblan Light. '30.00 30.25 4 0.62
Iranian Light . '29. 10-29.25 -r 0.47
Arabian Heavy 27.50 2B.0" *0.63
North Saa (Fartiesi.

.
,31.20 31.5U *0.85

AfrtcamBonny Li7ifi32.00.33.2B. t 0.50

PRODUCTS— Noith Waaf Europe
CIF i« per tonne)

Premium gasoline..1290 295 ,
— 1.0

Caa oil 280 295; 4-3.5
Heavy fuel oil- [159 162

i

—

Yesfday's + or : Business
close — ' Done

910 1 -12.7 905.5.6
924-5 -10.7 921.52
911 .-12.5 —
866-1 -5.75; 8623
889 9.5-7.25 885.5 6

Bb6.5-7.5-7.5 .
-

- : _ | *70 4

-15.7
-11.5

-8.6
-7.75

Higher de

Cash
3 months
Settlom t •

Cathodes
Cash... .

i months
Scttlcm't
U.S. Prod.

Amelg.imjicd Mural Trading reported
th.it in the morning cash Higher Grade
irnded at C51 1 00. 910 50. thi-K- months
2926 00 25 SO. 25 00. 24 SJ. Cathodes-
Cesh £667.00 66.00 67 00. ihiev mor,ms
CS89 00 83 'JO. 87.00. herb- Higher
Grade. Ihioe months C92J.OO. 22 50.
22.00 Afternoon: Higher Grade, three
monins ESD8 DO. 18 50. 18.00. 20 00.
20 50. 21 00. 21.50. 22.00. Calhcdes.
Ihice months C89S.(». 86.00. 60 50.
Kmb: Higher Grade. Uuoe monies
€922 00. 23 00. 23.50. 24 00. 25.00.
24 50. 24.00. Turnover: 30.875 tonnes.

TIN

Nickel—Morning: Cash C2.I95. 2.200.
throe months C2.190. 30 90. 85. 90.

2.200. 10 Kerb Three months £2.210.

15. Allc-mnon: Thiec months £2 200.

10. 06. 2.200 2 185. 70. 87. 90. 89.

Verb: Throe months £2.185. 95. 2.20S.

Turnover. 1.23b tonnes.

SILVER
Sliver was li-e-1 14 an ounce

lower fnr spot deliver* ,n ihc London
bullion matlet yesterday at 645 4p U.S.

equivalents ol. Ihe li»mg levels were;

spot S10 452. down 53c: ihree-month
5I£>68 down 33 Jc; sie -month $10 927,

down 32 1c: and 12-menih *11.48. dovrn

37 2c Tne me)ol oDvnod at 673-67Sp

(StO » f> 02f end closed at 652-6S4j»

($10.62.10 66).

POTATOES
fn quiei trade ihrj market was

firmer in the mention bur si. oped back
in the altemuon belore icc.yvering lo-

wards tha close. tepoMs Colley and
Harswr.

Ycsterd’y Previous Business
Month

.

close close Done

> per tonne

Feb 79 00 78.80 79.20 79.00

April... 105.30 105.30 .KN.5184.N
May ...... 110.60 110.50 1 12A 108.40

Nov 67.50 • 67.80 -
Feb._j.J 76.00 ' 75.80 76.00

Turnover:
tonnes.

Australian cents per kg. Dec 507 0.

509 0. 509 0 S07 0: March 522 0. 522 5.

522.5-522 0: May 534 0. 536 0. 534 0
July 544 0. 545.0 544 0- Oct 533 0.

535 0. untradud. Dec 536 0. 536.5.
536 5- March S45.0. 550 0 unwaded:
Mu/ 548.0. 560.0. uniraded. Sales: 42

COTTON

318 (286) lots ol 40

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shrpmvnt sales
amounted to 80 tonnes Msny users
vrmre rehjetent to assess fhei/ future
position and. tended. ID avoid forward
comm, fmenu. Minor purchases were
mentioned in specialist growths notably
those available from Middle Eastern
supplies.

SILVER • Bullion * of L.M.E. + or
pur fixing ! —

,
p.m. .

—
troy cz. price

. ,
Unofflc'i

Spat .. 645.40P -14.4 6390 -17

3 months. 66 1 .200 - 14.6 655.25" - 17

6 months. 677.00& - 15.5 —
1Smooths 7I0.-J0p -16.8 — .- ~

LME—Turnover- 124 (135) lots ol

10.000 nzs. Morning, cash 646 G. three

months 662 a fit 5 62 0 E2 5 K«tb
throe months 661 5. 61.0 AlKmoon:
Ttirt-o monihs 652 0. 510. 52.5. 55 0.

56 0. 55 0. 55 5. herb: Three months
655 0. 56.0. 58 0. 58 5.

RUBBER
The London physical m3«cei opened

unchanged. attracted fair interest

throughout the day and closed quiet.

Lewis end Post reportud a December
li>b price lor No. 1 HSS in KualS

Lumpur ol 192.0 (106 75) cents a kg

end SMR 20 170.0 (169 0).

NO. 1
R.8.S.

Yectardys' Previous
.
Business

close close Done

COCOA

dec
Jan... .

Feb
March

.

April ..

May
June
July
AUg.

Turnover. 4.779
lonnos.

• S UA
•per tonne
290 50 + 2.5029 1.00 89.00

. + 4.25 287.26 77.00
+ 2.75 285.00 74.25
+ 3.75 281.00 70.00
+ 4.M 271.00 61.00

1
+ 4.50 272.00 09X0

(4.291) lots Of 100

GOLD MARKETS
Gold Tell S7J to S-i:i6!-iy7i in

the LrtDdon huJlioo market. Ii

opened at $440*441. and wao fixed

at S4-12.50 in ihe morning, and
$437.50 in tile afternoon. The
metal touched a peak of £43-'{-

$444. before foiling to a low of
$434-405 on selling front New
York.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar
was fixed al FFr 0S.4O0 per kilo
($442.56 per ounce) in the afier-
noon. comparerd with FFr 9S.4GO
(SHO.fiS) in the morning and
FFr 98.250 (S442.56I Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 34.920 per kilo
($444.02 per ounce), against
I>M 35,080 IS44S.97) previously,

and closed at $437-13$ 1, com
pared with $444 J -446.

In Luxembourg the 12} kiln
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S440.50 per ounce, against
S451.

LONDON FUTURES
Month Ycst'rday's +or

.

close — Business
Oone

9 per troy
ounce

Deeomber43h.90-7.oa -8.050 443.5(7 40.
January.. . fl 05.50 40.0 -e.iOO —
February. 442.00 2.i0 -3.450 449.50-39.
March 445.00 6.00 -9.J50 449.00-46.
Aoril 449.50 50.5 -9.600440.50-49:
May 452.00. 3.90 -3.000 —
June . 455.60 6.70 -8. 666

Turnover- 977 (1.343) Inis ol 100
Troy ouncos.

Dec. 9

Close
Owning M4Q441
Morning fixing... if442.50
Alternoon tixlns. f437.50

Geld Bullion ffine ounce'

94561; 4S7i; l>270lfi271i 6444 445 l£273 273l*i
i>272I2 2731 5452 ‘j-4 53 1 j r£277lj 277^)
i>273.706i -$449.25 it274.267i
l>270.814i 'S44S t>273.644)

Krugrnd
»2 Krug

Krug
LTD Krug
Mnpleleaf
New Sov

>5450 45X
3232 235
JllB 119
!54B 49
1 5449 4501;
.5103 105^

1.' New So* fcStn? 62 13

Gold Coins Dec. 9

(>278 .'4 270U 1 Kina Sov SIM ID5lj r£64 64'-i
01431! 144(41 Victoria Sov $104 1051; (164 64ij,
*>78 73 ’-4

1 :Freneh 20s 59 1 1; 93 r>56h 58i
50 pesos Mex $525 528 ,>535 327,
lOOCor.Auat 5424 428 i>262l;265,
520 EASlea S460 4B5 IC297U 8< 0'.

OB9*t 301; 1

ii J78 279.
f>63 'j 64i4 >

•>371- iOhi

ROTTERDAM. Dceumber 0.

Whoat— (U S. S Pci wnncl: (J S.

Two O.nk Hard Wirier 13 per ccm
J.ut ?S7. U.S. No Two Boj Winter
mid Doc/mid J-in 156. Jan 157. Feb
158. Morch 169 U S. No Thrua
Amber Durum Dnc 162. April- Me/ 173.

M,. ;r 179 June ISO. July 181 U S.

Wo Two Northern Spring M per ci-ni

Dec 180, Jun 164, F-'b 135 W. Mirth
187. Aplrl 'MuV 172.5-3, June 173.

Ca.-t^-'un IVcstsrn Red Spring April/

May 202
Soynbeans— (IJ S S per tonne): U S.

Two YmIIow C,illpc'-.r. Di-c 2J2. Jjn

233. Feb 235.W. Marc!. 237. April

?:$ W. Wjv 2’C 59. Jwt 240 SO. July

26 Oc* 222 &}. fl.i. 222 89. D'.-j:

237 26 sellers: Aicent.nc JunO 2J5.

July 216 sellers.

Soyamaal— iU.$. S per tonne) 44

par cent aflocn 218. Dec 217, Jan 217.

Jan March 2l8 Aonl'Sept 214 50. Nov*
March 220 50 sellers. Pdlats Brazil

aHoo

l

226 Dec 228. Jon 23-;'. Fob 236.

Jan /March 231. April; Sept 222 sellers.

Ma,z«—(U 5 S pvr innnel; US No
Three Yellow afloat H8. Dec 117.5J.

Jan 11750. Fob 117 50. March 117.50.

Atrif June 119, July. Sopi 12l. Oct, Dcr.

123 Sellar*
PARIS. December 3

Coco-a— /FFr pi1' ICO kiiosi: D»-c 1035.'

11C0. Marsh 7100 1155. M^v tlTS.HUO
July 1295 b.d, 1240. 1265 Dec
1180 130,7. March 1310.133) Sales cl

call. One
5ugar—(FFr per i-;nnei. March 1ZK

1560. M.1V 1595 1605. July 1p?5. 1U35.
AijQ 1565/1680. Oct 1710 1725. Ncj
1 710' 1 7:5. Dec 1775 1799. March 175?

1775. Sales al cal,: One.

TIN
a.rn.

Official
r or pm. -f- of— Unofficial — t

Futures initially were Quietly steady
but later eased as Hade houses hedged
West African sales. Arbitrage buying
and itnmnuMiim house short-covering

steadied prices in uct<ve trading lor

rhe earlier losses to be pared, reports

Gdl and Duflus.

£ • >
7460-8 1 *7.5
7433AO — 16

7460 5 +7.5
7439-40 -15

High Grade > f
Cash. .. 7490-60 -29
3 months 7440-9 +7.6
Setllem't 7460 +aa
Standard
Cash ... 7450 60 '+4J.5
3 months 7440 5 +15
Settlem-t 7460 -+ii
Straits E. :?29.15 •

. ... - •

NowYork _ •_ _
Tin—Morning- Standard, cash £7.d50.

three moolhs C7.465. 60. 40. 30. 25.
40. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.440. 7 445 Alicronon: Standard,
three months C7.445, 50. 40, 35. Kerb;
Standard ihtee months £7.445, 50. 40.
35. 30. 35. 40. Turnover: 1.003 tonnes.

COCOA
Yesterday's
! Close

> per tonne

or Busin es.

—
|
Done

l

LEAD
LEAD

a.tn.

Official
+ or. p.m. + or

:
— Unofficial —

;

i- r r • £
Cash. . 2723 '-5.J7 367 8.5 -7.5
3 months 283 .5 -3.25 278.59 -7S
Settlcm t 274 3 —3 — ....
U.S. Spot — . ... *20.5 28 '

. .

Lead—Morning: Cash £273.00. lhi«Q
months C28c 00. 86.50 86 00. 85.03.
84.00. Bl ro. 02.60. 83 00. 83.S0. Kerb:
Ttneo months £282 50. 82 00. 81.00.
ro 00. 77 00 Afternoon- Three mi-inrhs

C27y 00 76 00. 77 00 77.50, 73 iX),

79 00 78 CO 78 50. Krih: Three months
£279 00. 79 50. Turnover: 11.075 tonnes.

Dec 1010 12 -1.5 1019 09
March 1012-14 —1.0 ;101B0a
May- 1026 27 ;

-3.0 1053 18
July 1041 42 -3.5 1048 35
Sept. 1057-60 -2.0 1065 52
Dec • 1084 85 1089 78
March.. 110305 -1,5.111098

S.ilos 3.384 (1.6711 lots of 10 tonnaa.
ICCO—Daily price Ivr Dec 9. 71.51

(72 371 indice tors puce lor Doc 10:

72.67 (73.17).

COFFEE
Follow . hi a March hmn-down close

in New York. London openod lower,

reports Dm, el Burnham Lambert. The
market wjs under constant pressure

Irom commicsion house selling and .

although spoiJdiCi dealer buymq tom-
pijuiily halted the siido. on an erratic

close puces dippud.

Jan 51.70 5Z«0 51.40 51.80 —
Feb. .. 52.30 5J.60 52.00 52.50 —
Jan-Mar 52.40 52.50 52.10 52JO 62.5Q 52.40

ApI Jno .54.90-55.00 54.70-64.80 55.20-54.70

Jly Sept 57.20 67.40 57.10 57.20 57.M-57.50

Oct Dec 53.50 59.60 59.40 69.50 59.70-59.20

JanMch 61.70 61.80 61JO 61.80 52.10 6 1.80

Apl Jne 64.I0-M.90 84.00 64.10 64.70 84.20

Jly-Sept'66.50 68.70 65.5(758.80 07.10 88.60

Sales: 447 (489) Jcls of 15 tonnes:

ml (nil) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

wete- Spot 50.75p (50.50p); Jan &4.25p
154 00d): Feb 54.75p (54 50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened stronger on

weaier oterling. reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices remained steady in narrow
ranges.

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

Dec.
'8 OecTT M'"th "agoir rar ago

235.05 234.28 229 97 u245^30
(Beee: July I 1852 - 100)

REUTERS
Dec. 9 Dec. 8 M'tlt agojV'Vrago

1577.6 '582.0 1S23.2 '1592.3

(Beee: SeptembM 18 1831 - WO)

MOODY'S
Dec?8 . Dec. 7 Wlh ago Warago

995.6 . 998.1 _• 978.3 • 972.1

(December 31 1831 - MO)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

Dec.
b

Dec.
7

Month
ago

Spot 132.33135.78 128.85 —
Fufre 137.27, 139.69|133.53| —
(Base: December 31 1974 — 180)

Year
ago

MEAT/FISH

Yesterdye
|

Close 1

—or Business
Done

COFFEE Yost'day’s
Close -

or Business
Done

ZINC

ZINC
a.m. + or- p.m. ,+ or

Official
; — /Unofficial- —

)

Cash
3 months
Setllem't
Rrimw'ta

i £
469-10 -?.2S
422-.5.S -£.5
410

> ' r
406.5-7 -s.r*
419..S -5.37

*12.75 40.7
.' '.

Zinc—Morning- Cash £40? CO. 10 00.
three months £478.09. 25 00. 7j OC.
23.SO. 22 00. 21 00 22 03. 21 CO. Kerb:
Three months £422 00. 21 09. Attor-
ney n: Cash CC07 OO. (fireu mpnihs
£420 00. 10.00. 18 £0. IS.'iO. 17.SO
17 00. IB 00. 18 50. 18 00. 19 50. 20 'DO.

19.50 19 00. 18 CO. K'.-ib: Three month,
£419 50. MOO. 21.00. Turnover: 3,037
tonnes.

January.. 1711-16 —53,5 1740430
March ... 155b 57 -57.0 1591 50
May 1460 65 —47.0 1491 42
July 1372 74 -S0.0 1387 40
Sept. . .. 1SC'0.15 -22.5 1320 90
Nov .... 12S5 65 - 9.5 1260 30
January.. 1210 25 -23,0 1228-92

Sales t reo 14.359) Iota of 5 lonnes.

tCO Indicator price lor Dec 8 IU S.

coma per pound)- Comp, daily 1979

132.39 (133.42/; 15-day average 132 43

(137.M).

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

YeBtord'ys +or Yesl'rd'y* + or

Ninth close — close —

.per tonne
Dec 1 118.00 41.5 +0.SS' —
Feb. . .. (41.1041.2 +O.J5 14IJW 40.74

April ... I 140.0040.J>0.» 140.00

June I 116.60-37. 1 -D.45 1M.50
August ... . I Ml. SO-37.2 +0.28 —
October... 137.00-18.01+ 1.25 —
Dec .1 158.50-40.5: + 0,75. —

Ssios: 231 (73) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—The merkei opened
SI CO-SC CO down in light trgdo and
remained dull. Close (U.S. $ per
tonne): Due 4C8 00. 415 00. uniraded;

Feb 03.00. 436 00. 422 00: April 429.03. •

432 itO. uniraded; June 435.00. 436.03.

435.00: Aug 436 00 443.00. untraded:

Oct 440 00. 450.00. unuadod: Dae
444 00. 460 00. uniraded. Safes:
(16.1-

SUGAR
PRICE—Raw sugar
tonne cif Dec-Jan

sugjr daily pnee

LONDON DAILY
£102 00 (£108.001
shipment. White
£137.00 (£144.00).

7ha market was initially steady
around overnight levels but after pub-

lication of Lic-ht's second estimate ol

European sugar, production or,cos gev*
way. reports C. Csarmkow.

No. 4 Yesterday. Previous 8ue)ne«s
Con- . close close done
tract

'

Jan .. 117.05
Mai-./ H9.20
May.. 122.00
July..' 124.75
5eo 113.53
Nov,. 116.55

—0.25
-O.S0
-0.!5
.—0.55
—0.05
-0.U5

111.95
114.20
117.00

108.20
111.35

—0.65
-0.65
-0.55

—0.10
— 0.05

ALUMINIUM

Alummm a.m. +0*’ p.m. -for
Official — Unofficial —

r

, t L‘ > 1 >
Spot 609 10 -l.rs dOe.5 5.5 -2
3 niopths 627.5 8 —1 6C7-.5 —2

Aluminium—Mommg: Throo (tinn:hs

£630 00. ;3.00. 26 30. 2B.G0. 27 £0.

78 00. Kerb-. Three months Co’S 00
Adoinoor,' Three months EOS? CO.

2m 50 ?» t>5. 27 50. Kirb Three months
Ltiib OT. Turn^vjr; 13.750 tonnes.

NICKEL

NlUKEL

SpQf .

rosnihs

a.m. +or' p.m. +or
OKiiiol — Unoffieial' i

'

' K3
3190 20 -50 2170 5 5b
2205-10-55 2190 5 -45J

Bum.tsss done—Wheat: Jen 117.35-

117 >:. March 1 19 45 113 13. May
122 40-1H.OO. July 125 15-124 75. Sept

anJ Nv« untraHcd Sales 229 Ipis of

1'Xr f.jrirrcs Birifv: Jan 112 45-1 11 95.

Mjrcl. 1K35-114.20. May 117 30 117 00

boot IK 15-1KJ in. Tku 111 39-111.20.
SjIU!.- J'.-ti t.jls of 1*) W"n«.
LONDON GRAINS—Vi'hoat: U S. PurL

Noithuci Sunn 1 W; I 14 per cent Jjn
12J 50. Fob 126 50 March 127 25 iran-

sRipmen: E?st C'ljjt stile's. En-jlish

Feed l?b Jj.1 -M.1 rch 119 25 East Ceast
Sullor Maize Fn-nc'i Dec 143 East
Ccast s-.-.-tur Soutn Atncjn vVh-te-*

YellLW .! jii-Fi.p £7 Q.ir,:-J. Barley
Ennlish )«*1 !•. b Jan-Mgrch 122 £j»i
Ci»-,i seller. Rest un suited.

HCCA--L- jt-s-n ; l c+ f^tm <pci
pr r- ; Orher nirKmrr wheal a Ejc(
ii? 10 fl \'.-*5i US ro Feed barley:

3 6. si I *2 00. 5 103 90. VS 1.1.us
ild 1) M ».»! !10 -’2} Ths UK mminty
e<..- tlx. ir-'t l.-.r Ihc week bsg.nn nn

Mt-nJ'.y C-ULVinber 1? is l+pccIl-J tv
remain uhChar-juJ.

£ per tonne

Jan 100.00- 15.00 115.00 20.00 —
March 115.00 15.20 175.05 25.10 II1.I0 I5.00

May . 2 IS.-'O IS .SO 12* M 26.90 126.90 78.70

Aug. .. 125.75 24.00 1JI.60 51.75 131.23 25,50

OcL. . 129.40 25.50 157.00 47.2S 136,25 23.50

Dee . 154.50 55.40 [42.5643.25 -
March KO.OD 41.00 148.00 49.00 H2.50

Sales.' B.7J4 '(2.772) luts Of 50
tonnes.

T.ih* and L»ie delivery pf'ce lor

gru n<jl.-led bass wh r-» sugar was
£4%y(i rs-imci d tonne lor n:mt trade

unj £207.00 (£213 00/ lor e.poit.

lnf*rnati«ial Sugar Agreemem (U.5.
cents our t;nno) lab and slsw*d
Caribbean peris. Prn.-eS lor Dec 6
Doily pnee 6 39 (6 73>: 15-dey
Cel.-.ory 6 gl (6-£2).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—C'OS>- l-r. r.rdel buyer, seller,

bli: .n.t'.S., New Zi-jlyr-l rents per t-1.

D.:c 2*0. 370. m: Jn 36S 3W:
ui-ch ids sto 169 M.y jr: :ai.

i7j.i73- >:1 29i. i9>3. 295: Oct ?*.
AW. 29N-398: O-.s 40J. end. 4M-40C:
Jjn 405 410. 4'U M. : r;n 4tO. 452. *11;
M.’V 417 410. 413 Sdii-s 46.
SYDNEY CREASY WOOL^OnsC I "

CnJcr; bu/v-r. seder. busneaa).

SMITMFIELO—Fence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides 82.9 tn 87.9: Ulster
hindquarters 103.5 to 105.3.' forequarters
61 0 to 65.3. Veal: Dutch hinds end
ends 140.0 to 145.0. Lamb: English
small 67.0 to 70 0. medium 66.0 to
69.0. heavy 62 0 to 64.0: Scotch medium
60 0 to 66 0. heavy 60.5 to 64.0.
Imported. New Zealand PL 50 8 to 51 8.
PM 50 5 to 51.5. PX 47.8 to 48.5. YL
48 5 to 49.5. Pork. English, under
100 lb 39.0 to 53 0. 100-120 lb 44.0 to
52.0. 120- 160 lb 39 5 to 49.0.

MEAT COAMIISSION—Average let-

stock orices et representative markers.
GB—Caulo 102.39d per kg Iw (4-1.36).
GB—Sheep 150 83p per Ip esr dew
(•+4.76>. GB-—Puts 75-36P per kg Iw
(+2.54).

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Puces at ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone- shelf cod
ES CO-16.00, codlmgs £2 59-£4 CO: lerqe
haddock C4.CO-C5 00. medium £3 00-
C4.CO. small E2.20-E3.50: best a mall
plaice C4.D0-E4 70; skinned doglish
(medium ) E3 50: lemon sole {large
E7JOO. /medium) £9.00. rocHieh £3JO.
sauhe E2.20-C3 80.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for (he
bulk ol produce. an sterling per
package *»Mpi where otherwise stayed
Imported Produce: lahoMb-Speme:
10 kg 2 80-3 20. Navelines/Navels—
Spama. 4 60-5 20. Moroccan- 4.40-5 60.

Jj^a *> * » 50 5 30. 60 5 60.
75 5 60. 88 5 20. 105 4 80. 123 4.50.
144 a no. 168 4 20 Lemons—Turkish •

«150 ? 50-4.00: Cyprus 9 kg 3 30-
4.20; Spama- tray 6 fcq 25;50 1.80-2.4Q
Grapefruit—Cyprus- 27, 56 3 20-4 50.
Ruby 4.80-5.60; Honduras: Ruby 4 00-
5 00. Wh :c 3 50-4 «. U3-. Ruby 36/40
6 8C'-8<W; Jalfj; 32 5.00. 36 5 20. 4<j

5 30. 4» 5.4i> 56 4 60. 64 3.90. 75 3 30.
86 3 60 Clement 1nos—Span ra: 3.00
4 50. Moroccan: 3 60-4.40 Apples—
French Gulden Delicious 18 hq «.00-
5 40. S kg 2.40-2 80. SUrkcrimson 18 kg
4 00-5 50. Gtar.r.y Smith 19 l-o * 80-5.60.
5 kg 2 50-3OJ: US.: Red DeiiC.ous
9 59-14 Canadian: JJ te-12 8C;
Hunasnj n: Sotking 18 kg 4 50 Pears

—

Ouic-v Ccm.ce 14 !b 3 20-3.80. Con-
ference 15 kg 6.00 6 20 Grapes

—

Itai.ur., Hal. 3 5 kg 2 JO-2 50: Soania:
Aimer, j i 60-3 00. Nacoicon 2.80-3.43:

Sjnta Dcminao: 3.0-3 20- S AIncan:
Ouacn C.I The Vinoy.Hd 11 OO. Strew
b*m*4—New Zealand- 8 P2 7.30; S.

African: 8 or 0.80-1 CO- Israeli- 8 os
1 .02. Pe*ehe*_S Alr-can- 16.-2& 3.00-

3 91 Zimbabwe: 3 00-3 50 fltacunnes—
Chilean. 70's 17 5C+ S AIncan. 5.CO.

Apricots—S. Air,tan: A 'C 11 lb 5 SO-
e.d). Chames—&. Alr.csn- Per lb 0 9C-

VJC Melons—Spanish: VoK-sw 10 kg

S.00-6 ». Cffen TJ ,13 c co-5 Oft.

Brw.l'.vv Ye-c-A- in
fl 00.7.09. 15 hq

9.00 Pmaapplec—le-jrv Ceos' 20s C>.3S.

12 C 0.60. 12 B 0 70 «‘s J X- k-nva*.
Each 150 7 60 S Airican: £.7 TOO
Bananas—Csiamb ,„i *'j id tn.ci 8 00-
8 30 Avocados—U 5 0.5O-7.M. larauh.

3,"»>-3dO. 3 ft) -2 60 Paw Paws
—3'a*';>«n: 5 50-6 <>7: --Hawaiian. 7 20
K.,w,iruii—Nbvj Zetland: 8.50-9 'X

NEVJ YORK. December 9.

Cold prices advanced alter the

Federal Reserve moved to add reserves

lo Ihc system prompting shwJ-ccvcrmg:
the market suHorod it-im early foiiow-
throu-jh Mllmg linn tll.s but rccc-cred
,|( worst losses jS the fmanc.jl i-.j-ru-

mexts bogar, 10 rcspo-ig tu lunn-.-r

easing by the Fed. Cc-pper pr.ees
followed the uenrral markot nsvcholony
and recovered |rom early losses on
hoavv short -covering ond on sizable
arb'n-aae busing agunst strong srerf.r.t

Heotrpg oil ccnTmuod its advance

-

despite a bearish alack report, denying
most of >ts stter.grh from a strong ensh
market and massive leckn.cal support.
Cotton 'prices- riHied sharply on e«ptC-

NEW YORK

ta::sns em»n--.ng (rent :ne art.n
m4r*e:s of fu'+he'1 resir.nt.ons on cr-;o
ri-t.ogs Gi-j-r. j and sc.atv.-.i-.s
rnii.cd la to .r. the dav as P>i,s. (?rt
Reagan an neu'- Srd a Biimcr.t
pr-Bv.sicn wn.ch would eflrct v-' 1 r c.-h
(,i*u'e D'i-iu'.t On Su-;--’' fir.-jsjvj tr.wti

as a ervato crop eytunato 1

ontment rsi?*d me net poicn il c-jt-

o>'! Igr Eastern f.i.-ooe deso-ti, luru..-;

IOS>d» *n hi- Soviet Un on. »e
rysovorod after aula s' a.-o loss*?.
correcting an o.-e:»:d ccrdnrc.-. jnd
attracting bj-. nj at tl,\- Ijver
love's. Cacos (M-itej oir..;d on
tr.ina buy.no and liahy mmultfl-i'-r
pr-emg "us further pr.vate reports Coe.
I.tm damage 10 tl,u West Air. car. traa.
ra parted Hcinbtd.

COCOA TO tonnes. 5/ tonnes

Close Kwh Low Prev
Dm: 1410 1404 7404 1387
March 1496 1«S 1455 1470
May 1533 1533 1490 1516
Ju)y 1566 1560 1525 1551
Sept 1596 1595 1554 1586
Dec 1636 — — 1627

COFFEE .. c ..
17.000 |p. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 133.88 134 50 132.40 134.01
March 133.66 134 50 131 26 133 97
May 728.70 729.45 126.70 128.96
July 126.00 126.50 124.10 125.88
Sept 122-28 123.50 121.50 123.20
Dee 12025 17950 179.50 —
March 11900 118 50 117.50 119.38

COPPER 25.000 lb. cants/ lb

Close Miofa Low Prev
Dec 68.10 86.25 64.90 65.90
Jan 66.80 05.60 05.20 66«C
Feb 6730 — 67 00
March 67 80 63.05 66.50 67.50
May 68.80 69 00 67.60 68 65
July 89-80 69.96 68.60 68 65
Sept 70.80 71. IS 68.90 TO 65
Dec 72-30 72.30 71.00 72.15
March 73.75 73.60 72 80 73.60
May 74.70 74.60 73.80 74.55

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents (lb

GOLD 100 trov nz. S/troy ns

Close High Law Prev
Dec 443 7 445.0 435 0 438 7
Feb 449 2 fiSOO 439 5 W4 5
April 456.0 457 5 446 5 45i a
June 4630 464.5 463 S 158 5
August 47P.7 472.0 462 S 465 7
Oct 4774 4-rSO 468 5 473 1

Dec 485.1 403 5 479 0 400 3
Feb J91 0 490 0 -raS “
Apnl 501 6 438 0 499 0 497 3
June 510 2 • 505 9
August 519 0 — 514 t
Oct 528.

0

— 5Z3.7

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents/ lb

Close Hroh lew Prev
Dec 58.35 68 45 ST 17 57 97
Feb 56.75 M 85 W.0T 55.65
April 57.62 57.80 56 00 56 70
June 58.70 59.90 58 60 59 JO
August 58.70 58.95 5739 58 37
Oct 58 00 58 20 57.07 57 47

LIVE HOGS 30 000 lb. eena.'lb

Close Niah Low Prev
Dec 68.65 68.65 66.65 —
March 67.53 67.53 65.41 55.53
May 68.90 68.90 66.80 66 90
July 63.SO 89.75 67 80 67 85
Oct 68.25 68.25 66 30 66.25

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.
cents/U-S. gallons

Closo High Low Prev
Dec 88.10 — -a- 8S 10
Jan 83.83 89 00 86.50 8S Bl
Feb 88.36 88.36 B6 40 85.36
March 88.63 86.83 84 70 83 63
April 85.21 85.21 83 00 82 21
May 84-00 B4 0O 83 00 81.00
June 00.10 84.10 83.CS 81 10
July 83.SO 83.00 82 50 80 60
August B4 GO — 81.60
Sept 84 OO — 8i.ro
Oct 84.75 — 8T.75
Nov 87 50 87.00 87 00 84 50

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb

Clam Hiah low Prev
Jan 126.05 126.95 126 05 127 00
March 127.15 128.20 127.10 128.15
May 128 00 128 95 128 00 129.00
July 129.00 129.75 128 BO 129 90
Sept 130 00 130.60 130.00 130 SJ
Nov 130.50 13080 130 80 131.25
Jan 131.00 131.60 131.05 131.40
March 131.50 — 131.90
Mayl 131.50 — — 131.90

PLATINUM 50 troy os. 8/imy os

Close High Low Prev

Cue 366.0 360 0 360.0 361.9
Jan 368.5 372 0 3S8.S 364.4
Fab 371,0 368 0 368.0 —

w

Apnl 375.3 37B 5 366 0 371 4

July 383.3 386.0 3750 379 9
Oct 391.1 395.0 3820 3SE 4

Jan 396.9 — 387.0 393.9

April 007.4 408.0 4080 401.9

SUGAR WORLD "PI" 1J2.M0 ISl

cents/lb

Close Hiah Low Prev
Jan 6.50 6.30 6 10 <1.73

Close Hmh
Dec 57.55 57.70 56.30 56 55
Feb 57 37 57.55 55.55 56 05
April 54.15 54.50 53.15 53.15
Jun* 55.22 E5.S5 54 25 54 32
July 55.00 55 20 54.15 5«32
August 52.65 52.95 52.32 52.50
Dec 47 50 A7.» 47 27 47.30
Feb 46 55 46.35 46.55 46 30

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cen(a/56fb-busbol

Dec
March
May
July
Sept

Close
235 0
242 2
2S0 4
257 4
263.6

High
Z36 8
243.4
2Sl 0
£57.6
264.2

Low
23CJ
239 4
246 6
253.2
2S9 a

Prev

240 J
247.4
254.2

PORK BELLIES 3S.00Q lb. caflU/lb

Close High Lew
P*b 80 35 BO 35 78.10
Rdarch 77 47 79.47 TT. lit

May 78 45 78.45 76 30
July 7731 77.37 75. IS

August 74. tS 74.15 7230
Feb 65 00 65 00 64.60
March a 35 63.35 63.35

SOYABEANS 5 000 bu mm.
cents/ 60<b-bu3hoI

Prev
78 35
77.47
76.45
75 37
72.15
64.20
62 55

March
May
July
Sept
Oct
March
May

7.W
7.4S
7.63
7.90
8.15
8.94
9.21

7.31
758
7.78
8.00
8.30
8.94
9.20

7.05
7.35
7.56
7.87
8.06
8.80
3-20

7 34
7.69
789
818
8.39
9.18
9.35

Close H,gh Law Prev
Jan 575 d 576 4 567 2 5690
March 596.0 566.4 577.2 579.0
May 590.2 594.2 585.

4

587 2
July 601 4 602 0 593.0 5WJ.0
August 602.0 602.0 595-0 536.0
Sent 592 0 5934 507.4 585.0
Jan 605.0 £05.0 601.4 599 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S, ton

Close High Low Prev
Dec 115.0 175.0 172.

6

113.5
Jan 174.9 17S.3 172-5 172.8
March 175 5 175 8 172.7 173 2
May 176.3 176 8 174.0 174 2

July 177 .C 177.7 1750 1753
August 177 0 117.5 176.

0

175 3
Sept 177 0 177.5 175.0 175.2

Oct 17RO mo 17J.n

Dec 17S 0 178.0 178.0 177 0

SOYABEAN OIL 60 000 1b cents/ lb

Close Hrah 1 I'M Prev

Dec 16 95 16 95 16 76 16.79
Jan 16 99 17 02 16 70 1662
March 17.38 17.45 17.14 17 16
May 17.68 17 75 IT 50 17 90
July ns oo 18.00 17 82 17 S7
August 10.06 18.15 1788 17.89

10 15 16 IS 13 05 17 95

Oct 18 20 18.25 18.00 17.36

Dec 13 30 18.35 18 25 —

SILVER 5.000 troy M. eents/voy o;
Dec

Close
323 0

Hiah
3240

Law
318.4

Cfoso H»gfr Low Prev March 3404 MLO 3370
Due 1053.0 1062.0 1025.0 1041 0 May 3484 350 4 344.6

J«n 1059 0 10670 1038.0 1062 5 July 363 4 355 0 360 9
Feb HW70 W»D 1048.0 <070.5 5apt 3620 3830 3590
March 1075 0 1084° 1013 0 107? 0 Dec 378.2 379 0 3750
May
July
Sept
Dee
March
May

1092J
1110 0
1112.0
1628 0
1165.0
1200.0

1099 0
1120.0
1112.0
1162.0
1168 0
1300 0

1081.0
1100 0
1130 0
1165 0
1200 0

1097 3

1116 0
1134.7
1162.9

1152 9
12129

WHEAT 5.000 bu milt, canto 60-lb bushel
~

P.’rv

322.6
341 0
349 0

3530
3Si 0
3T7 0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago NWS* iard !« 00

(samel earns cor pound Handy and
Harman bullion silver 1iOfl.SC C-068 70!

cants per rrdy ounce. Navf York l>n

555 0-68.0 1 5SS. 0-60.0) cents P«r pound

Manqooe—

w

7 M-E.90 Kei-',a».

G-X' 7 00 Persimmons—l:.,,.jr. . 2 CC-

3Pft Pridrly Pears-'t-i-jn 2 r.0

litchaea—S Atr.-j« n^r h u 70 0 75
Tigs—Turkish 401 10 0-3 Honey F.tjs

—

Turkish' 74s 7 M Tomatoes—Spa-'. sn:

6 kg 2 60-2.60: Morcceen -2&'.90n:

Canary. 2.50-S 00 LettUCO—Dulih: ',2a

2 00 Webb s S 00 24s 3 v* Cowry—
une:,- 2Cz 5 2C Sp ?k- 6 W.
Cr«mscv 5 A!- Cfllab'e«— i'" 1

12 it) a A"l- Ji 15 'h SW &Tr'i.

A«t»ehok*s—C. it -us * 20 3 00 Zuter-
a»n»-'Coi-arr. G *-a 5 50 a

Cyp-us: 6 00 Ire'-a— 6 <b 4 W. Omens
—•SiJri.s" Grano - 6o-S.‘>3.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
The Government is deciding Scotland’s

economic future. Will it accept the

decline of heavy industry and point to

the successful high technology and
service industries or decide the

social consequences are too heavy?

The view from
the crossroads
By Mark Meredith, Scottish Correspondent

SCOTLAND HAS reached some-
thing of a turning point. Many
erf her loaders inside Govern-
ment and out fear that the
country's manufacturing base
could be endangered. The
threat comes from the possible
shut down of Scotland's most
important steelmaking plant

—

the Ravenscraig works at
Motherwell—as the British Steel
Corporation struggles to bring
its capacity' into line with de-
mand.
The steel industry has been on.

the decline in Scotland almost
since the turn of the century,
and the workforce is about half
what it was in the mid-seventies,
so why the fuss now?

Scotland, too, has some
flourishing new industries with
encouraging prospects. Micro-
electronics companies are ex-
panding and spawning small
support industries. North Sea.

oil has created new industrial
strength while Scotland's bank-
ing community offers an Import-
ant alternative for local busi-

ness to the city.

la tire medium term up to
the end of the decade, fore-
casters have found, too, some
hopes for moderate industrial
growth, eVen though the outlook
in the -short term is poor.
What makes the prospect of

shutting Ravenscraig more de-
vastating than other severe in-
dustrial blows to Scotland—the
Lurwood car plant of Talbot and
British Aluminium's Inver-
gorden smelter to name hut two—is the long-term economic im-
pact. Inside .the Scottish Office

and across the political spec-
tram can be heard tile view that
the closure would deprive. Scot-
land of mi important motor for
economic recovery when- it

comes.
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New industries and companies
look to locally-based • steed,

capacity so the argument goes,
when planning their new invest-
ment and expansions. Steelmak-
ing capacity Is essential to a
complete economy and vital to
the preservation of a manufac-
turing base.

For all these reasons an
anxious campaign is underway
in Scotland today to head off
any closure, creating out of
a commercial crisis for British
Steel a political and economic
crusade for Scotland.

The social costs of a closure
are seen by many as unaccept-
able. According' to an estimate
by Strathclyde Regional Coun-
cil a shutdown- could mean be-
tween 12,000 and 15,000 Jobs lost
in the North Lanarkshire areas
as the decision percolated
through to the thousands of
workers, dependent on the big
mill .

Yet, there is another side to
the story. It is being pointed
out that Scotland has slowly
been shaking off its heavy in-

dustrial sector and the closure
of its basic steelmaking would
be a final spasm in that decline.

Some economists also argue
that there are uo longer indus-

tries which would be key users
of steel in any economic
-recovery. The high technology
industries do not look to steel
and neither do the many service

industries.

Dilemma
For the Government of Mrs

Thatcher, already well behind
Labour in the Scottish opinion
polls, it presents a static dil-

emma.
At a time when Scotland gets

more government expenditure
per capita than England or
Wales does it make sense to
underwrite a huge subsidy of
possibly millions of pounds to
keep a . steel mill ticking over
to await industrial recovery?

The man in the middle of all

this is Mr George Younger, the
Secretary of State for Scotland.
He and his Conservative col-

leagues in Scotland have come
out of their corner fighting over
this issue whereas other indus-
tries have been allowed to fall

victim to the market Mr
Younger has argued in Cabinet
that the mill should be main-
tained but he has also probably
had to spell out who would pay
for it.

AH kxduacrtas Cepcdudris dj
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Id Scotland as in other
regions a powerful argument
for regional assistance to help
industries compete in the more
peripheral parts of Britain can

be made out. These industries

are far from their main Euro-
pean markets and suffer a con-
siderable disadvantage. A net-

work of development areas,

new towns, government grants
and cheap loans are there to

Jure in the business which
might otherwise go south.

Not only the industries them-
selves would head south of the
border. A real danger of these

body blows to the Scottish eco-

nomy is that economic decision-

making — Scottish senior man-
agement — will leave as well,

relegating Scotland to the
branch-office status which it

has always dreaded.

The Government is now re-

viewing its industrial policy
and doubtless the regions will

have to justify expenditure to

help industries. The present
administration has argued long
and hard that companies must
be able to fend for themselves
in the market place.

This year £235.4m is being
spent by government on pre-
ferential regional assistance to

industry in Scotland through
the various mechanisms of
assistance such as the Scottish
Development Agency, regional
grants and loans. The figure

does not include support to the
nationalised industries.

Other measures aimed at pro-
tecting core industries in Scot-

land have also been applied.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission turned down rival

bids for the Royal Bank of Scot-
land from Standard Chartered
Bank and the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
because it feared the effect

which a takeover would have on
the level of decision-making in
Scotland.

The Government has also
stepped in on other occasions
where the independence of Scot-

tish companies is seen as essen-

Sluggish
Only a medium-range econo-

mic forecasting model set up by
the Fraser od Allander Institute
of the University of Strathclyde
showed some modest improve-
ment towards 1990 but this

hinges on Scotland's trade with
the outside world.
At the same time the slug-

gishness of the economy has left

some government planners exas-
perated about how they could
encourage a new breed of
entrepreneurs to get the
economy moving again. The
money is there but the new
managers are not
A Scottish enterprise founda-

tion has been set up by the
private sector to instil the very
concept of entrepreneurial
values into university minds.
The short length of the

queue of new businessmen has
been worrying. Union leader-
ship has also been concerned
at the passive reaction of
workers to the industrial decline
when k comes to campaigns
against closures.
While the Government en-

couraged new industrial direc-
tion, the Left in Scotland is

looking for more radical alterna-
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Ctal to an independent Scottish
economy, has been threatened.
Hiram Walker's bid for High-
land Distilleries was another.
The Commission 1s now looking
into Charter Consolidated's bid
for Anderson Strathclyde, the
big mining equipment manufac-
turer.

Somewhere along the border
therefore, it would seem, there
is a fence beyond which certain
crucial decision making cannot
venture—at least in theory-.

In the final analysis, however,
•the basis on which Scotland
can go on developing its

own industries has to be a
strong economy. Right now it

remains stagnant with little

improvement in industrial pro-
duction. Hie CBl’s index for
business confidence in Scotland
remains on a downward curve
along with the rest of the UK.
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fives for the country.
A recent paper presented to

a Scottish Labour Party and
STUC seminar referred to ihe
growing industrial devastation
in Scotland which has given the
region an unemployment rate of
14 per cent although 25 per
cent is not uncommon in local

areas.
It prescribed drastic treat-

ment giving a Scottish Assem-
bly more powers than prescribed
so far including areas such as
agriculture. The Scottish De-
velopment Agency would be
given further powers to expand
the industrial base.

The paper said that private

capital has failed to secure the
industrial base and state inter-

vention was the only way to-

wards full employment.
Unless there are signs soon

that the problems are on the
way to being solved, these are
solutions which are likely to be
heard increasingly in the
future.
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GLASGOW/HEATHROW

am

Fromnowon there'sanew
way to fly from Glasgow to

Heathrow* With our service

you get a choice of six book-
able flights each waft every
working day*

It's a new service, withnew
standards of service* You can
skip breakfast at home, for in-

stance, as ifs served in-flight

—or elevenses, lunch, tea and
dinner.

Ask your travel agent for

detaOs, 6r‘phone our friendly

reservations staff* Fm looking
forward to meeting you*

'

Yo s feyre

FINANCIAL
INCENTIVES
FOR BUSINESS
IN SCOTLAND. 4

'
> 'A 'r&£ •

-
' '

'' H-

Ask your travel agent.

Or phone our friendly

reservations staffon

(01) 581 0864

(041) 204 2436
(041)8898941

(031) 447 1000

GLASGOWTO HEATHROW
HEATHROW TO GLASGOW
Frequency Dep Are S®*

51 Frequency Dep Are JJjf
1

lily 0725 0835 BD1
-F 0905 1015 BD3
lily 1115 1225 BD5
-F J315 1425 BD7
aly 1545 1655 BD9
M-F 1725 1835 BDli
SaSu

h. oniy 1905 2015 BD13

Daily 0905 1015 BD2
M-F 1115 1225 BD4 .

Daily 1315 1425 BD6 >

M-F 1545 1655 BD8
j

Daily* 1725 1835 BD10 i

M-F 1915 2025 BD12 .

SaSu only 2045 2155 BD14

Thefriendly independent

No financial institution in the world
knows more about Scottish business affairs

than the Royal Bank-asyou’d expect ofthe
biggest bank in Scotland with over 600
branches in theUK, as well as world-wide
connections.

So it’s only natural thatwe should
produce a“Summary ofFinancial Incentives
for Business in Scotland”

It covers grants, tax allowances,

regional selective assistance, experts, labour

training, help available from various agencies,

and other matters ofinterest to businessmen.
Foryour copy, simply telephone us, or

complete the coupon. You’ll find the

Summary has all the facts.

In a nutshell.

SUMMARY OF
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES .

FOR BUSINESS IN SCOTLAND.

1
To:The Royal Bank ofScotland pic,

I FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH2 QDG (no stamp required). |WH ’ Telephone: 031-556 8555 Ext. 2276. Telex: 72230.

NAM£_ __ __ *

The Royal Bank 1
= -

-

- —
i

I Please send me a copy of your “Summary of Financial |

KJ ^ IncenrivcsfprBusiness in ScotLinJ*
1

.

^ j
The Royal Bank ofScotland pic. Registered Office: 42 Sr. Andrew Square, EdinburghEH2 2YE. Registered in Scotland Number 46419.

The Royal Bank
ofScotland
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Where Labour is

entrenched
THE LATE .John Mackintosh,
who was for a lime rho Labour
MP for Berwick an*! East
Lothian, told a story. 'In 1375,
when Labour wits in power, he
was invited to lunch hy a
Minister at the Civil Service
Depart merit in order to meet
official*.

Before »ny introductions
Mackintosh asked a senior civil

servant what he did. " Oh." sard
he wilh .1 fcTiinace, '* J'ui on the
devolution caper.”

* Do I take it." Mackintosh
went on. “you would define the

ance conducted simply Tor the

effect tl has on those wati-h-

ing’.1
"

“That sums it up perfectly."

he replied.

In a sense the official turned
out te be Tight, though not in

the way he intended. Devolu-

tion came to dominate British

poIiTio .in >the <second 'half of

ilw 1STOs. It was taken with
deadly seriousness by Mr Cal-
laghans administration if only

because it ws feared t'hai if the
Government could not deliver

sometbine, ‘the Labour Part?

aMy to the scat, though there same as they were in the years
was also the sort or low turn-out 0f devolution fever. There is

which has become typical of a demand for a more separate
British by-elections since the identity to be expressed in poli-

ombreak of ihe Falkland* crisis tica! terms. Beiny in Scotland
and which makes predictions feels different from being in

about the ou-icome of a genera! England, however hard it is to

elcdiun more if»an usually
hazardous.

One prediciion. however,
seems safe. Scotland is en-

trenched Lalvour territory.

There are 71 Scottish seats in

the present Parliament; the

number will go up to 72 in the

next if proposed boundary

define.

Two great economic change?
have taken place in Scotland
in rite Iasi few v ears. The first

is North Sea oil which, on niOr-t

estimates, seems io have t-reJlcd

an extra lOO.iKK) jobs. Tiie

second, and related, change is

that ScoitLh unemployment is

SCOTLAND’S LEADSNG COMPANIES

Market Pre-tax profits

capital t urnover 1981-82 1980-81 % change Employees Year end

projects. During I9?l/S2. tft<?

u2(,nvy invested fc-Sm whu-U
traded a further £40.7na from

:hv private sector io jomt
ventures..

The S!)A also lakes a direct

involvement with its invest.

bcen any 2>4,t» of recoveiy since. There is no evidence yet of

There’ have been three parha- such a conscious grouping. In-

mentarv hv -el it1.lions in Scotland deed the Labour Party in Scot-

Tltis year.
’ The first, in Glass*™' land has always been divided

Hililiead. was exceptional in in its altitudes to devolution

lliat it was contested by Mr Roy and there have always been

.Tonkins, the leader of the Social rivalries between Scottish and
Democratic Party, and was northern English MPs in their

competition for funds for in-

vestment. It was the north

custom MPs who were among
those most opposed to devolu-

tion in i he first place because
ijiev believed it might gl'-e

therefore seen as more »»/ a

United Kingdom affair Hum «

|pc.il nnv. Mr -Jenkins won.
inking the last remaining Tory
seal m Glasgow in rile process.

Tin? S.VP fared badly.

The two olhors were in -Scotland a special Mat us

Coatbridge and Airdrie and Also, the feudalism of Scot-

tish politics can scarcely be
undereslimated. The mam
Labour argument in the
Queen's Park by-election was
over whether the seal should
be inherited by the laic MP's
wif« or by hi« agent. The

by Malcolm Rutherford rivalry between Labour und ihe

SNP can hardiy be understated
either.

ward ‘caper' as an essentially Glasgow Queen's Park. Jn each yet in manv ways the pmlv
sillv and raeamngfess perform- ease Labour held an coml»ri-

]ems of Scotland remain Hie

Company Sector £m foi fin Em mentis, nninicatinu a dircclor-—

frcim oiiisidv tile agency— '»j

the boards of lhe coniF2R:*NDistillers Distilling m.Q 1,083-9 178.5 181.0 -1.4 18,125 - 31.3.62

Genera! Accident Insurance 49SA NR 2M.9 92.3 13.6 10.687 31.12.81
involved. Then* ds.-tetors sre

usually senior bubinef.cmen
Vi ti!) wide experience able *o

eivf j yeufltr comppny a fuller

foiled BUcuiis Food manufacturing 34S.4 1,026.1 * 60.9 49.2 23.8 30.090 2.1.82

Ferranti Electricals 32ff.7 306.9 S3S 18.1 31.6 17^50 32.3-32

London and Scottish Marine Oil Oils 233.3

.

237.1* 113.2 47.3 139.3 S/A 31.12.81 pursp^'.i'-v about niiinasenieni

and devetopment.

If the ICFC o'liic eceins to
have be*-n taken on board bv

House of Fraser Stores 228.6 727.7 28.0 34.4 -186 23.802 30.1.82
'

Royal Bank of Scotland Banks 22IJ.5 NR 107.9 102.5 3.3 15.980 3(LST8'i

_'

Burhiah Oil Oils 20122 1.447.9 52.3 G2.3 32.1 16.481 31.12.S1 tin* SDA :i any he i!ue te '.in-

fan ih .it Dr Geiir-^c Miitii-rw.-on,
Scoiiixh & Newcastle Breweries Brewing 189.9 620.5 32^ 33.! -2.7 24.504 2.5.82

Coats batons Textiles 171.3 SO0.4 74.8 65.9 13.5 17.736 31.12 81
”

mid Mr Lion;.'.! Patience, the

A, Bell and Sons Dj.slilling 122.3 2-13.6 27.6 20.0 37.U 1.7.73 30.6.82
h..-od nf tt> iijvv.'imeni advisari’

w-jnv:. SeoMisli llev»-iop;::eni

Finance ir, f..rr.n.r ICFC uunBank of Scotland Banks 121.9 NR 47J 43.3 9.0 9.318 28i'.82
”

Dawson International Textiles 210.3 15J.57 23.6 20.7 24.3 7.087 31.3.82 •SS'^L’and aist has sr.'anl

Clyde Petroleum Oils 87Jt 24.1 1.1 1.1 — 235 31.12.S1 more purely t«-i-lin-j.,n’>--bastd
,:f*murv cipLtil nreumsatiwns

Scottish Met. Property Property 72.0 NR 5.8 4.4 32.8 N/.A 15.S.82

M untie* (John) Stores 65.8 336.S 94 7.7 23.0 ’
7,582 39.1.82 Murray Tc-chnul.'-uy ln\ vstinents

Anderson .Strathcl.vde Mechanical engineering 63.0 140.0 UJ£ 6.3 76.4 3.956 31*3.82 an;J Advent Teclmology.

LiHey (F. J. C.) Contracting and construction 56.9 127.4 7.8 6.1 27.8 3,293 31.1.82
"

davelapin™ a elo-er un‘t«-rs»nnd-

1113 of t.w eustomers iiurmessHighland Distilleries Distilling 53.8 79.6 5.7 5.1 13.3 2S8 3I.8.SZ

James Finlay Overseas traders 50.8 99^5 13.2 _ 11.4 1S.4 1,806 31.12.81 Jtrd ii!< prol iems an? FM’inq
made by the main cic.»r>ne

n-ifit: iiJ^u c-l C3J5n c-» Metumber jO, cj'wUtiled 6" 1 fully cjIJ up b-is.s Th.s iwa-j'd make .t Sc;:!.nJ'i. I^r.ic&i

K? N'.'l -.-luuarn. * London and Scottish Marina Oil—Turnover c-cluaiuc el n-ako.iir> r,\
§ Low and Bonar—Market camtai.sai on a: June 30 13S2. * Weir Group—Marl et Mp-tii si:,o*< ,t

Sritbil. v/t-ich w;s flo i'vJ tis*. roo.-.'li. had
cc.n»e-.,n« b, m-nlet capi'al.&jr.i.n.

Futures tn parc.’rhasus indicate l-s s, N A Not avo ilafciu.

t Dawson International—Turnover mcludaa .nlor-^raup oaics
June 30 13d:.

General- Morfcct capilnl.'saiion un'?ss otherwise Slated. is the average lor June 1382. Employment li^urcs are weotly average employees ter th.c UK dar-a ««••;

t.r.ancul year. Sector breakdown is based on FT Actuaries grcut'ij.

Stronger role for venture capital

would be decimated in Scotland changes are approved. Labour no longer conspicuously higher

bv :titr continuing advance of the holds 42. the Tones 21. the than English. It

See: Lish Natinn.-duct Party. Alliance 6 and the SNP 2. Noth- nearly double.

Yet >Lhc arumipty to give the
Scots a greaM-r say in iheir own
affairs also boom'’runcod. The
Government could not control
fh»* Parliament in Westminster.

holds 42. the Tones 21. the
Alliance 6 and the SNP 2. Noth-
ing that has happened since
Mrs Thatelier came to office

suggests that this Labour dom-
inance will be challenged.

Thus the most

ONE OF Scotland's basic in the City of London or the oology as a means of creating Scotland. It adopts a watchful
economic problems is slowly U.S. It covers not only the foundations for indigenous approach towards new busi-

used '[o'* be being nailed down bv part of high-tech industries which are industries. Venture capital both nesses preferring to help out
the financial communitv lhe j,ja,n I3r*e,s of vmtune from the private and public set- management before Trouble sets

... ,

; ' capital in the U.S. but other
Weakness in managerial talent types of business strugultn

lor has responded to this need.
Prominent in the field arc

both the Industrial ami Com-
mercial Finance Corporation
(ICFC) and the Scottish

in rather than carry out salvage
work later.

Finance

Sea
1

oi]^ coifpLed
0r

wflti ^Uie^dts-
*»*-•»«»*» «i itiatipgenai latent types of business struggling in

enchantment oF ihe Scoiiish
** b*'- n ^rumemal in the what i« often an unfriendly

_ people at the performance of faltering growth of a new crop economic environment.

st Inieresting the British economy presided of
.

businesses and industries The country's distance from

Ail sons cf clauses were in- question in Scottish politics is over hy the Government in Lon- which Scotland has been count-

serted inio ‘ihe 'legUlarion calling becoming -the role of the Labour don which led to the rise of in£ t,n ‘ or expansion.

not only for a referendum hut Party, especially if there con- Scottish nationalism. The high technology iridus- ff
also for a 40 per cent maturity tinues to be no resurgence or The spin-off from oil in terms tries in particular are, quite
of the electorate rf the pro- the SNP. The question becomes Df jobs may have brought a frequency, based on good ideas
posed Scottish Assembly was to even more intriguing if it is respite. But the dominance of but lack the management and
be allowed io go ahead. postulated that the Labour the Labour Parly in Scolfcnd entrepreneurial know-how to , , __ . ....

In ihe event such a majority Party in England continues to suggests liiat very litile credit lift themselves safely out of < DyM 3 rK Meredith
was not forthcoming. Not only low scats while the Labour is being given to Mrs Thatcher, early, first phase, research and
did devolution not proceed: the Party in Scotland gains. Mr George Younger has been a development into second phase
referendum result conirihuied Add to that the possibility very conscientious Secretary of commercialisation. markets and the problems of Development Agencv. Finance
to The fall of tiie Labour Govern- that the Labour Parly State, assiduously looking after

To counter this the venture transport and marketing from, houses and banks ' have also lhe flrni 's creator to follow
meat. goes on holding i is ground in Scoiimih imerests. but Scotland

c. Tc,or of lb?^ fln^CSS say. Highlands, place those busi- become increasing v?illin
*

to through his ideas,
bomeunng el<e happened, loo. the north nf England while ,s not on ‘be whole Tory

comrnimi|v. m Scotland has nesses much more at risk, and become involved witii tu~
taken .1 more active role, de-

About 12 per cent of ICFC’s
investment last year were high-
tech, 30 per cent were start-ups
and 12 per cent management
buy-outs.

By using non-cxecutivc special
direcioni appointed to help out
new compatnes. ICFC hopes to
bridge the prolems of mana-
gerial in-experience, of building
up a track record, and of
improving financial acumen and
efficiency while still allowing

The coHapse of devolution did making further losses in the roumry. community m Scotland has

not lead to the forward march south. There may well then be What needs to be watched in . „h A on" anuroach
of the Scoiiish NutuMjalists. On a pn-ponderanee of northern future is how far lhe Labour '5‘^f

™
the contra^ the SNP won only EngUah^ and ^Beotus^ Labour over

s in we general elec- MPs who could seek lo domin- the old role of the SNP. „ km, *-
lay 1P79 against the 11 ale the party, if only by argu- * Published in John P. Mackin- Proinaoiiuj.

twn scats

of May . _ .... __ . . ..

which rhev had captured in ing that at least they continue tosh on Scotland, edited by Venture cnpual takes on a

October 1974. Nor has there to win (heir seats. Henry Druefar. Loutjmnti. wider meaning in Scotland than

.f“fiLnS
3 mona^rial P rob, ‘'ms '

W,lJl

Acericy. SeG'menS^nlE^i
a financial worry -to tneir
backers than they might be
nearer to London.

ICFC which is owned largely industrial promotion body for
by the English and Scottish Scotland, also has an active pro-
eli-aring banks, wuh a Iff per gramme wtfh about flSm in-

As the heavy industries cent stake by the Bank of Eng- vested to date in Scottish-based
decline, however, much has laml. has invested about I4Um companies. About a quarter of

been staked <m advanced tech- in nearly 600 businesses' in this -is money in high-technoJogy

banks, and by ihe oiersv.is
hanks repr*«-enit*<i in Scotland.
The Royal Bank nf Scotland is

?.hnri!y 'o -et up ii^ own mer-
chant bank ;o 30m the Bank of
Scotland’s British Linen Hank
and the independent Noble
Grossan mvivliam banks while
tbi* Clyde-daic is phased wuh
the development of iko Clydes-
bank Industrial Finance Divi-

sion. The Hois! ycorns u> have
TWnvcn.-d from rhe trauma into
which it plunged after its

failure ln mvr-.’e wilh Standard
Chari »*rcd. A management re-

shuffle hrou^hr Mr Sidney
Proci^r from 1 »*»' bank’s F.nglish

subsidf..rv, Wi’li.'m-; and Gbv's.
to take charge of the Royal
group.

Mr Prut-ior is overseeing the
cxpaa-vion of thj bank's compu-
lerisjTion. and planning the
closer integralion of the. Royal
wuh Williams and Glyn's.

Tlie Bank of Scotland has

also he*-n active in Hie field of

computerisation and recently

announced a breakthrough for

Bn hi: in the held of home
banking. Under a scheme
launched with the Nottingham
Building Society and British

Telecom, customer* will be able

ro examine Their accounts and
make trunsaciinus through a
Prestel termuia!.

The Clydesdale, a subsidiary
of the Midland Bank, lias been
the first in Scotland to expeii-

mvnt with pain.1. of s-alc com-
puterised ti-ansactions in Aber-
deen. Customers ntny pay for

petrol by running the Clydes-
dale card through a terminal
and punching in iheir personal
code.
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James Clark Russ I800-18o2
Navigator and discoverer of
Magnetic Pole.
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- - The fact that Scotland's greatest export -

• is people-has not gone unnoticed in the world, i

: Famous Scots who pushed bacE frontiers on
'

Continents, in Medicine, Sport, Technology
and Literature are commemorated on .

postage stamps of over 60 countries.
• it appears that innovation and service

are inherent in the Scottish character. And
the Clydesdale Bank follows in that tradition.

• It was the first bank in Scotland to introduce
. cheque cards and personal loans_The first

bank in the United! Kingdom to link every -

Branch by on-line computerised counter
terminals and do away with all those -

annoying pieces of paper and it has led"the
way by pioneering the first on-line point of
sale terminals in retail outlets. ...

And,' as everyone should know, the
Clydesdale Bank' was the first Clearing Bank
in the country to introduce'no service charge
to personal current account customers who
stayed in credit, even by a penny. Now other

_

banks have followed. .... •_ .

And that is the other sincere form of—
flattery. ' ------ - - - ;

Philately.A sincereform
offlattery.
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Sir Alevandur Fleming 1SB1-1V55
Disct'iecrcr of Penicillin.

Andrew Carnegie 1835-1919 • ’j

Philambropisf. - .

esdaSe Bank

The«t itamps ant featured in a laFcmafinfl studv ot memerabk' Scots avmnempratj.*d on stamps ot foreign
1

countries Thu book entitled Other Men's Herotfci by Alwyn ) antes: It is one of the Clydesdale Bank
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TheRemploy
Resource is her
onyour

There is a resource right here on
your doorstep that could help you to

cope with sudden rush orders and
longer term production runs, by
providing the services you need at

' the most economic prices.

And in these days of high
overheads any company that can
provide a variable cost factor has to

be good news. We can reduce your
fixed costs and help you avoid costly

investment in plant and labour and
allow you to increase your output for

as long as you need. You only pay
for what you get.

The Remploy Resource can provide

your extra factory space, additional

manpower and machinery and skills.

A look at the variety of product arid

service areas we work in will confirm
our versatility.

We have dose to 40 years

experience to call on as well as a

nationwide network of 94 factories,

employing over 1 1 ,000 people. Our
turnover last year was over £42
million.

And our dedicated workforce

work to the strictest standards

poss/ble-yours.

Conta’ct the manager of your local

Remploy Resource centre.

ABERDEEN
John LeHuray. Tel: 0224 43S2S

ANNIESLAND
Alec McRoberts. Tel: 041*959 5447

COWDENBEATH
Allan Lashford. Tel: 0383 510057

DUNDEE
Bert Shepherd. Tel: 0382 825277

EDINBURGH
Tom Walker. Tel: 031-552 2783

HILUNGTON
Thomas O'Neill. Tel: 041-883 2214

LEVEN
Robert McLauchlan. Tel: 0333 29607

MOTHERWELL
James Jamieson. Tel: 0698 64556

RUTHERGLEN
Neil Maguire. Tel 04 1 647 9S28

SPRINGSURN
Jim Henderson. Tel: 041-558 5193

STIRLING
Joe Berry. Tel: 0786 4983

REMPLOY LIMITED, 415 EDGWAClE ROAD. CRICKLEWOOD, LONDON NW2 GLR TELEPHONE 01-452 8020. TELEX 231« "• f-
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NewTechnology
byMark Meredith

40,000 work

in the sector
HIGH TECHNOLOGY is a
central element of Scotland’s
industrial future. The coun-
try’s economic base of heavy
engineering has been on the
wane almost since the start of
the century and hopes have
been pinned on high tech-
nology to give Scotland a new
Industrial direction, to create
more Jobs and to head off
further economic erosion.

Electronics firms hare been
increasing in number and size
for nearly two decades. Even
in the light of the intense
international competition for
new frm-ard investment in
factories by the big micro-
electronic multinationals,
there are real signs that the
industry here has arrived and
pot down permanent roots.

Today electronics employs
40,000 workers in over 200
companies in Scotland with
the principal areas of elec-
tronic development in
defence, industrial and
commercial telecommunica-
tions, information systems
and semi-conductors.

The foundations for this
growth came in the Fifties,
when some of the big names
in the industry built their
first factories in Scotland:
IBM, Burroughs. Honeywell,
NCR and Hewlett Packard,

In the explosive growth
which the industry experi-
enced In the yearn that
followed. Scotland fared well
in bringing in further
development Some of thi*.
growth has been spontaneous
and some of it caused by
enlightened encouragement
by government development
agencies.

Sub-culture
Inside Hie industry, officials

now point to one indicator
which shows an established
and settled electronics
industry—the emergence and
consolidation of the elec-
tronics sub-culture.
This is the proliferation of

supporting industries which
grow and feed mi the larger
electronic factories. The
industry sees them- as
welcome .camp

.

followers -

spreading She support .ipfca- :r-.

structure and reducing the
need for long foreign lifelines

in terms of services and
sub-coutracts.
The sub-culture is part of

the type of growth sought Tor
by the electronics division of

the Scottish Development
Agency—the main Industrial
promotion agency for the
country.

It offers the greatest
prospect for indigenous
growth often using Scottish
engineering talent and pre-
vents the region becoming
simply a series- of separate
assembly points.

.About ball of the employ-
ment in Scottish companies
In this field comes from sub-
contracting firms serving the
resident multi-nationals.

IBM. for one. wfth a big
plant at Greenock spent £60m
buying in parts and services
last year, 60 per cent of
which was spent in Scotland.
These services could he

printed circuit boards, opto-
electronic circuitry and
electronic sub-systems, mech-
anical machining and forging;
welding, painting, testing,
packaging and design.

Science parks
Another thrust of the

electronics development has
been to link the industry with
rife country’s eight universi-
ties. A network .of science
parks is underway to bring
industry and university
engineers together on
university campuses. Among
the lures put out to potential
investors is the 27 per cent
growth in graduate elec-
tronics engineers from
Scottish universities daring
the past four years.

The right kind of financial
incentives has also been
instrumental in bringing in
and keeping much of the
foreign investment. Locate
In Scotland—the inward
investment arm of the SDA
and the Scottish Economic
Planning Department offers

potential electronic, settlers
regional development grants,

selective financial assistance,

and low-cost accommodation.

The proposals for a science-

park at Stirling University
were among the features
which led to Scotland's indus-
trial coup of the year — the
announcement froim Wang

'.thatit-was-tcrinvest :£38m la
• an' office automation, prodjux J
;

tion
r plant on the -campus

which would ' eventually
employ 700 people. .

Although Relighted at the
decision. Scottish planners
had not exactly been counting

Air Routes

byMark Meredith

Three-cornered

fight for profits
The air routes between
Louden and Scotland are
busy. For British Airways
the no frills shuttle services

between London and Glasgow
and Lontfon-Edlnburgh are
the second busiest after its

Paris flights.

The Angio-Scottish routes
are. however, like the other
domestic trank routes, heavy
losers. An estimated £50m was
lost by all domestic carriers

on internal routes in 1981, and
the loss could be greater in

1982. So the arrival of a third

airline on the Scottish route

increased the general

anxiety by airlines about
their profit prospects.

At the mid of October
British Midland Airways
started Its six return flights

a day service between
Heathrow and Glasgow
undercutting British Airways
fare and including a meal and
seat reservation for the one
bour flight. British Airways
opposed the introduction of a
rival on the Heathrow route

which it previously had to

itself.

British Caledonian also felt

the challenge with Its opera-

tions from Gatwfeic to Scot-

land. The Civil Aviation

Authority had rejected

British Midlands* application

because of its view that there

were no growth prospects

for Scottish, routes and

the losses made by both the

existing carriers—but this

was overruled by the’ Depart-

ment of Trade..

British Airways soon felt

the pinch with a 17 per cent

loss of traffic after the arrival

Of British Midland- British

Airways which made a profit

of f23m on the Scottish nins
in 1979-80 last year turned jn

a £200,000 loss. It hag had to

cut costs further in the face of

tiie new competition.

British Midland does not

yet compete on the London to

Edinburgh routes down by
British Airways and British.

Caledonian, bat is expected to

do so from Heathrow some
time In the New Year.

The Dtrby-based airline

was determined, to make its

new operation, pay and Mid-
land managers said they could

break even with 38 passengers

on their 90-seater DCfg while

55 to 58 passengers would
start to bring In money.

The airline had the
advantage of fewer ground
staff than the larger carriers
but lu too, had the large
fnfirastraceane costs such as
landing fees, security and
other airport charges to hear.

British Airways and British

Caledonian responded to the
arrival of British Midland
with publicity campaigns, and
some ' positive competitive
steps. 'British Airways took
space in newspapers
advising passengers of
** shuttle difference,” while
British Caledonian, intro-

duced a businessman's
package with a free night at

a London or Scottish hotel as
well as a first-class return

rail ticket between London
Victoria and Gatwick Airport.

Less frequent

While not feeling the direct

pinch from Heathrow. British

Midland’s competition did

make a difference to British

Caledonian but by reducing

the frequency of its flights

British Caledonian has been

able to m,i|,taiB Its average

number of passengers per

flight.

Its losses of between £2m
and £3m are offset to some
extent—about 15 per cent—

by passengers flying the

Scottish routes to connect

with other British Caledonian

international Bights.

The new second terminal

for Gatwick Airport will atoo

increase Ihe range of flights

from that airport and poshly
make the Gatwick destina-

tion more appealing for

nassengers from Scotland.

The Scsofctieh Electronics Industry
Ernployrnene by sector

Snacdaducton
& other

Components

Defence

Bottom*

The threat to Ravenscraig
Information
systems

Industrial,

Commercial &
HrieeoaraaucsUons

1980-1

on a manufacturing operation
actually setting np In a
science park, a concept
designed to be orientated
more to research. Bnt Wang
has said

,
that It will bo draw-

ing on the university's engin-
eers. More than 30 companies
set up in Scotland last year,
most of them in electronics:

-

The central belt of the
country Is destined to become
Europe's largest producer of
semi-conductors by 1985.
Nippon Electric Company has
taken delivery of a microchip
plant at Livingston as part of
one of the biggest Japanese
manufacturing investments in
Europe. Th? £40m plant is

soon to become operational.
Among U5. companies,

General - Instrument Corp
opened .a new wing of its

semiconductor plant at Glen-

rothes; Motorola started a
new building programme /or
a similar facility at East Kil-

bride and National Semi-
conductor haa a £45m expan-
sion programme under way
at Greenock.

Vital for the growth of
home-based, leading^edge in-

dustries— as (hose plants at
the high research and
development stage of electron-
ics are called — is the
provision of venture capital

from the financial sector.
One prominent example has

been Technical Development
Capital, the high-tech arm of
1CFC which put almost £lm
behind Rodime, a young com-
pany engaged in the com-
puter service industry.
Shares in Rodime have

recently been floated in the
US.

SCOTLAND’S STEEL industry

is in crisis. It has become on
endangered species in the light

of world overcapacity.

It is a crisis which has a
bearing, too, on the future of

the Scottish coal mines and the
extensive network of industries

dependent on the presence of

steel.

One of the options open to

British Steel in the face of a
loss of orders and a running
deficit of £7-2m a week is the

closure of one or more of its

five big integrated sleel mills.

The Ravenscraig mill south-

east of Glasgow is thought to

be high among these unpopular
options because of its distance
from markets. Only about five

per cent of the steel produced
by the plant is actually used by
Scottish consumers.

Scottish steel managers con-
cede that they must produce at
about three to four per cent
more cheaply than mills to the
south to compensate for the
transport costs of getting their
produels to markets.
The implications of a closure

on the Scottish economy and on
the social fabric in the steel-

preducing areas involves a
political as well as a commercial
decision. The cabinet will have
to decide eventually where
British Steel should make its

most drastic cuts.
Scotland’s recent Industrial

losses make grim reading:
Singer at Clydebank, Talbot's
Linwood carworks, the Wiggins
Teape pulp mill at Corpach and

another more recent highlands
disaster, the closure of British

Aluminium's smelter at Inver-
gordon last December.
What has made the steel

industry in Scotland and
Ravenscraig in particular
different is the unanimity
across the political spectrum
opposing a closure.
Mr George Younger, the

came to office."

The Scottish Office has not
1

in-

tervened to stop the cutbacks
and closures affecting some
others parts of the steel in-

dustry. much of it already on
short time. The recent closure

of most of the Clydebridge
works of British Steel’s Plates

Division and the proposed shut-

down of the Craigneuk special

Steel and Coal

byMarkMereditti

Secretary of State for Scotland
has Scottish Conservative party
support behind him in his
fight on behalf or me wum>
in the cabinet.
Far Labour and the Scottish

TUC the impact -tin terms of
jobs make closure of Ravens-
exaig unacceptable. According
to a study by Strathclyde
regional council, up to 15,000
jobs may be lost in die west
Lanarkshire area including the
4,400 at Ravenscraig as the
effect of a shut down works its

way through the scores of busi-
nesses doing sub-contracting
work and services for the steel
mill.

According to the STUC

:

“ Whole sectors of Scotland’s
engine, engineering and metal-
using industries have been
wiped from the face of the map
since the -present Government

steel bar rolling mill alone will

put nearly 1,000 steel workers
out of a job.

These economies the Govern-

ment sees as legitimate com-
mercial decisions by British
Steel, painful Though the loss

has been in terms of employ-
ment. Ravenscraig remains
however the pivotal point for the
industry m Scot la nd.
But where Mr Younger and

the top civil servants join -in the
campaign supporting me lain

is in foreseeing its role in main-
taining a manufacturing sector
in the country and fuelling any
recovery.
Emp]oym4.it in steel in

Scotland has contracted from
over 20.000 in the mid-70s to
around 10.000. The markets may
be far away but the economic
need at home is generally seen
as reason enough to seek a way,

even through reducing capacity

lo a minimum, of keeping
Ravenscraig open.

One of the sectors which is

threatened more than others by
further steel cuts is the coal

mining Indus! ty. " Scoctish

mines not only face the loss in

demand for coking coal for (he
steel mills, but also ihe con-
sequent drop in industrial

demand for electricity, of which
steel is a big user.

Last year 80 per cent of the
If).2m tonnes of Scottish coal

went to power stations. Indus-
trial demand has been falling

steadily, reducing the need for
coal-fired power.

Scotland has about 17,000
miners in 16 pits but recently

the National Coal Board pre-
dicted that four of these pits
would be exhausied by the
1990s, No new pits are planned,
although some will be developed.
A touchstone for ihe

opposition to closure by the
miners union has been the
future of Rinneil colliery near
Bo’ness in West Lothian. The
miners under Their leader Mick
McGahey have threatened -to

walk out if the Coal Board
carries out plans -to hah a f 14m
development plant and close

Kianeil.
The project to drive a road-

way under the Firth of Forth
to link up with the Longannot
complex on Uhe north shore ran
into geological difficulties. The
miners do not accept ilvis and
insist there is a future in the
mine.

Ifyoirre planning to expand, move, set

tip in business or open a subsidiary,you’ve

probably already discovered that finding the

right location is fraught with difficulties.

And,that althoughmanyplaces offera

wholerange ofdifferent incentives,you have

to knock on many different doors to get the

wholepicture.

In Scotland you wont find us giving

youthe runaroundWepool allour resources

under one roof

Our team ofhighly qualified

specialistscan offerjustabouteverythingthe*

businessman could wish for

Finance,includingloans,Government
grants, and equity participation with buy-

back provisions.

Aspecialised Small Business Division,

management advisory services,and specific

units to deal withthe electronics and health

care industries.

And access to a huge choice of

industrial property to suit all needs, all over

Scotland

One visit, telephone call orletter to our
London officewillbringyou the
full range of information and
assistance

^bu shouldn’t have much
^riTTISH

trouble finding it DKl J’J.njilHNT

AtiKNCY

Scotlan&Through one doon
Locate in Scotland.

ScottishDevelopmentAgency, 17 Cockspur Street,London SWlY5BLTelephone 01 839 2117. Telex S8U015.

Head Office-120Bothwdi Street, GlasgowG2 7fP Telephone 041248 2700. Telex 777600.
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Britain’s Business

expansion,
Expansion is essential to Britain’s economy.
ITyou run a business it is essentia/ to you.

Expansion. Development Growth.
It's healthy and prosperous.

But it brings with it a new set ofproblems.
Finance. Planning permission. Development grants.

Large or small, the Bank of Scotland can
help you build your business. We’ve lived with the
challenges ofexpansion for a long time.

So when you're needing to expand,
you know where to start

ooo Dm
99 %

ooo
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AVIONICS

Advanced technology

BUSINESS

Ferranti
Scottish

Group
continues

The Head-Up Display tHUDt,
produced by Ferranti Naviga-
tion Systems at Edinburgh,
completes the company's nav-
attack capability. It now
offers a comprehensive inte-
grated navigation and attack
package for military aircraft
No other company in the
world can offer a similar
avionics t»uite.

The Combined Map and Elec-
tronic Display fCOMED)
chosen for the F/A-18 and
Indian Air Force Jaguar is

also produced at Siiver-
knowes. This year, the Navi-
gation Systems Department
won one Queens Award for
Technology and another for
Export achievement based on

to expand
New building and new busi-
ness links have been res-
ponsible for expansion within
the Scottish Croup of Fer-
ranti during 1982. The Navi-
gation Systems Department
opened the 50.000 sq ft Dls-

mnovation and sales 'of
COMED.
The Electro-optics Depart-
ment. at Edinburgh, produces
airborne laser ranging equip-
ment used in the RAP's
Jaguars, Harriers and
Tornados and other aircraft
in use worldwide.
Ferranti Radar Systems
Department at Edinburgh
produces the Seaspray radar
which is in service ia Lynx
helicopters of eight nations.
Ferranti Blue Fox radar
equips Sea Harriers of the
British Royal Navy and
Indian Navy. Other airborne
radar systems for many
purposes are under develop-
ment.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

play Group building at Silver-
knowes and a factory atknowes and a fuctory at
Bellshill was commissioned
for the manufacture of
Automatic Test Equipment
for military aircraft
Tn the USA a new company.
Ferranti Electro-optics Inc.
has been established to
market and support the pro-
ducts of the Electro-optics
Department Also in the USA.
Ferranti Indiana was set up
to market and manufacture
Fuel Dispensing Group petrol
pumps. The assets of Ocean
Research Equipment Inc. of
Falmouth, Massachusetts,
were recently acquired and
this company will be inte-

,

grated with Ferranti Offshore
Systems Ltd. of Aberdeen.

,

Engineering excellence

Briefly . .

.

Ferranti Communication
Systems Group at Granton
manufactures microwave
radio relay systems based on
the . type 14000 equipment.
Recent orders include trans-
portable radio equipment for
British Telecom and digital
microwave radio relay and
switching systems for the
Mercurv Communications
Network. The Group also
markets GTE telecommunica-
tions equipment in the UK.
Ferranti Microelectronics
Group in Edinburgh manufac-
tures hybrid microcircuits
for a variety of applications.
Other electronic components
including edge connectors,
transformers, microwave and
optical components and

MF400 industrial lasers are
produced by the Professional
Components Department,
Dundee. Shaft encoders and
potentiometers are manufac-
tured at Dalkeith. A new
Ferranti optical absolute
shaft encoder, believed to
be the most accurate of its

type, will have application in
robotics and high accuracy
measuring.
Offshore activities of Ferranti
are handled by Ferranti Off-
shore Systems at Aberdeen
and TRW Ferranti Subsea
with offices in London,
Houston and Aberdeen. The
latter company was respon-
sible for design and produc-
tion of the SheH/Esso
Underwater Manifold Centra

A ‘Fit for Work ’ Award was
given to Ferranti pic by the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion in recognition of “ the
expanding policies and'
practical achievements in the
employment of disabled
people” by the Scottish
Group.
The CAM-X computer aided
design 3nd manufacture
system, built by Ferranti
Cei« was exhibited recently
at the Design Council 'in
Glasgow and at Edinburgh
University.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Knight Frank&Rutley
Edinburgh 031-225 7105

2 North Charlotte Street. Hdinburetl t.H24 l IK

129 Princes Street

ShopTO LET
In an excellent retail location

Frontage 28 ft. ZZ Second and Third Floor with

Ground Floor 4,500 sq.ft, approx
offices and storage

first Floor 5,000 sq.ft, approx £3 Basement Storage

Immediate Entry

Bothwell Trading Estate

GLASGOW
Warehouses TO LET
UNITS FROM 4,000 to 16,000 sq.ft.

Only two sites remaining on this leading Trading Estate,

close to the centre of the Scottish motorway network.

To be redeveloped to occupiers’ specifications
• -
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SCOTLAND IV

Notebook
*

by Anthony Moreton

Shetlands feel

the pinch
ONLY TWO things unite a Jong time then I suppose 32

fishermen — the weather and years is just about ever.

a strong distrust, to put it no When the young Grimond was
higher, of fishermen from any first elected Attlee was. Prime
other part of the country. Minister, Churchill champing at

Given bad weither, fishermen the bit to get back into office.

win pat aside all their anti-

pathies and antagonisms and
and the Commons was full of
tyros such as Powell, Macleod.

offer help against the storm. Callaghan and Castle. Benn had
But it Is not often they will still to appear and Mrs Thatcher

say a good word for the was a mere Parliamentary can-

foreigners.
The Shetland fishermen are

-didate.

MDLVG ROUND London' it is
hardly possible to tutn a corner
without humping into some

.
leader immortalised in stone or
bronze; ;From*Neison on ' his
column _ arguably, the most
famous to Brunei "oh the

' embankment Cbiirchiil
. in

Parliament Square,' Monty -out*

side the Ministry, of Defence,
and 1 any number of long for-

/gotten generals sitting on-horses
.
——

j
. .the capital is jammed' fun of

Suiloiri Voe oil terminal: the lxmanza dansharegone them.
- A •'

‘
. r To my surprise. . most:

Tu . , .-» • «:•/ "'.••• English O'ties have but > hand-

Better second round
SCOTLAND HAS done better over 20 per cent but can; also

Better second round
from tfae‘se«nd round of enter- be- seen as part,of the £S9m

!2F» 3Z2£''
a good example. The EEC tube in the wrong place at the prise zones; while it picked op plan to promote high technology X*rtorla andhecbeloved Albert,
agreement on fishing policy wrong time. —«~— ***—*-—*- =- - -— < • . - s . . - Ombmiw ^>* »**«* »—» w
annoyed them because

only one, Clydebank, in the first investment in Dundee. Gladstone. Sir Robert..Peel and
Half a century earlier and n-WounredbTthT &v7r£ ^ topme ^twe^n Titnex ^ ^
e nwtnman oftnd T»nlre cjncn ... — — - . - an Obelisk to NefctUl OH GIJS-thought foreign boats would his patridan good looks, sense ment nearly two years ago it and its. workers, and the Con-

threaten their livelihood. Their of style_ and -outstanding ability now has another two. Entemrim - jMimm' thnut k« m*-now has another two. Enterprise - sequent threat by Mr Clive v»rwn
,
ana a nwnun&vt in

>. . __ . _ _ . VnA CfilTItf Tll'kAA M lAnVn Dnltax.l.anger was almost as great as w«*W have guaranteed him a zones may stiU be opposed by Sinclair of the microelectronics ^ *o1? *****
for the Grimsby men when it place around any Liberal cab:- ^ome Z SSS "tHSTSTSSSi *<3"“- ’ H *

**'
was suggested that boats from net table. Instead, pobtical ^ over 30 authorities applied elsewhere broucht black

McPhun escape yon., as they
Humberside might land fish in power ebbed from the Liberate £be include? /ntfStotS ite? Sb^er theS The re manyother Glaswegi^
Lerwick. sad by the time he reached
The Shetland Fish Processors Westminster the part}- was in

wanted more fish -from the such dire straits that the wits

douds over the city. The re
the time he reached most of them Labour^ontrolled, juvenation plan, in which pri- SiJ^L4

it
.»,
sbows foe. city-has™ ***** appreciated. investment “expected*to -&!****** *****

*“2 The inclusion of Inveigordon contribute almost half of the -
--

English boats to keep the fac- used to tell how the chief whip was a natural response after, outlaw. will give .the city a
tones running -to capacity. This' rolled a meeting and the rest lh* n,2]aj>Se of the . British chauree to shine again.
led to a row that was really pf party joined him m the Aluminium works which pro- One'.of .foe -factors which uit-

Many of these monuments are
in- need, of repair.

.
Nelson’s,

obeHsk is cracked and cts pHath
symptomatic of a deeper Pbone box.

. vided so much employment doubtedly led to the choice of ^ eroding, the McLeHari arch,
malaise affecting the islands. Tl tbe pmiys north of Inverness. The third Dundee as a centre- of advanced 011 Glasgow Green, ts slnk-
Now that construction work numerical strength m the Com- ^ shared between Dundee teehnoloev was -its fdx-mfte Inntr

***8 aDd m of
. toppling-.;

on the oil t^minal at Sullom not reflet .ite vote JaSmSK l^SfroS^ ^ *****£&
Voe has ended the bonanza days 10 the country Cynl South aitemnt to do somethin^- about the h»» Mauai ktim in ?urmu> been vandalised. . _ ... ..

have gone. Unemployment .is -*wjW fill the box on his own. ^ sjri0lte anenvIoynUroft The^da^gettii^ymrr gDote _.Even .

nM>rP unfortunately.have gone. Unemployment .is "would fill the box on his own.
up. incomes down and there -is The Shetlanders and
a general feeling of uncertainly. Orcadians whom he represents

Some extent of the drop in . the respect and revere him font this

economy can be -gauged from has -never led him to bow the

the falling number of passengers koee a-o them. Only a week bo-

using Sumburgh airport. fore he announced that he
Edinburgh’s welcome

to restore these civic monu-
mental!a. But it has- come up‘
with a good Wear adopt a mocu- .

meat It wants civic-minded

.

citizenry to take responsibility

The Shetlands are now facing would be giving up his seat he THERE CAN be few nicer I can see what she meant for one of the SB monuments,
the sort of situation that many told the local fishermen on places in the country to join and though I do not fully agree steeples, wells, towers; fountains
forecast would happen. People whom so much of his electoral the Christmas shoppers -than with her it is a fact that it is and bridges that are in need nf
got used to fc'gh wages when support depend* that they were Edinburgh. Not only there more pleasant to look across the aja and succour,
the oil terminal was being mistaken in their opposition to the incomparable Princes road, to the Mound than stand Y<m do not havp t& Jbft rich
built, while the traditional in- the new fishing rules worked Street to' contemplate when the on the castle and .look at the TO help out: the Kelvin Way
dus tries have already paid them, out Within the EEC. soSns cels roueb but the wav is. standard Mifih Street arrhitee- * t*A

Now that the terminal has been
completed a much -smaller per-
manent workforce Is needed
than in the halcyon building
days. The winter is always cold
in the Shetlands but this year
ih r - r wjomic climate looks like
being colder still.

going gets rough but the way is. standard High Street arebitee- bridge
in any case, smoothed 3>£ the tune.

Grimond’s
misfortune

IT SEEMS as -though Jo
Grimond has been in politics

for ever. If Harold Wilson was
right and a week in politics is

WHEN THE manager of
Brora Rangers, who play in
Sutherland, heard who his
team's opponents were tn the
Scottish Cap he said the Jour-
ney would be like “a trip to
Eastern Europe . . . a real
expedition."

' Who were these Soviets he
had been drawn against.
Gdansk? Budapest? Nothing
of the sort. The team was off

to Selkirk. 350 mites away In
Border country. If -that is

what Highlanders think of
fellow Scots what on earth do
they think of Sassenachs?

inherent niceness of the Scot- To. my mrud George Street, drinking fountain in Overtwm
tish sales persons. The Scots which runs parallel to Princes Park, Rutherglen. is covered in
have a way of making you street has. a lot more Interest weeds. I am glad to. say. that,
welcome and when they -say about it than its more famous Glasgow" has responded to the
"have a nice day" you Know neighbour. It has-kept the little call: Teonent Caledonian
instinctively they are. not. say- shops, many of them operating Breweries has already taken
ing it with the plastic sincerity from basement premises, that over the repairs to the Lady
of so many Americans.

.
\ give some indication ef what Well Fountain, one bf Id-public

The windows on Princes the city could have been like a wells in use around IT2fi. atad

Street are particularly attrac- century ago. X do not recollect others have also come forward,
live this year. A friend shocked that Dickens ever wrote any- though there need for .more,

me not long ago by saying she thing about the city, but George Some' years ago When local;

scrubbed
graffiti

cast-iron

Some' years ago When local;

thought Princes Street had. lost Street Is. certainly redolent -of theatres were going up all over
its character, full of chain stores him at . this time of year, •' the place many .

' clever

like Marks. BUS, Wallis, especially just as tile daylight treasurers raised mosey by in-

Richard Shops. W. H. Smith, gives waj- to dusk and;the lights vlting local people to buy a

Rurton and ttie rest COXIWfCO, •
'

’ brick.
' *'.

Burton and the rest.

GEAR transforms GLENROTHES
NEW TOWN—CEra

the East End MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

FACTORY
EIGHT YEARS AGO a govern- estates on the periphery of the rating existing premises as fast

ment report stated baidly that city so that the area’s popula- as it can. Half the inhabitants

the East End of Glasgow, was lion had fallen from a peak of have had some physical im-

the most socially deprived city 145.000 to 45,000. provement to their tenement or

area in Europe. ITrat claim Industry had decayed with the house, “a very economic way
would be impossible to make movement out arid what was left of providing better housing,”

today, even if 4t were true then, tended to 'be the socially low- according to Mr Richard Col-

From Glasgow Green, on the grade concerns, such as scrap well, the SDA's director of

eastern edge of the city centre, yards, car breakers and metal urban renewal, who heads the

158,000 sq. it approx
on 14.22 acres

well, the SDA's director of
urban renewal, who heads the

Jf Previously usett for electronics manu-
facture

through Bridgeton Cross and bashers. Noise, and dirt were GEAR project'

Parkhead, home of the Celtic the role. Local jobs were At the same time, the fac-

fooEball club, to Shettleston and hard to find even for those lory-building side . of The • pro-

,

ToHcro&s on the fringe of the people, inevitably the older gramme has brought work back <

city, there is a new look. The ones, who bad stayed behind. into the area. The East End .

once grim tenements and fac- Few new bouses had been will never again have the sortonce grim tenements and fac-

into the area. The East End
will never again have the isort

tories have gone or have been built, because of the council's of heavy industrial works, that
given a facelift. dispersal policy, little

1 money ' once provide its and Glasgow's

Grass is growing, houses being spent on repairs and xnainien- backbone. Those have gone for-

built, factories are gomg up ante and no new private Ironses ever. •
. .

and foe old signs of urban bad .been bmtt in the area for 50 It does now. however, have a

decay being removed. Tbe years.
. .

solid base of small units., rang-

derehet part of British Steel's All that has changed. The first ing from 500 sq ft up m 'size.
decay being removed. The
derelict part of British Steel's

Clydebridge -ironworks on tile building -that confronts

It does now. however, have 'a

solid base of small unit*.- -rang-
ing from 500 sq ft up m size.

So for; 170 ' units have been 1

* Piarit and madiHiejry available if

required - -

* Class 100 clean room of 5,000 sq ft

y*- Fully air-conditioned computer dept.

Canteen, laboratory and office space

Paved parking for 266 cars

Jr Land -for future expansion

Special Development Area attracting
maximum financial benefits

TO LET or FOR SALE
Industrial side o£ Cambuslang stranger to the area is the re- completed and all have

,

been]

Development Agencies

has come down, -as has the
chimney on Norit, Clydesdale's

. ^
chemical works, which used to /.
pump -kts smoke dtrectiy info jt 7
the 12th and 13th floors of an 0 /
adjacent block of flats. The riR - .... _ . . ; .

Datinarnock power station has */ .-*1
,

By Anthony MOTCton
gone the same way—fo the 1 ' ' '

knacker’s yard.

furbished Templeion Business let “We, are stiU letting as
bttle OTortof a ^mmormmrie Centre facing Glasgow Green, we complete, even after six

5̂ aw part of the Templeton years, which says something for
due solely to me Gmk pro- ^,-p^ where phases one the success of the programme,”
gramme initiated tp as a Md three of a seven-phase pre- Mr ColweU says. Those fac-
g*rtn

!ys*y,- wtween foe ^ave been completed— tories have produced some
phase one offering offices for 3,500 jobs.

^^hrondc cMicMns and phase GEAR has succeeded because
three woriahops and snidfos. All it has been a combined effort.

,

?* waaal,Ie ^ But It to He admitted lhat
TtljUriS _!a taken. much of its success has arisen ]

Sole Agents

Hillier Parker
May & Rowd«n

77 Grosvenor Street, London WlA 2BT
01-629 7666

5 .South Charlotte Street, Edinburgh ES2 4AN
031-226 5321

Greater Glasgow Health. Board, *
. M _ „

the Housing Cxmporatixm and the
Manpower Services CommSssIon. handstand

ken. much' of its success has. arisen
A little further on, at Stodge^ because it was launched, in a
" «**» “ K—-«-—•» ” -- Hindi, of financial stringency.

wWh foe SDA having the co- the road junction has been res- GEAR had the money and the

onKnatine I which UtraeH into a and repainted in' red, local authorities had con-

SSSSHb) fote White and black: not jus* a co* strafots; thi* enabled the SDA
rj?AS tbA Gla«tP«w noetic operation biit part of a to act as a. paternal autocrat,S ZSTe tr^cjmanagem^irt scheme. way in

first of tts kind in Britain and. Physical improvements are an Po^otim situations Or conflict

covering 4,000- acres comprising essentiaf part of the work,
a tenth of foe city, the largest- Fences, barbed wire and rid

potential situations Of conflict

The Agency has aiim
:

sue-
1

reeded because it has involved .

in Europe. It has become a buildings have been . pulled 1116 local community at , every

model ter other'urbah renewal “down-fo be replaced’ by grassed- step- “This 1$ probably the

projects and the Government hanks, pyracantha bushes with sinjgie most important lesson we
woptd.lfte to see 4ts. concept ex- their profusion of red berries, have learned." -according -to Mr
leaded to other cities in Britain, and the GEAR project's distimv ColwelL " involve the people,

such as Liverpool, though for red-painSed guard rails' no Tell them what -you: propose to
doctrinaire

.
reasons it is on- more than a foot or two off the do before you do it and ask for

willing to take the step of set- ground. The East End has, quite their reactions. .-And take their

ting up -.ano&er - quango to literally, sprouted colour.

zaastermtad such iwork. The biggest success has been
In 1976, when GEAR got to attract private housing. Many

under way the East End of the
city was virtually a. no-hope

sceptics doubted anyone

do before you do it and ask for
their reactions. .-And take their

•

reactions into account
“ They matter most of ali. It

Is their- home;: We have had
regular -meetings with the point

DEVELOPMENTS -GQMMSO&& INDUSTRIAL CHOLBtWGSJlTCt
inyjrr '.i'virjT C-Hi V '>* 'S'* •• -

qVa~Asisusfnx ryi.l.-aaGiy.-q, ftrwAV'jicmi .*Ais.-ac;:#?/

would bhy in the area given not munity coundli the residents
area; To have called it the worn only the lack of jobs hut also associations, -action groups, any:

Progressive Independent
Property Development in Scotland.

area of urban deprivation was social -problems such as van

-

one.
an exaggeration. When -Sig dalisra, crime and drunkenness.
Antonio Ciolrti, foe European The first units put up by UNIT
Coramlsrilonef. who comes from at . Tftlltross, however... sold
Naples, saw. foe city {ie -asked quickly- and there are . now

UUUOIU, UflUB HUU UIWeunVH. HYT. 'fenMimiM
The first units put up by UNIT
at , TbUtross, however. . . sold 2? .S

officials what was so bad -about seven builders- in the area, itt-

it. They should , see .Naples, he
said.

It was. however, a part of C.a

eluding Barratt. London and
Clvdebank, Bov is and Miller.
By the end of November they

CTOs and..chat fo os about car
plans. - Thousands have- done ;it

with the result that opposition
tO OUr Jdeas iS minimal- ;

“ What has happenedhere has

ITtlME INVESTMENTS
^ Factories rearcommercial cemmt with

:

. easy access tn moitimai^. airports, docks,’etc.
' Office Mode, & shops inprime dty centre sites;

.

DEVELOPMENTS

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

ciiy. which -had been -allowed to - had built- -700 - houses and an- _made_j>eople ..walk .about .their
•GlawTF- .Ar«vk St. , W*^t Stc>icnt S*-, Glaqpia: : I radniocr ImL &L. ,

detertnrate. ,
-A misconceived other 300 were under fortelruc-

inove bv foe council after the tioa or planned, with" eager
mr. had" moved, people out to. huyers-for nil of them.

.

the enormous.' and greatly dis- Alongside this building pro.

toweriblock housing- gramme GEAR has been reno-

own area with pride. That "has

,

heed reflected in the number^
who have wanted co come back
and live here. This is the best
reward we could have had:” '

WpM.Gcnfjitf Si.. Si. Vincent bt-,

Perth : Hiljk Street
‘

SattoMrtf :.pockh«JtJ St. ..

Aberdeen ; UlHtn Sirou

St: Andrew* tniLEq.,-
MonUanOilnd- Eatiy;

Manchester t Combrook bid- Ett.

Vll r

1,
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

ROBOTICS

Japan’s

micro

version
By jurek Martin

in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC this

week put on the market an in-

expensive new microrobot whose
enhanced versatility will, the
company believes, be particu-

larly attractive to small com-
panies is light industry.

The microrobot, called the

Move Master Two, is a faster,

more durable version, of the
original Move Master, intro-

duced last year and designed
for training, educational, dis-

play and hobby purposes.

The particular attraction of
the new version lies in its price
and enhanced mobility. The
basic manipulator and drive unit
costs Y1.09m ( U.S.$4,500)

.

Though fully compatible with
almost all makes of personal
computer. . the drive unit also
contains a solid state program
capability.

Although extras could add
anything from Y200.000 to
Y600,000 to the base price.,

depending on the method of
control, the Move Master Two
is still very much in the low
price range.

Other industrial “pick and
place ** microhots in this price

band have more limited func-

tions. according to Mitsubishi

Electric. The Move Mz*ir Two
is unique in being able to move
vertically as well as in a hori-

zontal plane and is multi-

jointed.

A typical full sized assembly
robot runs to between YTxa-lOm.

The Move Blaster Two is noth-

ing like as fast as its bigger
brothers—taking three to four

seconds to complete a simple
pick and place cycle, and is far

less durable.

ENGLISH ELECTRIC GAMBLES £1m ON ENTERTAINMENT PROJECT

Big screens for world sports stadiums
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

ENGLISH "ELECTRIC VALVE,
pan of the GEC group, is

taking a Elm gamble on its
latest development

It is to build a television

screen measuring 20' feet high
and 30 feet across to show to

potential customers.

There is a growing markerfbr
such system in sports- stadiums
to entertain the audiences
before thet match starts and
during the interval.

Mr Martin Jay,
' managing

director of the Chelmsford
based company, believes that
the company's long expertise in
display systems based on
cathode ray tubes gives it a
good chance of success In a
market which is dominated by
.the Japanese.

Cathode ray tubes, or CRTs,
form the heart of every
domestic television set EEV
has developed miniature
versions which ' are used in
illuminated display panels, but
the Starvision system takes the
design a little further
Mr Jay said that Starvision

would create at least 100 jobs
within the company and
recruitment had already
started. Despite the recession,
EEV has managed to increase
its exports by 35 per cent this
year with lota] turnover around

29

Engineering contractors to the
oil, gas, chemical, processand
power generation industries.

William Press Group3blQI353 6544.

But Mitsubishi believes -the

price differences more than
compensates for lower produc-
tivity, especially for the small
and medium sized companies
which already purchase 70 per
cent of the domestic market for
basic robots. Production will

begin at a rate of.100 a month.
The company describes

variety of uses for its new pro-
duct, itbese include, apart from
pick and place operations, bottle

shaking, food packaging and
transmission of items from- one
conveyor to another. Its pay-
load is 500 grams at a time.

FISHING LURE

Artificial reefs to

attract the shoals
BY MAX COMMANDER
AS EVERYBODY knows- the
Japanese ear a lot of fish. For
years they have -dropped con-

crete artificial, reefs._In close,

offshore areas. After a while

coral and a variety of organisms
attach themselves to the con-

crete. This attracts shoals of

fish and inshore fishermen, har-

vest the catch.

But the Japanese have a

slight problem. The artificial

reefs either in concrete or now
in steel, lure bream, yellow
tails, mackerel, herring and
tuna but salmon, probably wiser

than their cousins, will not go
anywhere near artificial reef.

Experts at Nippon KK, who
have been experimenting with

' steel fabricated reefs—trying
out different shapes, colours and
resistance to vibration—-would
dearly like to know why.

As one Japanese fish spokes-

person said: “The Japanese tend

to be appreciative of the fact

that if fish is expensive then
they believe that the flavour

must be better.”

But, steel or concrete, the

system appears to work for

most fish.

“Nearby offshore fishing cuts

energy costs,” said the NKK
Steel man. “The demand for

quality fish in Japan is very
high. Close inshore fishing is

cheap by comparison with deep
sea fishing where about 60 per
cent of the cost of the fish is

spent on fuel and transporta-

tion. .

NKK has been conducting

tests on artificial steel reefs for

about eight years, mainly to test

different shapes. Ten units have

been placed in waters 20 to 40
metres deep off the Miye coast.

Other, tests were performed to
determine ' rdst^tantib to vibra-

tion, colour -and aJl , aspects for

Che' most efficient lure.

.

""NKK sSysThar fifWr Innumer-
able testsusing a marine simula-

tion tank as well as the actual

offshore tests its computer
aided technique has shown that

a truncated pyranrid shape is

ideal far steel reefs.

One receatiy submerged off

the Nagiri coast is constructed
fromH shaped steel frames and
steel plates. Each unit is 5.5

metres in height, 7 metres
square at the base and weighs
8.5 tons.

NKK says that the Japanese
coastal fishing ground develop-
ment programme has resulted in

between 1.8 to 2m tonnes of con-
crete fabricated reefs placed
around the coast and about 1.2

per cent of the entire Japanese
coast now has such reefs.

The tread away from concrete
is not purely economic but has
environmental considerations.
NKK points out that concrete
becomes alkaline after about
one to two- years. Steel reefs
are non toxic; last between
50 and 100 years, mid will by
then have rusted away with no
detriment to the environment
But this 1 is one bit of

Japanese technology which the
West cannot buy. NKK says it

is too early for Steel reefs to
be guaranteed. Transport would
not be feasible because of the
weights, but future technology
licensing is being considered to
allow other countries to buy the
know-how and fabricate the
reefs themselves.
But for the moment ifs a

domestic market — offshore

Japan.

i.

A steel reef being lowered off the coast of Japan.

y.
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Diodes Detectors

e imKi* New range Hand-held
3^ * * AT A cost Ot 3 little 1

•13-
A RANGE or Scbottky diodes

for nse in switched mode

power supplies has *wen *B°r0‘

duccd by International

Rectifier. Oxted, Surrey.

Capable of standing tempera-

lures np to 170"C, the diodes

am handle currents of 40A

andCOA. Further Information

is available on .Oxted 3215.

AT A cost of a little more
than £100, Graseby Dynamics
Park Avenue, Rushey. Wat-

ford, Herts-, 0923 28566) has

introduced to the market a

hand-held metal detector

designated the GMJ. The
detector is boused in a matt

black polycarbonate ease

33 x 8.5 cms. A monitor indi-

cates the need to replace the

standard nine volt battery.

£40m,.EEV has Created I50 new
jobs in the past 12 months.
EEV, obviously, has its eyes

. on Wembley Stadium as a show-
piece for its technology. The
Wembley Authorities are.
known to. be considering
installing a new giant display
board so that ii can provide
better action replays and
attract television advertise-

ments which can be shown in
the interval.

“It. is our objective to sell

at least three boards a year,*'

said Mr Jay. This would mean
capturing about 30 per cent of
the world market for large
display screens.
At present there are about 30

systems installed in sports
stadiums throughout the world.
About 80 per cent of these are
based ‘on cathode ray tube
technology, the remainder use
lamps.
Simply, a cathode ray tube

consists of three main elements.
These are a phosphor screen
which- stows when eleotrocs
strike it; an electrode which -

emits the electrons and; a small
electrode called the grid which
controls the electron flow, and,
hence the brightness of the
phosphor screen.

In order to work, the whole
assembly has to be enclosed in
a glass envelope from which all

the air has been removed. By

using different colour phosphors— red, green and blue — the

whole range of colours can be
produced on the screen.

In the starvision system eight

phosphor dots, about one inch
square, are enclosed in -a single

glass tube. These are then made
into modifies of eight tubes and
fixed to a frame with great

accuracy to make the complete
display.

lit uses a conventional tele-

vision signal, which is coded
into digital form. The digital

signal is temporarily stored in
an- electronic memory and is

used to control the individual
lines of phosphor dots across the
display. Each temporary
memory store, controls up to
four such lines!

EEV*s main competitor is the
Japanese Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion which has installed many
of the existing colour systems
throughout the world.
Ur Ralph Nixon, who is in

charge of the Starvision
development, says that. EEV*s
display screen, consumes only
one fifth the power of the
Mitsubishi system, and weighs
far less. This is because
Mitsubishi has - only

.
one

phosphor dot per tube.
The full-size Starvision tele-

vision screen will contain
10,000 individual CRT tubes,
each of which contain eight

English
VUve’sl

Graham Laver

The basic elements in the Starvision display systems are thin cathode ray tubes which each
* contain eight phosphor dots.

phosphor dots. square display board to show to final stages before full-scale

By April, Mr Nixon says the potential customers. -This week manufacture of the small

company will have an - 8 - ft the company is going into the cathode ray tubes can begin.

To serve the potential market,

the company estimates that it

will have to make about 50.000

CRT tubes every year.

The company’s traditions lie

in electronic components. Its

products range from displays

based on cathode ray tubes,

magnetrons for radar systems,
and tubes for infra-red cameras.

But, increasingly, the com-
pany has turned towards the
building- of complete products
and systems such as the “ Pevi-

con "—a portable camera which
is heat sensitive. It is about to
be tried out in British fire

brigades to help firemen see
through smoke.

Disc drive
SHUGART. the specialist

rotary memory company, has
managed to reduce the height
of Its 5.25 inch Winchester
disc drive by 50 per cent.

Known as the SA 706 the
unit stores over 6 megabytes
of data on one platter;

another version, SA 712, can
accommodate over 13 mega-
bytes. -

Technically, the height
redaction has been achieved
mainly through more efficient

spindle and stepper motors.
More from the UK suppliers.

CPU Peripherals on Walton
on Thames 46433.

All true patriots will be

are leaving the
: ..

.
-. V-.-". v: -

IBMproducts left Britain lastyear

in their thousands. They came off the

production lines of our Greenock
factory in Scotland and our Havant
factory in Hampshire.

And they went to our customers

all over Europe, the Middle East and
Afnca,eaming£319million for Britain.
Software and allied services sold

abroad brought in another £101
million.

All told, that£420 million puts us

12th in the list of Britain's biggest

exporters. Whaft more, over the past

30 years, we have balanced our trade.

Thar's in stark contrast with the

substantial trade deficit of the whole
UJCcomputer industry.

Theseexportsdoonethingmore;
they help sustain over4300 manufac-
turing jobs in IBM UIC and a similar

number of jobs among our UJC
suppliers.

IBM computers are leaving the

country.

IBM INTHE UJC..

• 15,000 jobs in 40 locations.

• Factories in Greenock and

Havant.

• Laboratory in Manchester:

• 11,000 UJC suppliers.

• £118 million invested last

yean

.THECONTRIBUTORS

For further information contact

External Communications,PO.Box 41,

PortsmouthP06 3AU.

IBMUNITEDKINGDOMLIMITED
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- 1 "i S rgrns Much . . . 38 1 '*

I - Si® Sigmor I?'**

j I Signel . .. 23'

7

- Va Simpfiriry Pen . ...... 7^*

Smgn I8v«

I - ** Skyline 2*

r * >i Srmtblrrd 3H-#

® - 3** Snmh Kim Beck 67V*

-a - I® 5ony . . .
........ I &*i

H - t«

1 - t? Southeast feaakg—. 27 Ve

® - v? Sum Cal Ethson . . -
34*®

* - V| odulhrni Co ISv®
-« . Sura Nat Res 27’®

- I' .- SthnN. Erg Id 6Gte

a - I®-® Stbn Pactfie 37'®

® - v? Southted 40'*

j -1 5W SaocshfliB 27'n
- P® S Berry Cora - 33'*

1 - ’/? Spring kids 361*

; - Sljuara D 32**
a - W Squfeb .% . - 48v*

-'.-* Staley (AEl IBvi

t - Sid Bnb Petal . ... 39V®

i - 'fa Sid Oil Cali!
. . .. 32

Shi Ott Indiana . 41^«
i - 4 5u Od Ohm 37

l
- V® Stanley VIA* 75V4

r
- Stauffer Diets . ... 27**

i
. 4® Sterkrg Drug 729®

i - V* Stevens IJPl 22**
-A* Stately Van k 47k*
- 4* Storage Tech. 23'-?

- i? Subare Amt r - 52V*

i
+ I

v® Sun Co 2B*®
i

- Ve Sunditiead - 45
I

- Y| Superior Oil 271®
- V* Super Val Sirs 244®

- Syntax 50'*
- '-* Sysai 40'*

- TRW 704®
- 'I Tart 4IU
- 4* Tampax . ... 45
- 1 e Tandem Comp 24'.®

-** Tandy 50'?
Tekiranre 57vy

- >® Tetedyne — 131
- Tenneco 3D
- Tesoro Pei

.
1 74®

- 1 Texaco 30
- Ve

- I'® Texas Coma Bk .. — 3?'

4

- v® T»«as Eastern 57 te
- Texas Gas Tm 26'*

Texas fesuttnems 14Qv*
~ IVe Texas 08 Gas 37't

- Texas Utihbes.. ....... 22Vg
- 4® Textron - 25'?

- IVa Thomas Bens 5fiv®
- 7 Tutrwaw 24»i

- 4® Tiger loll 94a
- Tune fee - 5014
- Va runes Minor — 66*®
- t® Trmten ..... ... . ... 49

- 2*1 Tipperary 5>fe

+ iv* Tun Brawn ... 9«®
Tosco 12N®

- Total Pel —. 9
->/7 Toys R Us 47
- I Trane _ 2«v.

- IV? Transanaerra 73 v*
- '*

-2'? TranscoCo': 284*
-2'? Traruwoy 25*>*
- 2 Va hans world 294®

- Travete* — 26
- I v« Triccniraf 5 J®
h-IVb TrMtetmental 26V®
- zt® Triiwn Energy 3 r*

- Tyler . lffV|

-V® UAL 29’*
- >.* Umlemr NV 7H «
- V? Unimawm 19*-1

- V* Union Camp SO 1.*

- 2 V? Union Carhid* .. .. 5Q1*
-r V® Union Deane 134*
-IX® Union Od U 29
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+ <4 Umroyal . ID 1*
- 4* Utd Brand ..... .. 9
- 4® Hid Energy Res 24V*
*4* USA# 31 3®
-2

-3V* US Fidelity G.~ 4JV®
- US Gypsum 50’*

-V* US Home , .. . _ 26
-»* US litds 1*
-4* US Shoe. 54'?
* 4* US Steel 18Va
- V? US Surgical 19V.
- V* US Tobacco 73<*

• US Trust 4SL®
- </i® Utd Techntdgs 534*
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- Upprtn 441®
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- Va Walker (HI Res 14*.
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- Wang labs B 574*
- Warnaeo 444® •

-14® Warner Comms ...... 35 V*

- Warner -Lombc 23fe
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- Ya Waste Maim — 53V?
- V* Weis Mku 4Dfe
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-1 W Point rxppl 38
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+ Vi WestmghunH 38'*

- Westvacn 254*
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- Whirl

[
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* V* Whitaker 24V®
-4® WWnmsCo 154a

- Wiroi-Dhw Sir 414*
- 14* Wimwbaga 15*®
- Va Wise Beet Pwr 21 3®
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-t Ve Wngtoy 40’i
-2>f Wth IGte
- Va Xerox 37V*
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- fe Zayre 657®
-4® Zenith Rate 15fe

14 • ' t

29** • f*
I3fe - '«

?5fe - fe

15fe - 1

70fe - fe

45fe - fe
- lfe

2Sfe - fe
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Z7fe - '?

36fe - lfe
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47fe - I*S

38'*
17"#
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IS"® - >1

Z7 - fe
31'* fe

G7fe . I

IBfe . fe

21 Vi - fe
34fe - ' ?

I5fe —
27'-* • fe
60fe - Va

closes sharply
W^LL STREET stixk prices closed poinis to 1.857.7 on a volume of and BASF rose 20 pfenates to lower interest rai« nexr vear

nharnlv lnwsr as Lhe wave flf selling 1.212.037 Shares. Declines led DM 115. provided underlying suppori'.

SSiV advances three to one. In In mixed Motors. VH was a Banki fell acres, the board,^at hit ^deo game SxOCKS
Montreal too indices poicicd strong feature, ending DM SL'rt wnh Vr.ion Bank of SHiizeriattdl

nesday spread to Uie rest or me
lower with Industrials down 2.76 higher at DM 140 70 despite j SvtUs Bank rorp pad Credit

market. at 314.2S.

Tfie Dow Jones Industrial Aver- registered

age moved lower thoughout the day fai/s.

Colds and Oils

particularly sharp

nine-month loss and plans for Sul-.se mar».«Jlv lower.
short-lime working.
Elsewhere in Motors BMW

and closed off 19.13 points at „ _

mum Itecimes led fevxiraxi by £, %
better than two to one and volume

cenls at and imperta, on
narrowed to some 91m shares from ~A-- she<j a t0

Financials advances against the
Trend, with Motor Calumbiis,

Among actives. Dome Petro- added 70 pfennigs to DM 228 70 luteKoocL and Landis and Gvr— —*r m .. .. our Daimler, whkh made strong - - - -*

But Ot-rlikon BkiehrlV-
gairts in rhe recent rally, shed Adia and iniershop de- itned'DM 1 to DM 381. . , ..

aL

97.43m.

AT MIDSESSION the average was

off 2.58 at 1.043.51: the New W«i
Slock Exchange all-common index

was down 47 cents ai 581.26.

The Dow Jones industrial

Average was off 8.27 31 1.038.82

by noon, although ii had earlier

been down more than 15 point*.

Nearly 1.100 Big Board issues

pointed lower, while less than

400 advanced with turnover at

about 40m shares.
Mattel, which sells Zntelivtaion

and is a competitor of Warner
Communications, was also de-
layed quotation after having
dropped more lhan two points on
Wednesday. Coleco, another
video Fames maker, gamed a
point u S39J after forecasting
higher sales.

Heavily-traded Chrysler rose
75 cents to SHJ. following re-

ports that Lhe United Auto
Workers and Chrysler Canada
had '* reached agreement " on
economic issues.
Among the issues down a point

or more were Honeywell off SI)
to S93i. Diebo Id down Sit to

$73. Commodore International off

S2to $72j. Mercantile Stores SI

3

lower at SllSft. Smiitakline Beck-
man down Sl{ to S67 and
Hewlett-Packard off $1} to $77 fr.

Airlines also declined as in-

vestors continued to focus on fhe
industry’s traffic problems and
high operating costs. Southwest
Air fell S3i to $591. KLM S3i In

$511 and Trans World shed l to
$308.
American Stock Exchange

prices declined with the Amex
index off 3.1S to 335.55.

Canada
Canadian stocks were broadly

lower in early trading, with the
Toronto composite index off 21.0

Tokyo
The market cltxsed sharply

lower following light profit-

taking on growing concern about
rhe recent high price levels,

coupled with the yen’s setback
against rhe dollar and the over-

night fall on Wall Street. The
market average Inst 58.86 on the
day. after recovering from an
earlier loss of 90 59 to close at

7.945.25. The Tokyo Stock Mar-
ket index fell 4 30 to 583.20 on
light volume.

international Blue Chips and

Commerzbank lost DM 1 50 in

DM 136. Deutsche Bank fed
DM I to DM 278 and Dresdner
shed 50 pfennigs to DM 14650

In Elect nva Is BBC fell DM 4 50

Australia
Renewed selling pressure

pushed share prices down iq
Aiisiraii3 following tlic trend on
Wall Street, lhe drop in the gold

to DM 54 and Thyssen edged 40 price and pressure from r.verscas
pfennigs to DM 257 and AEC
fell DM 1.70 to DM 29 60 . In

vcllinc ortierx The A!J
Ordinaries index fell fi.S to 476 9

Steelt. Kloeckmr lost DM 1.50 and A1J industrials were off 3 3
to DM 54 and Hbyaen edged 40 at 6frhfi.

pfennigs lower to DM 69 80 RHP Hnsod 12 cents lower al
Preussag lost DM 1 50 to DM -00 a«« after touching a low 0f
in Metals but Mefallgeselhchari

.4^ <#, 3ncj CSR fefi £2 cents to
added DM 2.50 10 DM 214.50. A<?.75

Vam eras shod 24 cents i<» A$8:{6
in a scnoraJly easier Oil and 1:35
>ertor Base Metal leaden a!»n

Kei maex reii s ju to joo.u on » 1 > amns snoc wits i<* ash lift

light volume. AlHSl6ffl«m in a generally easier Oil and tlas
International Blue Chips and Dutch shares weakened on >ertt>r Base Met.it leaden aUn

video tape-recorder makers led substantial selling pressure after declined with HIM 12 rents
the fall due 10 a slow-down in Tuesday's gains Hnwevor, privw lower ar AS3.fi3 and ^VNC u
video sates both in Japan and did niiy slightly later.

abroad. In Dutch Internationals KLM
Sanyo Electric lost ^2 to jeu pj 550 to FI 140 50 and

d rally slightly later. cent* "ff ar A53 22. m.\ eased
In Dutch Internationals KLM to A £3 8A ami Bougainville felt

Y466. after news that European
video manufacturers may appeal

to the European Commission
against alleged dumping by

Unilever was FI 1 90 lower at

FI 194.50 In Banks. ABN lost

F! 2 to FI 303 and NMB foil

FI 1.50 lo FI 131. Mortgage
Japanese companies. TDK Elec- Bank FGH was down FI 1.6*3 at
ironies lost Y160 to Y5.280.

__ ji 43.90.
Major falls included Sony Insurances were uniformlyuniformly

down Y60 to Y4.O90, Hitachi Y14 lower despite picking up eonie-
lower at Y754. Toshiba down what from opening levels. Ennia
to Y37S. Milsufaishl Heavy Indus- was Fi j 50 |owcr al pi 50.
tries off YS at Y218 Sumitomo whiJe jjjjq fe j] pi 5 to FI S8
Metal Y7 lower at Y15L Nissan publisher Elsevier was down
Motor Y1S down to Yifi7 and FI 7 at F| 198. Ahold fell FI 3
Fuji Photo off Y30 to Y1.900.
Bat Fujitsu recovered sharply

to FI 120 and Girt-Brocades lost

FI 1.50 to FI 115. VMF-Stork
after initial lasses and Drugs

fe„ p, 170 t0 p, 6230 and
tended mixed. i„ tf , pi j „ n rn.sn stva and

fi rcnt< tn Ail 75

Stockholm
Swodt-h >fii*re pme> closed

mixed in heavy turnover. Jn
Engineer1nev Alfa-Laval fell

SKr 5 to SKr 250 while Atlas
I'opco firmed lo SKr K7. la
Elei irir.iK ASEA gamed SKr 1
to SKr 243. In Cars. Volvo rose
SKr 3 to SKr 278 hid white
Saab-Srania fell SKr 1 ;q
SKr l7g

Hong Kong
The mjrfcet closed firmer al

the day's hishs in uelevtive,
light trading after an early ifc-

Germany

CeTSfan'STSXt.rfifmiS «*»«

session, hit its highest level <5witr®*rln
since October 1979 on lively ^wuzena
demand, but profit-taking later

_
Swiss share

l

erased the gains and many in active trad

shares closed below Wednesday's day's decline 0

levels. Chemicals, though off firmer dollar

lost FI 2 to FI 70.50 HI'A and ih^ Hang Seng* Index
'01* er - closed 19 4! higher at 771J4.

both KLM and Unilever suffered

c J ibai 1h« HK/fhangha
Switzerland bu> a pnopeny from
Swiss share prices closed easier owned jointly by m

in active trading after Wednes- Carrian In <^tmeaK,

Hong Kong Land gained 27.5
cents to HK53.75 on rumours
that the HK /Shanghai Bank will
bu> a property from a company
owned jointly by HX Land and

shares closed below Wednesday's day's decline on Wall Street. The Both HK Land and KK/
levels. Chemicals, though off firmer dollar and rising euro- Shanghai Bank declined to cum-

their best, finished above Wed- dollar rates also caused some meni on lhe mmaur. HK Bank
oesday’s levels. Hoeehst was insecurity and year-end position- gamed 10 cents to close a:

DM 2.30 up at DM 113.60. Bayer squaring was another factor. But HK$7«53 and Carrian rose 10 to

was DM 1.70 higher at DM 113.20 the market's expectations of 97 cents.

MEW YORK-wnv jowes

Suite CenviDlM'n

Ind depth)

Ind. Pr £ Retro

long Go* Bond Yield

M.Y.S.C All COMMON

3.59 4.77 4.63

ID.66 9.82 IB-12

10.53 t0.4T 10.41

HUES AND FflUS

intuMiiit 313 3 317.78 32H5 31771 SMWi'lll 24938^1 >61

-H lit it 515.21 3U» 3tl7i 32H.flt4-tlI Z3727i3t 8|

|
IZS3 3 1876.E 1 1631 < I 1»«3 |
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New York Active Stocks

Thnsday Slates 3JM pjn. Change States 3,00 p.m. Chsnge

Traded Prieo On Day Trotted nW on Bay

terpto 1 459 1DD 1&*B • lfe ATT .. 987 700 GOls fe

Edilunb 1 'JI6 70D 424/1 •fe Pul Pels .

.

886.900 33fe -1*1

S*n ln;f K: 600 S31* 3 3 « Warner Cum . ..

.

977.900 JS1* -55fe

IBM .. 35: SOD S5fe .'a GIF Cura . . 8U7.300 CfP-t _i

.

Tandy . 315 600 &J's Luon 743.E00 284® -S.a

Dec.
9

Dec.
8

: Dec,
7

Oec.
8 High

1BBR
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. i l/i/BB)

Metal A Mint*. rl-l?80>
476.9
407.0

4U.7
418.4

; 487.7
421.9

499.2
417.5

595.5 i4rfi

439.1 <5(111

443j <B,7)
299.0 (8/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit AKtien C2/l|8Tt 48.2B IC> 46.19 47.94 6C.9B t4rll| • 47.55 <26? W)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE <5 1:12-1!) 99.25 99.44 99.16 99.15 106.69 <22/9, 88.42 (20/11

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE il;l.73i 116.01 115.83 115.60 114.89 128.39 rmti WJI tUflJ

FRANCE
CAC General
Inq Tendance iSI/13.81)

101.70
121.00

102.9

122.0
103.49
124.0Q

10J.30
124.20

) 1 7,5 r 1?i'5j

I24.8i 12. 5i

*
83.8 117/8)

97.7 t«/lj

GERMANY
FAZARtienrSI.Wibai
CommenbankiOe class

2M.K
780.10

241.61
752.1

246.51
750 JO

250.35
756.40

250.33 >E 121

760.10 <9(12)

•'

214.00(17161
860.2 1 17/8)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS GenerAI 19731
an

P

CBS indunt 11S7D)
100.50

64.40
101,!
45.2

101.6

85.6
99.6
65.5

101.9 .0.12)

85.6 .7 12)
. 84.0 ifi/1)

64.2 i4/l>

HONG KONG
Hang Seng BanRl51.7rt4 771.34 751.9S 752.:

1

743,96 1445,33 (12/1} 676.30 12/12)

ITALY
Banca Comm lt&I.M17!> 1&6.1D ICI 167.65 166.46 "12.65 (19i5) 147.21 (22i7)

JAPAN"
Dow Average < ISrS.'JJ}

Tokyo New 9E ••/I 6»»
7M5J?S*a04.lf
5t*J.2B 967.5

024.996020.63
586.59 587.935

S020.SJ '6-I2)
5B7.93 iE 12)

8840./B f I,- Ml
511.62 (17.81

NORWAY
Oslo SEilrf 72) 110.61 116.15 109.13 706.46 130.39 <29/1) 107.51 (SOrll.i

SINGAPORE
Sfrails Times rlfieci 753.55 757.9 746.J0 737,24 610.78 rfl/Jl 557.0T «ISrtl

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 1 1958?

Industrial ' 1959)

650.2

726.5 -
.

617.6

732.9

653.7

733.7

03G.6 *S.12i

730.1 (M2i
355.5 'BD
507.5 <79.61

SPAIN
Madrid SE iJO.'IZrffli 66.95 >0- 82.39 if 107.46 19.2) 79.00 iJO 9.

SWEDEN
JaeoDson ft p, Hr 1/58) 869.2) 8*6.21 050.99 846.9) 851.05 «*-l2) 5«u: /sa *

i

SWITZERLAND
5 wiao Sank Cpn.SL 17<5B 200.0 241.4 ZS 1.2 279.5 276.9 3 12 937,0 >17.6]

WORLD
Capital Inti, ilil.ra. 155.5 - I5a.4 — : 150.4 <3 12)

—

ni.anajft

f**J Saturday Nov 27; Japan Dow 7898 83. TSE 580.55.

Bjsb values ol ell indices ft IDO eycepi Australia All Ordinary end Metals—
500. NYSE All Common— 50; Standard sntj Poois— 10: ond Toronto—I.OO0; ina

four named oaao J on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 7 COO industrials. J *00
indus trials plus 40 Uuliues. 40 Fuiancxala and 20 Tran*ports- c Cloned
u Unavailable.

CANADA
IDosing Priced

Such

AMCA lit

Atrota

Abene Energy

Alcan Ahmr
AJgoMSml
AsbeUK . . —
Bt Montreal ...

BB Nova Sarin—....

Basic fleumrcM

Bell Canada

BvbaTOier A
SmUafley..-

BP Canada

Brecon A -

Brora _
B. C Furast

CM. Inc

Cad) lac Fate.

Can Ctrami

Cm NW Energy

Can Peckvt - :

Gen Inuaa
Can Imp Bank . ._

—

Cmarhan Paodic.

Coa P. Era. .. -

Din fw
Caring D Me
Qfeftwn

Qamrra *

Coes Badtsl A
Coseha Resomos .. _
Cosuia

Daen Dent) I

Damson H*m
Dome Mines . .......

.

Dam* rxiiuteun

Dam Fnundns* A
Doer Store I

Oamtar — i

team Natal <

Genuar .. - ....

Gian) YtnHv

& West Life 1!

Guff Canada . 1

Gulfstream Res.

Hank Sid Can 1

HaUnger Argus 3

Hudson Bay Mng.— 1

Hudson j Say — 7

Husky (U

liqp Drift 2

Inca ... I

Mac. Bteerie)

Marte t Spencer

.

MmarFog—
Mdntyre Manes

NEfed —
Moon Cora

(tax Sn Prods A

.

Honnda Wns
HonAMeru—
Ndm Tekcan ...

OdMond M-..-.
Pacific Cogger . ...

PancamdsM Pe) ..

DENMARK
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- 4* Andnfebanken . ) j9-£ .
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,
—2

-hr® CopHandelsbank ISI . .
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. 1 Ounska Bank . . 2S1 :

v, tell Asiatic. 77.2 -tO.2
”
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1.S.S.B- 214.8 +0.2

-fe j, ska Bank ... 207 *2
- V* Mover Ind 2,000 :

- fe Prlvstbanken 144.4 -1
- Provinttwrkan 141.2 . . .

^ 0 D6 Bmidth iF.L.1 .. X6X
V, SoprtusBnrand 57S.6 -0.4

Suoorfo®
.

84.4 +0*

HOLLAND (eondwicd) AUSTRALIA JAPAN (Continned)
Prieo + or

Ausl. » — Price + or
Yen —

214,6. -*0.2 U**1 i’®??
207 -2

. 2.000 ;

144.4 -1
141.2 . .

16X •

S75.6 -0.4
84.4 +02

FRANCE

- v*

-I
- Vs

_ v« Bouygues . ..

n ,
BSN Gnrva.s-' u 1 CIT Alcatel .

_ ~ Carrefour..
* 0 04 Club Meditor
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Fre. -

near Oeet
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EK&s a-:.-:
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Royal Bate
Royal Trustco A
SoefSR Res
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Sited Can A
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Texaco (Carafe)

Thomson Mews A
Toransn Don Beak ...

Transabo A
Trans, ten. Rpa
WaBrar (HI Res

WhsfcxiBsi Trans

Waste KM
AUSTRIA

190 -
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13Vl -fe
26 -
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19* - V®

8 * Y«
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26V* -fe
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15 T fe
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Oce Grinun .
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i"
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Rijn Schoiao .

-04 RoMCO
-OJ Rodnmco

Nolinco . . .

Ro rente
ftoyml Dutch

Banco Corr'Je. .
52,120 *50

Bastogi IR&S . 87 .

-45Centrale 8.270
Credito Vareslno 4,630 -80
F.at- .

1.661 -54
Pi no id er.. 35.6 *0.6
Generali <A*a<ci .. 115,000

2,090 -10
(talc ement 26.690 *340

111 -1
!

Olivetti 2.021 — 2MJ
|

. 2,490 + 1

Pireil Spa . 1.216 -IB
3nm Viscoaa. 695 1 -12

10,700 -ISO
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NORWAY
i Price * or
.Kroner —

Bergena Bank.
Borregaard ..

Chnatrena... -.

Creditbank ... ..

Elkem
Norsk Data ...

Norsk Hydro-..
Storohnuid ..

.

ANZ Croud . . 3.50
Acrow Aunt 0-84
A.0.0. . .

0.91
Ampol Pet t.AO
Aaaoc. Pulp Pap 1 85
Auat. Cons. Ind 1-06
Auit. Gusrsrr: ... 2. Id

Auat. Nat. l"d» 2-08
Aust- Paper .. . 1.65
Bond Hldge . .. . 1.04
Boral.. ... 2.02
Bouganville 1.75
Bramble* Inds Z.IO
Bridge Oil ... 2.60
BMP . . . &_QO
Brunswick Oil .. 0-05
CRA 3.90

GSR- . 2.75
Carlton ft Utd.. C.04
CaMlemame Tys 4.40
Coles 1CJ.1 .

2.aa
Comsfco. 1.85
Consolidated Pet 0.85
Costain 1.35
Dunlop. 1.00
t2. inds 4.60
Elder* IXL 2.55
Energy Res '- 4b
Gen, Prop. Trti»t ‘.S3
Hardie J.> 3.05
Nartog anEnergy 1-85
HeraldtN'y Times 2.06
ICI Auct. J-46
J.mbaiana .ifcfp 0.20
Lend Lease .. 3.15
Leonard O'l- . 0.11
M<M_ . 3.53
Mayne NKIes*.. 2.59
Meekatharra .. 2.50
Myer Emp. 1-06
Nat. Bank.. 2.46
New* 2.15
Nicrtalas Kiwi.. . 1.65

Morin BHn Hill ' 2.25
Oakbfiage . 1-26
Otter Expi . 0.60
Pancon 1.35
Pan Pacific . D.IO
Pioneer Co 1.30 •

Santoa 5.14
ftmitn <H> 3.20
Soutrtiand MnVg 0.25
Spargos Ex pi . 0.20
rnos. Natwide — 1 .40
Tootti . . . 2.53

UMAL Con* . .
• 1.75

Vsmgu .. 6.36

-0,05 V^n.-.hiroKu.. 675
-0.0 ' Kubota .. 32b

itunMf'] 396
Kycto Co ramie 4,200
M:*C3 Const 552

-0.0! MnK.no Milling 74Q

„ Mah.la 7SO
-0.02 Maruben. 2B4
-0.07 Marudo:. ... 600

Maru. l.OZC
MEI .. 1.400

-O.M M'ta Elec Works. S4< -2»
— O.'D M'tXBhi Bank 506 - 1

-D.05 542 » 1
-0.11 M-bram Elect 370 —4

463 ^2

-0.1!
MHI .. 8IK -B
Wifnii Co ... . 373 - 1

-0.05 M.t.uKdsnV S54
• _ NCK Insulaiors 539

- O-tf. Nil-ion Ccm one. I7Z
Nippoi Oen»*.. 1.250
Nippon Elect

-0.07 Nippon Express., !54
• Nippon Gakki . .

P'i'B

Nippon KeKnn. .27
-0.07 Nippon Oil . . 99b

Nippon Se.kc .. .
445

Nippon smmpan 827
• N.pBor. Steel .. 1J7

S ? Nippon Su-san. 252
-0.3 MTV .

4,700
- O.W Nippon Vusan 22a

N.ssanMotrr 76?
. Nitsmn Flour .. 337

-OM Nisshm steel l J0
Nomura.. 610

- 0 70 o-.ympu®. 1.2°a
- 0.®i Omro Tete.ii 1,150

Orient Lea*.n7 8.310
- Pioneer .. 1,970
-O.tft Renown.. 67fc

Rippn . 720
—O.M Sonkyo 767

a- -0 '6 &n
c
M,nino

: HI“5 1 Wood srfle Petrol 0.71
Woolworths .. 1.50
Wormaid Inti 2.80

HONG KONG

0.60 Sanyo Elect 466 -sa
1.35 -0.04 Snpporo 241 -a
0.10 -0.0 SeinMf' Prefab 745 -14
1.30 Seven Eleven 5,700 * 100
0.14 Sharp 1.1 AO - 10
X.65 Smmadzu 471 2
S.I4 —0.02 Shionogi 800 - 5
3.20 -0.U5 Shise'go i.aao -10
0.85 Sony. 4,090 - -60
0-20 - O.G2 S:anle> 443 -7
1.40 S ron'o Elect 499 - 3
2.55 S umo Manne 210 -I
1.T5 Tarftni Metal 151 — 7
6.36 -6.2* To, he.* Oengyc 593 -6
3 22 -0.11 T.iise! Corp 23S - 1

2.52 -0.02 Tauno pharm

.

635 -3
0.71 0.0 1 Takeda .. 300 -8
1.50 TDK.. 3,260 •l«7
2.80 Te>|,n .. 2« • Z

Te'hoku Oil
Tokio Mar.na
T8S
Tokyo Elect Pw..
TpKyoCas . .

GERMANY
Elea Bilbao
Bco Central . ...

BcO Extenor.
I I Bco Niapano .

Price
i + or I Boo Santander

Dm-! — I Bco Vizcaya....

AEO Telef. • 29
T n Allianz Vera 540

' BASF 115
-fe BAYER 113
IV* Bayer Hypo • *50.

- Bayer-Vereln
. ...

- 297
-V* BHF Bank.. . .

• 229
- BMW . 2*8.

-A* Brown Boverl ' IBB
4.^g Commerzbank ... 136

Conti Gummi 63.

Daimler Benz.. .. 3B1

Bco Vizcaya

.

I

Dragados .. .

Hidrofa
Iberduero . ..

115.6 - 0.8 Ipetrolcas
113.2 1.7 iTeletomca

288.9 + 0.5
IBB -4.5

280 • -3
268 -6
202
279 -1
224 . .

293 -9
103 -4
52 ~0

42.2 —O.

egusaa 241.S
Demag 186
D'sehe Babcock 139
Deutsche Bank... 278
Dresdner Bank .. 146.5
CHH 168.8
Hochtief 460
Hoeehst 113.6

Price + or

Creditanstalt ..

Goeiaer •

Interunfall
Landerbank.

.

Porlmorwcr .

Steyr Daimler.

.

Veitacher Mag

SOGIUN/LUXMOURG

Dec. 9 Price + or
Frt. .

—
ARBED 1.034 -4
Bang Int A Lu*.. 3,900
Bekaert b , e.aao

.
.

& ment BR . . 1.505 .

Cocker ill .... 92
Delhaaa . . . 3.590 —70
EBES . . . 1,845 -15
Eiectrobei. 4,620 - 5
Fabrique Nat 3,750 -70
G.B. Inno 3.630
GBL 'Bruit' 1,362 - 12
Gevaert. . 1,705 - lb
Hoboken 3.600 -20

Ho each
Holzmann 'Pi . ...

Horten . .

Kali und Salz

31.3
4S5
137.5
161
207.5

-0.2
-IS
“ 3 V-1
— 1.5

Kau fhof 204
KHD 20? *1
KloecHner

. .. 54 -1.5
Krupp 62 -l
Undo 335.8 1.8
Lufthansa 88 -2,7
MAN 143.4 -a
Mannesmann 1S5 -0 8
MercedesHld 352.5 -0.5
Metallgeuell 214.5 *3.5
Muench RuecK 840 *10
Preussag 300 -1.5
Rhem West Elec: 190.5 -0.5
Rosenthal.. 271
Sobering 312 -2
Siemen 257 -0.5
Thyssen.. 68.8 -0.4
Vorta 160 -3
Veda ... 135.5 -1
V.E.w 128. B * 1.3
Verein West 280
Volkswagen 140.7 -3.2

SWEDEN
Dec. B Price

Kroner
+ »(

ACA
.
247 * 2

Alfa- Level 352 -3
ASEA, Free' . .. 300
Antra Freei..

. . 820
Atlas 'Copco . .. 67.5 *0.5
Bonders 330
Cardo iFree 1 500
Celiutosa 360 *5
Electrolux B . 114 * 5
Ericsson 334 -9
Esselie >Free'.... 165 - 1

Fagersta 139
Fortla >Fr«e> 334 -9
Mo oeh Dom 136 -S
Saab Scania .

.

176 - 3
Sand VI k Q -Free 176 -

1

Skandra . - 675
Skan Ensk'lde. .

239 * 2
SKF B 106
St Konperberg 375 -i

;

Sven Handelsbn. 116
Swedish Match.. 155 * i

Volvo B *Freei. 255 — 3

SWITZERLAND
I- or

Dec. 9 Price —
Frs.

Alusuisse *60 -8
Bank Leu 3,700 -75

930 -10
Ciba Gergy. 1,540
do iPartCort*' 1.170 -zs
Credit Suisse 1.975 -25
Elektrowatl.. 2.550
r.scher iGeO* * 481 -4

Carrian Invest. . 0.97
Cheung Kong.. . 7.6
Cnma Lipnt.. 12.6
Hang LongDevel. 1 . 69

• • Hang Seng Hank 34.75
-9 HK Electric.. 4.47
—4 Mk kowloon Whf 2.67
—0.2 MK Land. 3.75—0.8 HK Shanghai Bk. 7.65
—4.B Hk Telephone . 28.6
-5 Hutchison Woa.. 9.35

Jardme Math.. . 13.0
New World Dev.. 2.7
O' Sea* Trust BK. 3.00

or

Tokyo Sanyo. ..

Tokyo Style
Tokyo Corp .

445
970
204

-5

—
378 -8

TOTO 430 -6
Tope Seikan . see *23

- l.'S
Toyota Motor 1.010

2.280
700 - 10

Yamaha 651 — ;4
Yanahauci 1.250 -20
Yamazatu.. 565 -5
Ynnuoa Fire 230

- O .JO
Yosogawa Bdpe. 459 -2

SINGAPORE
Swire Pec A.
Wheerh Mard A.
WhaeiocKM'time
World Int Hold s.

8.15 -o.:s
2.97 -0.10 Price + or

5 —

JAPAN

Dec. 9 Price + or
Yen -

AliflOfflOtO.
Alps Electrc.
Amaoa
Aum Ghent..
Aiahi Glass
Bridgestone .

Canon..
Carao Comp..
Chunai Pham

Bousteac Btut

.

Cold Storage
DBS ..

Fraser A Ncjoe
Centing ..

Ha* Par.
nchcaoe Bnd

.

Malar Banking
Malay Brew..
OCBC..
6 me OarDy..
Straits Scmartip.
Straits Trading
DOS..

1.E4 -0.61
4.SB *0.0!
e.io -0.1
6.90
3.*6 -0.0®
2.37 -o.es
2 66 -0.02
6.40 *0J5
4.56
P.50
2 09 -0.31
1.79 -0 0)

5.15 -O.ts
3.80 -0.22

HOLLAND

1,705 - lb
3.600 -20
1,454 - 14
4,040 - JS
6.800 ..

4,610 -15
5,ooa
2,300
1.26-i - 74
3,685 10
2.155 -5
2.5M -10
8.540 65
3,810

Price + Br
Fls. —

Genevoise- a.bOO
HoJf Roche PtGts 76.500 - 260
Hoff Roche l 10 7.500 -175
(nterfood S.300 +50
Jelmoli
Landis ft Gy r

Nestle.. .

Oer Buehrie.
PireiU ..

Sandoz 'B'.

Sandot -PtCta
Sch*ndienPt.Cti'
Swissair..
Swiss Bank
Swiss Rarnsce

.

Swiss VolkabR.
Union Bank •• .

Winterthur
Zurich Ins

S,300 +50
1,500 -5
890 -5

3,660 -20
1,230 -10
232

4,400 -23
628 —IQ
305
683 - 2
315 - 3

6,625 —75
1,250 - 15
3,240 -45
2.480 -30
16,800 -100

Fanuc..
Fuji Bonk
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fuirtau,

Green Cross
Hasegawa .

Heiwafteal Eat.
Hitachi
Hitachi Cred’t..

)to Vokaoa
iwatau.
JACCS-.

Kao Soap
kssniyama

Acerwin
AC ft Cl
Ano'oAm
Anglo Am. Coal
Any io Ant Go's
Barclays Ban*
Banow Nand
Suffcis
CNA Invex!.
Currie Finance
De Beer*.
Onefonwr ..

FS Ceatitd..
Gold F«eld8 SA.
Hignveitd Steel
NeabanK .

OK Baaoarc
Praia* Hlpqt
Stam&ranat ..

Ronnies..
Rusten&urg..
Saae Hldg

.

SA Brews
Smitn C.G. -

-

TongaaiHu'ette..
Un>*ec.

3.05
7.80

34.2
Z5 6 -O.b

125.5 -3
,

14 o 0.25

10.3 -0.1
bb.5
9
2.90 -0.86

7.50 OD*
38.25 ~0.2i
63.5 -l
112 - 6
4 7 -1
B b

20 35
L.5S -0.04
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Cognates and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Dearer money anxieties ensure sensitive trading

conditions but markets become steadier late
Aecoost Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Not 29 Dec 9 Dee 10 Dee SO
Dee 13 Dec 29 Dec 30 Jan 10
Dec 31 Jan 13 Jan 14 Jan 24

* " New-time ” dealings may Taka
pbca tram 9.30 am two business dayi
aarlfcr.

Dearer * money anxieties

ensured a continuation of

extremely sensitive trading con-

ditions in London, but slock
markets, in union with money
markets, turned much steadier in
yesterday's later business. This
owed much to the authorities

bolding intervention rates down,
a move which gave some stability

to the financial community and
for the second successive day
reversed early firmness in short-

term money rales. The latter

continued to reflect persisting

fears that the clearing banks
were about to raise base rates.

The Gilt-edged market was
highly nervous and vulnerable in

the early trade. A combination
of defensive marking down and
fresh light selling lowered
selected longer-dated issues
almost a point from Wednesday's
late closing levels. Sentiment,
however, remained closely linked
to money and currency exchange
markets. Grits soon followed
their lead by steadying and then
staging a technical recovery.

Revived small investment
demand helped the movement
and, with overseas business on
the wane, most longer-dated
stocks finally regained the initial

losses. The shorts did even
better in recouping early falls

approaching i to close a net i shares at 325p per share which
up in places. The high-coupon will increase its stake in Hambro
Treasury 15 per cent 1885 ended. Life . to approximately 10 per
that much higher at 106J and cent; GRE softened 4 to 360p.
Exchequer 10$ per cent 1987 was
similarly dearer at 97|.

Equity markets also bad to

contend with the adverse effects
of easier Wall Street advices:
Leading shares were sometimes
lowered quite sharply, resulting
in losses ranging almost to
double figures. But sellers were
generally reluctant and, with
interest tending to dwell, on. com-
panies reporting trading state-
ments, values began to recover.

.

Bear-covering was a factor but
14 new-time " interest for .the long
trading Account starting on Mon-
day was sporadic and directed at
isolated situation stocks and
current speculative favourites.
Measuring- the rally, tbe FT
Industrial Ordinary Share Index
had by noon halved its 10 am
loss of 9 points, before easing
again after-hours with wall
Street treads to close a net 6.4

down at 877.7, a fall, so far this
week of around 29 points.

Minet better
Recently depressed Insurance

brokers ' attracted a few buyers
at the lower levels. Minet led
the rally, rising 7 to 94p. white
Willis Faber hardened 5 to 457p
and Hogg Robinson improved a
couple of pence to 8zp.
Life issues featured Hambro,

which touched 336p before clos-

ing a net 4 up at 33Bp following
the announcement that Guardian
Royal Exchange had agreed to
subscribe for 12m new ordinary

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Deo.
0

Deo.
8

Dec.
7

Dee.
6

Deo.
3

Dec.
2

A
year
BOO

Government Secs. ..- 78.07 78.02 79.41 80.20 80.83 79MO 63.48

Fixed Interest. 80.91 81.08 81.74 82.39' 82.48 82.11 63.90

industrial Ord 677.7 664.1 695.0 599.5 606.8 609.1- 098.8

Gold Mince 496.0 504.4 S21.0 497.7 474.8 476.4 827.8

Ord. Dlv. Yield 5.15 5.07 4.99 4.95 4.88 4.85. 5.74

Earnings, Ykl.% tfuM 11.05 10.90 10.72 10.64 10.60 1041 10,12

P/E Ratio (ratlin 10.85 11.00 11.19 11.26 11.42 11.52 12.77

Total bargains 28,365. 25,056 21,618 26,382 22,486 22,239. 16,536

Equity turnover £m.. — ;
166.05 207.92 1B3.02 206.98 228,84 114.35

Equity bargains ' — .16,846 19.516 21.737 19,638 19,957118,67}

Shares traded <ml)...i — 1 111.4 104.2 158.3 186.6 137.9* 79.6

10 am 575.1. 11 am 579.4. Noon 579 6. 1, pm 5183.
2 pm 579.9. 3 pm 578-2.

Basis 10U Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fued In*. 1828. Industrisl 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/56. St Activity 1974.

Latest index 01-246 8025.

. Nil— 10.06.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1988 *81 nen Com pilot'll- Deo.
8

High / Low
;

High I .Low J_

Dec.

Govt. Sacs—'. 65-84

|
(5/11)

Fixed Int— 87
: o&iH

Jnd. Ord ! 837 4

GoMMioaoJ 521.0

|

i
l

'
,—Daily '-*

1 07X9 : 187.4
|
48.18

(611) . (BilrtS) 1311/76) -r.
68.79 J 150.4 < 60.55 1 Bargains.

-

(Till [128111/47) (3/1/75) i Value •

618.1
j

637.4 I 49.4
<5M> lo2/nrt2)t»4MO) i

181.2 j 858.9 i 45.6 (Equities
(22161. .<22/3/601 (Mi 10/7 1 1; Bargains.-.

* Value. :

205.81 901.5

1099) • 126.4
555.6 480.5....

200.5; 199.0

189.4
423.6

126.6.'
398.6'

Inn Leisure staged a successful
debut In the Unlisted Securities
Market; with just 10 per cent of
the capital placed at 17p. the
shares opened ax 24p and moved
up to 27p.

Business in leading Breweries
remained at a low ebb and with
the noteworthy exception of
Grand Metropolitan, 5 lower at

301 P, most held close to the over-
night positions. GreenaU Whitley
held at 122p following prelimi-
nary results matching market
estimates. Elsewhere In
Regionals, Matthew Brown con-
tinued to react to profit-taking in
the wake of last Monday's half?
timer and gave up 4 more to
244p. la contrast, Dorset concern
Elbridge Pope, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market,
firmed 8 to 562p following the
increased full-year profits and
dividend. Belhaven responded to
renewed speculative support with
a gain of 2 to 23p. Cider manu-
facturers, having made spec-
tacular progress this year,
reacted to sporadic profit-taking,

H. P. Bn Liner, up from a 1982
low of 287p, eased 40 to $35p in

an exceptionally narrow market
in front of next Wednesday's
interim statement- Menydown,
up from around 42p, shed 20
more to 315p in sympathy.

Higher interest rate worries
continued to unsettle Barrett
Developments, which shed 6 for
a two-day fall of 22 to 422p. but
other leading Buildings maue a
steadier showing after tbe pre-
vious day’s -shake-out. Outside
of the leaders, McCarthy and
Stone, dealt in the Unlisted
Securities Market, encountered
fresh selling and shed 20 for a
two-day drop of 45 to 350p. Deal-
ings in Allied Residential were
suspended , at I4p; the company
has agreed to buy a residential
property portfolio from Taddale
Investments for £2.78m to be
satisfied by the issue of 18.36m
•shares and. as a result of the
transaction, Taddale will be
obliged to make a cash offer for
the existing Allied shares.
Taddale subsequently intends to

redace its Btake in Allied to 25
per cent;- Thames Investments,
which bolds a 28 per cent stake
in Allied and bas agreed to the
deal, gained 10 to 80p. BeJI and
Sime put oo 8 to 138p; John
Fleming has increased its hold-
ing to 29.9 per cent.
- After opening at 338p, ICl
moved back to the overnight
level of 342p on a combination
of bear closing and cheap buy-
ing before drifting off on early
Wall Street advices to close 4
cheaper oa balance at 338p.

Stores above worst
. Leading Stores attracted a use-
ful two-way- .business and.
although sustaining moderate
falls, most finished wen above
the worst

.
Gussies A, down to

58Qp In front of the announce-
ment, rallied to close only 5 off

on balance at 583p following tbe
-relatively uninspiring interim

results. British Home eased 3
to 216p, after 214p. while
Habitat Motbereare. down to 2l4p
at one stage, dosed a net 2
dearer at 218p. UDS were also

wanted on takeover hopes and
firmed a couple of pence to 84p,
but Marks and Spencer, 216p,
and Burton, 293p. both lacked
support and fell S and 5 respeo-
tlvely-

Apart from Wearweft a shade
firmer at 84p, secondary issues

generally finished with modest
losses. Martin The Newsagent
eased 2 to 254p in front of next
Monday’s preliminary figures,
while John Menzies gave up 6
more to 352p. Harris Queensway
remained under pressure and
closed 12 off at 30Sp, while
Peters, 86p, and HeelamaL 78p,
shed 4 apiece. N. Brown gave up
a few pence to 163p following
the virtually unchanged interim
results. Waring and Gillow were
particularly dull, failing 6 lo 79p.

Electrical leaders followed the
general trend with Raeal. 547p.
and Plessey, 582p, reacting 12
and 10 respectively. GEC eased
5 to 195p. Crystalate, a good
market of late, came back 9 to

168p following good preliminary
results. Cable and Wireless met
selling and gave up 10 to 312p,
while falls of a similar amount
were marked against Enrotherm,
497p. and PactroL 340p. Security
Tag fell 20 to 345p.
Apart from Vickers, which

showed renewed weakness at 80p,
down 4, the Engineering leaders
closed little changed. Elsewhere,
RHP featured with a rise of ?4

. to 42p on the better-than-
expected results. Baker Perkins
rallied 4 to 80p, but Derilead fell

9 to 61p on sharply reduced
Interim profits.

Lack of support and scattered
selling gave the Food sector a
drab appearance. Rowntree
Mackintosh gave np 4 for a three-

day fall of 18 to 198p, while Cad-
bury Schweppes softened a
penny more to U7p. Among

. Retailers, Argyll touched H6p In

immediate response to the
interim statement before drifting

off to close 3 cheaper on balance
at 11 lp. William Low met occa-

sional selling and shed 8 to 195p.

Borco Dean 4 cheaper at 17p.

Still reflecting bid hopes,

Sofbehys advanced 20 more to

465p, while comment on the pre-

liminary figures left Hanson
Trust 4 higher at 23Sp. London
and Liverpool dosed unaltered
at 337p. after 355p but Polly
Peck picked up j to £23f. after

£233. R. W. ToothiU fell 6 to

112p on the second-half profits

warning. Other dull spots In-

cluded Courtney Pope, 8

cheaper at 75p.
Motor sectors drifted lower

for want of attention. Com-
ponents usually displayed
modest falls, wlih Jonas Wood-
bead a penny cheaper at 12p
awaiting todav's interim figures.

Elsewhere. ERF came on offer

and fell 3 to 32p following the
declining demand for heavy
lorries. York Trailer closed a
penny off at 23p. Among Dis-
;tributors. Arlington firmed a
couple of pence to 97p in re-

sponse to the recovery in full-

year earnings but Caffynx,

interim figures scheduled for

next Monday, eave up 4 to 90p.

while the chairman's confident
remarks in the annual report
failed to inspire Jessups, a
penny off at 35p.

Dealings in Fleet Street
Letter were suspended at 100

p

pending details of a possible re-

verse takeover involving a com-
munications company.

Advertising agency SaatcU
and Saatchi touched 575p before
settling for a net gain of 5 at

560p following the increased
annual profits and dividend and
proposed scrip issue.

Significant movement in Pro-
perties were few. Greycoat City

Offices firmed 2 to 108p on the
better-than-expected interim re-

sults and the board's optimistic
statement about growth pros-
pects but Sheraton Securities,

awaiting today's half-year

figures, reacted to a low for the
year of 8p before closing l off

at 9p. Occasional offerings
clipped 4 from C. H. Bearer, to

226p. and a couple of pence from
A. and J. Macklow, to 67p, but
Melnerney, a thin market; im-
proved 2 to 34p. Greencoat
held at 14p; Falrclongh has in-

creased its stake in the company
to 16.78 per cent

Sidlaw feature
Leading miscellaneous indus- JacksOH rally

trials rallied from initial lower
levels but early weakness on
Wall Street yesterday brought
quotations back to settle around
the lowest of the day. Beecham
finished 6 oft at 337p and Boots
a similar amount down at 248p,
while comment on the interim
results prompted a reaction of
12 to 156p in Pflfdngton Bros,
BOC International, in contrast,
moved up to 180p on the Interim
results but drifted back to close
only 3 dearer on balance at
X72p.
Sidlaw featured with a jump

of 44 to 260p on the good annual
results, while Combined Tech-
nology advanced 9 to 55p fol-

lowing the chairman's statement
on the company's future. Marl-
ing Industries shed 6 to 37

p

on the fall in the half-year
profits, while the annual loss and
the absence of a dividend left

A modest rally in Oil shares
faltered in tbe wake of yester-
day's initial weakness on Wall
Street. BP settled with a fall

of a couple of pence at 296p,
while Shell ended unaltered at

402p. after 40Sp. Among the
exploration stocks, Jackson
staged a marked rally at 230p.
up 30p. with the new shares
25 up at I30p pm. Candeccs
were also noteworthy at I35p.
up 10.

Meat traders Thomas Borth-
wick eased a couple of pence
to 13p following the preliminary
results.
Leading Textiles reversed

Wednesday's falls with Dawson
International. 13Ip. and Notting-
ham Manufacturing. 188p. both
2 better and Allied 3 up at 21Bp.
Mellins continued to attract a
brisk trade reflecting specula-
tive interest and, after opening

easier at 60p, rallied strongly
to finish 8 dearer on balance at

72p, after 76p. Shaw Carpets
firmed 2 to a 1982 peak of 23*p
following the return to profits

at tbe interim stage.

.
Press reaction to the Interim

results clipped 4 from Rothmans
international at I23p, bur
Imperial recovered from an
earlier llOp to close unchanged
at ll2p.

Golds down again
South African Golds lost

further ground, depressed by the
fresh weakness in the bullion
price and renewed profit-taking.
Bullion fell to around S436
before closing a net $7-5 down
at S437.

The Gold Mines index re-
treated 8.4 more to 496.0, a two-
day decline of 25 points.
Heavy overnight American

selling prompted a sharp mark
down of prices at the outset.
Continental buying interest
tended to steady prices during
tbe morning but renewed sell-

ing from the U.S. and London
left tbe market lower at the
close with heavyweights show-
ing losses of up to £li, as in
Western Deep. £30J.

Financials also came under
persistent selling pressure,
notably "Amgotif" and GFSA.
which fell £11 apiece to £581
and £53] respectively. De Beers,
however, held around the 354p
level foTowing good support
from Johannesburg.
London Financials showed

little overall change despite re-
newed weakness in UK equities
and Golds. Gold Fields were
finally unaltered at 450p. after
44?p, while RTZ closed un-
changed at 440p. after 438p.

Platinums weakened in line
with Golds. Lydenburg easing 7
to 220p and Hastenburg 5 to
340p.
A sharp contraction in turn-

over in Australians folowed the
lack-lustre performance by
overnight domestic markets and
international bullion markets.
Recent favourites Central Norse-
man closed barely changed at
450p as did GUK. 490p, while
Coals were featured by Meeka-
tharra which dropped 9 to I33p.

Increased support of put
positions boosted contracts done
in Traded Options to J.443—820
calls and 623 puts. Business in
calls was well distributed among
'those in issue with GEC and
Imperial recording 146 and 151
calls respectively. Put trading
featured Vaal Reefs, which
attracted 211 deals. Prices were
generally subdued, although
Marks and Spencer Januarv 220
puts showed an increase of 3 to
lip.
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•215
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*Brevlllo Europe 10p 9B
iBr. Kidney Pat. As. -102
iBrltOil 10p.. 70
Cambell Soup 6Celt .]*:30

14-C/ro lop 90

,

j-FiretTai>smanLnv2D! 53
*FltchftGo. 10p . . ..'220
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Amount

paid

up

II II FJ».
97.504 £26
99.053 £25
99.431 £20
too £10
too £20
or F.P.

97.91 £30
99.637 £30
1100.5 £26
99.13 £25

C99.799 £30
99.504 £25
100 1 £10
lOOp Nil

II 100 Nil
95.175 £25

am 1 F.P. '
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29 it 20 BOC 12 Uns. Ul. 20IS 17
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n.-6 1 26 ^ 191; Barclays Bank 12 pcUneAip.Ln.20 10. 20 . . ..

10.‘4 > 2i;t 14 1- Birmingham ll';pc Red. 2012 i 15u + \i

— I 10 10 Cambridge Water Works 7)/ted Prt‘5B, 10
24/ IS' 13 ' 12'J cnestor Water 6Z«fc Rod. Prf. 1BS7_ ., J2/j .. ..

— I 91 i B9 Eapley Tya* ll* 1

) Conv.Uns.Ut.19aB. B9 . . ..

— : 32 21Sj European Inv. Bk. Ill, Ln. 3002 | 2Q*i •/ U— . 30 U 25 1« Inter American Dev. 8k. 12 Ln. 2lHI3| 25 1, — U
18/5 /

25s9 17 ij Manchester Ills'/. Rod. 2007 17ij

51/5 i 24ia 22 NatWeit 12i;%Sub. ord UnsLrv2O04„l 22i*
— i 995,

; 985, Nationwido Bq.Soc. 9*-,% BdS.<28; 11,83)1 98-', - U
— I

305, 28 Scottish Eastern Inv. T« 124?, Deb. Mil, 2B
11/3 130 >«. 211, Seagram Distillers ISM p.c. Doo 2012 215, —U
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“ RIGHTS ,v OFFERS

iHua
price

il

Latest
Re nunc,
date

1982

High Low
Stock

.+ or

=: a

4
10
81
25
103
225
92
117

F.P. I
6/1224,1

|

7 41- ADWObd 2l;b
F.P. 26/1117 12 19 12'; Armour Trust lOp
Nil ;17<12141 • 4pm. 'ipm Espley Tyas
Nil ;17il230ilB! *,pm- i-pni Evered Hldgs.
Nil •

— — ‘I40pm 105pm Jackson Expin . .

P.P. '89/1122/12: 323 . 290 M.K. Electric
Nil (20.1214.1 I 25pm 19pm Mountlelgh ..

Nil
|

— — ' 28pm 25pm Park Place Inv ..

.

7 '

161;. . ..

>-pm —lij
'.pm . ..

130pm > ?5
315 -5
20pm r-

1

25pm

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpus. Dom. ft

Foreign Bonds ...

IndustilBis
Financial ft Props.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others
Totals

26

«
140
59
19
1

20
61
330

Falls Same
8 62

45
740
331
67
16
76

763 1.396

29
4S2
127
24
6

52

RanunctaUon date usually last day (or dealing Iron of stamp duty. Fr French
Franca, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable
on part of capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend
and yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E raiio bused
on latest annuel earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's

earnings. H Dividend end yield dosed on prospectus or other official estimates for

1983. Q Cross. T Figures assumed. 4 Figures or report awaited. 4 Cover allows
(or conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only lor roctrlctad
dividends. 9 Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender,

fl
Offered to holders of ordinary ahatea as a ” rights." •• issued by way

o! capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. VI Issued In connection with reorganisation

merger or take-over, fl Introduction. Issued to former prole re nee holders.

]| Allotment tetters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or portly-paid allotment loners.

+ With warrants, tt Dealings under apodal Rale. •*> Unlisted Securities
Market. It London listing, f Effective issue price alter scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under special rule. 9 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following slocks yesterday

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change Stock

Closing
price

Doy'a
Change

BOC .
172 + 3 London & Liv Tst ... 337 M

Blo-lsolntei + 10 Marks & Spencer 216 - 8asu
260
C60>,

+ 9 + 44
-

>sElecoo-Protecilve ... 172 - 4 Vool Reeia
- 1« Westland

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. ol Wed. Da*’s No. of Wed-
Stock /hinges close change Slock changes close

.on ft Liv Tst 19 337 -20 Burmah 145 -10
Fobel 16 100 -12 Comb Tech .. 14 46
Teaco 18 13pm - 4', Granada "A' 14 174 + 10
Ie Beers Did .. 15 353 -27 Hanson Tsf .. 14 23) + 2
Jnalomem 15 rts>g

- 1 Rust Plat 14 345
3US "A" 15 588 -12 Jactson Exp .. 13 200 - 3
Polly Peck 15 £22', - 1», Pilkingron 13 158 + 2

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These lodces are the Joint canpBatioo of the Fknncbf Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facidty of Actuaries

Eoumr groups

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures bt parentheses show raxrtjsr of

Stocks per section

Mat
m. “2

1

aye

CAPITALCOOUS(200).
BuHdtog Materials 06).
Contracting, Construction (29).

Electricals (32).

Engineering Contractors (10).

Mechanical Engineering <671.

MetaH and Metal Farming (U3—
Moron U8>
Other (mtatriaf Materials 037

—

CONSUMER GMUP cuei
Brawers and D1 slitters (23)

.

Food Manufacturing

Food Recalling (14).

Health and Household Pnockiets <83

.

Leisure (24)

Newspapers, Pubfehing 03)
Packaging and Paper (14)

Stores (461.

Textries (23)

.

OTHER GROUPS (7b).

Chemicals (15)

.

Office EqMtpnwnt *4)

.

StrippingandTransport03).
Mtscettaneoos (44)

.

Dec 9 1982
Wed
Ok
8

Tues.
Ok
•7

Men
Dec
6

Frl

Dec

3

fiSL Craa
ON.

Ed.
P* mnm

YWd* Ylrid % Rsdo tad* Index

UtaJ (ACT
at 30%)

<NtD N& M No. H
jra 4X8 12.78 415/C via 42581 42931

489 1087 38731 39*57 39537 39788

453 935 78584 71854 723-71 72536

. 7S3 2X7 178* 163047 165621 1669*2 168835

1547 780 784 4WJ6 45954 46487 473.96

1Z77 6X1 - 457 191_B 19484 19723 197.72

6-98 •55 OEM 1*227 1*38* 14446
8.77 7151 75X5 7685 77.8#

5.95 22.96 3554* 35979 36203 J6389
4« 1132 395.9* 48444 4*8X5 41187

1L29 4.95 1086 93837 CSX* <34*8 43493

MJ7 582 &21 3ZU6 32637 327A8 329.71

7.48 2*1 1638 0*496 6721 875X8 878.41

6-ID 2-78 1445 67177 69228 782X6 71434
*71 . 536 OJfl 9*239 44989 45683 458X8

10.93 &5Z 11.47 587X6 59787 59027 58442
15J8 781 7.73 19234 14681 149X4 148X5
8.19 3.70 If 12 37685 39681 389.97 392X5

33.97 &J0 867 17121 17332 17348
19,76 638 581 I-'a 1 4*880 6751 46727
1.99 437 m 330.96 33490. 335X5
1253 6.03 980 27829 28LC 28449 21649
1338 634 889 mn 37782 388X4 3S48
1950 MA5 630 ex* 8581 .87X8 8841

17A3 836 683 m 518*1 517X3 522.98mni 393.61 3974* 99745

3MM
30.63
527.73

12MJS
47556
10M*
hjju
«JS

3775*
a«J4
275X5
2U.7&
S4756
34161
418.78

40.16
X3LQ3
24162
iao
254.49

2CU5
22561.

29L76
UA.92

FINANCIALGROW CU9)
BanksUriH
Discount Houses (9)

insurance (Lde) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (10)

Insurance Gmfcars (7)

Merchant Barts 02)
Property (51)

Other Financial 05)

I r-=| i/J- l • _} •

^hie » technical dMflaiities detKiftt*? amt jwferenoe fl»«» »• imaM-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (42)
AMERICANS <91

Alcoa Gen. Elect.
American Medical Lowe*

.

,

Browning Ferris Kiorajr U. P.i
r m. Com. America Time Inc
Fort Motor qUUHaN|

,

|(|
Bank Montreal Coe. line. Bar*
Barc/r Nora Scot** gte AlooIB
M,Cma-

w/u.D1^ttV"K CiB-

Lawr^(W.^
EcT|t|cALs

Case Group Memoklnetlca -

rulltsu MIOhUnd Beet.
ENGINEERING 11)

Monona
,NouSTXIALS (S)

Baxter Trav. Piwev Bowes
Blunder Pcrmogtaxa Sknaw lrul».—’'uon.W
Arileoton MOJK Apws -

Shaw Carpets .

TRUSTS IB)
GntnfrlV inv. Monks Inv.

Keystone Inv. Trans. Oceanic
.

Lowland lirv. Utd. Como. & Tech.
MINES <S> ... .

Free State Dev. Kutwa Minina
o' ours Com. Aaoto DominionJO'bur-

Sentniist

NEW LOWS (51)
BUILDING SOCIETIES (X)

Nattotm/oe 1 1 i<nc Do. 1i«rac 3.10.8s
30. a. as Do. 9 ls»oc 3i.ta^2

BANKS (1)
Stmrfa

BUILDINGS (J)
Crouch fDJ Gloaion

"“^“"CHWKALS (1> •

ELECTRICALS (S)

ChM^mn Tete. RnnlAla
Knl.ht

Davy Coro. Mo/ln*
Elliott (BJ Forter ChMburn
Glvnwcd __ Vtehera

INDUSTRIALS till
AIM sale Tilnev
Bwdaforde fper U. W.)
B. H. Prop. SWrorvc
Cookson THIIna.rr.l
turo. Furrte* Wkterfonl
OAco A Elect.

ERF IHWM.) d»vi» Godfrey
soi ex rum
Supra Quick (H. J.)

PROPERTY (41 _
PKoenbc Prop. A Fin. Shq;atqn_Sccs-
Rasn A
MontfOrt

Lon. Merchant Oils i

VUdna Ren.
OIts

Steam Roman* Wee In Prf- (AvstJ
w^trudAj

mines (j, ^Central Pacific Southern Pacific
Eagle Coro.

TRUSTS. (3> .
i i Assoc. Inv.

First
Deal-
ings

Dec 6
Dec 20
Jan 10

OPTIONS
Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

Jugs tion meat
Dee 17 Mar 17 Mar tS
Dee 31 Apr 7 Apr 18
Jan 31 Apr 21 May 3

For role indications sec end of
Share Information Service

CaU options were arranged in

Burmah, Barratt Developments,

Astra, Marks and Spencer, 660

Group, Combined Technologies,

Wearwell, Whittington Estates,

Sound Diffusion, Minet AE,
Glaxo, Carless Capet Sidlaw,

Turner and Newall and Gar-

fnnkels. No puis were reported.

Double options were completed
Burmah, First National

Finance and Combined Tech-

nologies.

®E WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
|

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

Tha table below ghrae the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against various
currencies ee of Wednesday. December ft 1982. The iv change roles l/siod

ere mlddls rates between buying end selling rates as quoted between banks,
unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies ere quoted la foreign currency
units per one U.S, dollar except la cartxin specified arses. All rates quoted

ere indicative. They ere not based on, end are not intended to bo used
as e basis for, particular transactions.

Bank ol America NT and SA does not undertake to trade In eft listed
foreign currencies, and neither Bank ol America NT and 5A nor the Financial
Times assume responsibility for errors.

! VALUE OF I VALUE OF [
COUNTRY CURRENCY ! DOLLAR

1

COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR
|

Afghanistan. Afghani (O)
Albania Lok
Algeria Dinar

AndorT*" — f&pSISa
Angola. — Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean 6
Argentina^ Poe© ff> {4>
Australia.... Dollar
Austria — Schilling
Azores. Port. Escudo

Bahamas — Dollar
Bahrein Dinar
Balearic Is Sp. Peseta
Bangladesh Taka
Barbados Dollar

Belgium

.

Belize

.

i Freno (Cl
l Freno (F)

... Dollar
. _ C.FJL FrenoBenin

Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan Ind. Runes

' Peso ic)
Boiivta.— , Paso (fj (9)
Botswana^ Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro
BmneL..._ Dollar
Bulgaria. Lev
Burma. ........ Kyat
Burundi.. Frans
Cameraun Rp. C.F.A. Franc
Oanada Dollar
Canary la. Sp. Peseta
Cepe Varda le Escudo
Cayman la...... — Dollar
Gen. At. Rap C.F.A. Freno
Chad CiFA, Freno
Chile Peeo <0> (3*7)
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Paso rO)
Comoros G.FJL Franc
CongoP'p/e.RejJ.of C.F^_ Franc

Costa Rloa
j

colon (CM
Colon

Pound*
Czechoslovakia..... Koruna (O)

Danmark.
Djibouti ftp. of.
Dominica
DomIn. Rep—

m

Ecuador.

E«fpt—
B Salvador—..
Eqtf Guinea
Ethiopia .....

Faeroe Is

Falkland is

Frji -
Finland -
France
Fr. Cty In At......

Fr. Guiana.
Fr. Pac. lo——
Gabon.- -
Gambia
Gertrany (El ....«

Gormony CW>.—
Ghana.--.—

^

Gibraltar,. .....

Grgeco.-,..
Greenland.^

..... Krone

.... Franc
E. Carlbboan 9

..... Peso
I SUcnj(O)

— I Sucre (FI

j
Pound" (0)

“ 1 Pound" (I)
..... Color
.... Ekueie
..... Birr (O)
... Dan. Krona— Pound*
.... Dollar
._ Markka (6)

.... Franc— C.FJL Frano
Franc
C.F.P. Franc

— C.FA Frano
.... Dalasi
.... OetmartcKT)
^ Mark
_ Cedi
.... Pound*
... Drachma
... Dan. Krona

50.60
B.1744
4.644
6.9176

127.75
30.214
2.70

4)640.
1.036

16.9758
94.00

1.00
0^77

127.75
23.75
2.0113

47.86
48.82
8.00

845^75
IJDO
9.7324
44.00
196.00
1.079

840,43
2.16
0^7
7.6942
90.00

345^75
1^447

127.75
62.645
0-S33

345.878
345^75
66.00 .1.9384
69.16
S45.875
345^75
40.15
46.15
03488
2.038

7

6.30

8.6265
177.72

2.70
1.00

33.16
61.25
1.4288
1.224
2.30

255.50
24)143
8.6255
Z.6558
0.9627
5.3395
SJI175

546^75
6.9175

1 19.206
346.875
24453
24575
24375
2.75
1.6358
?0.52
B.B2S5

Guadeloupe Franc
Guam. U.s. 3
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Bissau Paso
Guinea Rep— Syli

Guyana — Dollar

Halt

I

Gourde
Honduras Rep Lempira
Hong Kong Dollar
Hungary Forint
Iceland Krona
India Rupee
Indonesia- Rupiah
Iran. Rial (O)
Iraq — Dinar 111)
Irish Rap-M...... Punt*
Israel Shekel
Italy. - Ura
Ivory Coast— C.F A. Franc
Jamaica — Dollar
Japan Yon
Jordan. Dinar
Kampuchea. ........ Riel
Konya..— — Shilling
Kiribati — Ausl Dollar
Korea iNthi Won
Korea (Stlii - Won
Kuwdt.—......... Dinar

Lao P'pls D. Rap_ Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho- Lott
Liberia Dollar
Libya. Dinar
Liechtenst’n Sw. Franc
Luxembourg ....... Lux Frano
Macao Pbtaca
Madagascar D. R. . Frano
Madeira— Port. Escudo
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia. Ringgit

‘ Rufiyaa (O)
Rufiyaa IMl

Maid IVO 11 [

Mali Rp, — Franc
Malta. “ Pound*
Martinique Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius.. Rupee

I Peso/ lOl
Mexico w-f Peeo ib) ford)

‘
Peeo 16 fprof)

Miquelon...- Fr. Franc
Monaoo...^.. Fr. Franc
Mongolia Tugrik (0)
Montserrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metica
Namibia. 64. Rand
Nauru is. AusL Dollar
Nepal Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
Neth. Ant'les Guilder
New Zealand. ....... Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Rp. C.F.A. Freno
N'8*ria. Naira lOj

Norway Krona
Oman,Suitanote of Rial

Pakistan .......... Rupee
BalboaPanama....

Papua N.G

Paraguay.

Peru

fboa
Kina

i Guarani (ol (21

l Guarani tm/ (2)

Sol

2.70
6.9175
1.00
1.00

40.2894
22.6035
2.9891
9.00
2.00
6.475
39.8725
16.26
9.7324

686XX)
85.30
0.3117
1.8698
32.50

1402.50
345.575

1.7835
242.40

0.363

114
10.9341
1.036
0.94

745.20
0.2915

10.00
3.996
1.0868
1.00
0.2961
2 .065

47.86
6.7308

362.70
94.00
1.1345
2.361
3.93
7.05

691.75
2.5846
6.9175

53.55
11.53

130.00
70.00
50.00
6.9175
6.9175
3.3555
2.70
6.3471

30.4488
1.0858
1.036
13.20
2,6795
1.80
1.377

10.05
345.875

0.6688
6.9915
0.3466

22.7278
1.00
0.7586

126.00
160.00
870.06

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Philippines
Pitcairn Is
Poland
Portugal
Port Timor.
Puerto Rico-

Qatar

Reunion lie de la..

Romania
Rwanda.

5L Christopher..

.

St. Helena
8L Lucm
SL Pierre
St Vincent
Samoa /Western)..
Samoa ‘Am.l

San Marmo

Sa© Tome a
Principe DR_

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore..,r
Solomon Is.

.

. Peeo

.
Ni. Dollar

.
Zloty iO;

. Escudo
Escudo
U.S. 8

Rival

Fr. Franc
Leu iO>
Franc
E. Caribbean 3
Pound*
E. Caribbean t
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 3
Tala
U.S. S
IL Ura

. Dobra

. Rival

.
C.F.A. Franc
Rupee
Leona
Dollar

.
Dollar
Shilling
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

{
Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound* 1 13i
Cui/aor
Lilangeni
Krone
Franc
Pound

Somali Rep

South Africa
Spain

span. Ports In W.
Africa.

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep.
Surinam ...

Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria— .

Taiwan - Dollar /O)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Rep C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Is, Pa'anga
Trinidad ft Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey. Ura
Turks ft Caicos— U.S. 8
Tuvalu Aust. Dollar

Uganda-..., Shilling <5, 1st)

Shilling 1.5,2nd)
Utd, A'b. Emir Dirham
Utd. Kingdom- Pound Sterling*
Upper Volta ... C.F.A. Frano
U/uguay Peso
u.s.s.R. - Rouble

Vanuatu

Vatican
Venezuela..—.-...
Vietnam
Virgin Is. Br..-
Virgin Is. U.S

Yemen
Vamen POR
Yugoslavia

Zaira Rp
Zambia.- -
Zimbabwe

. Vatu
Aust. Dollar

. Lira
. Bolivar
. Dong iOi
. U.S. s
.u.s. 6

. Rial

. Omar

.
Dinar

.
Zaire
Kwacha
.Dollar

9.023
1.377

80.00
94.00
n-a.
1.00

3.5397

6.9175
4.47

92.B4

2.70
1.6358
3.70
6.9175
2.70
0.8032
1.00

1402.60

41.434
3.445

34S.B76
6,6244
1.2517
2.16
1.0524
6.J5

16.50
1.085B

127.75

127.75

21.15
0.76
1.785
1.0658 ..

7.343
2.065
3.925

40,58
9.35
23.00

345.875
1.036
2.409
0.6165

183.20
1,00
1.036

103.56
239.08

3.67Z1
1.6358

345.875
23.75
0,745

111.798
1.036

1402.50
4 .2558
2.18
1.00
1.00

4,5605
0.3453

62.5823

5.B13B H
0.9379 .1

0.766 3

n.e. Not available, (m) Market rate. * U.S. dollars par National Currency unlL (o) Official rote, (c) Commercial raio. (0 Financial rata, (l) Fjjypi—
Floating rata Used daily by Central Bank of Egypt for Importers, Exporters. Tour I si s. (2) Paraguay operates a iwa-ticr system: o- import*, svpans and flavenv-

mant transactions, m - all other transactions. (3) Chile—devalued June 14, to be adjusted downwards by 0.8 par com monthly lor the next 12 months. (4)

Argentina returned tt One raw effective Novom bar 1. /5) August 27: Uganda adopts a two-iicr system: 2nd window for non- essential import* and pnvato sector
applicants, let all Others. (E) September 8: Mexico adopts twa-har system: preieraniial rare lo- servicing public and orivaio cottar d»nt: ordinary all oihois. (7) Chilo:

Central bank fixing fallowing Buctnotlan August 6. (8) Finland devalued October & (9) Bolivia; Local banks not operating in lr«j market UFN. (10) Mexico
Introduced free market rata from November 1. 1982. (11) Iraq 5 per cent devaluation November 16. 1982. (12) Sudan devalued by 31 per com Novomppr 15.

(13) Uruguay: November 29 Paso Allowed to float.
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6 I'm always needing informa-
tion - financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . . . where can I get

it all from?4

^Simple. From the Financial

Times Business Information
Service.

^

As a subscriber to the Financial Times HD
Business Information Service, you HB
can have access to all the information H|
you need to make the right decisions. AB
Because B IS is able to draw on the /Bm
unrivalled resources and expertise of n
the Financial Times, it is able to B|1
provide information on every area of

business. And fast. Over the
telephone. In a printed report. On
microfiche. Oi even via on-line

—
computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the UK and USA.

Material from the Financial Times library, including

files on 25.000 prominent personalities.

Your information is our business

BIS is a division oi The Financial Times Business

Information Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Ihe

Financial Times Through ns various divisions - which

also include McCarthy. MlRAC. FINTEL and Inter-

national Business NewsJeners- me company is able to

provide the business world with a comprehensive
range ol miormaiion services.

Information on every aspect of

marketing, arawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

Facts and figures on all manner of

financial and economic topics, from
exchange rates and employment statistics

to export quotas and share prices.

In short. BIS places a complete
research department at your command. You
askthe questions. We provide the answers.

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry cosrmg £9.50. A fair

price lor getting the nght information.

To find out how BIS can become your all-purpose source
of business information, please return the coupon.

To The Mameiing DeiMfimeni. FT Business infc»manon Lid . Bracken

House. 10Cannon Sueei. LONDON ECJPJBf

Please send me full details about the Financial Times Business inioimaiion

Service.

Namo

Position —
Company - -

Address

-Telephone-

Nature ol Business

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

‘Dividend’ excludes tax credit
HAWKER SIDDELEY CROUP LTD v HAWKER SIDDELEY AVIATION LTD AND ANOTHER

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice Stephenson. Lord Justice Oliver and Lord Justice Sladej: December 6 19S2

WHERE A company has a their issued share capital was the. dividend actually formed a agreeing, said that it was corn-

statutory obligation to pay vested in British Aerospace by part, for the purposes of that mon gruund that Uie references

a "dividend” in the normal virtue of The Aircraft and Ship- section and section 24. "Pay- in section 25 to payments of

sense of the word, tax credit building Industries Act 19n. meat of dividend" in section dividend were references to pay-

ees not form oart of the Hawker Siddeley was entitled to 25 (It Cb) was used in its ments uf non-group cash divi*

mVrtmum amounlnavable If government stock by way of normal sense of referring to the dend l le a dividend in the

raiculatine compensation. actual payments made, and not normal sense paid by a companyformim ror caicui ue under section 25 of the Act the m the extended sense of section to its shareholders where there
the amount covers anyina»

defendants were obliged to pay 23 t5) ta>. It followed that had been no election for taxmum payments pe™ 11**® Hawker Siddeley, after the vest- the obligation imposed bv group treatment],
from company funds aM not Jng da[e a dividend for the section 25 il) <b> was an obli- Mr Park, for the defendants,
merely * franked payments « final financial period." gallon to make a payment of a suggested that one must corn-
consisting of money paid and
tax credit*

In November 1977 Aviation dividend in the normal sense.
suggested that one must com-
pare like with like and look in

paid Hawker Siddeley a dividend Hawker Siddeley was entitled section 24 for the maximum
The Court of Appeal so held c*f £2.386.238 in respect of the to be paid a dividend equal to amount of non-group cash divi-

when allowing an appeal by final accounting period, with a ** the maximum amounts per- dend which that section
Hawker Siddeley Croup Ltd tax credit voucher for £1 J29.275. milted under section 24 " and permitted.
(Hawker Siddeley). plaintiffs, and Dynamics paid £117,353 with to receive the tax credit appro- The submission was difficult
from Mr Justice Dillon's decision a tax credit voucher for £60,454. pnate to the net payment. io accept While it was true
that its previous subsidiaries. They each intended that those Once the "maximum amounts" that if section -,4 wore aoolied
Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd payments should be in full dis- had been duly ascertained. , Q , franker! wav merit U was
i Aviation l and Hawker Siddeley charge of their obligations under there was no justification for oos«sihle calculate the amount
Dynamics Ltd i Dynamics), de- MCtkin 25. Hawker Siddeley, subdividing them into the two SS cLh df^derTd
fendams. had fully discharged however, did not accept that they elements to which Mr Justice
their respective liabilities to pay were sufficient and took Dillon referred, namely, dividend T "*?1 would r "j* 10

.

"

dividends to Hawker Siddeley proceedings. and rax credit. franked pay-meat of the

upon their compulsory acquist- Wr Justice Dillon held that If the maximum amount per- maximum amounr there per-

lion by British Aerospace. Aviation and Dynamics had hilly milted under section 24, pro- mi > ted. there was no provision
* * * discharged their . respective perly calculated, was £3,625,513 section -* which Jn terms

Section 23 (5} of tiie Aircraft liabilities by paying the divi- or £177,808. Hawker Siddeley prescribed or permuted a

and Shipbuilding Industries Act dends which together with the could claim cash dividends maximum amount of non-group

1977 provides: For the purposes tax credits, comprised “ franked equal to such surasjin addition <ash dividend,

of Uiis section and section 24 payments" of £3.615,513 and to the tax credit. The wording The section was dealing
below . . . references ... (a) to £177,808 respectively. Hawker of section 25 (1) (b) permitted simply wirh the maximum pay-
payments of dividend shall be Siddeley now appealed. no other conclusion.

_
ments of money which might be

construed ... as references to A" "franked payment” was Grammatically. 'maximum made out of the company’s net
. franked payments within defined In section 84t3> of the amounts permitted under section revenue and because it was a

the meaning or [the Finance Finance Art 1972. It consisted 2* fell to be read in the sense section which might fall to be
Act 1972 Of a sum representing the actual maximum payments of divi- mphed to the funds of a com-

Section 24 (11 provides: “.. . payments made and another rep- dend permitted under section pS?v whidi was pSrt <rfa gSup
the pavmenLs of dividend . . . resenting advance corporation - as well as to the funds nr * rnrni-
permitted For any period of con- tax (ACT) payable on that sum. ..The maximum Payments of

i-nfeh^ nm thJ defiS-
trnl are icl act was introduced by the dividend under section 24 were w nicn was not. the aenra

pa.wnents of dividend of amounts 1972 Act. When a company to be found by following word enoush

which, when aggregated, do not declared a dividend, ji paid the of 10 5?*®*

*

4uati°ns.

exceed whichever is uic less of— full amount to the shareholders sectum 24 (1). which permitted All that section 24 did was to

fil the certified net revenue of without deduction; it thereupon payments of dividend of provide a formula for arriving
the company for the period ot became liable to pay to the amounts which when aggregated at the figure which was to be
control..." Revenue an amount or ACT do not exceed ... the certified the ceiling of payments of what-

Section 25 (II provides: “As equal to the fraction of the divi- revenue of the company for ever was the relevant land in
snon as possible after the date dend which would represent th®. P^od c

.

on,H°K „ _ the individual case,
of transfer, each acquired com- income tax at -the basic rate of -Jr ri!f

e
J? When one spoke, therefore, of

pany shall make the following 1he grossed up amount of the J™
1
- {£ the maxSuT amoumT re-payment* to the persons who dividend. The shareholder T”;615’® 1

,
3 ilL/Sw c

£?
e

mitted by section 24 one wasimmediately before that date, received from .the company a
Aviation, and £177,806 in the cfV_i.jn_ all> ,«4vit«iini

were the holders of securities of JJSficate recording his Entitle- £“ .

of °>'tiaTT“ cs - mVst of^aonS oerroUtS bvXEV •

f
’

r
‘ bl^ ra

i"S SS*5V?«Sf~«-1 to the ^n
e 4mounts payable S?2S£ ZVSP'S&Si

financial period ... of such “The^aMregS oMhe'dividend Aviation and D>'n*,nics were &JJJJ ®f,S5ES
diwdend or 01

amounts as to ensure that the _,
i(. an^the tax credit then obli8e<1 virtue of section 25 frâ ked dividend,

aggregate payments of dividend fe ij t0 be included in the share-
t0 ^ Haw^er Siddeley divi- Appeal allowed.

.T\ are equal to the maximum holdS’s inSme Sr tucounmn dends o£ and For the defendants: Andrew
amounts permitted under jf he was an individual, or to be

respectively,, together Park QC and Edwin Glasgow
section 24 above .. .” treated as "franked" invest-

with th* appropriate tax credits. t'Linklaters & Pomesh
LORD JUSTICE SLADE said ment income of the shareholder

1 ,

Th«
J

appeal should be For Hawker SUkMev: DC P<rtter

that the rwo defendants. Aviation if it was a company. allowed. • an~ Seoestyen (Stm-

and Dynamics, were wholly- Section 23 (5) (a) of the 1977 ^j0rj Justice Stephenson nums A Sunmons).
ovvmed subsidiaries of Hawker Act equated " dividend " with a^reed- By Rachel Davies
Siddeley. On April 29 1977 all the franked payment of which LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, also Barrister
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85 . ...

231} . .

76 -i

lev
I
Sr's I PIE 1

HRb L|>

— — — 1 158

15 4.0 22.7 I 276

17 3 1 77 4 343

14 3 5 291
,
H

17 2 5 OUt' H
- - 7 2 I 121

4.7 2 6 91 14

LB 2.1379 U9
13 2.1 37 4 82

73 18 B 1 i 318

Comport
20 . tL4 53)
132 -1 88.25 1.9
56 .

. &Z.05 IS
23 . .. tO25 102
17 035 -
24 u.0 —
25 *1 — -

144 rl 3.7 31
40 -1 4.0 —

223 -2 J3 0 32
27 . 05 SJ
49 + J tl_36 12
122 -1 8.6 12
20 -3 01 —
27 -1 hi 82 15
12 -1 0.1 —

LW 3S

Rdudedge & KP . 220
lawpr(W KjKU* r*70
(Utd. Hewvaoen: '173
Wtet>tltts6rp.5pl. 38-

PAPER, RRI
ADVERT!!

- tr| Or. I (TV 1482 I I |* i

-
|

Krl
|
CV

|
Gr'i

1 Ht*> Law I »K» |Pner|-

( i4 7T I X.Df 9 C 245 1150 nUmotf Vr 150
. . 11103111 5 7 237 108 Kantecca Rrs 135 -II

.
117.5 I d> I bt -18)113 Carter Cape I lOp 114 -1

, ... ! 97 62 Crmi*Tlftr 64
. I 1 5 I 111 4.C 120 52 Or- Rr- CS50C 100 -5

7 ] 5b 36 Chine, lull 5p 40 -1
88 64 Caancrnoue Pet 69
£121} 790 C*F< PrindrsB C10*« ..

90 JO Clar*mertPei NL 44 .2
155 45 KUdl OJr.l 58
253 1» -5-Do Cm,. A . 120
140 70 WyHePn-pieim 7S
170 14 LdSirlklPn 10c IB
180 05 Crroc Pet 10c . 85
36 16 (tenet Bes C5J 20

Net IcvjCrtlPfE

0 6 3 5 IMM I

1 3 7 7 12.7 I

DJ - 1.1 -
0 75 8 3> 16 10 8

r045% - 22 * -
i

Head Office: O'-.i 1'-* J.rAn»

London Brandi: I- 1 lO 1 1
'

Franklun Branch. 1--I iOOI ’• St- r'-' '*

5 2 70 18 Doublr Eaglell.. 25

31 62 51 E.SML»4'VM,r 60
-211125 *Ed.*vr*i Ser. L2S 015 — 02 -
245 45 UbjlwOuiiOjO 55 — — — —
63 18 EnwgtCtHWinjP 23 '2 — — — —
10 2 Mlw-wSkrte IS 2 — — — —

114 32 Ewapa 33 - _ _ —
72 42 Falmouth Prill. 45 - - - —
190 57 Flaw fr-. .... 70 - - - -
110 60 (-Floyd Oil lOp. 68 - - - -
110 6D KGaelicOH.. 60
138 56 Onu Oil NL 50c 56 - - - -
835 4 30 toeunteim 505 . . - - - -
107 bA Goal Pel 5p 69ij

.
— — — — im,

269 60 70 ,3 - - - -
M 30 +H*MflPfLli« 5* 32 - ,

H - — 200
122 7B Hrwt»O<i(SeM0ti 103 LO 14.7 14 70 33
17 * HuraMEngrCM 12 — — - - 21
-208 730 Hunting Petrol

.
130 7 5 388 2 47

1104 L84 OeUu(>c< '.9T (84M >1 010% -'lit —
22 16 FlCCOillOp 17 .001 - - 153

l

225 166 imp Com Gas II 170 . 4 2 14 74(78)
f« £70 Oo 0kCrUn45-SBD £79 -I 08«.|212fI8: - 23
200 17 iie-naioui Ph 4 28 I — I

— — — 7

2381; WjJjdetinLdo.il. 230«r U 30 g01 5t 4.4 04555 151

M INES—Continued

CffTtral African

1482

HI* La*

- d “ - MO 75 Falcon Bh.50c

LO 14.7} 14] 7 0 33 IB Wam-f Cal ZS)
- - -J - 21 12 2jm Cur SBD024

III On
|

I rid

- i Mrt
|
CV

|
Er's

|
025c 11031 7 7
tQ3c 12 °3

Australians

275 200 +Jetoem Drilling 200 *>17.5 2J125 50
134 63 hCAItu 63 >1 55 05125 *
74 40 KCA Drilling. 43 *3 b3 75 17 125 56
(540 (600 Lon tjr l*r*M £530 M20.0 - 23 -
(560 L545 Uule Ennjliv (545 — — — —
423 260 LASMQ

. . 293 tlOD 71 44(32)
VI03J, £9^ LASM0USI961-83 £10®r« 014% 11.8 1 3 6 -
>50 6B8 (J5W01V10, 725 * 25 gilt 7! - 27 5 -
280 105 Magellan Per . 142 >10 — — — —
121; 4 Uagm Uriah IDr 4 — — — —
125 30 nUi>n»Pri I0D 30 - - — 24 7
135 55 MowwOHASOS 77 02 5< - 1 B -
43 2b tNrwCewlNti Se 26 1.0 2 J 5 5102

-r 331, £21 Norn, h Kr 10£i (241, wOUV 32 51 6
271, 4 OIKhOre 10c Wj — — — —
70 19 Ohio Resomcrs 25 — — — —
41 32 IVs&i.P^tKlllL 34 -1 t-04c 2 0 7.4 7 3
4l> 2<r Do Part Ftf JO 02 3 . hO04c 20 IOC 65

08% 21 2 (M2 -aifl ACM 30c....
— — — — 7 lli Argcrr Gold NL25-:

g01 5c 4.4 0 4 555 151 54 BondCorp
tbl7.5 23 12 5 5 0 108 56 Eh-ioainMlieiKuu

- - _ 247
02 5< - 18-
1.0 23 5 5102

nOUV 3 2 5 1 4
!

41 32 IVkb.P^tfKlllL 34— — - 4i. 2i. Do PartAdSOCC 3
5 0 L0 b.a 190 UA Wni«ta i-m. Znt

.

140
l.S |- 1 6 200 bO Ortui - 152

U S.l 105 50 JtOsprey Per 55
LD « i 205 26 PaiiiserR»|| 27
LO 5 8 44 U Pnune Res 17
10 39 110 66 Petraoen 1Z1*). 110

-1 t-04c 20 7.41 7 3
. WW4c 20100 6 5

u2 1 37 1 6 21 7

8 *-

j - r -

235 1*7 CRA 50c
24 10 Car, 8oet20c .

U> 2] i. Cemrai P»:rf<c .

380 152 QriMder Oil .

2b 7 Cuiiu-. Pacify W L

27 7 Eagle Con, 10c.
23 eu EnkuMMir 20: .

500 1 2fl tMWgwi«*25«
142 134 Hampton Arr,-. 10p
32 10 Haoma IIW...
22 4 Inal Uinng
25>. 3 kjIMra Mm 20c
9 ‘ 5 Keywesi E«pi

100 30 Kitchener NL 25c
]90 4? Meekallurra 25c
44 )5 Mnah El 50c

28 9 MePtntr Ur 2»i-.

10 3 MidEasiMim NL
227 143 M I.M. Hhw. 50c .

57 5 Mmcorp20c .

8 2<, MmHieiih E*H 25c

23 14 Neunnetal 2Dc . .

16 - - -
31, •- - -

62 gOlOc 23 4 8

106 . tObHc 12 1

226
.

fOSe - t
73 - - -
21u -1 - - -

275 .4

7 -i, — - -
91, - - -

440 MlOc * 12
17B 13 0 25 2 1

14 -I, - - -
13 - - -
251,-1 - - -
4 — — —

70 *2 - - —
133 9 - - -
ig - - -
20 - - -
8 - —

218 05c - lj
8 - - -

20 - - -
26 -

132 ON 1) .’.I

37«, -1 _ — -
7b 0?c 1 7 5 3

1 )
(541, £45* Peirtrflna SA L58(a UV 8E>2b5 2.3] 5 7] 46 )b0

30 Niche lore N L

•1148 L16 2 165 40 U-Pict Pet.£l 40
-1 | t21J IM 10.1 51 I 77 Premier Com 5p 31 -4

— — 484 240 Ranger Qilll . . 343 -4
-1 jt/93 ldioj (Zl'.lnWla.rtlMchmO £20>4 J*'a JrtQ?^ 29 0J^ 41

n>, raichPHire w l
42 North B Hall 50c

.

10 Nth ha'qurii .

67 Oa I.bridge 50c
30 Oilmln N. L

05c - |1 J

Qbc 1 3 2.b

tjic 17 ?3

- - 130 45 5 «.K P*a USS500. 52
-I 210 116 SAS0LR1 . 148

t3 45ll.t 5.4 410 225 Santos AO 25c 302
4.15 Li 5.4 70 25 rSana5(Vi(P Pd] 28
ul 7 1 2 42 573 214 Sceptre Res.tl 368

- — — 150 68 Pancoml 25c . .

2.2 64 66 352 211 PrSr-WjIhend 50c
2-2 1.1341 31U 6 Pflcart Re-. NL ..

- — 46 3 273 112 Reman 50c . .. .- - - 205 105 Do Did .

,
I, 2.4 09 4 1 Far Snacklelan PPL Ser Lubpa3 125 L4 2 4 444 334 ShHI Tram Reg. u02 . . t20 5 22| I3K711

— — — 71 IM Da.7%Pf.£l. 67 4 4". 10 4 _
8.05 LI 6 6 214 170 Silkolerie 213d -1 bO 31 4.010 7

3.5 LO 7.7 362 145 iSowrtlgnW 150 *5 - - - -
1 M5.5 10 85 65 24 nStrwdRwIBm) 24-2 - - - -

.
— — ~ 54 14 Sirau Oil AS)JS 15 — — - -

... 195 « 3 3 215 125 Suntiask Pel .. 190 . — - — -
— — - 240 55 tlSuUMitowml* 55-5 — — _ _
30 13 2.3 79 44 TR Energy.... 44 — - - 32J

56 30 Sellrust A.
27 81, Souahern Pacific

46 17 Swan Resources 20c
11 2>, West Coast 25c
50 6 Westn Cam 50c .

?47 150 Wesui Mmng 50c
44 11 Whim Crvet- 20c
30 b Vwk Re-«ircm

320 -4 Ql 5t — 0 3

8 - - -
165 Oit - 1.7

135 - - -
44-2 - - -

5
12 *2
195
48 -1

33 £60 144 jTeua45%Cnv £521} -I, OJ'a*. - (4 2 -
- 205 117 jT.br. Entrgyll 185

[
— I

-
2 5 10 )J 140 50 Tn Basin Res
- — — 731 150 Tncentrol.. ..

013c — 15 5*0 335 Ultramar....

125 12 2.0 70 18 WarrmrRes.l
sffl.15 7.7 0.4 25 81, Weeks Aim.

185 —
105 -5 — - - — 255 135 Ayer Mitim SMI
160 - 2 10 4 4 4 7 5 4 1 140 55 Grertlr
SCO -7 mo 5J 3 7 5 9 12 41} Gald A Base 12>jp

25-1 - - _ _ 630 2M GopengCorrs..
9 - 1, — — — — 670 330 Hongkong ..

105 -10 ZOlDc — 61 — 24 13 Jamar 12>
110 -10 0142 — ] 7 — 130 42 KamanhngSMO 50

45 105 Mferle IB'wurn) 10c 105 -10 ZO!(k — 61 —
05 HID Dg pi lAmrlltk 110 -10 01 42 — 1 7 —
75 [

25 WesllonPet.il 45-2 — — — —
78

|
371, (woodsiOe A50c 411,-1 - - — -

OVERSEAS TRADERS
31 I 16 IAfrican Lakes .1 J« I ... I 1 1 I 2.31

I6J 105 iAusl Agric. 50c
j

110 . UlSc 1«
!O0 ]U9 BmdM IS &W1-176 t? 5 \

2J\
*3 85 TO 71 »I 105 AuSL Agric. 50c 110
!p'5 11 4 4 200 U9 BmdMfSiW). 176

A34 10 40 18 7 Bemwc* (TV.) 51b 13- -2

0 4 1? on 1” 38 Bousead lOp , . 46

6 6 10 6 7 160 95 Crosby House.. 120
6.6^ LJJ 6.7 1Q4 n Flriay(itoww) 91 _j
,7 c i a tn 1B4 106 Gill 6, Dtiflus ... 124

426 350 KiMingtaii SMI
48 43 Maiayua Mng. 10c

42 20 Pahang
450 280 PmgkalenlH).
3.30 190 PeUlmgSMl . .

200 L30 Sungr< Bes,SMI
55 2S S**rrmr{on). SMI

110 93 Taigong 15a .

85 43 Tongkah H. Tin ISm
6 Y* 255 1 75 TrwohSMl

02 5c 07

{

Q45c
|
1.0114 0

211 0 12 52
21 0 4 5 7

15 28 14 3
nOrry 08 6 8
mObOc 4> 4 0
•OJMc 16 8 1

8tfb3 08 2
10 - 04

.06ft « 7 b
rai85c 06 745
vhQVu 0 76
g3 5 * 54
kOV 13 2 0

tvQSOc 2.3 7 0

Miscellaneous

m asm mx*.NUu).(10..l £22 -1 gQL
47 I 20 IAnglo-Dominion ..

51 EH hW umu Mines Jft,

alby Res. Cork.
344 235 Inrtcapen-. 1 265 -5 18 15

\

1* 98 Mil ^ rfo Km^TiOc
It 31 12 Jacks Wm 29 -
r 45 66 Lonrho 88 .... 4 0

, 55 331, Mitchell Com- 4SM 362
1, 135 100 Nescn Invests. LOS 70
a » 46 36 Ocean Whns.20p <3 . 2.95

_ 179 123 PM'*n 2ech 1ft 136-1 4 5
»e 179 120 DO. •A N,V10p 135-1 4 5

J 75 39 Swr Darby MS05 58*, - *010

7a -252 192 Sieet Bros.. .. 252 .95
ij 82 28 Totcr Kero-- 2Dp. 33 . . fOb

~ 8 H} HE«t>«uraGo(0
’? Si Higbwood Res

3 6* 1112.J0H) £J(ra £25 Hom«ukrUn-g«
7 0 7, 270 160 Northgue CS1 ,” H 473 344 R.T.Z. .

.

1! H 51 fl 'UV,£fl4 ft«Mh>u-t»4MSP
** ‘-5 20 11 Salami I rats CS1

'‘o
1?* sS ti « '7 FSoulhweslC IQp

55 \A 7 ’ MM 2T0 TaraEigim.Jl

47 *6 _ — - I

14 055 10 56
45 -2 - - -

310 t060c 19 i
4i, . — _ —

302 -7 _ _ -
£301, - V 04ft — 08
260 -10 - - -
*40 16 0 16 52

£303 -I. 09JA239 K>6
14 -f - - -
39-1 — - -
HO rlS - - -I

NOTES

AJ rLHIH i

II Rubbers,
1402 i

|5.4 Mfb taw f Stock |

g
-

3 42 48 AngkMndpnes'n

.

9.6 72 48 Barlow Hldgs. lOp

5 9 75 39 BerumlOp
2.3 440 340 Casilrfwln lOp" 7 51 35 Com Wants M$a5
4 41> Zb Grand Central 10p

82 70 HjrntnIH R Otl

20 72 42 Highlands MSOc

.

— 54 34 Kuala Kepong MSI.

J7 200 215 Ldn. Sumatra lDp

4 4 95 48 NUIatofi MSI .

7 B 67 33 Malay. Warns MSI
5.4 175 115 Rigtuwise lOp
5.9 301, 28 Itowe Evans I*, lft

40 21 8<i iSiirpaimJjvaTijfi

“2 757 735 Assam Dooars f1

9 410 385 Lawne Pljms £1.
- 425 330 Lunuva £1

6 378 712 UcLevd fitxsef £3
4 148 97 D> lUnH TO

.8 740 285 Moran £1
3.6 740 143 Williamson a...
3.8

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

Stock
|

Pnct |

+
-*1 Srt

I IONS Unless flliwrwise imhuietf, ana nei onmlrrvl-. are in pence )M
Uvnommaiimsan- 2)0 Esrwuinf price eainmyv raiw, jnecowrsare

Jim fill oasna on Blest anuai reports and acconnr- ml wlv-r possible 4*r
led an hdil-iMrly figures 7»Es are cakulaled on '•»(-

1+ kri DM. I TV aKIrfcutiOn basil, ramkigs perssMrP-brin« VHPCtMrii on pmlif atrer

M f - Mrt CV| fir's u cation and wrftmrm «> wnrre appiiualr. (eaclrrerf inures

, „ nvlcalr 10 per cent or awre diHe'ence i* caiudaleo on "nd"

59 .-As —74 OKtrlOdiion. Covers are htrsed on -•n.icimum” msiritHaam: nw,

5* 255 “ 8-3I comw-es Qross dmfleirt costs to prala alier uulion. r«du*<ng
5* 088 13 2 3 r-ceptWralproFm toiseiJur wiwf/nyr-.neurrae.fen> el atriefirtMe

DIM 14 0 0 5 0 ACT. VwlUS are toewd on mMHIr p»«es are gross. aOiustm id ACT gl

44 . vQNJc 11 7.7 30 per cem and alto* lor value ol decttinl di.lupumn and rmno
3 — — — • "Tap" Stoci

80 Ni07*c — 80 * Hgpn and ip«rv marked i»aolu»enrenail»rvir-d iaallow lprriuhr>

68 -1 4rQ15c 10 54 nsie-s lo* cash

200 |-2 125
|
15| 89

MINES
Central Rand

I
Durban Deep R1 ..[

02*8 75* East Rand Pm R1
?“ (68b £19 fanoiom'n Esi R2
5-6 235 88 Swuim&jxMXia:

H 758 52 West Rand R1

.

Eastern Rand
l| 204 57 Bracken 90c 198 *

I P/E 196 69 Com, MorkTieinic 192 -

-121 10 EasrDaggaRl . 123

SHi 450 204 ERGO RO 50.... 387
7 3

5 B6D 7« Geooiviri 25c 820 -

71 ** £11A« 353 Kinross Rl . ... illTa -

— 224 57 Le-inr 6I< . . 216 *

i-T. 261 63 MarwhBi- R025 241 -

421 « 5 African U> 35-f 402 -

184 bl Vlaitomem 7ft . . 174
7j«W £275 869 Wmkeiiujl Rl . £22 -

|]
^ 1 117 |34 jwil Nigel 2SC

54 0 88 13 2 3 ercepiwsh ptoOn tolwi tmx eiuiahr^'-.r.-rwrra-.renr o> ahiefcaWr
WO* 14 0 4 5 0 ACT. VwlOS are bwwd on midair pr«es are gross. aOunlrtt id ACT gl

44 . vQ)4Jc 11 7.7 30 per cent and allow lor value ol cvOjinl di.lupuion and rmno
3 — — — • "Tap" Sioci

80 Vu07°s — 80 • Hnp» and ipwv marked itocnaM- hrerradarvied iaallow ld"iuhr>

68 -1 HU5c 10 54 Hsurs lo* cash

50 ssOlOt 2 0 5 3 t Inarrvn since mceased or resunrd
71^ .... 48 o 27 5.3 * Infer an since redurd. passed or delein-d

47af Jv015r 06 f tt Tas-lree M non-resnleDls on jpglitahon

*6 -1 *QlBc 13 106 • F'B'res dr report avrailed

lie j_g OJ 1.2 9 USM: not lisird on Stock Esrnangr ond company not suOprcled u>

\q _ I _ ,
same degree ol mgpiaiton as titled srcuravk

7S _ _ _ It Dean n undn Hole 163131
d Pirce JI lime ol susprmion

4 indicaicd dividend alie- p-ndina to« jne t- rrjn. r.ojf caver
lelales U prrvMUV dnklelKI Or forecast

S Merger thd tr '<-Organsalion m proves-

N, kfl u 4 Nil comparable

nni c »?n - J Same inteeun ri-duced Tmai and o> 'i-ducrn oinings indicates

Sr
* 5 „ H 9 Foreca-J divah-nd. Cheer On ejrruexn upoaied i» laifst inlerw,

rr jS siaiemem

*J0
_ „* I Covrr allows lor convehiongl shares noi now rjnkmii lor dieidewd-.

1“1 0 *"•> — 1 1 4 Or ranking a nip lor restrict eo dnioi-nd
287 1 0 — 0 5 f Coeer Does not allow lor shaie-. wmchmavJlsa rank lo> anetrnd ai
200 -2 17 5 1 5| 8 4 a fidure dji- No Pit ratio usiuily p- c nitr

s

If No oa, value
B-Fr Bi-lqianFiam. H View based an a sranpt Un T, ea- u*s B.U Rale
-4JYs imcnamjed mud maliei’s ol slock a Tai Irer. b Figures based

— on OtOMM-CUA 0, Ollhn OilKlal eriimale c CeOls a UlvK*rnd illr paid

tj O' AayUHe no pari of capHal. Cover Ju —<r on dnrwrnd nn bar capital

_ , e PedemotiDii weld. I Flat rmld g Avium) gmo-nl and vn-w
Kanfl h As-aarvrd dwalend and ymlo alie, scrip r.-m- j Parmi-n, l>om cap-lal

|TJ iwn at i col •
Ann h ICmiia m Interim h^m-r than pn-noiai igi.il. n Rrjhr- issue

try li1
liinSklit » •

Pemlmg fl tamiivi hased pnp»«ii»ii/u>e irme-s • UreKtend am, eirto

l
-h

I AT3C ! iT( . j
rreluOe J scetwl paenem t Induairo diedenn cove, relates lo

£65*, 1+** IQrMKj 3 cm 6 4 piriou Orwdend. PE ,aliO bavo on rated annual earnings
235 I

|
—I —I

— w Forecast anndmo cove* based on Dfr-iom veai’s tenngs
247 |— U J 020c

| 0 I
"7 v SiUtecl kp local la> e Dieuend cover m eveess ol 100 lain-.

r DisuOrnd and er« based on merge' terns a Crmth-nd and yield

rs- _-a a*clude a -pedal payment Cover ope-, mu apply to -re-'ul payment
IsrtllU A Net dnrayeno and weld B Prrierenc* dunDen) pas ^d tn

198 *1 D4jc A 115 deterred C Canadian E Mmirnun ti-nder p>Kr F Dmalend and

192 -4 n«o tuned on prospccim m oitvi official esiimaie--

12} _ 1483-84 S Assumed divide id) and eeHd alp-r pi-ndipg -crip and -'Or

387 lOllft 14 1
rights issue H Chwoen) and ye-td based e,. pro peciu- oi Ol her ciIIkhI

820 -25 0116c * 8 2 r-Htnilwi for 1967 K Figure-, based on piOrCmcim or Older gllcul
1 1Qs_ ,i QlJlc « 67 esnmales lor 1481-82 M Dividend and vuid based on oid.ceciir. a,

216 *1 Q15c 4 4 0
OllidPl e'lunates lor 1483 M Du-m-ng and ,p*f ba-*-d On

2fH -S Mlc * 9 4
prospeair or gihargit^mlesiknaiesior 1482J3 P Fnjuim based on

3S» ? enaiv II til P-o^ecluv or onw, piiKial esiimjisv to, I4B7 • Gro . 1 Figurer

TTO It nanT nS S ? assumed Z Dwdvitf tom ro dale
ryl f niiir- a. 7 0 Anbr-w»lioa»s a e. dividend: « rv -CTiO ne a a. >ejni-. > e.

is*
" 4 a-,JX 4> ' * I all. d ev capiul distribution

£22 -i» 10185c 5*
£12 5050c 13J
£65*, +*» 0750c 3 <

235 - -
247 -11 020c ft

198 *1 D41c
192 -4 —
123 .

387 10110c
820 -25 0116c
110s* -1, Q12Tc
216 -1 335c
241 -5 041c
402 -7 1040c
179 *1 03ft
£22 -to an 3<

114 —

Far West Rand
9lU? £1014 354 Btyvoar Z5c -.

1 247 iffl BufleN 91
fl v* 284 104 Deelkrul R02Q.

q £I5S 570 Doomfontrin Rl
Li £194 786 Drirfoniein Rl ..

(22 4 m 129 FlMdi-Jrar Gtd Xc
.1 - t 194 60 Eiiburg Rl

. . ..

t £44<4 £16 Hartehei'.! Rl
£24', £l(Mi Wool Gow Rl

£% 575 LrfanortRJ...
£3J5i U0-’, Soulhvaji 50c .

tlli 431 SliHontem 50c
£607b 12DN Vaai Reels 50c .

5 (21 Z30 Verueeipasi R2 .

i, 310 101 Western Areas Rl
} £32*4 CIO1, Western [Vep RZ

b 737 3141, Zondpan R]

, 3«5 150 Free SUIr Dev 5ft
£24* 842 F.S Geoiikf 50c ..

£1?>* 374 HjITrOriy JOt
_ 400 73 Loraine R]
1 (27>| £10* Pm. Br.tnd 50c ..

. £28* 9« Pres Sifrti 50c.
£77 965 Si Helena HI ..

,
741 317 UniselH

.' 77b 255 Weikom 50c

o Levels’*!! w Hdlfliryg.. 5tk

"2* 813S; i

2

3

J
3

!
REGIONAL AND IRISH

£321* -*« 0540c 75 99
| CTrtri/C

£ll*» -5* 0200c 26 Til STOCKS
£jg _ l f0235c 23 7 3' J H'rcTfPnof 3na in-n .iwi ..

!» i,i*i^ptii i.*|

_ 1 SIAN in iiirh iiirn ntfi

189 -4 W26c 10 1 I
IBISIt

£?? “ i M . ? : Alhtnv lev .'Hta I « t I r IL-. <u, i.-vaisi i.t. i

L22I, -II, tO270c 15 68! ^
£19« tQTZk 2.6 63 I S3

,J ffy^b i
C^vgiteeLl

LlDv, 0?50c ft Ur F mta i pig So
£601,-', rt48& 17 t Gra.g 5i*o cT.

(MPa * 5« »Q9ft 25 50 WlUVTIE Srerv

297 -11 JQ4ft 34 J Hpiirjos)25t) .

f-30'a -IS t£)405c 2 2 : !«*• Sim n
681 -56 0110c 1 4 0

345 * 5 D47i< LI 6 7

£25'« -to QJlAc. « 68
UlS t021ft 17 jl
354 - JO - - -

;

L26'« D435c ft 4 1

L27to -to Q3B0f ft
7.’ I

125 -l! s Q475c ft
44'

758 - 2 04ft ft 66 1
fndwtmH

743 -16 0i:3il ft 91 I
AHrr^l. Lyons

£28to -to OAMc ft 9J;«KGrp
B 5 R

WISH
Op 45 Eirt»l^]9fll £ too*, -to

,17p Ndll'c-.fMpo i fill, -lto
5ft> *65 r.nlr-17 0,' )85>| -lto
Ll 1 121, AUsirsti- Cav no
D 33 Amc'i 145
I. £50 Car-ou (P j ) 82

95 id Cone-ei. Pi oo-. M
) 820 He noe filin') ) 20
1 .02 nr. Corpu IreUnp 383
) IIH, I., .h fen.. 27

157 jjcM 64
I . 280 T M C 4

Umlirr 1 44

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Hoihr o* Fi.ys-t f 15 lute D>->P"y

’ Finance
I- 136 118 Ale. Cop 5A $1 50 1 33 .

MO’ 5c _ 3 5
j
aI2c!"h

,- 116>,97S Ang Am Coal 50c illUid -1>. Q133c 32 6 3 Boot.
- 940 3BO Anglo Airier ] ft 405 0110c 2D 6 4 I flow ate.-

IbH ITSU Ang A1H.C0HIPJ lS^4 -lL^JOiODft ] I « ! Bni Ar>D jui

£30 116 AnglcvajlMc (30 QJ15c 3.6 kp'BAT
. ?t>0 lb’ Charter-£W 2b 210 -3 11 0 2 5 7 * |

JVowpi j »

7 500 310 Core. Gold Field- 4J0 ’4 5 10 70>Burtonftd

- 2P1, 17 Ei-( RindCjn. !fti 20 11 2 5 7 « -

6 3 £131, 585 G*.-nMr40c . 1121 , -to 0175c 23 ’ 8 ££^''1

'

67 L56 IMtoGoMFr-iftSASSc £53to -11, 050ft 16 5? SS*T
£46 i20 JolwrgCons R2. L46 »U, 060ft 20 7 3 J

040 JI5 MuKHe Wit 25c 820 -1(3 Q75c 15 5 1 !

645 250 Minorca 5BD1 40 6W -M (W2c 12 20 I FNrr '

3b9 144 Ne«rWiis50c.... 356 * 3 046c 14 7 2 I r,en neno-m
1-ftO 30 Itaud London 15i *5-3 — — — 1 f>n Circuit
435 160 Rand Mm P-ors Rl 435*a 035c 3 2 4 2 Gla.o

712 290 Seiuru-i 10c 712 *21 094c 1 4 7 4 ftvwMet
126 115 rvAd Com Id Rl (24 tort *1 Q:bft. 21 56 f US
440 3*0 V C fjiprvfW 930 . . fflltOc 1.2 f Jiawian

(29 130 *0 VteeiiJl^. .] 125 -5 OlK 13

is iC i

17 -("tpy--

6 i r, L
10 L-ldlrrok.

Bdrtiar Bank ... J5 L-ga' * Cm
BeecAjei 35 L" Sr-'n-
BlurCireh oa LlOvd- Bjn.

0001.. 22 -Lois-

flow Jtrr- 19 London flritk

flri] Are idle 70 Lis.v- Jep
BAT 50 Mims"
BmikPiJ) 4 MivsA$pivr

24 I Mature Bank
11 N E I

24 (*<*-• 12
20 IlidOfivC'fnwij I 15

rf Bm Laen . -. 7to

1? Cao Courtirs 12« L.W-ir 26
MCPC 17

j]
Pearn. . 14

ii Can-tv < Prop-. 10
‘j- TawntoCUk 3

f ORi

Nar Wr-i Bank
] 38 p 1" M'S'enm

j
Z6

125 -5 M« 13 7l Ll^Vno-

81, P^ODId
20 Plessev
5Js Raw Elect
30 R H M
4 Rank 0><) ftn
10 Rpeaimm
24 5rjr-.

40 If
25 Te-ro

50 TlftrnFMl ..

35 Tryr.f Ho,.

1 14 BiemjhOil ,

»n (nanr-rnax

«^
IS Shell .

25 Tritepirol

g Lillian J>

J* Mines

Ji Chjrtei Cep-.
L3 Cpn- Gem

15 iTurneee. Newjll I a kcnHw
|
30 [ifnikniei . I 65 IRiul 2,m

DiamorKi and Platinum
- I £41 L21 Ai«dP-Am Iny 5ft— iMO 165 (V Beers ft 5c

-, 825 532 Do JfttPf B5
5 0 470 105 li.HHld piai 20c

— |2M 96 Lyftnbiifg 12>,c- >345 RM..PUI 10c .

PI . ;
4 V-WIOB 01 Options Ir.ldeo is given nn llw

rldlinum London Slock F mvirir Report p,nar

r*0 1070ft 101 i ,

354 -I jQ50l 2.0 : i “Rece nt Issues and “Rights" Page 31

450 075c 21 4 j |
T**1* m«“ « *»ailalile to ***fy Cantpany (trait in on Stock

220 -7 031c ft 7 fi [
Etttengri throughout the Uratrd Kingdom lot a let of £600

340 - 5 035c 09 5 7
|

arr airnmn fer each securiTy
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES aaSaBS FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar maintains firmer trend I
Volume disap]

•Financial Times Friday December

NEVV PUBLICATION. RRSTOPA^SEWeS

Volume disappoints
.
The dollar continued to

improve in currency markets
yesterday, helped by higher

against the dollar in 1982 is against the D-mark to D M3.9550 at the Frankfurt fixing in fairly

j 9265 to 1.5837. November aver- from DM 338 and SwFrs 3.37 qrnet trading. The Bundesbank

age L6338.1?aae weighted index from SwFr 3.3650. It was also did not intervene
, «*«Jhejoj*did not intervene when the dol-

Voiume was disappointing on peak of 9039. as the short end .

the London International Finan- of the cash market showed an

Euro-dollir ratSWa t5sf 2 .
STS&t 853 at>om 853 M M-bM ******* true Jar rose to D3£ UIB h> rial Futures Exchange yesterday, easier trend. Trading the spread

TV
U.S. Federal fund rates. Euro-
dollar rates usually show a
firmer tendency towards the

to the Corning ™d compared at FFr 11-1950 from FFr 11.2S0 DM 2.«51, |^r opening
.
at

with 863 on Tuesday and 96.09 but improved *£*£”** DM 3S' frorn^M^9830 at the I^cortpared'with recent TeveS tinned'bytraders, as someLifffe'

six months ago. Sterling remains Japanese yen to Y395.75 from DM 3.95SJ from dm 3.^0 at tne
b t

S 500_ ^ Marth Eur0. members took advantage of the

Sterling

parti cularlv in the Eurodollar between Eurodollars and the

contract, which traded only 6SS sterling interest rate was men-

year end and together with other weak against continental cur- Y394.

year end factors and receding reneles and the yen on fears of D-MARK — Tra
hopes of an imminent discount a worsening balance of payments against the dollar

rate cut. helped to underpin the and lower world oil prices. 23940 to 23410. No

D-MARK — Trading range
rainst the dollar in 1982 is

fixing, but the Swiss franc.

Japanese yen, and Dutch guilder

were firmer.

of about 1,500. The March Euro-
dollar opened 15 points down at relative cheapness of the. sterling

9034, and was around 90-34 to deposit contract, and although

and lower world oil prices- 2.5940 to 23410. November aver-

dollar. Higher London interest rates and age 2.5S36. Trade-weightod Index nep .~uH dollar lnl982
Sterling was weaker overall the general weakness Of the 127.8 against 1233 six months **“*

but finished above the day s lows dollar have pulled the pound up ago. The D-mark Is strong, 15 to «.IA wovemoer

to show a fairly respectable per- from near an all time low against helped by an improving balance average 49.6283. Trade-weighted

fftrmance given the dollar's the U.S. currency however — of payments position and con- Index 94.0 against 85.1 six

recent improvement. Sterling opened at Si.6125-1.6135 fidence in the Government's months ago. The Belgian franc

DOLLAR Trade weighted and traded between a low of economic policy. It oas benefited has fallen sharply against ihe

index (Bank of England) 12L4 $1.6059 and a high of 81.6205 recently from the weakness of stronger members of the EMS
against 117.0 six months ago. before finishing at SI .6125-1.6135, the dollar and sterling. — The this year, including the Dutch

90.35 for most of the day. moving; the March, position finished . 13

(he general weakness of the 227.6 against 223.9 six months
dollar have pulled the pound up ago. The D-mark Is strong.

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading within a very narrow tinge, and points -down on the day this was

range against the dollar in 1982 closing at 90.34 after Chicago h3d 16 points above the opening

is 50.21 to 38.12. November opened in line with expectations. level. '

average 49.6283. Trade-weighted The level of business in the Gilt volume was rather higher.

Index 94.0 against 95.1 six short sterling deposit was again at 1.144, almost all for March

months ago. The Belgian franc encouraging however, but some delivery. Prices were marked

has fallen sharoiv against the 500 Jots lower than on Vetoes- down at the opening, but

from near an all time low against helped by an Improving balance average 49.6283. Trade-weighted

the U.S. currency however — of payments position and con- Index 94.0 against 95.1 six

Sterling opened at $1.6125-1.6135 fidence in the Government's months ago. The Belgian franc

and traded between a low of economic policy. It bas benefited has fallen sharply against the

I' #

Prices were marked
the opening, ' but

day, when the market gained recovered some, lost ground ih

impetus from the volatility of reaction to a steadier cash

High interest rates and above a fall of 1.45c. It eased slightly

target money supply had been .

D-mark lost ground to the dollar

keeping the dollar firm, but a
change of emphasis towards
fundamentals such as rising
trade and budget deficits has
pushed the dollar steadily
weaker—The dollar rose to
DM 2.4510 from DM 2.4325

pSuSmTSSS. prompting { London money market interest -marker. The steady declh»e h»

the Government to introduce rales. As expected prices opened the basis price in the .last -lew

austerity measure to counter a I
lower, at 90.01 for March, against days seems to be mainly a reflec-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES weak economy and large budget 1 90.30 at the previous close.

2.0870 from SwFr 2.0650 in

terms of the Swiss franc. It was
also firmer against the Japanese
yen. rising to Y245.25 from
Y242.0 and FFr 6.9450 compared
wi»h FFr 6.8975.
STERLING — Trading range

Currency % change
ECU amounts N. change

central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates December 9 rets divergence limit V.

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45.3663 +038 +1X0 ±13501
8.23400 8.13664 -1.18 -0.66 ±1.6430
2.33379 231361 -0.86 - -034 ±1.0888
6.61387 6,55138 — 0-94 -0.42 ±1.3940
2J7971 2.54474 -1.36 -0.B4 *1.5004
0.691011 0.693Z87 +0.33 +035 ± 1 .66*11

Italian Lira 1350.27 1335.47 -1.10 - 1.10 ±4.1383

Changes are tor ECU. iherelore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by financial Times.

deficit—The Belgian franc fell ta This was nex
its lower EMS Intervention point and prices then

of BFr 17.S285 against the Dutch
guilder, where the Belgian
National Bank probably inter- i qmqom
vened to support its currency.
Fears of a growing confiict three-month eur<
between the Flemish and French sim points of ioo%
speaking halves of the country ciom h
over the future of the troubled March so.34 90

Ct>ckerill steelworks was a factor «j

behind the weakness of the 83

currency. March agjs

This was near the day's low.
tion of the increased cost of

carry, following the rise in cash'

'

this friafor growth area.

and prices then traded up to a market interest rates.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

8% $100,000 32nd* of 100%

Close High Low Pr
March 90.34 90-36 90X0 90.

June 89X7 89X0 89X5 90.

Sept 89.49 89X2 89.45 89X8
Dec 89.50 — — 89.85
March 89X9 — — 89.

PrevtotM^day * open 'mu 1.778 (2.075)

Pro*
90X8 Dec

FpSowing the publication of the Hunt Committee Report, cable

, television in the UK is orithe brink ofa revolution art mass

eammimkmiohs.Opporturxdwe3dst.fortheweB informed

entrepreneur. But, as with other areas ofnewtechnology based

convnunfcations systems, the potential risks are enormous.

prit>

pay
1

ill''
1

90.03 March
89X8 Juno

OTHER CURRENCIES CUF3RENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

! Bank of Morgan
England 'Suaranty
index 3hanges%

iBank: Special iEuropean
Deo. 8 rate Drawing ! Currency

I % • Righto
j

Unit

THRS-MDIVTH steruno deposit
E2S0.000 points of 100% ___

‘CABLETELEVISION IN Thffi US& UK' hsut recently been

pubfched by the FT Business Information Consultancy Unit and

repres^^*-Jn5cdemorethan^pggesr--ane$senciaiin£noducrion

for aB those concerned with, or interested in, this new market.
— 73-25

;— 73-22

1

Argentina Peso . J 72 D45.73.lDB 44,450 44.500 Austria. — 27,7a28.00
AustrailoDallar. . 1,^740 1.6760 I 1.0300 1.0395. Belgium ;

78.4079 .40
Brazil Cruzeiro...: 3B9.C2 390,02 238.85 24 1.05.Denmark 13X5 13.99

Finland Markka* 8,65564.6668 ,5.3540-5.3660 'prance > 11.1411.26
Oreek Orach tna.,11 13.135 iie.ssa, 7l.l5-7i.45 I Germany- i 3.93 ** 3.97

i

a

HongKong Dollar 10X15.10.525. 6.53-6.54 'Italy ! 2260 231

5

I anRial_.T— 137.6S 1
|

84.15- Japan 394 399
KuwaftDinanKOil 0.46700.4680 (0.2905 0X9065 NetfteriarKM 4.33-4.37

Luxembourg -Fr_j 77.63-77.63 I 48.0448.06 ; Norway
J

11.28-11X0
Malaysia Dollar .. 3.8020 3.8 130 |3.3625 2.3655 Portugal
New Zealand Olr. 2X250 2X313

;
1X825-1.3845 Spain - •

Saudi Arab. Rival, 5.9410 S.S46S 3.4395 3.4405 !Sweden
Singapore Dollar

1 3.4820 5.4920
:
8.1630-2.1660 i Switzerland

SUi-Afrlcon Rand' 1.7580 1.7590 : 1X900.1.0905 United States...,
UJLE. Dirham. ...' 9.9160 5.9220 5.6725-5.6735 Yugoslavia. 1

166-170
107lj21O*a
11.87 11.99
3.34-3.38

1.601-1.6*12
110 115

Cloae High
90.17 90.28
9003 90.13
89.78 88 90

UX. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)

Pravious day's open Int. 2.087 (2X40)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nds of TOO*'.

— —--- Starling * - 0.673453 0.585323 Svtt gg 78 89 !

Sterling— 8SX -35.7 UX.S..T. 9 I 1.08032 0.945297 vXme iSfl (1 74SI
UX. dollar. — 1*1.4 +U.7 Canadian 8^1 1.05 * *-1.16983

l

Canadian dollar-.. 89.6 -18.0 Austria Sctfif 41.' 18.7448 1 16.2591 f

pn*v,0U5 a«Y* “P*"
Austrian schilling. U8.8 1 +29.4 Belgian F. ./ Ill* 52.8481 , 45.3683
Belgian franc- 94.0 • —2.2 Danish Kr...J 10

|
9.38602 8.13664

Danish kroner.— . 83.7 . —10.3 d mark 1 5 1 2.68307 2.51361
Deutsche mark-... 1*7.6 i +53.5 Guilder- J 5 2.93024 < 2.64474
Swiss franc — 147.7 + 100.8 French F....J 9 '* 7X4011 6.65138
Guilder 118X • +27.1 Ura 1 18 . 1S39.53 1336.47
French frano J 73.8 • -19.7 Yen ) 51* 265.384 - 230.085
Lira. J 63.0 » —55.9 Norwgn. KrJ 9 7.56495 «' 8.62464
Yen 189.8 I 4-33.8 Spanish PtaJ — • 140.161 ; 121X65
„ . __ . , , _ . Swedish Kr_ 10 B.05746

t
6.97251

Baaed on trade welghtad chsngaa (ram Swiss Fr. .
1 4if 2X6164 - 1X6404

Washington agraemeM Decembar 1971. Greek Dr'ch 201* 76.8948
:
67.1728

63.0 » —55.9

Close H<nh Low Prw Juno
March 99-28 T00-09 96-29 100-01

June 99-13 98.12 *9-12 99-15

Volume 1.144 (833) P
Pravious day's open int. 1X34 (1X38)
Basis quota (dean cash price of ISHIL Dec
Treasury 1998 lass equhrslent price of March
near futures contract) 2-10 (32nds). June

*8eflin9 rates.

Washington agraemeM Oocsmbar 1971.
Bank at England Index (base average
1975-100). CS/SDR rata for Dec 8 : 1.35692.

HiOh low Prav.
92.07 92-07 9135 92.05

March 91.60 91.84 91X7 9135
June 91.12 91.14 9133 91.07
Sept 90.65 9035 90.60 90X0
Dec 90.23 9038 9032 9035
March 8932 <— 8932 9937
Juno 89.75 8930 89.75 89.78

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

latent- Hkih Low PWr
Doc 9130 9132 91.21 rate*

March 90.70 SO-73 90.81 90.71

Juno 90.10 90.19 90.09 90.16
Sept 8933 89.70 99.63 —

This is die firtt pubteaoon fc» a series covering the eonmronications

mtfusciy, and o avafiabie for just £25.75.

Decafiedconcents iodude: * Market sze& trends '* Advertising

revenue potential * Fofecasts * Programming Stati^ics

* Company activity * Reports & research * Reguhxiom

STBtLING £26.000 S per £

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Oom Hkrh Low Prw
1.8100 1.6150 1.8085 7X225
1.8115 1.6115 1.0115 1.6190 Deo

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sire points of 100%

UrfiBrt Hinh >o»> Pi

, {

| To: McCarthy Information Ltd. Manor House. Ash Walk. Warminster, Wilts, 6

| BAI28PT. I

I PIeasesendme— copy/copies of “CabklTVindielKgLflL"
J

I at C25.75each(hdud)4gpiap). ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMRANSD BY ‘

J
| PAYMENT. Cheques payable to “McCarthy Information Ltd (CTY)". 1

J block capitals please Ffease dfaw 21 days /ordefray J

I Name 1 1

Position : : i

I Coirpany NameS Address - — ^

I
™ —

V Nature of Business — ; :

ISpitnint- 1 2—:—_

—

JDait—-I —
| To hdp usm tfae plantring offuture tides in thecommunkatfonsOdd please

J
bxfeate your areas of interest by wWtk theboxes bdow.Thai* you for your

I co-operation. ' . Ofiuefices *
. Video

| TMecommunkmions - Q Videotex p Totatexc

I ll^hwm^teawdiniHwM.MO—

a

narwalasha£C<P4Mlh«am»<foinatn HfnMfupoii

2- 1 ‘jc pm
12-Z2C dis
B>t-12hore die

Dec 9 spread Close One month

U.S. 1.6095-1.6205 1 .6125.1. 8135 0.20-0.1Sc pm
Canada 1.9920-2.0090 1.9990-2.0000 0.040.74c dis

Nathlnd. 4X4-4X7 4.34‘r4.3S>i 2-1 ‘jC pm
Belgium 77.30-78.70 77.53-77.63 12-22c dis

Denmark 13.89-1197 73.91-13.93 8fc-12Vere dis

Ireland 1.1*53-1.1900 1.1875-1.1895 0.37-0.S0p dis

W. Ger. 3.9a>*-3.98 3.95-3.96 IVI^pf pm
Fonufloj 146.00-153.00 749.00-150.00 i45-470c dis

Spurn 207.60-208.00 207X6-207.75 Not available

Italy 2.280-2.250 2X81X 284 25-30 lire di*

Norway 11X0-11X7 11.32-11.33 2V3Vo<e dis
France 11.17-11-24 11.16-11.20 8-ltk: dis

Swe don 11X94-11.94 11.92-11 94 1V2»rf>re dis

Japan 392-396*4 395>.-396'. 1.2S-1.05V pm
Austria Z7.7S-27.92 27X2-27.87 l2V9Vgra pm
SwiU. 3.34V3.38 3.36*2-3X7*2 2^-1 pm

V. Thra# %
p-s. months p.a.

1X0 0^42-0-37 pm 0.98
-0.54 0.38-0.48dto -0.86
4.83 5-4*2 pm 4.37

—2-63 44-54 dig -2.53
-9.21 28-315 dis -8X8

Pec 9

UKt 1.6055-1.8206 1.6125-1.8133 0X0-0.15c pm
Ireland! 1X675-1.3875 1.3675-1.3&96 0.70-0 60c pm
Canada 1.2370-1.2405 1.2375-1.2385 0.18-0.21c dta
Nathlnd. 2.6870-2.6960 2.6940-2.6960 0.790.71c pm
Belgium 47.86-49.06 48.0408.06 . 15-16*tC dis

Volume 228 (3S8)
previous day’s open Int. 489 (563)

2‘2

£

pm DEUTSCHE MARKS

-iSaSoSff-tS PMIgXOOSpdrPM
3X4 2X7-2X9 pm 3.46 Close HI

-3.33 47-45 die -3.58 March 0.4113 0.41

STtWJNO (»MM) Sm par E
.

Latest . -H?uh Low Prav !

Dec 1X185 1.6190 1.6105 1X0*0

-4.39 1.10-1.33dis -4.08 Denmark 8X800-8.6315 8.6240-8.6270 5X0XX0ora (Ua -8X9 14-15 die -6.74
4.93 4Y3’« pm . 4.17 W. Gar. 2.4395-2.4590 2.4505-2.4515 0 63-0.58pf pm 2.96 2.03-1.98 pm 3X7

041« 0.4128 0 41» 0.41M (uunA i^WB 1X175 1.8055 1.6035
June 0.413 0X153 0.4153 0X166 Jun# 1X115 1.8175 1.6070 1X025

2.280-2.290
11X0-11X7
11.17-11-24

Swedort 11 X9*2-11.94
392-396*4

Z7.75-27.92
3.34V3.38

25-30 lire di*
2V3’(Ora dis
9-IOc dis
1*i-2V>re dis
1.25-1 .05y pm
i2*t-97»gra pm
IVrVaS pm

-24.68 450-1060dis -26.K Ponug;— Not available — Spain
-14.45 73-78 dis -13X3 Italy

-2.81 8*1-10 dla -3.33 Narwaj
-9.65 24-26 die -8.93 France
-1.95 7*4-«>i die -2.50 Swedoi
3.48 3.60-3-40 pm 3.64 Japan
4.74 32'.-ZP, pm 4X9 Austria

7.S7 6>r-6H pm 6.97 Switz.

Ponugal 92.00-94.60 110-300c dis -26X1 3T0-920dls -28.37
128.50-128.90 128.70-128X5 12E-325c dis -21.00 2SO-525dis -12.05

Vohrnis 32 (43)
Pravious day's open int. 631 (891)

1:8200 1X200 1X200 1.6035
TX200 1X200 1X200 —

6X920-7.0300 7.0250-7.0080 2.70-3.10ara dis -4X6 8.1OXX0dls -4.74 I 125!moTber SwFr6.9100-6.9545 6.942&-6.M7S B.IOX.eOc dis -W.95 17-18 dis -10.06 S'^r t25'°” 5 p#f Sm̂ r

17-20 lira dis -15.70 48-60 dis -14.01 SWISS FRANCS

Sweden 7.3560-7.3905 7X760-7.3780 1.80-2.IDora dis -3X5 BXOX.IOdia -3.25
Japan 242.60-245.60 245.20-246.30 0.44-OX6y pm 1X6 1.82-1X2pm 2.60
Austria 17.18-17.26 17.24^,-17.254, 4.5D3.70gro pm 2X5 14VM pm 3 07

Close Hioh Low Prav
0X880 04800 04861 0.4802

GNMA (CBT) 8% 5100,000
32nd* of 100%

6.97 Switz. 2.0700-2.0905 2.0885-2.0875 1.07-1 Ole pm 5X8 3.17-3.11 pm 6.02 Volrans 12 (32)

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 78.15-79X5.
Six-month ierward dollar 0.43-0.38c pm. 12-monih 0.23-0.18c nn.

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
Oiacaunu apoly to the U.S. dollar and not 10 the individual currency.

Belgian rata ia tor convertible francs. Financial franc 49.05-49.15.

Previous day's open int. 80 (66)

JAPANESE YEW YttXra S per T100

Ctose Hiqfr Low I

Latest Hioh Low Prav
Dec 68-01 68-03 67-26 —

67-04 67-08 66-28 6703
June 66-18 06-20 60-12 —

66-05 6806 00-02
Doc 0&-28 66-29 60-24 65-29
March 66-18 65-21 05-17
Juno 66-13 86-14 05-11 65-15
Sept — — 65-10

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 0.4160 0X160 0X160 0X174 March — —

: Poundsr rllng. U.S. Dollar
j

Doutocharn'k JapaneseYeni FrenchFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild', Italian Urn Canada Dollar,Belgian Frano

Volume 21 (23)

Previous day's open int. 67 (64)

— 05-03— 56-01

Pound sterling
tlx. Dollar

Deutochomark
Japanese Yen 1X00

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

just joint
jtob
mat

B.5«g r
14X3 I

Your clients will appreciate the exclusive invitation too.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates steadier after nervous start
UK clearing bank base lending

rale 10-Ifii per rem
(since November 29 and 30)

UK interest rates finished
much the same as Tuesday's
levels yesterday. Early morning
trading saw rates edge nervously
higher but unchanged Bark of
England dealing rates served as

a calming influence and rates

eased back during the afternoon.
In the interbank market over-

night money opened at lOK-lOS
per cent and touched a high of

11$ per cent before slipping
away to 3 per cent.
The Bank forecast a shortage

of around JE300m with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills — £230m and Exchequer
transactions -£60m. The Rank
gave assistance io the morning
of £260m, comprising purchases
of £193m of eligible bank bills

io band 2 (15-33 days) at 10 per
cent and £24m in band 3 (34-63
days) at 10-10-fr per cent. In band
4 (64-91 days) it bought f15m of
Treasury bills and £2$ra of local
authority bills all at 10 per cent
The shortage was later revised
to around £35Om without taking
into account the moralog's
operations and the authorities
gave further assistance of £32m,
making a grand total of £342m.
The afternoon help comprised
purchases of £82ra of eligible

bank bills in band 4 (64-84 days)

at 10-10A per cent.
Ia Paris the Bank of France

left its money market interven-
tion rate unchanged at 12} per
cent when buying FFr lObn of
first category paper from the
market Yesterday's move means
that total intervention this week
alone comes to around FFr 28bn
and reflects seasonal liquidity
shortages. Elsewhere there was

little importance attached to a *
of a point rise in the call money
rate to 12}? per cent, with the
move described as a technical
adjustment rather than any
policy move.
Frankfurt call money was a

little easier yesterday following
action by the Bundesbank to
make up to DM 2bn of extra
liquidity available through one

week currency swaps. This was
reflected in a reduction in total
borrowings through the special
Lombard facility to DM 4.4bn
from DM 6bn on Tuesday.

In Amsterdam the Dutch
central bank announced an
allocation of FI 4.792bn for its
special liquidity advance for 14
days from December 9 at a rate i

of 5.75 per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

i
Sterling i Local

Pec. 9 Certificate Interbank Authority
1952

. of deposit '

deposits

(Local AuthJ Finance I Discount
. ]

Eligible
;

Fine
,negotiable House [Company. Market Treasury I Bank ! Trade
|

bonds
j

Deposits Deposits Deposits Biffs
[

Bills* | Bills*

Overnight.
8 days notice
7 days or ]

7 day# notice...'
One month
Two months....;
Three months.
Six months
Nmo months....
One year
Two years.

Deposits [Oeposits, Deposit

— 110 U-10 v' 8ia-10

10*4-10A
lOTa IQ re
107.-JO*
X0sa-1Q*

lOisllig
10 >4- 11
lot* ll
10*11
10*2- 10*4

low-10b l Wit lOh
10W-lQa«

; 101c 10*4

10*-10*s
11
ION
10>s
ion

llie-11
11*4-1018
1H« 1014
10l«-fi>«
101s iota
10*8-101*

1014 -10 *9 ] 10Je i

1014 - 10 *3 ' lQJe
10 >4-10*2 10*4-10*1
—

I

10-lOigL

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for interest period November 3 to December 7 1982
(inclusive); 9.610 per cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, otho.-e seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally throe years 101» oar cent: lonr years 1CPs par cent: five years 11 per cent. *8ank bill raiaa in table
ore buying rates for prims papers. Buying rats tor lour-monihe benk bill* J0»u-10*» par cent: tour months trade bills
IO**!* par cent.

Approximate selling rata lor one month Treasury bills 10 par cans two months 10 par cent and three months 10 per
cent. Approximate soiling rate lor one month bank bills 10*» Per cant; two months 10** par cent end three months 10*».
10*i nor cent: one month trade bills 10V per cent: two months 10V par cent and three months 10**i* per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10 per cent fiom December 1 1882.
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10-10V per cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates for sums at seven
days' notice 6V-7 per cant.

Treasury Bllis: Average tender rates of discount 9 5493 par eont. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Depoelts
of Cl00.000 and over held under one month 10V per cant: one-three-months 10*j oer cent: three-12-months 104 per
cent Under £100.000 10 per cent from December 9. Deposits held under Series 3-5 104 per eont. The rate for all

i

deposits withdrawn (or cash 8 por eont.

The top Pro’s will be there and the best of the amateurs,

in the luxurious, exclusive ambience of Sunningdale.

There isn't a more perfect setting for testing,

entertaining golf and yoy can host your

clients, present and future, in your

private pavilion for as little

•

-. as £1,500. We can, in

sbme cases, offer you

. jrj'i/V Pro-Am places and
invitations to the

Jr - / • \ \
prize-giving and

- y Or you can ask for

y \ .

y°ur own tailor-made

Jl. package and we
will quote.you.

v it’s a wonderful opportunity

vSf\V \ for your company’s services

^ *

x
or products to be noticed by
\ an audience of thousands.
\ It’s the prestige event

' sJbStt you can’t afford to miss.

Questions? Ask Caryl

\ \JLL- on 01 -542 9048.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

MONEf RATES

NEW YORK

JJnp ;

Dollar...

. Dollar...:

uitaar—
ranc '

lachm'rk
ch Franc
an Ura . ..

. Franc...
imr.

1059 10*8
8J* at*
9ij I0*j

Vk 5 t’e
L 1*2

54* Si4
1« 10

171* 201*

ll** 12>«
11 >* 12
7ia 75*
17**-l7Ij
85*X?*

'i lOSaJOif

11-12
55* 5I0

! 1 l*s

;
55»-sj*

’ 17 IB

|

22*4 25

\ 121". 13*a

;
1 1*0.12*4

i
7*2 75*

, 18-18*2

I 81Mr;

Month
“lOii-idiT

Big-fla*

lOie-iift
5*9-6
5*234*
6*i-6J*
19 194

23iZ 25*2

105* lOr*

llili-Urc
5ii 6,1;

3 i Sii
6 ij-64*

19** 20
23*4 24U

months
~10*2-105* i

|

101*1 1*4 1

,
6**614

,

3i4
J

6.V~6 fir

IS*? 20*4
22 «g 23*4

;

10,=- 10*
10-101*

lOrf lift
&U-6ie
5*aX
638-61®
19*4-20
21**22^

Prime rare T14
Fad funds (lunch-time) .. BV9
Treasury bills (13-week) 7.97
Treasury bills (28-week) 8.36

NETHBILANDS
Discount rata

Overnight rate

One month
Three months

Six months

nil
SEPT 1st -4th

124 13*2
12-12U
75* 7*J
181* 193c
9.-1 9„

12>4 13ie
12-12I1
7 71*

19*4 194

121*1513
12*8-123*
6**7
18Te 194*

12*4 13
12*4 12*3
67*7

173*-1B>«

9r’.-10,{|

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three months ....

Six months

6.0
505
8.515
6X75
6X75

$ CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSIT
One month 8X0-8 90
Three months 8.95-9.05

Six months 9-25-9.35

One yeor B.&5-9.75

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a-m. DECEMBER Oi

FRANCE
Intervention rate 12-75 _
Overnight rate 12.9375
One month 12.8125
Three months 12.6875

Six mondia 12-5625

CONG TBLM EURO S
Two years HV1V*
Three years IIVIVs
Four years 11V12*i
Five years .. 12VT2V

3 months U.S. dollar# 6 months U.S. dollars

bi<t 9 7/ IS offer 98(16 Offer 9 13 16

JAPAN
Discount rate 5.5
Cell (unconditional) 7.03125

Bill discount (3-month) 7.15525

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month sru^***

Three months BVBT*

Si* months S^j-IOS*

One year 9U»-10V

The fixing rares are the arithmetic means, rounded to IhO nwrast ono-

Ixteenth. of wo bid end offered rttes for 51Qm quoted by the me'kai to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster

Benk! Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Barque Nationals de Para end Morgan

Guaranty Trust.

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate

Overnight rate

Onr month
Tnreu months .

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS
Qn6 month 11 ’a .11“a
Three months
Six months 11'i»-11 B»
One year • 11V-11V

MOM
To:/Birehguey Ud.. Broadway House, The Broadway,

/wfmWedon, LaKtoO SW19 1RL.

r j l f

if Yw please, I yvpuW SIre 'aEuropean Open *83 brochure.

r i
Name

Past Champions
,

1‘78 Bobby Wadkinsj
‘79 5andy Lyle iy
00Tom Kite * (
*81 Grabarr Mafsh V
'82 Manuel Pinero \

/Company

Address^.

Portion

^TelephoneNo.

O' '

. .

-


